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FRONTERA 
Amor de tierra afuera, 
de tiaras y de noches oscuras como 
el cielo cuando lo arafia el hambre 
cuando lo mece el tiempo. 
Amor de tierray horde, 
de plazas tan antiguas que apenas 
si recuerdan la historia de sus vientos, 
los nombres de los hombres 
que sofiaron un dfa un principio de arena, 
albufera de plata, de rfo, 
de amores sabre el sorgo, 
de amores que navegan. 
Amor de tierra afuera, 
de redes que capturan, de redes que se alejan, 
por tus calles de olvido caminan los presagios, 
por tus muros escalan mujeres, nifios, 
Xlll 
ansias, deseos fugitivos, deseos de una casa. 
Amor de tierra afuera, 
de reyes y de moros, 
de pasiones que tiemblan entre las margaritas, 
de lenguas que se trenzan y mares 
que se besan. 
Amor de tierra y horde, 
de diluvios, sequfas, 
de esteros y de rfo, 
por esta geograffa, por tus mapas sombreados 
del color de la sangre, 
todos sofiamos, todos, con otra primavera, 
que habra de regresar con sus borlas de cielo, 
sus vestigios de cam po y sus enredaderas, 
a esta casa que tiembla, 
a esta casa frontera, 
a esta casa que hoy se suefia pintada 
de sal, de amores y de blancas maderas. 
XIV 
- EL11ia Ar'Jalani
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Strasbourg, Alsace, and Brownsville, Texas: 
Ideal Sister Cities 
by 
Milo Kearney 
The concept of establishing a sister city is a "form of cooperative 
agreement ... to promote cultural and commercial ties ... intended 
to foster friendship and understanding . ... [Sister cities] are often 
chosen because of similarities between them. " 1 Cities can benefit 
from learning from the experiences of close counterparts else­
where. Having lived in both Strasbourg, Alsace, and Brownsville, 
Texas, I have been struck by the many similarities between the 
two communities, due mainly to parallel geographic settings and 
socio-political situations. Since Brownsville has much to learn 
from its much older counterpart, I would like to describe some 
of the shared characteristics and to propose that consideration be 
given to establishing a sister city relationship between Brownsville 
and Strasbourg. 
At an Important Crossing of Highways on a National River 
Border 
The geographic boundaries of the regions in which Brownsville 
and Strasbourg lie are formed, in each case, by a major river on 
one side and a more distant feature on the other. In Brownsville's 
case, its hinterland is defined by the Rio Grande River on its south 
side and (as isolated from other major cities to its north by the 
Wildhorse Desert) the Nueces River to its north (the provincial, 
then state, and then national northern boundary down to 1845). 
Similarly, Strasbourg's province of Alsace runs from the Rhine 
River on its east side to the Vosges Mountains to its west. 
Just as Brownsville (with a population of 180,097 in 20122) has 
formed at a nexus of highways running south-north and east­
west along the Rio Grande River, so Strasbourg (with 273,000 
residents in 20123) derives its very name of "Street City" from its 
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own importance as a crossing point of routes, by both land and 
river. Just as the river steamboat traffic on the Rio Grande helped 
Brownsville to thrive in its first generation,4 so it was Strasbourg's
importance as a Rhine River port that gave Strasbourg its roots 
as a Celtic settlement in the Bronze and Iron Ages,5 as well as its 
original impulse to growth under the Romans.6 
Shifts in National Identity 
The residents of the location on which Brownsville would be built 
- then an extension of Matamoros across the river - found them­
selves transferred from Mexican to American sovereignty by the
American victoryin the Mexican-American War in l846.7 This shift
in national control is one which much-older Strasbourg has expe­
rienced repeatedly.  A Roman fortified camp called Argentoratum
was founded in 12 B.C.E., presumably at the site of a Gallic vil­
lage in existence since ca. 1,000 B.C.E.,8 by Emperor Augustus'
step-son Drusus.9 Thus, its first identity was linked to the area to
its west later known as France. In 175 C.E., Germans began to
put immigration pressure on the town that led, in 406 C.E., to the
German Alemannen tribe settling en IIUl,Me.10 The Germans ruled
the area until Louis XIV conquered Strasbourg for France, in
1681, 11 and issued a medal with the words CfaUJa GemUlllU Gallia,
i.e. "France closed to Germany". 12 Bismarck's leadership allowed
the German re-conquest of Strasbourg in the Franco-Prussian
War, in 1870, only to have Kaiser Wilhelm II lose it for Germany
again at the end of World War I, and for Hitler to re-gain it for
Germany, in 1940, and then to lose it to France again in World
War II, in 1944. 13
Military Action and Destruction 
Just as Brownsville was born out of the Mexican-American War, 
with battle field sites just north of the city at Palo Alto and inside 
the city at Resaca de la Palma (or Resaca de la Guerra), and as 
Brownsville saw confrontation again in the Civil War, with such 
battlefield sites as Rancho Palmito to the east, so Strasbourg has 
seen its own share of military action through the years. The town 
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of Brownsville grew up around Fort Brown after the Mexican­
American War, and Strasbourg took shape around the Roman 
military camp of Argentoratum. 14 Strasbourg's 17th-century 
Vauban fortifications made it one of the mightiest fortified sites 
of Europe. 15 Reminiscent of the burning of Fort Brown and part
of Brownsville, during the American Civil War, by Confederate 
General Bee, in November 1863, to frustrate the advancing Union 
forces, 16 the German bombardment of Strasbourg from 15 August
to 27 September, 1870, in the Franco-Prussian War, damaged the 
Cathedral tower and burned its nave, along with the town library 
and art gallery, together with 500 houses. Over 200 people were 
killed, and more than 3,000 were wounded.17 An old Alsatian folk 
song begins: 
0 Stragburg, 0 Stragburg, du wunderschone Stadt, 
Darinnen liegt begraben so mannicher Soldat ... 18 
That is: 
0 Strasbourg, 0 Strasbourg, beautiful town without 
compare, 
So many slaughtered soldiers lie in grave sites buried 
there ... 
Each city has given a central recognition to a military commander 
from its history: Brownsville to Major Jacob Brown, killed in the 
1846 bombardment of the fort, which (along with the city) was 
subsequently named for him, 19 and Strasbourg to General Jean
Baptiste Kleber, left in command of Napoleon I's army in Egypt 
and assassinated there, in 1800, for whom Strasbourg's central 
square, the Place Kleber (with a statue of the general placed over 
his tomb20) is named.21 
Attacks on river boats were also a concern in the histories of both 
cities. Juan Cortina led an attack on the Texas Rangers' river­
boat in the battle of La Balsa on 4 February 1860, after which the 
Rangers pursued his followers south of the Rio Grande, fighting 
the Mexican National Guard at the battle of La Mesa in March 
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1860.22 Similarly, in 1315, forces from Strasbourg and some of its 
trading partners responded to attacks on their ships on the Rhine 
by local robber barons by successfully besieging Swannowe Castle, 
stronghold of the robber baron leader Walter, Count of Tu bingen 
and Lord of Geroldseck, by catapaulting garbage and excrement 
over its walls and into its wells. And, just as Juan Cortina escaped 
to go down in song and story, so Walter was carried to safety by 
his wife, as the women in the castle were allowed to carry with 
them whatever single object they most treasured.23 
Bilingual, Bicultural Cities 
Brownsville has been officially English-speaking, but unofficial­
ly bi-lingual in English and Spanish from its founding. German 
speech (as well, for many centuries, as German nationality) has 
long stopped at the Vosges Mountains to the west of Strasbourg, 
the western point of its province of Alsace. After the French 
conquest of Strasbourg in 1681, French-German bilingualism 
became a necessity for the leading families of the city.24 The first
primarily French-speaking residents of Strasbourg were Calvinist 
Huguenots banished from the rest of France by the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes (granting toleration of Calvinism) in 1685.25
On the eve of the French Revolution in 1789, only ten percent of 
Strasburgers were yet speaking French, and all official documents, 
with the exception of letters to Versailles, were still written in 
German.26 From 1808 to 1810, it was forbidden to present plays in 
German at the theater.27 In 1853, it was ruled that, henceforth, all
schooling had to be in French, which most residents understood, 
even though German remained the language of everyday speech, 
especially in the Protestant community.28 After a swing back to 
German between 1870 and 1917, French was made the only lan­
guage permissible in administration and education.29 Under Nazi
rule of Strasburg in 1940-1944, the use of French was forbidden.30
If General de Gaulle had his way upon the return of Strasbourg to 
French control, the official use of German would now be banned.31
Yet bilingualism lives on, with German spoken especially among 
family and friends, in shopping, and with blue collar workers. 
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While the younger generation mainly writes and thinks in French, 
German is frequently a totally fluent second language.32 
Through the decades, Strasbourg, like Brownsville, has created its 
own local culture out of an amalgam of its two linguistic groups (or 
three, if one counts Euii.J.1er'Jiuch, the local Alsatian dialect).33 The 
use of the French word vel.o for bicycle and the French word trottoir 
for sidewalk when speaking German34 calls to mind Brownsville's 
pochiJ,no.J and flip-flop language switching.35 The typical combina­
tion of Anglo and Spanish names in Brownsville was echoed in 
Strasburg already in the 181h century by combined French and 
German names. Christophe-Guillaume Koch, a town leader during 
the outbreak of the French Revolution, provides a typical example.36
Centers of Immigration and of Asylum for Refugees from 
across the River 
Brownsville has repeatedly offered respite, with such out-reach 
missions as the Catholic Ca.Ja Romero, to immigrants, legal and il­
legal, from across the river, whether fleeing from Mexico's and 
Central America's civil wars or from grinding poverty.37 Similarly,
Strasbourg sheltered many refugees from war-torn Germany east 
of the Rhine River in the Thirty Years War,38 and granted asylum 
to many liberal Germans escaping from the oppressive Metternich 
System in 1815 to 1848. 39 Here conspiracies against the reaction­
ary German governments were hatched, 40 just as Porfirio Dfaz
once plotted his coming Mexican coup from Brownsville. 
Both cities house many first-and-second-generation families. 
12.9% of Strasbourg's residents are immigrants, of which 25% 
come from the Maghreb and 13% are Turks.41 In both cities, the
population is generally young. 24% of Strasbourg residents are un­
der twenty years of age and 60% under forty.42 Also, Strasbourg,
like Brownsville, suffers from wide-spread poverty, lack of em­
ployment, and a high crime rate.43
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The Working Out of Inter-Ethnic-Group Tensions 
Just as Mexicans lost status and land to Anglos in and around 
the new town of Brownsville after the Mexican-American War, so 
was the standing of Strasbourg's German residents threatened at 
different points of that city's history. In 1794, at the height of the 
Revolutionary fervor, a proposal was made to the Sociiti populaire 
de Str(l,fhourg to deport the local Germans and to replace them with 
French-speaking settlers from France proper.44 Nonetheless, both
Napoleon I and Napoleon I II were highly popular in Strasbourg, 
presumably because of the glittering military career and liberal 
reforms of the first Napoleon.45 After the German re-conquest of
Strasbourg in 1870, some 50,000 Alsatians emigrated to France.46
The reports of Strasbourg's national preference have been very 
polarized. Windecker accuses the French historians of falsely re­
cording a Francophile sentiment that never existed.47 On the other 
side of the fence, Benoit Jordan in his 2006 Hutoire de Str(l,fllOlll'!J 
writes that, in the wake of the Franco-Prussian War in 1870, there 
was a notable aversion to the German take-over on the part of the 
townsmen. Jordan continues to relate that, in the election of lo­
cal deputies to the National Assembly, on 8 February 1871, men 
opposed to the separation of Alsace from France were chosen, al­
though the new German masters were accepted rapidly enough 
thereafter.48 Jordan notes that francophile students continued
their annual salute to the statue of Napoleon I's General Kleber.49
Indeed, Alsatian soldiers in World War I were mainly sent to the 
east front, out of fear that they could not be trusted to fight the 
French.50 After Strasbourg was returned to France, bad blood be­
tween the German-and-the-French-speakers poisoned relations. 
In 1928, various leaders of Alsace's anti-French Heimatbunde.J 
("Homeland Confederation") were found guilty of treason and 
either executed or given prison sentences.51 
The shifts in national identity naturally caused much bitterness 
in both Brownsville and Strasbourg. The anti-French and pro­
Nazi author Carl Otto Windecker, in his 1941 book Stra/J6w'!}: 
Ge.Jicht und Ge.Jchi'chte einer Stadt, complained that it had taken 
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only "twenty years" of French control, from 1918 to 1940, to turn 
Strasbourg into a "/cleine, unbedeutende, nicht einmaL mehr Jaubere 
franzo.1i..Jche Pro11inz..,tadt" (an insignificant, dirty, little French pro­
vincial town).52 Like Brownsville's recent border fence, built to 
hold out illegal immigrants from south of the river, so the Maginot 
Line created a string of fortifications along the Rhine and through 
Strasbourg.53 During the Nazi take-over of Strasburg in 1940-
1944, francophiles were driven out, and the French tri-color flags 
were used as dust cloths.54 Writing from a pro-French perspective, 
Benoit Jordan, in his 2006 book Hi..Jtoire de StraJbourg, reported 
that the Strasbourg residents generally greeted the city's return to 
the French Republic in 1944 with a happy spirit.56 
Many Beautiful Waterways 
Comparable to Brownsville's many picturesque resaca oxbow 
lakes, Strasbourg has long been famous for its many beautiful ca­
nals, formed by the Ill River as it approaches the Rhine River.56 
Already in the 15th century, humanist Aeneus Sylvius Piccolomini, 
the future pope Pius II, was comparing the city's canals to those 
ofVenice.57 The cranes that grace Brownsville's resacas are paral­
leled by the storks on the canals and chimneys of Strasbourg.58 
Cultural and Educational Institutions 
Strasbourg's Opera Nati.onaL du Rhin equate to Brownsville's Bravo 
Opera, its Theatre Nati.onale to Brownsville's Camille Playhouse, 
its MU.Jee Hutoru;ue to the Brownsville Heritage Museum and the 
Historic Brownsville Museum in the former Southern Pacific 
Railroad Station, and its MU.Jee dltrt Moderne to the Brownsville 
Museum of Fine Art.59 Brownsville's Gladys Porter Zoo finds its
counterpart in Strasbourg's Zoological Museum, with its dioramas 
of animal life from around the globe.60 Also, Brownsville's attractive 
central Dean Porter Park is matched by Strasbourg's Orangeri.e.61 
The University of Strasbourg, founded in 1621, was consid­
ered a major European center of learning in the 18th century.62 
It grew in stages, like the University of Texas at Brownsville, 
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which started out as Texas Southmost College, joined in 1970 by 
the Pan American University's Brownsville Center, later became 
the University of Texas at Brownsville, then merged with Texas 
Southmost College, only to re-separate and then prepare to merge 
with the University of Texas-Pan American to form the new 
University of Texas - Rio Grande Valley in 2015. Similar twists of 
evolution occurred in Strasbourg. In 1538, the humanist Jacques 
Sturm founded a high school,63 which, in 1566, was transformed
into an academy64 and, in 1621 (by decree of Kaiser Ferdinand II), 
into the University of Strasbourg.65 
Picturesque Historical Sites 
Just as Brownsville has preserved its old Market Square, so 
Strasbourg still maintains such scenic former market squares as the 
Marche-au. .  -Herbe.1 ("vegetable market") on the Place Gutenberg, the 
place du Vieu ..  -Marche-au.i.:-Viiz.1 ("Old Wine Market Square"), the 
place JuMarche-au.T-Cochon.1-Je-Lait ("Suckling Pig Market Square), 
and the place JuMarche-au.  -Poi.J.101Z.J ("Fish Market Square").66 
Both cities boast an interesting historical Gothic Catholic 
Cathedral built under French architectural influence. Brownsville's 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception was built in the first 
generation of the city by Father Keralum, trained in Paris in the 
period of Violet-le-Due's Gothic Revival movement.67 Similarly, 
Strasbourg's first (wooden) cathedral building appeared early in 
its history, ca. 510,68 to be later replaced by a stone structure. The 
tower on the left (north) side of the west fa�ade of Strasbourg's 
cathedral, finished in 1439, is 142 meters high - for over two cen­
turies the tallest human-built structure in Europe and only slightly 
shorter than Kufu's Pyramid in Egypt (originally 146.5 meters).
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Both cities are noted for beautiful mansions built to house pa­
tron families of the town. In Brownsville, attention is drawn to 
the former residence on Palm Boulevard of Gladys Porter, who, 
along with her husband Dean Porter, endowed the city with its 
world-class zoo and its main park. Strasbourg, for its part, boasts 
the Palais Rohan, completed in 17 42, the palatial former episco-
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pal residence of the Rohan Family, which dominated the post of 
Bishop of Strasbourg in the 18th century.70 Likewise, Brownsville's 
historic Stillman House, home of the town's founder and now a 
museum, calls to mind Strasbourg's former Hotel de Ville (city hall), 
built in 1731-1736 as the home of the Grafen "on Hanau-Lichtenberg, 
with its historical exhibits.71 
Both cities have colorful and interesting old cemeteries. Just as 
Brownsville's Old City Cemetery houses many impressive family 
tombs, so Strasbourg's Church of Saint-Thomas houses numer­
ous note-worthy sculptured tombs, including of the famous 18th 
century French General Maurice of Saxony by the sculptor Jean­
Baptiste Pigalle.72 
Famous Annual Celebrations 
Each of these cities is noted for its Christmas and Pre-Lenten fes­
tivals. Like Brownsville's Christmas time poJada musical proces­
sions from house to house, its pa.JtoreLa nativity plays, and its eating 
of a roJca, with its hidden doll for hosting the celebration the fol­
lowing year, Strasbourg (which is known as the Christmas capital) 
holds its ChrutkindLmarkt of colored lights, booths with GLuhwein, 
Lebkuchen, BredLe, and arts and crafts, held in the space in front of 
the Cathedral and at other city squares, with traditional Christmas 
carols.73 Comparable to Brownsville's Charro Days parade and 
festivities is Strasbourg's CameML de StraJbourg, with its big parade 
through the heart of town.74 Through the year, Brownsville also
maintains a tavern tradition in its cantinaJ, as Strasbourg is famous 
for its Kneipen and Stuben.75 
Local Folk Beliefs and Folklore 
If Brownsville's official Judea-Christianity is underlain by a current 
of folk religion, including cw-atzderaJ, herbal healers, and La Santa 
Muerte, Strasburgers, also known for their folklore,76 long held to 
such pagan practices as praying to Mars as a protector of men in 
war and to Hercules as a patron of merchants. A bronze statue of 
Hercules stood in Strasbourg's Sankt Michaels Chapel as late as 
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1525.77 A now-lost treatise on the birth of Strasbourg, written by
Andre Goldmeyer in 1636, still referred to the town's lingering pa­
gan cult of Hermes-Mercury, god of travellers and pilgrims, and 
claimed that Strasbourg was founded on a Wednesday (mercurii 'Jie.J 
in Latin and mercre'Ji in French) as the day holy to Mercury.78
A readiness to accept miracles underlies such developments as 
Brownsville's excitement in the early 1990s over a perceived im­
age of the Virgin on an old cottonwood tree at the corner of East 
Levee and 10th Street. For almost two decades, hundreds of be­
lievers came there to pray and to place candles by its roots and 
Rowers on its branches, until the tree was toppled by a rainstorm 
in 2010.79 Similarly, Strasbourg, in 1781, was excited by the mir­
acle healings of the visiting Sicilian Masonic charlatan Giuseppe 
Balsamo, alias Count Alessandro di Cagliostro,80 seen as part of an 
on-going mystical strain to the town's history.81
In both towns, imaginative stories formed around the cathedrals. 
In Brownsville lore, it is told how the Devil was carrying a huge 
bolder to smash through the new Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, but was running out of time before the coming of 
dawn would counteract his powers. He might have made it had 
not a passing woman lied to him about the distance, causing him 
to give up his nefarious scheme.82 A Strasbourg legend tells how, 
in 1354, Bishop Johann von Lichtenberg ordered the clock maker 
who had just completed the Cathedral's fabulous astronomical 
clock to be blinded, so that he would not be able to build a com­
parable clock in any other town. The tale continues to tell that, 
later, when the clock needed repair work, they brought back the 
blinded clock maker, who used the opportunity to destroy the 
clock's driving mechanism. Only in 1570, the story concludes, was 
a replacement made. Incidentally, after being destroyed again in 
the French Revolution, the clock was restored only in 1839.83
Problems with Corruption of Political Figures 
Neither town has been free from corruption scandals regarding 
its government officials. Brownsville's political improprieties, 
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along with drug-related violence and auto theft, have been a re­
tarding factor on its development.84 An example of corruption 
from Strasbourg is the case of Franc;ois Joseph Klinglin, first a 
Stettmeister ("mayor") and then apreteur royafe ("royal overseer") 
of the city government's actions for King Louis XV of France in 
the mid-18th century, who mixed the city finances with his own 
and built himself a mansion at city expense. After an investiga­
tion, Klinglin was found guilty of malfeasance and imprisoned, in 
1752.85 
Potential as a Center of Bi-national Co-ordination and 
Understanding 
Perhaps the most important lesson Brownsville could learn from 
Strasbourg is its potential to develop as a bi-lingual and bi-cul­
tural center of co-operation between the two great ethnic group­
ings and nations it connects. This development has been realized 
for Strasbourg since the ending of the trauma of World War II. 
Already in September of 1945, an ordinance instated an official bi­
lingualism in journalism by reserving a fourth of each newspaper 
to articles in French.86 Bilingual classes were created in both the 
elementary and the secondary schools.87 Since 1992, a Strasbourg
cultural television channel, ARTE, has broadcast in both French 
and German.88 The mixture of German and French today is ever 
present in the local conversations, on the restaurant menus, and in 
the subtitles of street markers and other signs.89 It was common,
in the restaurants which I frequented while living in Strasbourg, 
for the front or front room to operate in French, while German 
prevailed in the back. 
In 1949, Strasbourg became the seat of the Council of Europe and 
in 1958, along with Brussels, the meeting place of the European 
Parliament.90 The Europe Quarter with its A11enue de L'Europe
now houses several important international institutions, uniting, 
not only France and Germany, but most of western and central 
Europe. The Palau de /'Europe houses the Council of Europe, an 
organization of 47 countries designed to promote democracy, hu-
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man rights, legal and pharmaceutical standards, and culture.91
The European Court for the Rights of Man is housed in a strik­
ingly ugly aluminum complex.92 The European Parliament of the
European Union meets in a large modern glass building.93
The rebuilt bridge between Strasbourg and Kehl, Germany, m 
1966, was renamed the Pont de !'Europe (the Bridge of Europe).94
Similar to the meeting of dignitaries from both Brownsville and 
Matamoros on the International Bridge as part of the celebration 
of Charro Days, so Strabourg and the German city of Kehl, across 
the Rhine River, have instituted the Two Banks Festival - the 
Fe.1ti11af Je.1 deux Ri"e.1/Zwei-Ufer-Fe.1ti,,a/ - to celebrate together.95 
Strasbourg's commitment to avoiding past Franco-German an­
tagonisms has been poignantly expressed by the Monument to the 
Dead (Monument au.1: Mort.1) erected in 1936 for the victims of the 
First World War. The statue depicts Alsace as a mother mourning 
two of her dead sons held in her arms - one a French soldier and 
the other a German soldier.96 
Brownsville has already adopted some of these developments. For 
example, the University of Texas at Brownsville has offered his­
tory classes in both English and Spanish, and its faculty members 
have attended scholarly conferences in both the United States 
and Latin America. Yet, much more could be done that could al­
low Brownsville to play a role in increasing U.S.-Mexican and 
Anglo-Spanish understanding and co-operation. Tearing down 
the Border fence that 'has recently come to slash through the joint 
heart of Brownsville and Matamoros might make a suitable start. 
Ending the entrenched guns-and-drugs nature of American cul­
ture might calm the narco-gang violence that has so numbed the 
two societies locally and nationally. Looking to Strasbourg as a 
model and a sister city for Brownsville might prove to be an im­
portant step in that direction. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
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La concepci6n de la identidad fronteriza en 
Jovita Gonzalez y Adela Sloss de Vento 
por 
Laura Garza 
La llegada de los espaiioles a la zona norte de Mexico representa 
para este territorio un nuevo espacio conflictual en el que culturas 
completamente diferentes se ven enfrentadas. Los sistemas politi­
cos, econ6micos, sociales, y religiosos espaiioles predominan so­
bre las culturas indfgenas provocando el conflicto racial. Cuando 
Mexico se independiza de Espana en 1821, el pafs queda en un es­
tado de crisis de la que intenta salir a traves del desarrollo econ6mi­
co de sus territorios. El norte de Mexico, que abarca los estados 
de California, Arizona, Nuevo Mexico, y Texas y partes de otros 
estados, se ve de un momento a otro invadido por anglosajones 
que buscan tierras para habitar. Las permisivas leyes del gobierno 
mexicano autorizan los permisos necesarios para que estos nuevos 
habitantes pueblen estos territorios que se consideran inutiles. Los 
conflictos raciales entre mexicanos, anglosajones, nativo-america­
nos, y eslavos negros empiezan a surgir. Posteriormente, debido 
al Tratado Guadalupe-Hidalgo y la Compra de Gadsden, este ter­
ritorio se convierte en parte de la naci6n estadounidense. Estos 
tratados solamente legitimizan el conflicto racial que ya se venfa 
dando desde tiempo antes como se ha mencionado anteriormente. 
Mediante estos acuerdos polfticos, los habitantes de estas zonas 
se convierten practicamente en ciudadanos de otra naci6n que, 
segun los tratados, respetarfan la cultura de su antiguo pafs, lo 
cual no se logra. De acuerdo con Jose E. Lim6n, la adquisici6n 
masiva de territorio produjo: 
From a U.S. point of view, the "opening of the West" 
and its "settlement" were, of course, made possible. 
From a Mexican point of view, the imposition of 
U.S. sovereignty had wholly dislocating, destabiliz­
ing effects. The forcible partition of Mexican terri-
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tory left thousands of Mexicans as nominal citizens 
of the United States, "citizens" whose full rights in 
civil society would be a long time coming. 1 
Posteriormente, la Revolucion Mexicana produce la inmigracion 
de miles de personas que buscan salir de un pai's en caos, lo que 
contribuye a que se generen asentamientos flotantes y sobrepo­
blacion en la frontera. Limon apoya esta idea y menciona que 
"This state of affairs inevitably led to the immigration of Mexican 
nationals to U.S. territory both before and after the Mexican 
Revolution, adding thousands of socially marginalized people to 
an exploitable, race-defined labor pool for the further develop­
ment of the economy of the southwestern United States" 2• El
Programa Bracero, instaurado en 1942, debido a la necesidad de 
mano de obra barata durante la Segunda Guerra Mundial, agudi­
za los problemas raciales y laborales ya existentes en la zona. La 
busqueda de la industrializacion de este territorio fomenta la ex­
plotacion de la clase obrera por parte de los nuevos inversionistas. 
A rafz de estos acontecimientos empiezan a organizarse uniones 
laborales. A causa de estos embates polfticos y raciales, la litera­
tura de esta zona en conflicto de los Estados Unidos empieza a 
reflejar los temas de la resistencia y la busqueda de identidad en 
ese territorio ante la presencia de la amenaza hegemonica anglo­
sajona. Las narrativas de las escritoras que se estudian en esta dis­
ertacion pretenden establecer la historia desde un punto de vista 
alterno y se convierten en una resistencia a la historia hegemonica. 
La necesidad de cualquier autor por re-escribir la historia provi­
ene de un afan por definir su propia identidad. Homi K. Bhabha 
menciona que "The question of cultural difference faces us with a 
disposition of knowledges or a distribution of practices that exist 
beside each other, ab.1eit.1 designating a form of social contradiction 
or antagonism that has to be negotiated rather than sublated".3 
En la pos-guerra, entonces, aparecen organizaciones en pro de 
los derechos civiles que promueven el mejoramiento economico, 
social y polftico de la poblacion que defienden. El consiguiente 
conflicto con la hegemonfa anglosajona se ve reflejado en la litera-
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tura de las obras de las autoras bajo consideraci6n. Los choques 
culturales en la frontera que se notan en sus obras, sin embargo, 
ofrecen elementos de negociaci6n, proporcionando diversas per­
spectivas a su busqueda de identidad. 
En los ultimos afios, el pensamiento hacia la frontera y su analisis 
ha evolucionado. La frontera nunca ha sido un espacio homoge­
neo, como se ha querido establecer con anterioridad, sino, al con­
trario, uno heterogeneo de particularidad y valor. Por lo tan to, los 
habitantes surgidos en esta zona fronteriza poseen rasgos tanto 
comunes como diversos. Como consecuencia de lo anterior, los 
textos literarios creados en esta zona poseen valor por su particu­
laridad, aunque tambien ostentan caracteristicas en comun que 
ayudan a su comparaci6n y por ende su comprensi6n. 
Las narrativas de la frontera presentan elementos comparativos de 
las culturas en contacto. Debra A. Castillo y Marfa S. Tabuenca 
Cordoba afirman que es necesario "to rethink the importance of 
those immobile origin narratives and to observe the moments or 
processes that are produced in the articulation of cultural differ­
ences. "4 Estos procesos de resistencia, asimilaci6n, y definici6n de
identidad son provocados por el contacto de culturas, ya que estos 
generan puntos de comparaci6n. Es decir, para definirse es nece­
sario diferenciarse y distanciarse para asi' lograr este conocimiento 
a partir de lo que no se es. Tanto Jovita Gonzalez como Adela 
Sloss de Vento funcionan como agentes que establecen las diferen­
cias culturales que intentan completar esa historia fragmentada 
y proyectan sus ideas particulares sobre la resistencia y la asimi­
laci6n al sistema estadounidense. 
El Valle del Rio Grande es precisamente una de esas zonas en las 
que la integraci6n y la asimilaci6n a lo anglosaj6n toma un poco 
mas de tiempo en llevarse a cabo. La poblaci6n de la frontera, 
en su mayorfa de origen mexicano, habita diariamente en un ter­
ritorio de intercambio y choque de dos culturas dispares. Segun 
Jose Pablo Villalobos, "Geographically, the border allows for a 
defined battleground, while metaphorically, the borderland has a 
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fluid quality that permits its usage with regard to language, class, 
race, sexual identity, and other such distinctions".5 Siendo la zona
fronteriza, un lugar de transicion tal y como lo ha definido Gloria 
Anzaldua en su texto Bor'Jerlan'J.:J/La jimztera, sus habitantes per­
manecen en un espacio marginal que difiere de ambos pa{ses. El 
sujeto es ahora un ser h{brido en el que se mezclan los sistemas 
de las dos naciones y que a su vez no corresponde a ninguno, lo 
que convierte a este habitante en un ser nativo de una zona pro­
ducto de las circunstancias. Esta zona ha sufrido de primera mano 
los cambios politicos e historicos que han ocurrido tanto en los 
Estados Unidos como en Mexico. Las ciudades fronterizas de am­
hos pafses son localidades interrelacionadas que dependen una de 
la otra debido al ir y venir de personas. 
La frontera entonces representa un espacio al margen del sistema 
hegemonico, no solamente desde la perspectiva anglosajona, sino 
tambien desde el punto de vista mexicano. Las mujeres dentro de 
esta marginalidad expresan la problematica de la frontera desde 
un punto de vista femenino. La recuperaci6n de la tradici6n de la 
literatura de la mujer fronteriza es necesaria para rescatar y establ­
ecer el corpus femenino hasta entonces an6nimo. De acuerdo con 
Tey Diana Rebolledo, "Nevertheless, Hispanic women writers are 
often mentioned only in passing, if at all, in the general accounts of 
Hispanic cultural production in the United States".6 El papel de la 
mujer dentro de esta pugna por establecer una identidad propia es 
de suma importancia. La transmision de estos modelos culturales 
regionales coma base de la nacion esta a cargo de las mujeres, ya 
que su desenvolvimiento dentro este ambito privado y familiar y 
el conocimiento de este. 
Como se ha mencionado, el tema de la nacion es de suma impor­
tancia para la literatura de los hispanos en los Estados U nidos, 
pero lc6mo se define una nacion? Segun Ernest Renan "A nation 
is a soul, a spiritual principle. Two things, which in truth are but 
one, constitute this soul or spiritual principle. One lies in the past, 
one in the present. One is the possession in common of a rich 
legacy of memories; the other is present-day consent, the desire to 
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live together, the will to perpetuate the value of the heritage that 
one has received in an undivided form''.7 E.J. Hobsbawn ha enfo­
cado su estudio en definir precisamente lo que es el nacionalismo 
y la naci6n-- lo mismo que Benedict Anderson, quien desarrolla 
la idea de las comunidades imaginadas, y posteriormente criticos 
como Etienne Balibar, el cual profundiza en la relaci6n del rac­
ismo y el nacionalismo, y Bhabha, quien ofrece una perspectiva 
postcolonial sabre el mismo tema. 
Para Hobsbawn, la definici6n de naci6n ha variado a traves del 
tiempo debido a aspectos hist6ricos, sociales, politicos, y econ6mi­
cos, llegando a la conclusion de que "Nevertheless, in approaching 
'the national question' it is more profitable to begin with the con­
cept of 'the nation' (i.e. with 'nationalism') than with the reality it 
represents'. For the 'nation' as conceived by nationalism, can be 
recognized prospectively; the real 'nation' can only be recognized 
a po.1terwri.'".8
Segun Balibar, en SU libro Race, Natwn, Clad.1: Ambiguow /Jentitied, 
las naciones estan formadas por una diversa gama de instituciones 
provenientes de diferentes origenes y periodos.9 De acuerdo con el
mismo crfrico, la "pre-historia" nacional data a partir de una diver­
sidad de situaciones en las cuales aun no se ha determinado una 
naci6n y un conflicto o "rival forms" y del cual emerge una socie­
dad nacional con un caracter institucional propio. 10 Balibar sen.ala 
que el estado y sus aparatos institucionales han influenciado en la 
formaci6n de las personas, las estructuras familiares, las estruc­
turas de salud publica, en general, en todo el espacio privado. Lo 
que resulta en la construcci6n de ciudadanos subordinados a una 
idea nacional.11 Para E. J. Hobsbawn, la consciencia "of nation­
hood is insensibly to subordinate the complex and multiple ways 
in which human beings define and redefine themselves as mem­
bers of groups, to a single option: the choice of belonging to a 'na­
tion' or 'nationality."' 12 Es decir, los miembros de una comunidad 
se encuentran en constante definici6n y redefinici6n de su propia 
identidad a traves de las estructuras sociales en las cuales viven. 
Bhabha menciona que "The very concepts of homogenous nation-
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al cultures, the consensual or contiguous transmission of histori­
cal traditions, or 'organic' ethnic communities -a.1 the grouno.:J of 
cultw·aL comparati"i..Jm -are a profound process of redefinition". 13 
Balibar define el nacionalismo como "a force for uniformity and 
rationalization and it also nurtures the fetishes of a national iden­
tity which derives from the origins of the nation and has, allegedly, 
to be preserved from any form of dispersal". 14 Para este teorico, el
nacionalismo nunca puede ser separado del racismo. Es decir, el 
racismo proviene del conflicto entre ideas nacionalistas disfmiles. 15 
Cada una de estas ideas pretende establecerse en un territorio espe­
cifico ocupado por la ideologfa representada a traves de las institu­
ciones hegemonicas, provocando el desbalance cuya consecuencia 
mas evidente es el racismo. El nacionalismo no representado en 
las instituciones de poder pasa a ser un aspecto secundario a nivel 
colectivo, el cual aunque no sea reconocido sigue permaneciendo 
sabre todo a nivel cultural e historico en los habitantes de este ter­
ritorio, podrfamos decir, en juego. 16
La historia del Valle del Sur de Texas muestra dicho conflicto de 
nacionalismos. Texas, siendo territorio mexicano desde 1821, pre­
senta en sus habitantes de este origen los ideales de la lucha de in­
dependencia vencedores sabre la corona espafiola. Los esfuerzos 
texanos por independizarse de Mexico y la posterior anexion de! 
territorio a los Estados Unidos no hacen mas que resaltar el con­
flicto. La lucha por el territorio al sur de! Rfo Nueces despues de 
la proclamacion de Texas como estado en 1845 afirma el conflicto 
entre pafses. Segun Rodolfo Acufia, "Mexico promptly broke off 
diplomatic relations with the United States, and Polk ordered 
General Zachary Taylor into Texas to 'protect' the border. The lo­
cation of the border was in doubt. The North Americans claimed 
it was the Rfo Grande, but based on historical precedent, Mexico 
insisted it was 150 miles farther north, at the Nueces River." 17 Las 
ideologfas nacionalistas mexicanas y las norteamericanas y/o texa­
nas se ven atrapadas en la lucha por un mismo territorio, el cual, 
a traves del Tratado Guadalupe Hidalgo solamente logra su afir­
macion institucional de un problema ya existente. Por lo cual, si 
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volvemos a las argumentos presentados por Balibar, los habitantes 
de origen mexicano son desplazados dentro de su propio territo­
rio, el cual ya no les pertenece, por lo menos legalmente, dando pie 
sin lugar a dudas a un escenario de segregacion social y cultural. 
Balibar distingue entre dos clases de racismo: el interno y el exter­
no. 18 El interno es representado como aquel que est.i especialmente 
dirigido en contra de una poblacion considerada minorfa dentro 
de un espacio nacional y el externo aquel que es considerado una 
forma extrema de xenofobia. 19 Balibar nombra a este fenomeno 
discriminatorio presentado dentro de un mismo territorio debido a 
conflictos nacionalistas como racismo historico.20 Segun el teorico, 
"Eve:ry historical racism is hoth institutional and sociological. "21 
El lado institucional del racismo en el Valle es obvio e invariable, 
mientras que el lado sociologico del problema es variable y mani­
festado a traves de un sinnumero de formas, siendo sin duda la 
literatura uno de estos escaparates de expresion. Para Balibar, la 
historiograffa no solamente pretende presentar el origen del con­
flicto racial o cultural sino explicar la constitucion historica de las 
fuerzas en conflicto y las formas del conflicto, es decir, su propia 
representaci6n en el curso de la historia. 22 Balibar menciona que: 
Every r1ociaL community reproduced hy the f wzctwning of 
i,utitutw,u u imaginary, that is to say, it is based in 
the projection of individual existence into the weft 
of a collective narrative, on the recognition of a 
common name and on traditions lived as the trace 
of an immemorial past (even when they have been 
fabricated and inculcated in the recent past). But 
this comes down to accepting that, under certain 
conditions, only imagina:ry communities are real. 23 
Par media de esta produccion literaria de la Frontera no unica­
mente se observa aquel aspecto racista que se dirige al debil, sino 
tambien el ejercido del endeble al poderoso. Segun Balibar, el 
racismo "constantly induces an excess of 'purism'."24 El individuo 
o la comunidad en una situaci6n de racismo se apega a su nacio-
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nalismo para proteger su propia cultura del efecto invasivo del 
otro. El prejuicio se presenta tan to del opresor hacia el oprimido y 
viceversa. Este elemento purista establece las diferencias raciales. 
Balibar clasifica al racismo en dos vertientes: una exclusiva y otra 
inclusiva.25 El racismo exclusivo se describe como aquel enfocado 
a la exterminaci6n o eliminaci6n de una raza mientras que el inclu­
sivo se refiere al encauzado hacia la opresi6n o explotaci6n en un 
afan por jerarquizar y fragmentar la sociedad.
26 La discriminaci6n 
representada a traves de la idea de naci6n expresada en la litera­
tura de estas tres autoras definitivamente posee un caracter inclu­
sivo. Para el te6rico, el racismo no siempre es el mismo sino que se 
manifiesta por medio de las trayectorias hist6ricas. Segun Balibar, 
Their relative pertinence leads us both to the 
common-sense conclusion that there is not merely 
a single invariant racism but a number of racisms, 
forming a broad, open spectrum of situations, and 
to a caveat that may be intellectually and politically 
indispensable: a determinate racist configuration 
has no fixed frontiers; it is a stage in a development 
which its own latent potentialities, as well as histor­
ical circumstances and the relations of force within 
the social formation, will shunt around within the 
spectrum of possible racisms.27 
Todo este espectro de situaciones presentes en un solo espacio, 
como lo es el Valle del Sur de Texas o la frontera, en general, pro­
mueven diversas perspectivas sobre el aspecto de naci6n y su cer­
cana relaci6n con el racismo. De acuerdo con Hobsbawn, "First, 
official ideologies of states and movements are not guides to what 
it is in the minds of even the most loyal citizens and supporters."28
Sohre el mismo tema, Balibar sen.ala la diferencia entre lo que es 
la realidad nacional apegada a una diferencia entre los habitantes 
a rafz de su origen o estatus legal entre otros aspectos y lo que es 
el nacionalismo como ideologfa.29 Estas autoras establecen en sus 
obras sus diferentes perspectivas sobre una misma realidad nacio­
nal. Segun Balibar, "All identity is individual, but there is no indi-
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vidual identity that is not historical or, in other words, constructed 
within a field of social values, norms of behavior and collective 
symbols"30• De acuerdo con lo anterior propuesto por Balibar, las
autoras tratadas en esta investigaci6n representan precisamente 
esta identidad individual cuyo contexto hist6rico proviene de la 
misma colectividad. Estas autoras representan sus perspectivas 
particulares acerca de la misma comunidad por media del uso de 
los mismos elementos. Para Balibar, hay un nacionalismo positivo 
el cual pretende construir un estado o una comunidad y un nacio­
nalismo negativo, el cual pretende subyugar o destruir al otro. 31 
El orgullo patri6tico por la naci6n que se dej6 atras representa 
la respuesta ante la contraposici6n de dos culturas discordantes. 
Cada una de las autoras estudiadas en esta investigaci6n imagina 
su propia comunidad a raiz de su propia identidad. Para Lim6n, 
"The subaltern sectors of both Greater Mexico and the American 
South thus experienced the worst effects of Northern capitalist 
domination, a domination always deeply inflected with and com­
plicated by racism and expressed in symbolic language and imag­
ery that involved the eroticization of self, society, and culture. "32 
Estas escritoras a traves de sus obras dan a conocer al lector la idea 
propia de lo que, en realidad, en su opini6n, es ser mexico-texano, 
americano, y mexicano. Aunque no todas siguen al pie de la letra 
la ideologfa del "Mexico de afuera" per .:1e, sf muestran un apego a 
la herencia mexicana presente en la zona del Valle de Texas. 
De acuerdo con Bhabha, el arte no precisamente recuerda el 
pasado como una causa social o antecedente estetico sino que "It 
renews the past, refiguring it as a contingent 'in-between' space, 
that innovates and interrupts the performance of the present. The 
'past-present' becomes part of the necessity, not the nostalgia, of 
living" 33• La memoria se convierte en parte vital de la renovaci6n
del pasado y, por lo tanto, en la construcci6n del presente. En el 
proceso de la construcci6n de ese presente se mezclan todos estos 
elementos vigentes en ese intersticio, lo que conlleva a una poste­
rior hibridez. Bhabha seiiala que: 
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Without the postcolonial time-lag the discourse of 
modernity cannot, I believe, be written; with the 
projective past it can be inscribed as a historical 
narrative of alterity that explores forms of social 
antagonism and contradiction that are not yet prop­
erly represented, political identities in the process 
of being formed, cultural enunciations in the act of 
hybridity, in the process of translating and trans­
valuing cultural differences.34
El papel de las mujeres en esta "traducci6n" de las diferencias cul­
turales les ofrece una ventana para ejercer su agencia. En el afan 
de ser escuchadas, las mujeres se apoderan de ambitos hegem6ni­
cos en los que pueden ejecutar su poder. Aunque estas situaciones 
de poder tambien pueden empujar a las escritoras a proyectarse 
de una manera clasista y paternalista. Es decir, estas autoras sa­
ben manipular sus situaciones de poder y agencia para darse voz. 
Bhabha menciona que "Therefore, despite the 'play' in the colonial 
system which is crucial to its exercise of power, colonial discourse 
produces the colonized as a social reality which are at once an 
'other' and yet entirely knowable and visible".35 Asi' que a traves 
de esa participaci6n en el sistema, estas autoras adquieren la con-
6anza y la libertad de expresar sus puntos de vista expresando sus 
propias perspectivas. 
Jovita Gonzalez ha sido investigada ampliamente como una de 
las primeras estudiosas del folklore enfocadas a la experiencia del 
mexicoamericano en tierras texanas. Paralelamente a la literatura 
de reacci6n de America Paredes36, Jovita Gonzalez tambien es­
cribe y enfoca la mayorfa de sus textos y estudios de la frontera 
como respuesta a los academicos, sabre todo su profesor J. Frank 
Dobie, quienes desconocfan y escribfan la historia texana desde 
una perspectiva hegem6nica anglosajona. Gonzalez nace en 1904 
en Roma, Texas, y, en 1920, recibe su certificado como maestra. 
En 1921 entra a la Universidad de Texas, y en 1930 obtiene su 
maestrfa en Historia, teniendo como asesor de tesis al Dr. Eugene 
C. Barker. Su tesis, Social Life in Webb, Stan; and Zapata Countie.1, es
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un documento antropol6gico de la frontera en donde estudia las 
costumbres y las relaciones de los mexicanos, texanos, y anglosa­
jones de estos condados. Se casa con el profesor Edmundo Mireles 
y radica posteriormente en Corpus Christi, Texas, en donde ejerce 
su profesi6n en una escuela primaria. Su producci6n literaria es 
extensa tal y como lo menciona Sam L6pez: "Jovita Gonzalez 
wrote dozens of articles, short tales, essays, two books, numer­
ous presentation papers, and co-wrote an eight-volume Spanish 
textbook series for elementary students". 37 En la revista SouthweA
Re11i£w aparecen los articulos "America Invades the Border Towns" 
(1930) y "Among my People" (1932), entre otros. Entre los diver­
sos articulos que publica esta el titulado "Historical Background 
of the Lower Rio Grande Valley" (1939) que aparece en la revista 
mensual de LuLac New.1 del apartado de San Antonio que continua 
en varios ejemplares. Tambien en ese afio contribuye al estudio 
sociol6gico Our Racial and Natwnal Minorili.u editado por Brown 
y Slabey Roucek y publicado por Prentice Hall. En 1996, la casa 
editora de la Universidad Texas A&M publica la novela Caballero: 
An Hi.dtoricalN011eL, y, en 1997, Arte Publico edita la novelaDewon 
the Thorny en el 2000 The Woman Who LMt her Soul and Other Stori.u. 
Adela Sloss de Vento (1901-1998) representa una de estas voces 
silenciadas en las que se observa la perspectiva femenina fron­
teriza. Vento, en sus escritos, provee un punto de vista reacciona­
rio ante las injusticias de caracter discriminatorio hacia los inmi­
grantes y promueve la asimilaci6n del emigrado. Tambien prom­
ueve el reconocimiento de su propio papel como miembro activo 
dentro de LULAC y el de Alonso Perales como fundador de esta 
organizaci6n. Vento, recientemente rescatada por el Proyecto de 
Recuperaci6n de la Herencia Literaria Hispana, es residente de 
la ciudad de Edinburgo y se convierte en miembro activo pero no 
06.cial de la Liga de los Ciudadanos Americanos de Ascendencia 
Latina, organizaci6n que posteriormente se convierte en LULAC, 
la cual no acepta mujeres en sus 6.las hasta que se forma la sec­
cion "Women's Auxilary of LULAC". La labor de Adela Vento 
como activista no ha sido reconocida por LULAC debido a la con-
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troversia sabre la fundaci6n de la organizaci6n. Los origenes de 
LULAC se remontan a 1927 cuando su fundador Alonso Perales 
establece los estatutos de tal organismo en la junta llevada a cabo 
en Harlingen, Texas. La version oficial establece el afio 1929 coma 
fecha de fundaci6n e identifica a Ben Garza coma presidente de la 
organizaci6n. Adela Vento se da a la tarea, la cual lleva a cabo du­
rante practicamente toda su vida, de defender la imagen de! li'der 
Alonso Perales coma fundador de LULAC y de documentar su 
validez ante la historia oficial. De acuerdo con Acufia, LULAC 
representa el esfuerzo de los texanos por organizarse a nivel es­
tatal y sefiala que "They took the first step in 1927 when Alonso 
Perales called together leaders from South Texas to discuss the 
possibilities of merging into one organization". 38 Como activista, 
Vento, junta con J.T Canales de Brownsville y Luz Saenz de 
McAllen, reportan los diferentes casos de discriminaci6n hacia los 
inmigrantes ocurridos en sus ciudades y pueblos fronterizos cir­
cundantes. La autora publica una serie de articulos en peri6dicos 
coma La Pmua de San Antonio, La Verdad de Corpus Christi, el 
Valley Morning Star de Harlingen, y el Brown.1"ille Hera/;), en las cu­
ales responde a diversas cartas y comentarios racistas por parte de 
la poblaci6n anglo que atacan y estereotipan a las habitantes mexi­
canos y mexicoamericanos de la zona. Despues de la muerte de 
Alonso Perales, Vento decide escribir el libro Afon.10 S. Perale.J: Hu
Struggle for the Right.1 of Mexican.1-Ameru:an.1 (1977) que muestra con 
detalle datos biograficos y documentos del abogado y fundador de 
LULAC que comprueban el establecimiento de la organizaci6n 
en Harlingen en 1927 y no en 1929 en Corpus Christi, coma lo 
maneja la versi6n oficial. 
Jovita Gonzalez pretende definir al mexico-texano a traves de 
dar a conocer y establecer la historia social, polf tica, y econ6mica 
del Valle del Sur de Texas. El pasado europeo espafiol y mexi­
cano del habitante de este espacio fronterizo lo paraleliza frente al 
anglosaj6n invasor. La celebraci6n de festejos unicos de la zona, 
las costumbres, la educaci6n cat6lica y de las mujeres, asf coma 
las li'deres que sobresalen dentro de esta tradici6n fronteriza del 
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Valle, representan la naci6n que la autora quiere mostrar al lector. 
En cambio, Adela Vento sen.ala al mexicoamericano como base de 
su perspectiva nacionalista. La activista establece las diferencias 
culturales entre el inmigrante mexicano y el nativo del Valle y el 
conflicto resultado de esta oposici6n de tradiciones. 
Jovita Gonzalez y la naci6n mexico-texana 
A raiz del desconocimiento de la cultura texana por parte de los 
estudiosos de este estado, los cuales solamente proporcionaban el 
punto de vista anglosaj6n y equivoco de la poblaci6n de heren­
cia mexicana, Jovita Gonzalez termina su tesis de maestria, Social 
Life in Webb, Stan; and Zapata Countie.J, en 1930, enfocandose en 
la fuerte tradici6n mexicana e hispana del Valle, a traves no sola­
mente del recuento de la historia del mexicano y el espafiol en la 
zona, sino tambien de la recopilaci6n de mecanismos de transmis­
i6n cultural populares. Limon sen.ala: 
In summary, in the 1920s and 1930s, Southern lit­
erary intellectuals reacted to a 'Northern' capitalist 
modernity in at least these two ways-one search 
for a pure and primal imagined community, the 
other a 'dark, Faulknerian' modernist and funda­
mental mediation on the fate of the South and its 
repressions following the collapse of this imagined 
community after Civil War. 39
La tesis de Gonzalez pretende establecer una comunidad imagi­
nada a traves de la recuperaci6n de la historia de los mexico­
texanos y su relaci6n con Espana, asi como el establecimiento de 
una tradici6n homogenea. En la introducci6n de su tesis, Jovita 
Gonzalez aborda directamente el tema de la falta de conocimiento 
de los historiadores anglosajones sobre la tradici6n mexicana de 
la zona: "There exists in Texas a common tendency among Anglo­
Americans, particularly among Americans of one or two genera­
tions' stay in the country, to look down upon the Mexicans of the 
border counties as interlopers, undesirable aliens, and a menace 
to the community".40 lnmediatamente despues, la autora denuncia
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el espacio de conflicto en el que una cultura ejerce poder sobre 
la no dominante menguando su legitimidad. Las palabras "inter­
lopers", "undesirable" y "menace" acusan la situaci6n de racismo 
y prejuicio que sobrellevaba la comunidad mexicana fronteriza 
de Gonzalez. En la misma introducci6n, la escritora contradice 
el prejuicio presentado por los autores anglosajones con bases 
hist6ricas difundiendo su propia idea de naci6n y afirma: 
First, that the majority of these so-called undesir­
able aliens have been in the state long before Texas 
was Texas; second, that these people were here 
long before these new Americans crowded the deck 
of the immigrant ship; third, that a great number of 
the Mexican people in the border did not come as 
immigrants, but are the descendants of the agracia­
dO.J who held grants from the Spanish crown.41 
En el segundo punto, Gonzalez ataca la llegada tardfa de los per­
egrinos ingleses a costas de este territorio ratificando la propia 
calidad de estos de "extranjeros" e "inmigrantes". Finalmente, 
la escritora acude al pasado espaiiol de esta poblaci6n, logrando 
hacer asf un paralelo entre la extracci6n europea de los ingleses 
y la de los espaiioles, situando en igualdad de condiciones a las 
culturas anglosajona y mexicana. 42 Gonzalez continua con la de­
scripci6n de su metodo de recolecci6n de datos estableciendo asf 
las bases etnograficas con lo que logra dar validez y objetividad a 
su investigaci6n: 
The description of social life is based primarily 
upon study and observation of the communities de­
scribed. It concerns the Mexican population of the 
border counties where now live the descendants of 
the original grantees. People in all social spheres 
were interviewed, politicians, bankers, ranchmen, 
and laborers, and their ideas together with the im­
pressions of the writer have been combined par­
ticularly in the last chapter of this thesis. 43
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La autora continua exaltando el linaje espaiiol de los pobladores 
de esta zona fronteriza al igual que recalca la idea de una orga­
nizaci6n social establecida. Las diferentes ocupaciones en las cu­
ales se reflejan los distintos estratos sociales demuestran el afan de 
Gonzalez por presentar a una comunidad bien constituida y, por 
lo tanto, moderna. La etn6grafa aiiade "The work here presented 
is not intended to be a glorification of the Texas-Mexicans. It is 
merely a historical and social study of a people, who, although 
forming a part of the United States, live apart from the rest of the 
country, following their own racial customs and traditions".44 En 
Dew on the Thorn, Gonzalez traza la historia desde la llegada de los 
espaiioles a tierras tamaulipecas y su posterior excursi6n hacia el 
norte. Al comienzo de su obra relata la manera en que se habita 
la regi6n, celebrando al espaiiol y minimizando al indigena: "Like 
Captain Olivares, the founders of these border towns and ranches 
were in the majority cri.olw.1 or Spaniards. They were gente 'Je razon 
and the settlements they founded were destined to prosper and 
succeed because 'of the desirable character of citizens, and be­
cause even though small in number they were of good family and 
well to do."'45 Se observa como la autora describe como "gente 
de raz6n "46 a los espaiioles haciendo una distinci6n entre ellos y
los nativos lo que resulta en una visi6n fantasiosa de la tradici6n 
espaiiola. 
Paralelamente con el concepto de la herencia fantasiosa en 
Gonzalez, en el cual se presenta una exaltaci6n al pasado espa­
iiol de la poblaci6n habitante del Valle, encontramos el caso de 
Cleofas Jaramillo, Nina Otero, y Fabiola Cabeza de Baca47 las 
cuales trans6.eren este mismo termino a territorio nuevomexicano. 
Estas autoras expresan sus diversas perspectivas de raza e iden­
tidad a traves de cuentos y canciones en los que se relatan leyen­
das locales y recetarios de cocina en los que se narran tradiciones 
y costumbres48• Para Rebolledo, algunas de estas estrategias de 
resistencia son la memoria como voz colectiva de la comunidad, 
un sentimiento de identidad colonizada a traves de la descripci6n 
detallada de signos culturales, un recuerdo nostalgico y sentimen-
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tal de un pasado que unifica la comunidad y la mezcla de varias 
formas Iiterarias en los textos.49 La investigaci6n etnografica tanto
como el estudio de! folklore, el cual se basa en la tradici6n oral, las 
leyendas, los cuentos y canciones populares, y las recetas de co­
cina representan un esfuerzo maxima por preservar la cultura de 
sus propias regiones. Llevar Ia tradici6n oral a un ambito escrito 
para transmitirlas a las posteriores generaciones y asi resistir la 
penetraci6n de otras culturas es uno de los objetivos primordiales 
de estas cuatro autoras. Los escritos de estas mujeres muestran 
mecanismos caracteristicos de la literatura de resistencia coma el 
uso de la memoria para enfatizar el ritual, el pasado espafiol y 
el folklore para preservar la cultura de sus regiones, ademas de 
analizar algunos elementos que buscan subvertir al sistema he­
gem6nico anglosaj6n como el uso del idioma ingles y la reacci6n 
ante el estereotipo. 
Estas tres mujeres, al igual que Gonzalez, utilizan el recurso 
autobiografico para establecer las bases de una tradici6n, ya sea 
nuevomexicana o texana, segun corresponda, como metodo de 
resistencia hacia la invasion del sistema hegem6nico anglosaj6n. 
En sus memorias idealizan la existencia en los pueblos en el que 
se muestran las costumbres de la vida diaria en un ambito familiar 
y privado como la crianza de los hijos, las labores culinarias, la 
caza de los bufalos, las cosechas, las celebraciones populares, el 
cortejo, los ritos religiosos como los bautizos, el matrimonio, y los 
funerales, ademas del papel de las mujeres necesario para el func­
ionamiento de la sociedad como madres de familia, hijas, abuelas, 
medicas, curanderas y matronas. El ritual representa un elemento 
de Ia herencia fantasiosa que estas mujeres quieren transmitir a las 
generaciones venideras. 
Regresando a Gonzalez la cual inicia su tesis con un capitulo 
dedicado al trasfondo hist6rico de la frontera resalta tambien la 
tradici6n mexicana e indigena de la zona. Segun la etn6grafa, el 
gobierno mexicano establece las bases para equilibrar la poblaci6n 
de la zona, evitando la sobrepoblaci6n anglosajona del Valle. La 
autora sefiala que "The latter, the Mexican grants, issued between 
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1830 and 1835, were given to leading Mexican citizens of the 
northern Mexican states. This was done to encourage the move­
ment of Mexican colonists into Texas with the hope that it might 
serve to counter balance the influx of American colonization in 
the province."50 Con lo anterior, la autora presenta la legalidad de
los pobladores mexicanos en cuanto a la adquisici6n de territorio. 
Mas adelante, Gonzalez presenta a otra clase de mexicanos inver­
sionistas quienes adquieren territorio no por medias gubernamen­
tales sino a traves de medias econ6micos propios: "Another class 
of land owners is that which comprises Mexicans who came after 
1848 and have purchased property on the border."51 Gonzalez 
continua describiendo el desarrollo de las clases sociales en la 
frontera, lo cual transmite la idea de que los inmigrantes, ya sea 
espaiioles o mexicanos, provenfan de estratos sociales altos: 
Since 1900 another class of property owners has 
arisen. The small farmer, whose property may 
range from a few acres to a few hundreds of acres. 
This class has been created by the converging of 
the two classes which prevailed for many years in 
the border: the landed proprietors and the work­
ing masses. In cases where the landlords have been 
forced to sell, the cowboys, renters, and servants 
have purchased small parcels from the former own­
ers, thus elevating themselves to the land owner 
class. 52 
En la descripci6n anterior, se observa como la autora profundiza 
en la idea de la movilidad social y derecho a la tierra. La clase 
trabajadora, que anteriormente se encontraba bajo el mando de 
los seiiores feudales, inicia a alcanzar poder econ6mico a traves 
de la adquisici6n de territorio. La idea de movilidad dentro del 
estrato social del Valle promueve la inmigraci6n, no solamente de 
un pais a otro, sino tambien del campo a la ciudad, hacienda de 
estas concentraciones de poblaci6n las principales ciudades de la 
zona. Segun la autora, "The development of the Rio Grande val­
ley, the growth of towns, the interest in education, and a desire for 
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more comforts has taken great numbers of the country day labor­
ers or jornafero.1 to towns and cities. 1153 Para Gonzalez, el deseo de
salir adelante, la obtenci6n de una educaci6n adecuada para los 
hijos y las comodidades de la ciudad atraen a los campesinos. Es 
decir, la sociedad rural en la que los feudos prevalecen y las divi­
siones sociales establecen cada vez mas las diferencias de clases, 
empieza a desmoronarse, dando la oportunidad al desarrollo de 
una sociedad moderna. La formaci6n de una clase media, segun 
Gonzalez, representa la base de la naci6n fronteriza moderna. La 
autora menciona que "In towns such as Rio Grande City, Roma, 
Zapata, and even Brownsville, the town lot owners are different 
from those living in the counties bordering on the river. These are 
frontier people, nze.:,tw.1 of the border middle class who, ambitious 
for their children, have come to town to send them to school. 1154 
Para la autora, la naci6n texana fronteriza se conforma por una 
clase media de extracci6n mestiza que busca avanzar econ6mica 
y socialmente. 
Las tradiciones y costumbres de los habitantes de! Valle tambien 
representan para la autora un aspecto formador de la naci6n fron­
teriza. Gonzalez describe con detalle algunas de las tradiciones 
de la frontera mayormente de origen cat6lico y patri6tico. La re­
ligion cat6lica representa para la autora otro nexo que conecta la 
naci6n mexico-texana del Valle con la cultura mexicana. Gonzalez 
menc1ona: 
All Mexicans regardless of their racial descent or 
political affiliations are essentially Catholic. And 
this is true of all, whether in Mexico or Texas. There 
existed among the more educated border people 
a certain group of men who priding themselves 
upon their liberal tendencies, were unfavorable to 
the priests and opposed the Church ... Mexican 
Protestants were social outcasts, and there was 
nothing more contemptible than these in the eyes 
of the border Mexican. 55
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De nuevo, la autora pretende contrastar ambas culturas en con­
flicto; por un lado, presenta el fervor religioso cat6lico de la 
poblaci6n de extracci6n mexicana y, por otro, expone el protes­
tantismo del anglosaj6n. Cabe recordar que este sentimiento anti­
protestantismo proviene de la continua resistencia de la poblaci6n 
mexicana ante la constante implementaci6n de esta ultima religi6n 
por parte del gobierno anglosaj6n.56 Gonzalez sen.ala que "Many 
of the amusements among the working classes, with exception 
of the dancing, perhaps, are of religious nature, such as the feast 
of St. John, of St. James, and the day of the Holy lnnocents."57 
Entre algunas de las costumbres que menciona se encuentra la 
celebraci6n del Dia de los Santos lnocentes, el cual es descrito por 
la autora como "It was Halloween and April Fool['s] Day com­
bined. "58 En la explicaci6n anterior, se observa como Gonzalez
intenta describir esta celebraci6n en terminos claros para que el 
lector anglosaj6n academico la pueda entender. Mas adelante, 
la autora resalta la costumbre de celebrar las festividades mexi­
canas. La etn6grafa afirma que "All Mexican national holidays 
were celebrated by the people with dances, speeches, and riwu to 
Mexico".59 Para la autora, las celebraciones de origen religioso y 
patri6tico provenientes de Mexico representan una gran parte de 
la cultura mexico-texana del Valle. 
Para Gonzalez, no solamente las tradiciones provenientes de 
Mexico y su particularidad texana representan la base de la 
naci6n de los habitantes del Valle; tambien los personajes nati­
vos y lideres comunitarios de esta zona son mencionados como 
heroes de la frontera en su afan por establecer su propia idea de 
naci6n. En Dew on the Thom, por ejemplo, Gonzalez menciona 
tanto a personajes hist6ricos como ficticios que se entrelazan dan­
do un toque folkl6rico a la historia. En la narraci6n "The Devil 
in Texas", la autora mezcla aspectos religiosos con la geograffa 
y cultura texanas. Jose E. Limon menciona que " It is this kind 
of folkloric writing tactic that gives Dew 011 the Thorn its special 
texture, as almost every chapter furnishes the occasion of render­
ing a folkloric event, even as the principal plots are developed."60 
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La autora intenta con lo anterior afianzar al territorio geografico 
una historia y un folklore para formar una comunidad homogenea. 
Los personajes mencionados en su tesis, por su calidad de nativos, 
poseen las caracteri'sticas del mexico-texano del Valle y provienen 
de los distintos ori'genes, familias y profesiones. Con lo anterior, 
Gonzalez intenta representar a cada uno de los tipos dentro de los 
pobladores de la Frontera del Valle, sabre todo de los perteneci­
entes a las familias acaudaladas o que poseen cierto poder dentro 
de la sociedad. Presenta todo esto tanto para mostrar al lector an­
glosaj6n el heroismo y los valores del poblador del Valle, as{ como 
la afirmaci6n de la naci6n mexico-texana como una comunidad 
establecida y con las caracteri'sticas de una sociedad moderna. Al 
concentrar su investigaci6n en las clases medias a altas de la zona, 
la autora sugiere una perspectiva clasista, ya que aunque mencio­
na a la clase pobre y trabajadora, prefiere profundizar en las clases 
pudientes para alejarse del estereotipo y as{ crear en el lector una 
idea de linaje y modernidad. Segun Hobsbawn: 
First, 'national consciousness' develops unevenly 
among the social groupings and regio/1,j of a coun­
try; this regional diversity and its reasons have in 
the past been notably neglected. Most students 
would, incidentally, agree that, whatever the na­
ture of the social groups first captured by 'national 
consciousness', the popular masses -workers, ser­
vants, peasants-are the last to be affected by it. 61 
Entre estos personajes con influencia en la sociedad, la autora 
alude al Padre Joseph Marie Closs, quien provee sus servicios 
religiosos a los habitantes de las regiones mas solitarias del Valle. 
Gonzalez seiiala que "His life was the life of the people among 
whom he lived. His parishioners who were to be found in a ter­
ritory scattered in the wilderness of the border counties were his 
spiritual children in every sense of the word. He baptized, mar­
ried, and buried them". 62 La autora describe de manera romantica
la vida de este padre, subrayando su importancia dentro de esta 
sociedad, destacando su naturaleza fronteriza y religiosa. Jose 
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Marfa, como era conocido en la zona, no solamente aparece en su 
tesis como un personaje real dedicado a su misi6n como medico 
y consejero sino que tambien es representado como un heroe de 
ficci6n en su novela Dew on the Thorn en la cual es descrito como 
vaquero y pacificador.63 Gonzalez imprime en su descripci6n una 
imagen de hero(smo casi mitica en la descripci6n del misionero, 
dando la idea de una frontera romantica como lugar legendario 
y quijotesco. Jim Wells es otro de los personajes del Valle descri­
tos por la autora como lider politico, cat6lico y sobre todo como 
elemento mexico-texano. Segun Gonzalez, "Wells was reared 
in Matamoros and Brownsville and understood the psychology 
of the border Mexican". 64En cuanto a los pobladores de origen
mexicano, la autora menciona a dos personajes pertenecientes a 
la familia Guerra conocida por su poder y abolengo: Don Jose 
Alejandro Guerra, el cual fue educado en Mexico y dedicado a 
ser informante de la corona espaiiola a mediados del siglo XVIII, 
y Don Manuel Guerra, descendiente de Don Jose Alejandro, el 
cual continua con el control politico de la zona a ·traves de los 
aiios. Al mencionar a los Guerra como una familia de tradici6n del 
Valle, Gonzalez establece las rakes espaiiolas y mexicanas de este 
territorio, volviendo as{ a reforzar los odgenes hispanos de su idea 
nacional. Al rescatar a estos personajes pertenecientes a la iglesia 
y a la clase social alta, Gonzalez muestra una perspectiva elitista, 
no s6lo al ponerlos como ejemplos a seguir, sino al fundamentar 
en ellos el futuro del Valle al presentarlos como guias de la co­
munidad. Para la autora, estos lideres comunitarios luchan por el 
ejercicio y respeto de sus derechos civiles a traves de la educaci6n 
y su participaci6n politica: 
These new leaders are aruoous to awake the 
Mexican-American to the realization that they are 
American citizens and that as such they must de­
mand and exercise their rights. In order to carry 
this out two things are of the utmost importance, 
they must be educated as to what are their politi­
cal and civil rights and they must learn the English 
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language. This does not necessarily mean that the 
Mexican-Americans should forget their racial ori­
gin and their language. What these leaders propose 
to do is to arouse the political pride of these people 
by reminding them of their past traditions. The 
educated Mexican-American citizens realize the 
possibilities of their race and are fired by the desire 
to organize this element for the sole purpose of has­
tening the political development of their people. 65 
Para la autora, estos lfderes comunitarios y la creaci6n de or­
ganizaciones y asociaciones con poder politico y social que se 
consideran americanas evidencia la e:xistencia de una naci6n. La 
educaci6n, el aprendizaje de] idioma ingles, la exaltaci6n de sus 
tradiciones pasadas provenientes de Mexico, y el orgullo polf tico 
representan una naci6n hibrida fronteriza. 
En su papel de docente, Gonzalez tambien analiza el desarrollo 
del sistema educativo en el Valle y su influencia en el forjamiento 
de la idea de naci6n en sus habitantes. La autora describe como las 
diversas clases sociales inscritas en esta sociedad poseen distintos 
puntos de vista sobre la educaci6n de sus hijos, resultando asi' en 
un mosaico educativo, el cual llevara posteriormente a una naci6n 
hfbrida. Segun la autora, los pobladores acaudalados de origen 
mexicano prefieren mandar a sus hijos a las escuelas de lado mexi­
cano debido a que el sistema publico educativo de! Valle no esta 
totalmente desarrollado: 
It is only within the last twenty-five or thirty years 
that the Mexican border people have become inter­
ested in public school education. There is no need 
for it. The wealthy sent their children to the schools 
in Mexico, principally Monterrey and Saltillo, 
those in moderate circumstances sent theirs to pri­
vate Mexican schools in Texas, while the children 
of the servant class did not attend school at all. 
In fact, the landowners discouraged the working 
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classes getting an education on the ground that this 
would ruin them for the work they had to do. 66 
De acuerdo con lo anterior, las diferencias de clase y sus respec­
tivas ideol6gicas representan la divisi6n existente en el pueblo de 
origen mexicano en el Valle. Los privilegiados prefieren educar 
a sus hijos en Mexico, mientras que los hijos de la clase trabaja­
dora no reciben ninguna educaci6n formal. La autora reconoce 
c6mo estas diferencias aumentan las desigualdades entre los ha­
bitantes del Valle, lo cual perjudica la idea de naci6n y moderni­
dad que Gonzalez pretende definir. Los habitantes que prefieren 
una educaci6n mexicana de sus hijos desean mantener su cultura 
para perpetuar su influencia en las futuras generaciones. Etienne 
Balibar sefiala que "Let us simply say that schooling is the princi­
pal institution which produces ethnicity as linguistic community. 
It is not, however, the only one: the state, economic exchange and 
family life are also schools in a sense, organs of the ideal nation 
recognizable by a common language which belongs to them 'as 
their own. "'67 Gonzalez dice: 
Since the aim of the border people was to retain 
their racial68 characteristics and character intact, 
parents took the necessary steps to attain this end, 
and this was to give their children a Mexican edu­
cation. The result of this retarded the assimilation 
of the Mexican element with the American popula­
tion. Those who studied in Mexico came back with 
ideas and ideals which were far different from those 
of their American neighbors. They were altogether 
Mexican in spirit and sentiment, were proud of the 
fact, and made no effort to understand American 
principles. They came back with a concentrated 
hatred and distrust towards the United States, a 
country which in their opinion was the natural en­
emy of Mexicans. 69
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El desarrollo de un sistema educativo privado anterior al estab­
lecimiento definitivo de la educaci6n publica del Valle posee las 
mismas caracterfsticas de la instrucci6n impartida en Mexico. 
Para la autora: 
The private schools which formed the bulwark of 
Mexican conservatism in the border counties were 
systematically organized and followed a course of 
study superior to that offered by the public schools 
in either Starr or Zapata County. The aim of this 
system of education was threefold: to maintain a 
Mexican spirit in the youth of the border by im­
parting Mexican ideas and ideals, to unfold these 
by a thorough knowledge of national traditions and 
history, and as arouse pride of race.70
Segun Gonzalez, la educaci6n cat6lica tambien ejerce su influen­
cia en la creaci6n de la naci6n mexico-texana. La autora mencio­
na, entre las mas conocidas, el Convento del Verba Encarnado y 
el San Jose. Gonzalez toma como ejemplo a una escuela presbite­
riana, la cual fue establecida en 1878, contradiciendo sus propias 
observaciones sabre el predominio de la Iglesia Cat6lica. Aunque 
la autora insiste en mencionar a la religion cat6lica como base de 
la tradici6n mexicana de la zona, deja ver entre h'neas la existencia 
cada vez mas marcada del Protestantismo en la zona ya que su in­
vestigaci6n etnografica le obliga a describir todos los aspectos que 
ocurren en esta comunidad. Para la autora "This school, which 
consisted of primary and intermediate departments, was conduct­
ed entirely in Spanish, and Spanish textbooks were employed. 
English was taught as a foreign language".71 De nuevo, la pres­
encia de la cultura mexicana esta vez a traves del idioma marca 
la educaci6n de! Valle. Finalmente, segun Gonzalez, el sistema de 
educaci6n publica en el Condado de Cameron y la creaci6n de los 
diferentes distritos independientes se organizan en 1875. La edu­
caci6n finalmente se adapta al sistema anglosaj6n, aunque para la 
autora la ideologfa mexicana continua influenciando este sector 
a traves de sus maestros. Para Gonzalez, "The teachers were the 
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product of their respective communities who could neither speak 
nor write the English language".72
De acuerdo a la etn6grafa, los mexico-texanos representan una 
naci6n en transici6n debido a los cambios politicos que sucedi­
eron en la zona. La autora sefiala que "The Texas-Mexicans, as 
American citizens, are now going through an important period 
of transition which will no doubt decide their social and political 
status for the future. "73 Segun la autora, las tradiciones y costum­
bres mexicanas como artefactos culturales permanecen a traves 
de las generaciones. Despues de los cambios de sistema politico 
ocasionado por el Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, la poblaci6n 
fronteriza afectada se ve en la necesidad de regirse bajo un nuevo 
sistema al mismo tiempo de tratar de mantener su origen. 
When these Texas-Mexicans automatically be­
came American subjects, according to the forms 
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, they found 
themselves unprepared for American democracy. 
Mexican politics, to which they were accustomed, 
were politics of the sword and revolution; manhood 
suffrage was almost unknown to them and certainly 
never practiced. The vote which had been given to 
them as by a miracle meant nothing to these newly 
created American citizens. 74
La autora reconoce el enfrentamiento de culturas a rai'z de la pro­
moci6n de la frontera como lugar inh6spito y el cual se refuerza 
a partir de la firma del Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo. La lle­
gada de la poblaci6n anglosajona, avida de fortuna, y la poblaci6n 
mexicana ya existente provocan al principio un conflicto cul­
tural, el cual, posteriormente, se desarrolla en una nueva naci6n 
mexico-texana. 
Adela Vento y "The Struggle of a Brave People" 
Si el nacionalismo en Gonzalez se puede considerar mas cultural 
Y reinvicador del pasado mexicano, en Adela Vento ese naciona-
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lismo es mucho mas militante, agresivo, no solo en oposici6n a 
la dominaci6n anglosajona, sino tambien a lo que ella ve como 
invasion mexicana. Asi' que establece una distincion clara entre 
su nacion mexico-texana y la del Mexico de adentro75 • Para Adela 
Vento, la situacion del inmigrante mexicano y su inAuencia so­
bre la zona texana es uno de los aspectos mas importantes de la 
Frontera en cuanto a su perspectiva de naci6n. Desde su punto de 
vista, estos inmigrantes no pertenecen a esta zona; por lo tanto, la 
naci6n imaginada por Vento se compone solamente de la poblacion 
de extraccion mexicana ya establecida en la zona, es decir, de los 
texanos de origen mexicano. Mas alla de la legalidad o ilegalidad 
de estos trabajadores, el Aujo de esta masa de inmigrantes mexi­
canos ha trai'do la inestabilidad a la Frontera debido al aumento 
de pobreza y criminalidad. El bagaje cultural de estos inmigran­
tes tambien esta afectando la cultura de la Frontera, siendo el mas 
afectado el no-recien inmigrado, el nativo apegado a la tradicion 
texana. Para la autora, estos inmigrantes recien llegados deben 
regresar a sus ciudades de origen. La autora constantemente se 
queja del abuso hacia los inmigrantes pero a su vez declara que 
estos no deben formar familias ni establecerse permanentemente 
en la Frontera: 
Recientemente se publico que mas de 30,000 bra­
ceros se les habi'an arreglado tarjeta mas los miles 
que hay ilegalmente y que trabajan por lo que !es 
paguen. Y esto es sin contar el sinnumero de mu­
jeres y nifios que se encuentran en la Frontera. El 
contrato de Mexico rezaba que las familias y nifios 
no vendrfan. Conozco a unas familias de braceros 
que tienen tarjeta. Estos braceros enviaron a sus 
familias a vivir a Reynosa. Tenfan que pagar una 
renta alta y el gasto repartido no les alcanzaba y 
se vieron obligados a traer a sus familias para este 
lado. Esta es la constante frase de ellos "repartido 
el gasto menos nos alcanza". Claro, el sueldo de 25 
centavos la hora no puede confrontar con el alto 
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costo de la vida aquf. Por eso nuestros trabajadores 
exi[j]fan 70 centavos la hara. 76
Desde la perspectiva de Vento, el Programa Bracero carece de 
una buena implementaci6n y planeaci6n, ya que, segun la autora, 
el numero de braceros es demasiado, y ambos gobiernos no pre­
vieron la inmigraci6n ilegal masiva que ocurre. De acuerdo con 
Rodolfo Acuna: 
The contract guaranteed the workers's rights. 
Among other things, it stipulated that Mexican 
workers would not displace domestic workers, it 
exempted braceros from military service, and it 
obliged the U.S. government to prevent discrimi­
nation toward these Mexican workers. The con­
tract also regulated transportation, housing, and 
wages of the braceros. Under this agreement about 
220,000 braceros were imported into the United 
States from 1942 to 1947. 77 
Vento critica ampliamente que los estatutos del Programa Bracero 
no se llevaron a cabo, ya que 6nalmente el desplazamiento de 
trabajadores nativos, la discriminaci6n hacia los inmigrantes y la 
falta de salarios justos y viviendas dignas estaban a la orden del 
dfa. La autora, consciente de la posibilidad de integraci6n de estas 
familias a la zona fronteriza texana, critica el sufrimiento y separa­
ci6n de las mujeres y sus hijos. Vento se percata de la amenaza que 
representa que familias completas se establezcan en la zona, ya 
que el texano, como ya se mencion6, peligra de ser desplazado en 
su propio territorio, dando el efecto de un doble desplazamiento. 
El texano del Valle, y en sf de la frontera, vive un doble desplaza­
miento en su propio territorio, primero a traves del Tratado de 
Guadalupe Hidalgo y despues por el Programa Bracero. Asf se 
observa c6mo las situaciones polfticas afectan a los habitantes de 
estos territorios al enfrentar a poblaciones con distintos contextos 
hist6ricos. Balibar sefiala que "These historical differences in no 
sense impose any necessary outcome -they are rather the stuff 
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of political struggles� but they deeply modify the conditions in 
which problems of assimilation, equality of rights, citizenship, na­
tionalism, and internationalism are posed."78 Es decir, la nacion
que Vento imagina no incluye a los inmigrantes recien llegados, 
ya que ellos provienen de un contexto historico y social muy dife­
rente al de la poblacion nativa del Valle. La activista no observa 
una diferencia racial, per Je, pero reconoce que hay diferencias, 
culturales las cuales distancian a ambos grupos de personas. En 
la siguiente afirmacion, Vento presenta esta misma perspectiva de 
una manera mas clara y directa sobre el desplazamiento de la po­
blacion de descendencia mexicana de la zona debido a los estatu­
tos gubernamentales y la ambicion del anglosajon: 
Pero de todos modos en mi opinion, el problema de 
enviar braceros a Texas era perjudicial para nosotros 
y principalmente en la frontera porque siempre hay 
miles y miles, ilegalmente al igual que cientos de fa­
milias y nifios. Esto es algo que la inmigraci6n no 
puede o no quiere parar y principalmente cuando el 
[A]nglo-sajon esta para levantar sus cosechas. Esto
es algo que no nos deja resolver el problema de ex­
plotacion que existe para los de descendencia [M]
exicana en la frontera y en Texas. 79 
En las cartas de Vento, se observa como la autora basicamente 
clasifica en tres grupos diferentes a los habitantes de la frontera, 
mostrando asf su perspectiva de nacion a traves de las diferencias 
culturales de cada uno de ellos. Primeramente, se encuentra el 
anglosajon, texano o no, quien posee el poder economico y cul­
tural. La autora tambien distingue a los texanos de descendencia 
mexicana, los cuales mantienen algunas de las costumbres del pafs 
vecino, pero que no se consideran mexicanos. Y, por ultimo, Vento 
cuenta con los inmigrantes mexicanos quienes son abusados por 
los anglosajones y los cuales compiten con el texano de descen­
dencia mexicana en cuestiones laborales. De acuerdo con Acuna, 
durante la decada de los veintes, "The large Mexican migration to 
the United States was bound to affect the native born Mexican-
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origin population. Most of the newcomers were working-class, as 
were the native-born Mexicans, so it was natural for them to com­
pete for the same space. "80 La autora se considera una ciudadana
de segunda clase, ya que su mayor cri'tica reside en la carencia de 
empleos agrfcolas para los texanos de descendencia mexicana, los 
cuales son principalmente otorgados a los inmigrantes mexicanos, 
provocando as{ un desnivel monetario y laboral para los primeros 
debido a los bajos sueldos pagados por los patrones. La autora 
sen.ala "Ojala y el gobierno de Mexico se diera cuenta de lo que 
muchos anglosajones agradecen a Mexico la enviada de braceros, 
que no hacen [no mas] de hablar de Mexico y de los [M]exicanos. 
Respecto a los [T]ejanos dice que se nos educara y comprara ma­
quinaria mejor, y se nos ensefiara a manejarla, como si estu[b]i[e] 
semos obligados a permanecer sus esclavos. Que se nos pagara 
mejor".81 La autora y cierta poblaci6n anglosajona opinan que la 
inmigraci6n ha provocado el detrimento econ6mico de la frontera. 
En la cita anterior se manifiesta como la autora critica toda esta 
situaci6n de inmigraci6n provocada por el Programa Bracero y 
como esta perjudica al texano de descendencia mexicana del Valle: 
"Con la enviada de braceros mas los miles que hay ilegalmente, 
se han desarrollado problemas como son los de robo, que ponen 
en criteria a Mexico y da lugar a que se desarrolle mas odio ra­
cial en contra nuestra."82 Es innegable que, dentro de la naci6n de 
Vento, los nuevos inmigrantes no tienen cabida y deben regresar 
a Mexico. Segun la autora, los mexico-texanos deben organizarse 
para mejorar la situaci6n de su region, pero la facilidad con que 
los anglosajones contratan a los inmigrantes impide el avance de 
esta. La autora reconoce que los mexico-texanos son vi'ctimas del 
estereotipo provocado por el inmigrante mexicano. Segun Acuna: 
There is no question that Mexican American or­
ganizations, even though they opposed the indis­
criminate migration of Mexicans into the United 
States, were horrified at the abuses that took place. 
They took the stand that "much of the poverty, ill 
health, under-employment, and low educational at-
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tainment of the Mexican American population was 
tied at least indirectly to the adverse impact of the 
Mexican immigration". 83
Vento afirma que "Si Mexico retira los braceros y tu[b]ieran cui­
dado de que no vinieran ilegalmente a la frontera que gran benefi­
cio nos harfa. Ahorita que los nuestros se encuentran en Arkansas 
y otros lugares, el tiempo oportuno para organizarles y sugerirles 
que no vuelvan a trabajar en el Valle por sueldos de hambres."84 
De nuevo, la activista diferencia al inmigrante del texano ya estab­
lecido por tradici6n, revelando su perspectiva de naci6n en la cual 
el mexicano no se incluye. 
Aunque la autora critica de sobremanera la situaci6n ca6tica de la 
frontera provocada por la inmigraci6n de ciudadanos mexicanos, 
no niega la tradici6n mexicana de los texanos que habitan el area. 
Al contrario, se enorgullece de sus rai'ces, lo cual establece una 
parte de su perspectiva de "naci6n texana fronteriza". En todos 
sus escritos, Vento enfatiza la noci6n de la tradici6n mexicana an­
terior a la anglosajona en territorio texano. 
Vento inicia su ensayo "The Struggle of a Brave People," con la 
idealizaci6n de la Revoluci6n Mexicana como movimiento en pro 
de los derechos de los ciudadanos mexicanos y de la justicia social. 
La autora basa parte de su activismo en los ideales sociales revo­
lucionarios, ademas de la valoraci6n de la valentfa de su cultura 
al no permitir la degradaci6n. Segun la autora, "This Revolution 
as others in the past proved, that the Mexican people belong to a 
worthy race that did not hesitate to defend and die for a worthy 
cause, for its ideals and for its rights."85 La autora establece un
paralelo entre la situaci6n de abuso del inmigrante con aquella 
sufrida por el mexicano a manos de Porfirio Dfaz. Vento tam­
bien recurre a la religi6n para idealizar el sufrimiento del pueblo 
mexicano en tiempos de guerra y sen.ala que "The brave people of 
Mexico with their faith in God stood alone and fought alone."86
Como otro aspecto de nacionalismo, Vento enaltece a los heroes de 
esta revoluci6n, pretendiendo provocar el patriotismo en el lector 
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de descendencia mexicana. Segun la activista, "The one big dream 
of President Madero and the other martyrs of the Revolution to 
free the people from social injustice [was] in the years to come to 
become a reality. "87 La mencion idealizada de los martires de la
revolucion por parte de la autora demuestra la necesidad por dar 
a conocer a los lectores de origen mexicano y a los anglosajones la 
naturaleza luchadora de esta cultura. Para el lector mexico-texano, 
estos heroes representan el orgullo por la patria mientras que para 
el anglosajon simbolizan la probable continuacion del conflicto 
cultural debido a la naturaleza contestataria de la raza mexicana. 
La autora menciona que como resultado de la Revoluci6n, "As 
parts of the same dream in recent years, and to the amazement of 
many, has raised the intelligent and progressive middle class."88 
Para Vento, esta "clase media" representa la comunidad de los 
mexico-texanos del Valle como formaci6n social, dando como re­
sultado una idea colectiva de naci6n. La activista afiade "Aside 
from the progress obtained already by the middle class, rests an­
other group whose dreams in behalf of their betterment have not 
been fulfilled. And today it is the most cherished dream of the 
present President of Mexico to see that this dream is fulfilled. This 
group is the humble, the poor class of Mexico."89 Vento pretende
definir la idea de la naci6n mexicana de una forma positiva para 
asf contrarrestar la imagen negativa del mexicano en los Estados 
Unidos. Es decir, Vento pretende definir su propia identidad y 
naci6n a traves del enaltecimiento de la cultura mexicana de la 
cual proviene. Segun Balibar: 
No nation possesses an ethnic base naturally, but as 
social formations are nationalized, the populations 
included within them, divided up among them or 
dominated by them are ethnicized-that is, repre­
sented in the past or in the future as if they formed 
a natural community, possessing of itself an identity 
of origins, culture and interests which transcends 
individuals and social conditions. 90
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Para la autora, los heroes revolucionarios, la formaci6n de clases 
sociales y el catolicismo no son los unicos aspectos que represen­
tan el orgullo por lo mexicano. Vento tambien observa en el idioma 
espaiiol un motivo patri6tico y reconoce que este esta perdiendo 
su lugar frente al ingles y la cultura anglosajona. Vento seiiala que 
"El pueblo de habla espaiiola a pesar que la nueva generaci6n solo 
llena del idioma ingles, el pueblo de habla espaiiola esta sediento 
del espaiiol y de la cultura nuestra que son como raras joyas que 
hemos heredado de nuestros antepasados".91 Segun la activista, las 
nuevas generaciones deben conocer la cultura de la que provienen 
a traves del conocimiento, uso y transmisi6n del idioma espaiiol. 
Aunque la autora reconoce esta necesidad por transmitir el orgul­
lo patri6tico por medio del idioma espafiol, tambien contempla la 
necesidad de dar a conocer los problemas fronterizos por medio del 
idioma ingles. En una carta sin fecha dirigida al lfder comunitario 
Alonso Perales, Vento advierte que "Ya una vez dada esta causa 
libre desearfa darle publicaci6n en diarios como el San Antonw 
Light o Howton Chronicle. Todas las injusticias nuestras se quedan 
sepultadas porque nunca se dan a saber en el idioma ingles."92 La
autora refiere como "causa" a dar a conocer en los Estados Unidos 
las penurias que los ciudadanos mexicoamericanos estan sufrien­
do debido primeramente a la inmigraci6n y luego al estereotipo. 
Vento seiiala la urgencia de publicar los problemas de la frontera 
en ingles porque reconoce que el espaiiol en esta zona ha perdido 
fuerza y plagado de estereotipos.93 Con lo mencionado se observa 
como la autora divide el uso de ambos idiomas. Es decir, el espa­
iiol es necesario para preservar el pasado y fortalecer la identidad 
mexicana de los ciudadanos texanos, mientras que el ingles es es­
encial para los aspectos documentados y gubernamentales. Para 
Balibar, el lenguaje de la comunidad es mas que una simple no­
ci6n abstracta: " .. .  it connects individuals up with an origin which 
may at any moment be actualized and which has as its content the 
common act of their own exchanges, of their discursive communi­
cation, using the instruments of spoken language and the whole, 
constantly self-renewing mass of written and recorded texts."94 Es 
decir, el espafiol se conecta con el lenguaje popular usado en la 
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calle, la casa, y la iglesia y el cual es directamente relacionado con 
el oprimido de origen mexicano, mientras que el ingles utilizado 
en las instituciones de poder representa la autoridad del gobierno 
norteamericano y la dominaci6n anglosajona. Segun Vento, el uso 
del idioma espaiiol en las cuestiones activistas solamente atrasa el 
proceso de darlas a conocer. La autora ve la necesidad de entrar 
al ambito hegem6nico anglosaj6n a traves del uso del ingles como 
media de comunicaci6n. 
Al mismo tiempo que Vento exalta a los heroes mexicanos de la 
Revoluci6n, la autora tambien encumbra a los lideres locales de 
cada una de las ciudades del Valle en los cuales hay participaci6n 
activa de LULAC: 
We recognize three great leaders of the Latin 
American people, the late Alonso S. Perales, 
the late Prof. J. Luz Saenz and J. T. Canales of 
Brownsville. These three great leaders worked as 
one thru the years, always united, always loyal to 
each other for the good of our cause. These three 
great patriotic and able leaders dedicated their lives 
in-behalf of the solution of our problems. We owe 
them a great debt. To them the present generation 
owes them the welfare and rights that they are en­
joying today. They will live forever in the hearts of 
the Latin American people. 95 
El reconocimiento de estos lideres mexicoamericanos de su misma 
zona representa su propia idea nacional. Tanto Perales, como Luz 
Saenz y Canales, pertenecen a un contexto similar al de la autora. 
Los tres personajes son activistas mexicoamericanos y nativos de 
la zona del Valle. Vento en general no usa el termino "latinoamer­
icano"96 pero, en esta ocasi6n, lo usa debido a la declaraci6n y 
celebraci6n de la semana de LULAC. Mas alla del uso de este ter­
mino, la naci6n de Vento es aquella nativa de la frontera del Valle. 
Para la autora, las generaciones venideras deben a estos lideres el 
reconocimiento y la adquisici6n de los derechos de la poblaci6n 
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mexicoamericana en los Estados U nidos a traves de la formacion 
de organizaciones en pro de los derechos humanos y laborales. 
Segun Vento, estos dirigentes de la comunidad deben ser recono­
cidos y recordados a nivel nacional, ya que representan una sec­
cion de la poblacion que tambien es americana. En el artfoulo "The 
People's Voice" publicado el 28 de mayo de 1972 en el McAHen 
Evening Monitor, Vento sefiala que "When citizens as Mr. Chavez 
are interested in the welfare and advancement of American work­
ers, he is an American doing his share in making the principles of 
democracy work. He is making the great American dream come 
true under our democracy." La activista promueve la imagen de 
Cesar Chavez coma ejemplo del activista ciudadano, el cual es 
necesario para la organizacion y el reconocimiento del mexico­
americano en las Estados Unidos. Adela Vento enfatiza la idea 
de que el mexicoamericano pertenece a la poblacion americana y 
necesita ser respetada coma tal. 
Conclusion 
Jovita Gonzalez, coma etnografa de la zona del Valle del Sur de 
Texas, traza el surgimiento de la nacion mexico-texana debido a 
la necesidad de educar al lector anglosajon sabre la otra historia 
de la zona. El orgullo por un pasado espafiol y la existencia de la 
cultura mexicana representan dos de los argumentos mas fuertes 
utilizados por la escritora para definir la base de su propia nacion. 
La autora exalta la presencia de las personajes politicos y lideres 
de la comunidad mas importantes de la zona, destacando su es­
encia fronteriza. La prensa y la educacion mexicanas son de gran 
importancia para su testimonio al igual que las tradiciones mexi­
canas y el idioma espafiol. Gonzalez describe como estos primeros 
pobladores anglosajones se consideraban extranjeros y se mexi­
canizaban, adquirfan el espanol, se convertfan al catolicismo y se 
promovia el matrimonio interracial. Posteriormente, el conflicto 
de culturas emerge dando paso a la discriminacion y la resistencia 
del poblador de origen mexicano, resultando en el atraso de la 
asimilacion de estos al nuevo sistema politico, social, y econ6mico 
anglosajon. La etnografa no descarta la lenta asimilaci6n del habi-
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tante de esta zona, lo que representa el surgimiento de una nueva 
naci6n y sobre todo el de una nueva identidad cultural basada en 
una serie de caracteristicas comunes entre las sociedades moder­
nas. De acuerdo con la idea de Balibar respecto al nacionalismo 
positivo y negativo, podemos confirmar que Jovita Gonzalez de-
6nitivamente ejerce de manera positiva su perspectiva naciona­
lista. La autora busca la formaci6n de la naci6n texana a traves 
de la reproducci6n de los artefactos culturales no solamente en su 
tesis de maestrfa sino tambien en su producci6n 6ccional sin olvi­
dar su lugar dentro de un contexto dominado por la hegemonfa 
anglosajona. La muestra mas clara de este aspecto se presenta en 
la producci6n de sus obras de 6cci6n Caballero y Dew on the Thorn
en ingles, los cuales no solamente pretenden educar al lector an­
glosaj6n sino que ademas aceptan de manera indirecta el espacio 
"mixto" en el que la autora expresa sus ideas. 
Para Adela Vento, los habitantes de esta zona se pueden clasificar 
en tres grupos: los anglosajones, ya sean texanos o no, los texanos 
de origen mexicano y los nuevos inmigrantes. De las tres autoras 
presentadas en esta investigaci6n, Adela Vento es la considerada 
mas apegada a la realidad de la frontera, dejando a un lado las 
ideologfas nacionales. Su activismo y su contacto directo con el 
problema inmigratorio plantan sus escritos en la vida diaria de la 
frontera. Desde esta perspectiva, la producci6n literaria de Vento 
se ancla mas en los aspectos objetivos mas que en la creaci6n de 
una naci6n imaginada. El objetivo de su producci6n es promover 
una naci6n mexicoamericana. Al analizar el discurso de la autora 
se observa un cambio de perspectiva a traves de los aproximada­
mente cuarenta afios de activismo. Al principio, la autora urge a 
los inmigrantes recien llegados a asimilarse lo mas pronto posible 
al sistema anglosaj6n. Posteriormente, Vento cambia de parecer, al 
atacar continuamente el Programa Bracero y la incursi6n masiva 
de inmigrantes a la zona del Valle. Vento observa como las opor­
tunidades laborales de ciudadano americano se ven mermadas por 
la presencia de la mano de obra barata del inmigrante. La activista 
observa como el texano de origen mexicano se considera un ciu-
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dadano de segunda clase al verse forzado a inmigrar al norte de 
los Estados Unidos debido a la falta de apoyo gubernamental. La 
autora representa su idea de naci6n como una divisi6n cultural 
basada en la legalidad y antigiiedad dentro del sistema polf tico 
anglosaj6n; esto se debe a que los inmigrantes indocumentados 
o no legales temporalmente no representan y no toman parte de
su idea de naci6n. Para la activista, solamente aquellos texanos
de origen mexicano pertenecen a su idea nacional; ademas Vento
revela un prejuicio clasista, prefiriendo identificar a la clase media
mexico-texana como base de naci6n imaginada. Los anglosajones
no comprenden el arraigo de la cultura mexicana en los pobla­
dores de la zona, mientras que los recien inmigrados resisten el
asimilarse al sistema anglosaj6n. En su ensayo "The Struggle of a
Brave People", Vento refuerza su orgullo por las raices mexicanas,
al igual que Gonzalez, a traves del elogio de los lideres activistas y
politicos de su zona. Pero Vento no solamente se enfoca en honrar
a los lideres texanos sino que tambien toma personajes de la revo­
luci6n mexicana como motivo de orgullo por la patria de origen.
La idea de naci6n en la producci6n de Vento refleja un estado de
transici6n de identidad.
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lCuando Se Fund6 Matamoros?
por 
Andres F. Cuellar 
Primera Propuesta 
Recien habfan pasado los afios de la Revoluci6n Mexicana en la 
que Matamoros desempefi6 importante papel. Las revoluciones 
son acompafiadas de destrucci6n, miseria, y hambre para la may­
orfa y de oportunidades de buenos negocios para unos cuantos. 
La implantaci6n de la Ley Seca en los Estados Unidos de 
Norteamerica habfa reactivado nuestra economfa pues nuestros 
vecinos no resistian la tentaci6n de cruzar el rfo para alegrarse la 
vida con algunas de nuestras cervezas, vinos o licores. 
En estas circunstancias, Cd Victoria decidi6 festejar en grande 
el centenario de ser la capital del estado, solicitando la presen­
cia de j6venes de todos los municipios, y, a pesar de la situaci6n, 
Matamoros debi6 tener fama de rico porque tanto las autori­
dades (como el comite pro Chelina) solicitaron ayuda a nuestro 
municipio. 
No transcurri6 mucho tiempo cuando en la sesi6n ordinaria del 5
de octubre de 1925 el Presidente Municipal Prudencio Roiz dijo: 
que el dfa 26 de enero de 1926, que esta muy pr6x­
imo, hara cien afios que el Congreso del Estado 
concedi6, por Decreto N° 12 de 30 de enero del 
mismo afio a la Congregaci6n de "El Refugio", el 
titulo de "Villa de Matamoros", que luego se erigi6 
en Ciudad y como tenemos el deber de festejar 
en alguna forma el centenario de la Fundaci6n de 
nuestro pueblo se permite proponer, se nombre una 
comisi6n de este R. Cuerpo para que organice un 
comite y algunos subcomites que se encarguen de 
esos festejos, para lo cual sin duda que habra que 
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reunir algun fondo y conviene que se vaya recau­
dando con tiempo o se vaya discutiendo lo que se 
va a hacer, a fin de que la nueva Administraci6n del 
afio que viene ya se encuentre alga hecho, en virtud 
a que en los primeros dfas del afio no hay tiempo 
para hacer con cuidado esta clase de trabajos. Sin 
discusi6n quedaron desde luego nombrados en 
Comisi6n para el efecto los Sefiores Rivera, Reyna, 
y Alatorre. 1 
Los festejos del afio siguiente fueron hist6ricos, con la Iglesia ilu­
minada, bailes, desfiles, y hasta un juego de beisbol que, por prim­
era vez, vefan los matamorenses. 
A pesar de que los presidentes Don Prudencio Roiz, que propuso 
la celebraci6n, y Don Jesus M. Cardenas, que realiz6 la fiesta, 
estaban bien informados de lo que celebraban, "Fecha en que 
se le dio a la Congregaci6n de "El Refugio", el titulo de "Villa de 
Matamoros", a partir de entonces qued6 la tradici6n de celebrar el 
28 de enero la fundaci6n de Matamoros, y asf continua haciendose. 
Por el afio de 1970 Florentino Cuellar public6 un articulo donde 
criticaba a las autoridades por no haber celebrado esa fecha y co­
mentaba "No es que sea propiamente la fundaci6n de Matamoros, 
pero como es la fecha mas antigua que hemos encontrado; por 
ello debemos de celebrarla, cuando aparezca otra fecha podremos 
cam biarla." 
Segunda Propuesta 
Por el afio de 1984, apareci6 otra fecha. Leyendo un libro de 
notarios, encontramos que, el 5 de diciembre de 1784, se habfan 
entregado solares a los vecinos de Matamoros, y propusimos al re­
cien instalado cabildo conmemorar la fecha como el bicentenario 
de la fundaci6n de Matamoros. 
Se comision6 para que nos atendiera al "Director de Educaci6n 
y Cultura" Juan Cantu Baez, quien se puso a investigar en las 
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antiguas historias de Tamaulipas que se utilizaban en tercer afio y 
descubri6 que ninguna mencionaba esa fecha como la fundaci6n 
de Matamoros. 
Acudimos a nuestro amigo, el Lie. Juan Fidel Zorrilla, Director 
del prestigiado Instituto de lnvestigaciones Hist6ricas de la 
Universidad Aut6noma de Tamaulipas, y este dictamin6 que las 
fundaciones eran actos solemnes, acompafiados de una ceremo­
nia especial, y que en Matamoros no se habfa hecho por lo tanto 
no podfa sefialarse una fecha como la de fundaci6n de la ciudad. 
Aunque el Secretario de Educaci6n y Cultura vio los documentos 
que le mostramos, no les concedi6 importancia y amparado por la 
respuesta del Lie. Zorrilla, acord6 que no tenfamos raz6n por lo 
tanto el municipio no colaborarfa. 
Tercera Propuesta 
En esas escrituras, los colonos declaran que tenfan IO afios vivien­
do en el lugar, raz6n por la cual Jose Raul Canseco Botello y otros 
historiadores mencionan que la fundaci6n de Matamoros ocurri6 
en 1774, aunque no precisan mes y dfa. 
Posteriormente, el cronista Clemente Rend6n propone el 24 de 
junio como fecha oficial de la fundaci6n, considerando la impor­
tancia que en esa epoca ten fa la religi6n y el 24 de junio es el Dia 
de San Juan, para que le hayan puesto ese nombre es que deben 
haber llegado ese dfa. 
No consider6 que ese nombre habfa sido puesto por Alonso de 
Le6n el Mozo muchos afios antes. 
Cuarta Propuesta 
En el afio de 1993, nuestro amigo 6scar Rivera Saldana lleg6 
a la conclusi6n de que la fundaci6n de Matamoros se debi6 a la 
presencia de los franciscanos Julio de Silha y Francisco Puelles. 
Gracias a ellos, dej6 de ser oficialmente un rancho, un paraje, y se 
transform6 en una congregaci6n, germen de una villa y propuso 
al municipio celebrar la fecha. En busca de apoyo acudi6 al Lie. 
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Juan Fidel Zorrilla, reconocido como la maxima au tori dad en his­
toria local y esta vez simpatizo con la idea, aunque existfan dife­
rentes versiones sobre la fecha exacta, pero pudiera investigarse. 
Aunque la idea conto con la simpatfa de los aficionados a la histo­
ria nuevamente las autoridades que en principio simpatizaron con 
la idea, pronto cambiaron de opinion y la fecha quedo sin celebrar 
y peor aun sin precisar. 
Quinta Propuesta 
En el afio de 1999, el conocido artista Jaime Garza Salinas con­
vencio a las autoridades de festejar la fundacion de Matamoros en 
28 de agosto, fecha en que se firmaron las escrituras de la compra 
del terreno de los primeros pobladores de Matamoros pero con­
memorando el aniversario numero 225 es decir el de la llegada a 
estos parajes aunque la firma fue varios aiios despues. 
En este festejo hubo poca participacion de los aficionados a la his­
toria, la fuerte personalidad y su capacidad de organizacion hizo 
que Jaime Garza tomara todas las decisiones del festejo. 
Oesgraciadamente el siguiente afio paso desapercibido no hubo un 
solo indicio de celebrar esa fecha como la fundacion de Matamoros 
y nada indica que la situacion pueda cambiar. 
Sexta Propuesta 
La autorizada opinion del Lie. Juan Fidel Zorrilla sigue vigente, 
las 22 villas y la ciudad que fundo Escandon y algunas otras pos­
teriores nacieron con acta, no hay duda en cuanto a cuando y que 
celebrar, otras como Valle Hermoso o Dfaz Ordaz celebran la 
fecha en que se les reconocio como municipio libre. ;, Y quienes 
viv{an antes en esos lugares, no fueron los verdaderos fundadores? 
Septima Propuesta 
El lngeniero Clemente Rendon, cronista de la ciudad, propuso al 
Ing . Mario Zolezzi, presidente de Matamoros que, al no conocerse 
la fecha exacta de la fundacion, se pudiera tomar el 24 de junio, 
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considerando que su primer nombre de San Juan, y considerando 
que en Saltillo, que tampoco tiene acta de fundaci6ny se conoce el 
afio pero no mes y dia ha decidido hacer la celebraci6n el dia del 
Ap6stol Santiago. Aclarando que si con el tiempo se encontrar la 
fecha exacta de la fundaci6n se abandonarfa esta 
Esta idea fue bien recibida, pero aparentemente no fue aprobada 
por el cabildo por lo que, en el afio de 2014, ha sido nuevamente 
propuesta y nuevamente bien recibida por lo que se tiene la es­
peranza de que en esta ocasi6n sea aceptada oficialmente por el 
cabildo. 
Otra opinion 
Emiliano Saenz de los Reyes, 2
° cronista de la ciudad, fue de la
idea de que cada nombre que lleva un lugar tiene su fecha de fun­
daci6n. En este caso, Matamoros puede conmemorar cuando se 
denomin6 Paraje de San Juan de los Esteros, Congregaci6n de 
Nuestra Senora del Refugio y Villa de Matamoros. 
Conclusion 
Nosotros tenemos la idea de que las fechas son un pretexto para 
recordar nuestra historia, por ello cuantas mas fechas tengamos, 
mas celebraciones tendremos y mas conocida sera la historia de 
nuestra ciudad. 
Archivo Hist6rico de Matamoros 
Nota 
I Lwro de Acta., de Cahi/20, sesi6n del 5 de octubre de 1925, p. 221. 
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The Formation and Early Development of the 
Llano Gram:Je 
by 
Maria Vallejo 
The Spanish control of the Lower Rio Grande Valley was 
fundamental to the formation of the Llano Grande. 1 During 
Spain's reign in the Americas, the Spanish Crown granted Nuevo 
Santander colonists property in the form of porcwne.1. Among 
these grantees was Juan Jose Hinojosa who, due to his military 
contributions as captain of Reynosa, was granted two porcwne.1 
along the northern banks of the Rio Grande. Many elites gained 
additional property from their designated porcwn, including 
Hinojosa who was conveyed the Llano Grande grant. In order to 
understand how Hinojosa gained the Llano Grande, it is necessary 
to analyze the foundation and development of Nuevo Santander, 
including the patterns of land distribution issued by New Spain 
and the Spanish Crown. 
Awareness of Spanish land tenure policies are necessary to 
comprehend how the land grants and porcwne.1 were established 
along the Rio Grande. After the Llano Grande was granted to 
Hinojosa, the land ownership of the grant began to change. 
Land policy changes reflected the economy, the environment, 
the population, and the migration of, not only Spanish, but also 
Mexican and later American settlers who established residency 
along the Rio Grande. Examining the land in which Spanish, 
Mexican and Americans settled and coexisted helps to understand 
a more in-depth history of the region. 
The land policies behind the foundation of large land grants, and 
particularly the effects of the Mexican American war affected the 
construction and development of the Llano Grande. Between 1790 
and the early decades after 1848, a pattern emerges in which the 
Llano Grande was continuously subdivided. As was the custom 
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within the Llano Grande, the land grant had been held communally 
under the family patriarch, Juan Jose Hinojosa, in undivided 
interests. The property was not partitioned, yet the descendants 
had access to the property. Such an arrangement was set in place 
since the land grant was formally granted to Hinojosa in 1790 in 
perpetuity. By 1848, a few months before the signing of the Treaty 
of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, the Llano Grande was formally divided by 
the Matamoros, Tamaulipas, courts. The breakdown of the grant 
came with the Dupouy Partition of 1848, which will be discussed 
later in the article. This development irrevocably changed the 
history of the Llano Grande. 
Further, by 1850, Anglos began to move into the region, although 
their presence was small. Anglo lawyers and merchants were some 
of the first non-Mexican Americans who purchased derecho.1 or 
property in the Llano Grande. Although the land was now divided, 
Mexicans, who were now Mexican Americans under the Treaty of 
Guadalupe-Hidalgo, remained the majority of the landowners of 
the Llano Grande. 
Nonetheless, the late nineteenth century witnessed a decline 
in Mexican ownership of land. The deconstruction of Mexican 
American power in the Llano Grande ensued through the sale of 
property to Anglo Americans. The Anglo American control of 
land in the Llano Grande was a slow process, only succeeding by 
the latter half of the nineteenth century. Mexican Americans here, 
in contrast to those in other regions of the southwest, maintained 
their extensive property as the majority of land owners in the Llano 
Grande for a substantial amount of time. The decline in the Lla,w 
Grande presents a microcosm of the greater process of Mexican­
American land tenure in the Rio Grande. Spanish, Mexican, and 
Texan land policies shaped the history of the Llano Grande. 
Llano Grande: Spanish and Mexican Period 
Frontier life along the Rio Grande revolved around the "iLLM 
established by Jose de Escandon. These "iL/a.J were concentrated 
on the southern bank of the Rfo Grande. Here, settlers from the 
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"illM 'JeL norte established their homes. The northern bank, on the 
other hand, served as the grazing lands for the livestock that fueled 
the cattle and sheep industry in the region. Only a few ranching 
settlements, such as Rancho de Dolores under Jose Vasquez 
Borrego, were established on the northern bank.2 Initially, the 
northern bank lacked the adequate infrastructure and protection 
available in the "illM. Not many people ventured north to settle. 
Conditions improved during the last half of the eighteenth 
century. From the inception of Santander, in 1749, through 1810, 
the population of the "il,IM 'JeL norte continued to increase, offering 
more protection from Native American attacks.3 Further, when 
the "iLIM 'JeL norte were officially surveyed, in 1767, the town center 
or plaza became the focus of life within each villa. Most owners of 
the northern porcwne.1 used their land grants as grazing properties, 
while maintaining residences in Reynosa. 
Nuevo Santander and San Antonio de Bexar were frontier 
settlements along Spain's northern frontier. The frontier society 
was based on the mission, presidio, and the town, as these "served 
as the principal tools for hispanicization in northern New Spain."4 
Nuevo Santander was founded by the Spanish Crown fairly 
late, in 1749. San Antonio (de Valero), on the other hand, was 
established in 1718, by Martin de Alarc6n.5 The San Antonio 
colony attracted settlers with the promise of generous land grants 
to be used for large-scale ranching. The institution of the hacienda 
did not develop in this frontier region, but as historian Jesus 
Francisco de la Teja argued, ranching came to be developed and 
used on the frontier.6 The Canary Islanders became the dominant 
group within the San Antonio colony, and, as such, controlled the 
politics of the area and had access to the land and water. With 
their arrival, the land was officially distributed.7 The town lots 
near the center of town were more highly valued, due to their 
location and the protection from Indian attacks. These lots were 
purchased for twice the prices of lots located to the north or west 
of town.8 In the "iL/a,, 'JeL norte, no large dominant group such as 
the Canary Islanders existed; however, elite ranching families 
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emerged, including the Hinojosas and Balli's from Reynosa. In 
a similar fashion, Escandon attracted families to settle in Nuevo 
Santander with the promise of land. He offered two .1itw.1 to each 
settler as an incentive. Each .1itw equaled one league of land or 
4,428 acres.9 Although Escandon did not divide the land during 
his time as governor, by 1767 the territory in all Nuevo Santander 
was granted to the colonists. Viceroy Carlos Francisco de Croix 
ordered a viJita general in 1766, appointing Field Marshal Juan 
Fernando de Palacio and Jose Osorio y Llamas to investigate 
Escandon's conduct as governor and to implement royal clJufa.J 
in Santander.10 Distributing land among the settlers was one of
the objectives for the viJita. Palacio and Osorio Y Llamas began 
surveying and plotting the land on the northern viffa.1 of Santander 
and finished, on December 1768, in the southern section of the 
colony. 11 Then the land was granted in a systematic manner. 
The royal representatives arrived in Reynosa in August 22, 1767. 
Juan Antonio Ballf and Jose Matfas de Tijerina were elected the 
representatives of Reynosa in the presence of Juan Jose Hinojosa, 
the captain of Reynosa. The royal surveyors were joined by two 
locally-appointed surveyors, Jose Marfa Balli' and Jose Antonio 
Velasco, to survey and plot out the lay-out of the villa. Jose Marfa 
Balli' and Juan Jose Hinojosa were key members in surveying and 
distributing the land in Reynosa through the viJitageneraf in 1767. 
Hinojosa, as the captain of Reynosa, notified and gave "possession 
of the lands" of Reynosa and, due to his status, himself received a 
double porcwn. 12 Historian Omar S. Valerio-Jimenez argues that 
wealthy land owners were the "agents of the state" in the frontier 
and "received powerful positions," a situation manifested by the 
social and political positions enjoyed by Juan Jose Hinojosa and 
Jose Marfa Ballf. 13 
The surveying in the colonies was done swiftly, and the viLfa.J 'JeL 
norte were no exception. Following the same procedure for all the 
viL!a.J, the boundaries of the town were the first to be measured. 
The measurements were taken by extending a cord known as the 
cor'JeL, the standard measuring rope of 50 varas. 14 The cor'JeL was 
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extended in the cardinal directions, creating the outline of the town 
square or plaza. The eastern lots were reserved for the religious 
buildings, including the church, while the western section was for 
the jail and other municipal buildings. 15 Surrounding the town 
square, small lots of land were granted to registered colonists to 
build homes within a certain amount of time. 16 This arrangement 
let the families of settlers continue to live in a populated area while 
the rancheros traveled to their respective land grants to maintain 
their ranching enterprises, especially those who received land 
grants on the northern bank of the Rio Grande Valley. 
From then on, the surveyors measured the territory within the 
jurisdiction of each "ilia. Within Reynosa, ninety-two settlers 
sought to gain land, yet only eighty porcw11e.1 were granted, due to 
the fact that many did not meet the requirements or left the colony 
beforehand. 17 In order to decide the amount of land granted to 
settlers, the commission set qualifications for settlers based on 
seniority and merit. In terms of seniority, the primitive settler or 
his children were the oldest settlers, who had lived in the colony 
for six years or more, and were granted two leagues of grazing 
territory and twelve cabaLler£a.J for agriculture. 18 An old settler, 
who resided more than two years and less than six, received two 
leagues of pastureland and six cabaLler£a.J. Recent arrivals only 
received two leagues of land for grazing if they had lived two 
years in the colony or less. Lastly, captains within each villa, such 
as Juan Jose Hinojosa, received twice as much as did a primitive 
settler. 19 Land was also granted by merit to those men who 
provided services to the Crown. Many wealthy men with military 
and political backgrounds were able to gain large land grants from 
the Crown, such as the Llano Grande. 20 The "i.Jita general of 1767
introduced the first major land policy from the Spanish Crown, 
which had a lasting effect in the Rio Grande Valley. 
The porcwne.1 along the Rfo Grande were conveyed in large part 
due to the economy and environment of the region. Ranching 
dominated the economy as well as the social life in the "i/la,, 'JeLnorte. 
Inspection reports on Nuevo Santander by Jose de Escand6n, 
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Jose Tienda de Cuervo, and Agustfn L6pez de la Camara Alta 
all pointed to an increase in population and a large number of 
livestock. In Camara Alta's report to the Spanish Crown, he noted 
that the region had become very profitable due to its trading 
ranching products. Reynosa, according to Camara Alta, reported 
a large number of livestock, indicative of the ranching practices. 
The inventory included 233 cabaL!JJ.1 11uz1uo.1 (tame horses), 1.216 
re.1e.1 (cattle), and 13,810 gana'Jo menor (small livestock).21 The 
grasslands of the Rfo Grande were ideal for livestock, and the 
number of livestock in such reports indicated the importance 
of ranching. Farming, on the other hand, was possible only for 
subsistence purposes due to the aridity and the lack of large-scale 
irrigation projects. 
Ranching was essential in the Rfo Grande settlements, and, soon, 
trade with neighboring colonies was flourishing. Hides and tallows 
procured from the cattle along the Rfo Grande were traded with the 
surrounding colonies for food staples. The southern 11i/la.J traded 
the farming goods produced while the northern section provided 
ranching products. Ranching along the northern boundary of 
Santander was the main economic enterprise for over a century. 
The Rfo Grande land grants were divided as concessions for 
ranching developments. The eighty porcione.1 owned in the vicinity 
of Reynosa were granted vast tracts ofland for grazing. "Surveyors 
occasionally made adjustments in the size of the porcwne.1 when they 
considered that part of the tract was not suited for the intended 
purpose of grazing livestock. "22 Ranching, as expressed by Emilia
Schunior Ramirez, was a way oflife in the region.23 Ramfrez wrote 
Ranching Life in Hwa/go County after 1850, based on oral histories of 
the Rio Grande and its ranching system. She stated that, by 1820, 
forty to fifty ranches existed in present day Hidalgo County.
24
Clearly, ranching became the dominant industry along the Rio 
Grande lasting well into the late nineteenth century. 
The accessibility of water was a primary concern for the region's 
settlers. Since the Rio Grande was the only source of water, all
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the porcwnu had access to the river. Historian Andres Tijerina 
presented the land-water concept, according to which accessibility 
to water was a factor in the division of property. The porcwnu 
along the Rfo Grande were conveyed as a "function of their size 
and number, [and] based on the principle that all units should 
share a porcwn or portion of the available stream. The land unit, 
then, represented the right of each land owner to equal share 
of the area's water. "25 The porcwnu had a distinct, narrow, and 
rectangular shape, which extended an average of fifteen miles. ff 
the number of settlers was higher for a certain villa, the porcwnu 
were adjusted to create properties smaller in width, yet longer in 
length. As such, tracts of land were granted "as a concession to 
aridity and space vegetation, land grant allowed for large, often 
vast, expanses. "26 Settlers also had access to the Rio Conchas 
and San Juan rivers, both tributaries to the Rio Grande, for the 
sustainability of livestock and the grantees. While porcwne.1 had 
access to water via the Rio Grande, larger land grants did not have 
access to water. The large majority of the land grants were located 
above the porcwnu, with the exception of the Llano Grande, La
Feria, and a few others that had the Rio Grande as their southern 
boundary.27 As a whole, Rio Grande settlements were divided on 
the accessibility to water and surrounding environment. 
The land grants on the northern bank were designated as a way 
to extend the ranching properties of many influential families in 
Reynosa.28 The Ballfs and the Hinojosas were both prominent
families and through intermarriage their elite positions were 
further strengthened.29 The Ballfs arrived with Jose de Escandon 
when Nuevo Santander was established, and were known as the 
earliest founding or primitiro settlers.30 The Hinojosas, a prominent 
military family, came from the colony of Nuevo Leon. Juan Jose 
Hinojosa's grandfather Lieutenant Diego Hinojosa and his wife 
Maria Cantu Trevino were born around 1640 in Nuevo Leon and 
were married in 1663. Diego became the Lieutenant of the Valley 
of San Antonio de los Llanos. 31 One of their seven children was 
Captain Diego Hinojosa Cantu, who was born in Cerralvo, N uevo 
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Le6n. He married Josefa de la Garza on April 29, 1694 and had 
twelve children, including Juan Jose Hinojosa.32 Juan Jose 
Hinojosa first settled in Camargo and then moved to Reynosa, 
where he became captain of the viJla.33 Also, according to Alicia 
Hinojosa Ramirez, a descendant compiling a genealogy, Captain 
Juan Jose Hinojosa served as mayor of Reynosa while applying 
for the title to the Llano Grande. 34 From Nuevo Le6n to Reynosa, 
the Hinojosas maintained a military presence and were also 
prominent members of Santander society. 
The family of Juan Jose Hinojosa was large. He married Marfa 
Antonia Inez Baez de Benavidez and had eight children with her; 
these descendants became the owners of the Llano Gran'Je. 35 Juana
Hermenejilda Hinojosa, born around 1745, was the first child of 
Juan Jose Hinojosa, and was born a few years before the founding 
of Nuevo Santander.36 Hinojosa had five daughters: Juana, Marfa 
Y gnacia, Josefa, Rosa Marfa, and Manuela Hinojosa. The sons 
of Juan Jose Hinojosa were Vicente, Cipriano, and Juan Jose 
Hinojosa.37 The family was numerous, and was able to maintain 
ownership of the Llano Grande for a long period of time, as noted 
by historian Armando Alonzo. Due to the economic benefit of 
large families, the children of Juan Jose Hinojosa were able to 
retain the property within the family.38 
Juan Jose Hinojosa's elite position in Reynosa as captain, in 1767,
allowed him to receive a larger porcufn. Hinojosa was granted 
porcufn number sixty nine within the jurisdiction of Reynosa. 
The porcufn "was twice the usual size of a primitivo poMa'Jor," and 
included 12,799 acres in modern-day Pharr, Texas.39 As a family,
the Hinojosas and the Ballfs gained substantial acreage in what is 
now the Rfo Grande Valley. Jose Narciso Cavazos, husband of 
Y gnacia Hinojosa, was categorized as an old settler, or agrega'Jo, 
indicating that he had lived in the colony less than six years and 
more than two.4° Cavazos lived in Santander since 1761 and was 
granted aporcufn with 5,314 acres.41 Narciso Cavazos had been "a
native of El Pilon in ... Nuevo ... Le6n, and a resident of Reynosa," 
who had migrated to the vifla.J 'JeL norte as Juan Jose Hinojosa 
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did.42 He did not receive a double porcwn, but he was able to gain 
a porcwn.43 Jose Marfa Balli', husband of Rosa Marfa Hinojosa,
also an agregado, was granted aporcwn with 5,904 acres.44 Although 
we know little about the relationship between those families, we 
do know that they were prominent members of Reynosa and had 
enough wealth to gain the larger land grants. 
After the porcwnu were granted in 1767, settlers of Reynosa 
gained additional property. The large land grants were the second 
phase of expansion in the 11illtu def norte. Land also could be 
acquired by a compo.1icwn as well as a purchase. A compo.1ici.on was 
the legal process implemented by Spanish crown to correct "the 
widespread unauthorized occupation of land or to clear defects 
in title. "45 Applicants, as part of the terms, paid the Crown for 
acquiring official titles to land they had previously settled without 
proper authorization.46 The Ball{s and Hinojosas "and their large
circle of in-laws acquired title to most of the river land on its north 
bank between a point west of the present town of Weslaco and on 
down to Port Isabel."47 Through comp0.1icwnu, the Hinojosa family
was able to secure official titles to properties they had previously 
occupied. Captain Juan Jose Hinojosa and Jose Marfa Balli 
applied jointly for the "Llano Grande" and "La Feria" land grants on 
July 4, 1776.48 Both made the argument that the land within "San
Vicente del Llano Grande" had been cultivated for the better part 
of ten years "with their ranches and herds."49 Due to his ranching
activities, Juan Jose Hinojosa occupied tracts of land for grazing 
livestock and then applied to gain the official title to what became 
the Llano Grande. This was a common practice in the region. 
The lands beyond the porcwnu were royal lands which could 
be purchased by Spanish residents. While the land was fairly 
inexpensive, the costs for the surveys, fees, and the litigation for 
the property only allowed the wealthy and politically connected 
settlers to gain land grants. The process began with the denuncw or 
claim to gain legal title of land to the municipal authorities.50 The 
claimed property was surveyed, and the application was taken to 
the Intendencia of San Luis Potosi and then to the Viceroy of New 
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Spain. The applicants were politically influential men who had the 
financial backing to pay for fees and improvements to the land.51 
Since the Crown wished to continue expanding north, "laws gave 
preference to those who actually used the land over those who held 
it by virtue of a denuncio or claim. "52 The Crown gained revenue 
from these sales and expanded Spanish control. 
The Hinojosa family benefited most from this policy. Juan Jose 
Hinojosa gained 140,424 acres from the Llano Grande and porcwn 
sixty-nine on the northern bank of the Rfo Grande.53 The rest of his 
family, including his son, sons-in-law, and grandchildren, gained 
extensive land grants on the northern bank. Vicente Hinojosa, 
Jose Marfa Ballf and his children, and Jose Narciso Cavazos were 
the prominent members of the family who received additional land 
grants. Jose Marfa Ballf, who had applied for the "La Feria" grant 
with Juan Jose Hinojosa, gained the title to that property in 1790. 
His wife Rosa Marfa Ballf gained the property in his stead since he 
had died before the property was officially granted. The 53,140.8 
acres of the La Feria grant bordered the Llano Grande to the east. 
Furthermore, Rosa Marfa Ballf's children gained additional land 
grants north of the Rfo Grande. Juan Jose Ballf gained the San 
Salvador de Tule grant of approximately 315,391 acres in Hidalgo, 
Brooks, Kenedy, and Willacy Counties. Nicolas Ballf with his 
nephew, Juan Jose, gained the title to "Padre Island" of 50,925.8 
acres on the coast issued by the State of Tamaulipas in 1829.54
Narciso Cavazos applied for and was granted the "San Juan de 
Carricitos" grant on February 22, 1792. The 601,657 acres of this 
grant comprised land within present day Willacy, Kennedy, and 
Hidalgo Counties.55 Vicente Hinojosa, with the support of his 
sister Rosa Marfa Ballf, gained the title to "Las Mestefias, Petitas, 
y la Abra" grant with 92,976.4 acres. As a whole, the family gained 
substantial acreages in the Rfo Grande Valley. 
The legal process to obtain the title of ownership of a Spanish land 
grant was a long one, and, in the case of the Llano Grande, took 
fourteen years to acquire. Juan Jose Hinojosa and Jose Marfa 
Ball( had applied for the Llano Grande and La Feria grant in 1776, 
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and the title was officially conveyed in 1790. By then, both Jose 
Marfa Balli and Juan Jose Hinojosa had died, and the property 
was held by the descendants. The descendants of Hinojosa 
maintained the grant intact for grazing livestock and accessibility 
to the Rio Grande. 
The larger land grants, such as Narciso Cavazos' "San Juan de 
Carricitos," did not have access to permanent water supplies such 
as the Rfo Grande. Due to the lack of water, the climate, and the 
geography, the land grants were substantially larger in this, the 
trans-Nueces region. With no access to permanent river supplies, 
wells were constructed to gain water for livestock and the owners. 
The San Salvador de Tule and the "Las Mestefias, Petitas, y la 
Abra" grants faced similar obstacles, and water was accessed 
through these wells. The region was previously unattractive 
because of the lack of water resources and the vulnerability to 
Indian attacks by such groups as the Comanches and Apaches.56
Water was one of the key concerns for land grantees who owned 
livestock in the larger land grants north of the Rio Grande. 
The lack of access to water did not stop further migration north. 
Even after Mexican Independence, the state of Tamaulipas 
continued to expand northward toward the Nueces River. 
Previously, Escand6n had planned to expand settlement to the 
Nueces, yet Indian attacks and the isolation from settlements made 
the project unfeasible. Historian Armando Alonzo argued that a 
second wave of expansion to the north began in the 1770's, due to 
the increase in population and the absence of Indian attacks. In 
1749, the villa of Reynosa had 279 settlers, excluding children, and 
by 1794 the population had increased to 1,191 settlers. By 1828-29 
the population stood at 4,060 settlers.57 A large majority of land 
grant applicant sought property in the Nueces region in order to 
extend their grazing properties. Tamaulipas sought to attract a 
larger number of settlers into the region by passing the colonization 
law of 1830, yet it differed from Texas colonization laws, which 
attracted Anglo settlement.58 The Mexican ranchero.1 continued to 
expand north towards the Nueces region seeking property. 
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Porci.one.1 granted the Nuevo Santander colonist property, yet 
land grants also facilitated the territorial expansion of influential 
Reynosa families. The Hinojosas were politically connected and 
had the wealth to gain larger properties. Most of their property 
was located on the northern banks of the Rio Grande. These 
porci.one.1 and land grants were one of the lasting legacies of the 
Spanish empire in Nuevo Santander, the viliM 'JeL norte, and the 
Rio Grande Valley. 
War and Transition along the Rio Grande 
When Mexico gained its independence in 1821, Nuevo Santander 
became the state of Tamaulipas. Since the new state constitution, 
adopted in 1825, upheld the validity of the Spanish land grants, 
the grantees did not suffer from the transition to the Mexican 
government.59 Under the Mexican government, Tamaulipas
continued to grant land closer to the Nueces River. When 
the Republic of Texas claimed the Rfo Grande as its southern 
boundary, the residents on the Rio Grande continued to transact 
their legal proceedings through the Mexican viLIM on the southern 
bank of the river. 
Boundary disputes and the U.S. desire to acquire Nuevo Mexico 
and California escalated into a full-scale war between Mexico and 
the United States in May 1846. The war officially ended with the 
signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo in the spring of 1848. 
With the Rfo Grande as the new boundary between the United 
States and Mexico, the land grants on the northern bank were 
split from their southern counterparts. 
After annexation, rapid Mexican American land loss was a 
prevalent theme through most of the southwest, with the exception 
of the Spanish land grants along the Rio Grande. The Mexican­
American land owners within the L/_ano Grande maintained 
the property in their hands for a longer period of time. Anglo 
Americans who sought free property within the Rio Grande only 
found landowners of Spanish land grantees. The land continued 
to remain in the grantees' descendants' or Mexican ownership, 
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although their power began to decline. Nuevo Santander had 
"hardly ever granted land to Anglos and Europeans. "60 While 
elsewhere in Texas the American residents controlled the land, 
politics, and the economy, that was not the case in the Rio Grande 
settlements. Anglo Americans came to control the politics and 
the economy in the region in the 1850s, prior to gaining the large 
majority of ownership in the Llano Grande. 
The Dupouy Partition of 1848 
By the end of 1847, descendants of Juan Jose Hinojosa and 
interested parties agreed to partition the property and began the 
process of surveying and dividing the property. In 1848, the legal 
document of the agreement was recorded in the city of Matamoros, 
Tamaulipas. Different pressures, such as the Mexican American 
War and internal strife within land owners, led to the division of 
the grant into eight shares. The partition marked the initial stages 
of the breakup of the Llano Grande. 
The Llano Grande was divided into eight shares for each of the 
eight children of Juan Jose Hinojosa. In order to partition the 
property, a survey of the grant was conducted from January 3, 
1848 to March 29, 1848 by Alfredo Dupouy.61 This act officially
divided the land grant after fifty eight years under Juan Jose 
Hinojosa's name. Although he died before the land grant was 
officially granted in 1790, the children of Hinojosa retained the 
Llano Grande under his name until 1848. This partition was pivotal 
to the changes that ensued after the Mexican American War. 
Although the Llano Grande had been under a single owner, land 
transactions occurred within the grant. As David Montejano 
stated, the Rio Grande lands had been held in "undivided 'derecho.1,' 
or rights, a colonial practice dating back to the late sixteenth 
century. "62 Rights or derech0.1 allowed access to the property while
maintaining the integrity of the grant as a whole. For example, 
Juana Hermenejilda Hinojosa granted derecho.1 to her son-in-law 
Nicolas Garcia y Garza. Juana, as a gift to Nicolas, gave him her 
rights to the Llano Grande on September 1, 1826, for providing 
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for her after the death of' her husband, Antonio Moralez, on 
September 1, 1826. Such rights granted him access to the "cattle 
lands" in the Llano Grande.63 Manuel Cavazos, son of' Y gnacia
Hinojosa, transferred his interest to his sister Y gnacia Hinojosa 
on June 22, 1832. Such transactions did not involve property but 
transferred Manuel's rights to his sister.64 Manuela Hinojosa's
rights were transferred to her son Ramon Cavazos on February 
7, 1820. Ramon, in turn, sold his rights to Leonardo Manso on 
November 3, 1840.65 While the grant remained intact, derechoJ 
allowed for a larger pool of owners to be incorporated as Llano 
Grande proprietors. 
Since the property had been held collectively by Hinojosa's 
children, every generation increased the number of owners. As 
each generation of descendants gained derecho.1, many began to sell 
their rights in the Llano Grande to outside buyers. Descendants, 
after a time, were not the only owners of rights within the grant, 
as was the case with Leonardo Manso. This larger conglomeration 
of' owners, especially outside parties, created the pressure to 
distribute the property. These derecho owners wanted to have 
actual property under their name. In the Dupouy Partition, the 
following names appear as signers of the agreement: 
On. Julio Garza, On. Antonio Ballf Cavazos, Don 
Juan Villareal, Don Jose Ram6n Cavazos Hinojosa, 
Don Francisco Cavazos Cortin, Don Leonardo 
Manso, Don Cirildo Hinojosa, Don Leandro de 
la Garza, Don Cipriano Hinojosa, Don Laureano 
Hinojosa, Don Rosalio Trevino y Don Yndalecio 
Domfnguez.66
The majority of the signers were descendants of Juan Jose 
Hinojosa's children, who were represented by a male family 
member for each of the eight children. The sons and daughters of 
Hinojosa, by 1848, were of advanced age or deceased and were not 
the main parties involved. Antonio Ballf Cavazos was a signer of 
the Dupouy Partition and the grandson of Manuela Hinojosa and 
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Matfas Cavazos. 67 Another signer, Laureano Hinojosa, was the son 
of Juan Jose Hinojosa and the grandson of the original grantee.68
Among the parties involved in the partition, the Hinojosa family 
had a strong presence in the records of the Dupouy Partition. 
Descendants of Hinojosa were directly involved in the division, 
yet outside members, such as Leonardo Manso, also had a stake 
in the partition. His interest and involvement in the partition 
stemmed from his need to gain property from the large number 
of derecho.:1 he acquired from the Hinojosa family. Throughout 
the 1830s and 1840s, Manso purchased derecho.:1 from Feliciana 
Hinojosa, Manuela Hinojosa, Ramon Cavazos, and Juan Striker.69
On February 6, 1837, Juan Striker sold his rights to Leonardo 
Manso for $800. The rights had been previously purchased from 
Quito Hinojosa on December 4, 1835.70 Such a partition secured 
property for the derecho.:1 of Manso, who, as a consequence, became 
the owner of the largest share. Manso, also the leading attorney, 
was granted Power of Attorney to transact the legal agreement 
for the Dupouy Partition under the Mexican government. Rafael 
Garcia, in a letter dated December 8, 1847, granted Manso a power 
of attorney to represent the descendants of Y gnacia Hinojosa in 
the partition. Also, Dupouy on January 8, 1848, received twenty.­
three pesos and eighty-four cents from Manso for the survey of 
the Llano Grande, including his share.71 Manso participated in the 
partition of the grant from 1847 to 1848. 
Concerns over the legal title and boundaries of the grant led 
to the division. Many had reservations over maintaining such 
ambiguous rights to the Llano Grande and wished to have clear 
titles to what they owned. The idea of dividing the property was 
not relatively new or sudden, and, according to Florence Scott, 
the owners wanted to partition the Llano Grande after its official 
delegation in 1790. The parties involved wanted to establish "the 
true limits which should enclose each participant and remove for 
future cause all of doubt or disagreement" between the owners 
of the grant.72 The derecho.:1 in the Llano Grande were ambiguous 
in regards to the geographical section or acreage each of the 
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descendants and other land owners actually maintained. Owners 
feared that, if clear demarcations were not established, parties 
within the grant could take advantage of the situation for their 
own benefit. With the "number of shares ... increasing ... there 
appears among them some who give us cause of anxiety, for, far 
from paving the way to make the divisions, they set up obstacles 
and allege difficulties, successively selling portions of land in one 
adjoining Agostadero."73 The threat to property was an incentive
to establish actual boundaries and secure the derecho.1 in the Llano 
Grande. 
Although Rosa Marfa Hinojosa de Ballf was to gain importance as 
one of the largest land owners within the Rio Grande, she was part 
of the internal dispute. Previously, boundary disputes emerged 
between the Llano Grande and the La Feria grant. When the La 
Feria grant was partitioned in 1843, the land was surveyed and 
the boundary line established between both grants. In a notice, 
the Llano Grande owners, represented by Leonardo Manso, were 
informed of the survey and appeared for the proceedings. Juan 
Jose Balli, representing the heirs of Rosa Marfa Balli de Hinojosa, 
claimed three leagues in the Llano Grande, which created disputes 
between the parties of both grants. The Llano Grande owners argued 
against the proposed boundary line since it was not the original line. 
By December 7, 1843, an agreement between Leonardo Manso 
and Juan Jose Balli was reached. The agreement established the 
boundary line and bound Juan Jose Balli to replace any missing 
land discovered by any survey conducted in the Llano Grande. The 
property was to derive from the lands designated to the co-heirs of 
Rosa Marfa within the Llano Grande.74 
Another dispute ensued when Rosa Marfa Balli sold property to 
Don Francisco Galbert in the La Feria grant. Galbert, through 
this purchase, claimed land on the eastern section of the Llano 
Grande.75 The Llano Grande owners accused the descendants of 
Rosa Ballf of arbitrarily taking possession of the Llano Grande and 
selling property without the consent of the other co-owners.76 The
Llano Grande owners objected to the claim and moved to survey the 
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property, in order to have clear boundaries. As was expected, Rosa 
Marfa's descendants were not active participants in the process of 
dividing the land. She and her descendants were allotted only the 
one-eighth of the Llano Grande, located on the easternmost section 
of the grant bordering the La Feria grant. 
The partition contained "eight (8) equal grand-subdivisions, or 
parts, from west to east, allotting one of such equal parts of the 
Grant to each of the children and heirs of the original grantee 
(or their then vendees)."77 The first and westernmost share was 
designated to Juana Hermenejilda Hinojosa, the first-born child 
of the original grantee. Since Juana had sold her rights to the 
Llano Grande prior to the Dupouy Partition, Julio de la Garza 
became the legal owner of the first share. The size of the property 
measured 2,656.29 varas, which encompassed 14,115.80 acres.78 
The second share, which bordered the first share on the west, 
was accorded Josefa Hinojosa. Josefa sold her share to Matfas 
Cavazos, her brother-in-law, who became the legal owner of 
the second share. In total, the second share had 3,325.31 varas, 
the equivalent of 17,671.05 acres.79 The third share, designated 
for Manuela Hinojosa, wife of Matias Cavazos was acquired by 
Leonardo Manso. Prior to 1848, Manuela sold her share to her son 
Ramon Cavazos, who in turn sold the share to Leonardo Manso. 
Manso's property was more extensive because he also owned two­
thirds of Cipriano Hinojosa's and one-fifth of Vicente Hinojosa's 
share. The property owned by Manso totaled to 4,958 varas or 
26,347.33 acres.80
The fourth through sixth shares followed a similar pattern, yet
these three shares were the smallest within the Llano Grande. These 
shares maintained the property to the Hinojosa descendants. The 
fourth share, assigned to Marfa Y gnacia Hinojosa Cavazos, wife of 
Jose Narciso Cavazos, was owned by her children. Three-fourths 
of the fourth share was owned by Manuel Hinojosa, Francisca 
Hinojosa, and Y gnacia Hinojosa, measuring 1,992.18 varas or 
l0,586.65 acres of the fourth share.81 Marfa Ygnacia's fourth 
child sold her interest to Matfas Cavazos, involving property 
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located within the second share.82 The fifth share belonged to 
Vicente Hinojosa and his descendants and measured 2,125 varas 
(11,292.47 acres). One-fifth was owned by Leonardo Manso and 
was included in the second share.83 Similarly, two-thirds of the
sixth share owned by Manso was included in his share. The one­
third that was left in the sixth share was designated for Cypriano 
Hinojosa was owned by Gregoria Longoria, his daughter-in-law, 
and his grandson Cypriano Hinojosa. The property contained 
885.41 varas, the equivalent of 4,705.16 acres.84 The fifth and sixth
shares had the smallest acreages within the Llano Grande. 
The seventh and eight shares were located on the eastern part 
of the Llano Grande. Juan Jose Hinojosa, the namesake of the 
original grantee, was designated for the seventh share of the 
Llano Grande. The property, containing 2,656.25 varas (14,115.47 
acres), was owned by his descendants.85 Finally, the eighth
share on the easternmost portion of the grant, given to Rosa 
Marfa Hinojosa Balli', contained the same acreage of Juan Jose 
Hinojosa's property.86 Only the seventh and eight shares had the
same acreage; the rest varied in size due to the parties involved. 
The division of the Llano Grande was done through family ties for 
ownership, even though many of the shares had ceased to belong to 
direct descendants of Juan Jose Hinojosa. The shares constituted 
smaller, yet still substantial, acreages for the descendants and 
buyers of the Llano Grande. 
The division not only proved to be a strategy to maintain property of 
land-owning Mexicans, but also created smaller properties within 
the grant. The eight shares averaged approximately 15,000 acres 
each share. However, Leonardo Manso's property was wider, due 
to the acreage he had purchased from the Hinojosa descendants 
previous to the partition. The shares were comparable to other 
porcwnu near the Rfo Grande, narrow in width and reaching far 
into the interior. The Llano Grande was one of the few large land 
grants north of the Rfo Grande that had the river as its southern 
boundary. The Dupouy Partition granted each of the eight 
shares access to the Rfo Grande. As such, the shares resembled 
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the porci.o1ze.1 that had been granted in 1767. Eight new individual 
porci.oneo were carved out the Llano Grande, radically changing the 
landscape of land tenure in the grant. 
The breakup of the Llano Grande began with the Dupouy Partition, 
followed by further sub-divisions through time. Not all of the eight 
shares shared similar histories, yet derecho.1 in the Spanish and 
Mexican tradition continued to be sold to Mexican and Anglos 
after the Mexican American War. After the division, Mexican 
Americans and Anglos gained rights to the Llano Grande through 
derecho.1, which granted rights to the shares instead of the whole 
grant. Such arrangements were common in the Rio Grande and 
made land ownership a complicated affair. 
The Dupouy Partition drastically changed the landscape of the 
Llano Grande, as well as the land tenure, by dividing the grant into 
smaller yet substantial portions. This change was to affect the 
Llano Grande in different ways. It strengthened Mexican American 
ownership of the grant and created greater obstacles for Anglo 
Americans to own the entire grant. Even so, Anglos slowly began 
to own parts of the Llano Grande throughout the late nineteenth 
century. The Dupouy Partition was the first major change in the 
Llano Grande that led to a continuous subdivision of property and 
actual purchases by Anglos. 
Llano Grarwe: Land Policies m the post-Mexican American 
War 
The Dupouy Partition took place a few months before the United 
States and Mexico signed the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo. 
Mexico lost half of its northern territory, and it now had the Rio 
Grande as the international boundary. As such, the Reynosa 
residents living in or owning property on the northern bank of 
the Rio Grande were under the jurisdiction of the United States. 
Under the new nation, the policies were enacted to validate the 
Spanish land titles in the South Texas region. 
New land policies required Spanish land grantee owners to re-
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register and confirm the properties with the state of Texas. In 
regards to the Lla,w Grande, the Dupouy Partition was filed in 
the new county of Cameron. Hidalgo County was established in 
January 24, 1852.87 Joaquin Arguelles, a notary public, who had 
certified and recorded the Dupouy Partition in Matamoros records, 
also testified to Thomas W. Slemmons, the Consul of the United 
States in Matamoros, about the validity of the division.88 Arguelles 
not only testified as the notary public, but also became a proprietor 
within the Llano Grande's second share. The Llano Grande owners 
were employing the American municipal offices in the northern 
bank to secure their properties as individual owners of the grant. 
This testimony took place on January 20, 1849, a year before 
Texas Governor Bell began the Bourland and Miller Commission, 
in 1850.89 The Bourland and Miller Commission was established 
by the state of Texas to investigate the Spanish land grants in 
South Texas in 1850. The Bourland and Miller Commission heard 
claims, garnered testimony, and submitted recommendations for 
the validity of grants to the Texas legislature.90 
The Lower Rio Grande Valley began a period of change when 
the American political system superseded the Mexican system. 
New American towns, such as Brownsville, were established 
along the northern banks of the Rio Grande, often across from 
extant Mexican communities.91 Brownsville, along with its sister
city, Matamoros, became the focus of Rfo Grande trade.92 Even 
as the region was being incorporated into the American system, 
ranching continued to be the main focus of the economy even for 
Anglo Americans who arrived after the Mexican American War. 
The State of Texas had a unique land policy in regards to the state's 
public lands. In contrast to other territories incorporated into the 
United States, Texas "retained title to its un-appropriated and 
vacant lands when it became a state."93 As such, Texas as well as
New Mexico established land commissions to manage and validate 
land grants, especially those that were deemed "imperfect. "94 The 
Texas General Land office, under J.P. Borden, was in charge of 
gathering the titles of property throughout Texas, yet the task 
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was problematic. As such, the Texas public lands could not be 
determined.95 Texas sought to figure out the public lands in the
state and figure out the validity of the Spanish land grants. 
After the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in 1848, Governor Bell, 
through the approval of the state legislature, "appointed William 
H. Bourland and James B. Miller" as the commissioners in charge
of validating land grants in South Texas.96 Within the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, articles VIII and IX outlined the incorporation
of Mexican citizens and their property. The Bourland and Miller
Commission were to investigate and certify all of the Spanish land
grants along the Trans-Nueces region beginning with Laredo on
July 15, 1850.97 In each city, the Bourland Commission established
its offices, and land owners needed to 6Je a claim to begin the
process of examination. Knowledge of the Engljsh was a necessary
requirement since "each claimant was asked to file with the board,
in English. "98 This left many Spanish land grantee owners in a
vulnerable position when validating their grants.
The Rio Grande residents had trepidations over the motives of the 
Commission. The Commission required the "claimants" to prove 
their ownership of a land grant by providing "evidences of title 
or right under which the same was held or claimed."99 As such,
the applicants paid fees for the examination of their claims which 
were "five dollars for every .:1iti.o or fraction thereof greater than 
one labor covered by the petition."100 In the Bourland and Miller 
report, Juan Jose Hinojosa was named the grantee of the grant, 
and Juan Jose and Rosa Marfa Ynojosa were the applicants for 
the Llano Grande and the La Feria grant. 101 Balli' and Hinojosa 
applied jointly for these land grants to the Spanish Crown in 
1776, and, in 1850, the owners appljed for the validity of their 
land titles together to the Bourland and Miller Commission. The 
Llano Grande was validated by the Texas legislature while other 
land grants were not approved. 
The Llano Grande was validated on February 10, 1852, by the 
Texas Legislature. The court records and warranty deeds of 
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the Llano Grande confirmed the validity of the land grant within 
Texas courts. In a warranty deed involving Pedro Garcfa, the 
court record stated that the property had been confirmed by the 
Texas legislature and was "confirmation number thirteen (13) for 
Cameron County, Texas ... an Act of the Legislature of the State 
of Texas, entitled 'An act to relinquish the right of the State to 
certain lands therein named approved February 10th 1852 and 
being all the interest inherited by the grantors."'102 By using the 
land policies established by the Texas Legislature, the grantees 
were able to validate a large number of land grants in Texas. A 
total of 234 land claims were confirmed by the Legislature. 103 
According to Alonzo, the Bourland and Miller Commission 
refused to recommend the Llano Grande for validation of title, yet 
the Texas Legislature confirmed the land grant. He argued that 
the political reputation and connections of the Hinojosa and Balli 
families were the basis for the confirmation. 104
These were the basis of land policies implemented by the Texas 
legislature. Under the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, provisions 
were made to respect the property of the Mexican American 
citizens. On a state level, the Bourland and Miller Commission 
directly affected the Llano Grande. T he validation of the land grant 
by the legislature allowed the Llano Grande owners to navigate 
successfully the land policies established by the United States 
and maintain their property. The decline of Mexican American 
ownership in the Llano Grade was to come from local political and 
economic factors, as well as the continued subdivision of the grant. 
Even so, Mexican Americans were able to remain the majority of 
land owners until the end of the nineteenth century. 
Mexican American Land Tenure after 1848 in the Llano GranJe 
Initially, Mexican Americans owned the majority of the Llano 
Grande. Through time, the Llano Grande was subdivided, and this 
created a larger pool of owners for smaller properties. Anglos 
purchased the smaller properties, gaining a foothold in the area. 
In regards to Mexican American ownership, the patterns of land 
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distribution varied depending on the individual shares. In certain 
cases, such as the fourth share, originally owned by the descendants 
of Y gnacia Hinojosa, Florencio Saenz was able to consolidate 
the entire share through various recorded land transactions. In
other shares, the properties were broken down and continued 
to be subdivided through time. Mexican Americans remained 
the majority of land owners until the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, yet their decline was a slow and gradual process. This was 
aided by the land polices and patterns of distribution by Mexican 
Americans in the Lla,w Grande.
The court records in Hidalgo County pertammg to the Llano
Grande reveal a large number of owners with Spanish surnames 
during the 1860s through the 1880s. Records reveal that the 
Hinojosa family remained tied to the Llano Grande. Their presence 
did not disappear, but after the Dupouy Partition, the number of 
Mexican landowners had increased to include more non-family 
members. In the first few years after the Mexican-American War 
the land sales and/or transfers dealt with descendants of Juan 
Jose Hinojosa and their families. For example, in the fourth share, 
Y gnacia Hinojosa's children were the legal owners of the share 
and Y gnacia's granddaughter gained the majority of the land. 105 
Through the consecutive decades the lands were sold to non­
family Mexican and Mexican Americans until the mid-nineteenth 
century. Anglo ownership was present, but not in large numbers. 
Their presence was seen throughout the early post- Mexican 
American War years. 
Land transactions reveal that a large number of Hinojosas 
continued to maintain residencies on the southern bank of the Rio 
Grande. As late as 1883, Hermeneguildo and Juliana Cavazos y 
Cavazos sold their derech0.1 in the Llano Grande for three hundred 
dollars in Mexican coin to Bernardo Y turria. These had been 
the children of Maximo Cavazos, son Jose Narciso Cavazos and 
Y gnacia Hinojosa. 106 In the warranty deeds, Cavazos and Yturria 
have Matamoros, Tamaulipas, as their jurisdiction, indicating their 
residence on the southern bank. 107 Descendants of the original 
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owners of the Llano Grande continued to own property within the 
grant, despite residing in Matamoros and Reynosa. Due to their 
status as large land-owning families, they assimilated into Anglo 
society while maintaining their properties. 
In the 1870s, Mexican American land owners still constituted the 
majority of the land owners of the Llano Grande. What was different 
was the size of their property. The acreage was smaller, and the 
larger pool of owners allowed for Anglos entering the region to 
purchase and consolidate larger properties. Alonzo argued that, 
by 1870s, "Tejano" presence was on the rise, but due to "a further 
erosion of large landholdings (more than two thousand acres) 
among Mexicans and the persistence in large landholdings among 
Anglos and Europeans ... Mexican landholders increased from 79 
in 1870 to 137 in 1875 and to 193 in 1880."108 The large majority of
land transactions involved Mexican-American land owners, and a 
large number of derecho.1 to the Lla,w Grande continued to be sold. 
Undivided interests continued to be a pattern within the Llano 
Grande, even to the late nineteenth century. Some shares sold rights, 
early on, to Anglo lawyers as was the case with Vicente Hinojosa's 
fifth share. Derecho.1 were the earliest forms of transactions within 
the Llano Grande. Bernardo Yturria's land transactions indicate 
this practice continued throughout 1890s. Antonio Balli Cavazos 
sold his rights in the fourth share to Bernardo Yturria on July 
16, 1883, for three hundred dollars in Mexican coin. 109 Since 
Antonio Balli Cavazos sold his derecho.1 in the Llano Grande, no 
clear boundaries were provided in the description of the rights 
transferred to Yturria. By the nineteenth century, the practice of 
derecho.1 continued, yet the properties were smaller in size. These 
types of land policies were prevalent with Mexican ownership. 
Although inheritance divided properties, the families maintained 
the property in communal ownership at a smaller scale. In the 
case of Abundio Cantu, in a court agreement Cantu's property 
was divided into two properties. One belonged to his mother, 
while the second was held in communal ownership by the rest of 
his family. 110 Antonio Tenorio y Balli, as the appointed attorney 
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to Marfa Concepci6n Ballf and her husband, sold to Jesus de 
Lira "the equal undivided our fifty sixth parts of the land tract 
of land." Marfa Concepci6n had inherited property through her 
uncle Nicolas Balli', who gained property through his mother 
Rosa Hinojosa de Balli.111 The practice of derecho.1 allowed new 
owners in the Llano Grande and facilitated the grazing of livestock 
in the grant. These derecho.1 were held on smaller acreages, a theme 
throughout the early history of the Llano Grande. 
Through the land transactions recorded for the second share, a 
pattern emerges within the land tenure. The grant is distributed 
through inheritance and later consolidated by one of the owners. 
Originally owned by Matias Cavazos, the second share was 
inherited by his three children Antonia Cavazos, Ramon Cavazos, 
and Lino Cavazos. They, in turn, divided their respective 
properties amongst their heirs. 112 Antonia Cavazos, wife of Manuel 
Balli, subdivided her share among her children. Lino Cavazos, 
who had been granted 900 varas (approximately 4,782.69 acres), 
willed the property as inheritance to his six children in equal parts 
totaling 150 varas each (approximately 797.11 acres) in the shape 
of porcwn&J. Out of the second share, 1,320 varas were granted 
to Antonio Balli Cavazos, son of Antonia Cavazos. 113 Ram6n 
Cavazos' property, his inheritance from Matias Cavazos, was sold 
to Anglo-American Edward Dougherty and Francisco Cavazos, 
bypassing this pattern of land distribution.114 Outside Ram6n 
Cavazos's share, land continued to be reduced through a large 
number of inheritances between the shares of the Llano Grande. By 
this point, the properties were very narrow properties, extending 
to the rear line of the grant. As a Spanish and Mexican custom, 
both genders were able to inherit property from their families, and 
the descendants of Matias Cavazos are a clear example of such a 
practice. This policy of inheritance increased the number of land 
owners and reduced the size of properties within the Llano Grande. 
As land continued to be subdivided, certain properties were 
consolidated into larger tracts of land. Many descendants of share 
owners acquired property from family members expanding their 
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holdings. Within the second share, granted to Matias Cavazos, 
Antonia Cavazos de Balli granted her inheritance to her children, 
including Antonio Balli Cavazos. Antonio purchased his cousin's 
and brother's property, acquiring more land. From Bernardo 
Cavazos, his cousin, he acquired 250 varas on March 22, 1848, 
and a few years later purchased 550 varas from his brother Ysidro 
on January 21, 1852.115 Antonio consolidated 1,319.50 varas or 
an approximate of 7,011.96 acres. Furthermore, Antonio Balli 
Cavazos "verbally partitioned among his seven .. . children, each 
receiving 188 ½ varas river frontage on the Rto Grande."116 Each 
"Balli Strip" measured approximately 1,008 acres of property, a 
substantial amount of land to modern-day residents. Yet, with 
regards to the size of the previously owned property, the "Balli 
Strips" were considerably smaller. 
The third share, owned by Leonardo Manso, held the greatest 
acreage in the Ll.ano Grande. The property was further subdivided 
and was granted to Antonio Cano (791 varas), Marcos Guzman 
(249 varas), Jesus and Florencio Saenz (833 varas), Joaquin 
Arguelles (833 varas), Camilo Arguelles (833 varas), Jose Arguelles 
(833 varas), and Ambrosio Arguelles (833 varas each).117 A large 
conglomeration of owners came to own the property gained by 
Leonardo Manso in the Dupouy Partition. In a warranty deed, a 
record of sale, Juan Bautista Zolezzi sold to Ambrosio Arguelles, 
his brother-in-law, 791 varas in 1882. Ambrosio already owned 
833 varas acquired from Leonardo Manso.118 The third share 
was subdivided in much the same way as the second share was 
divided, yet the share was not consolidated into larger properties 
or involved Hinojosa descendants. 
The fourth share of the Ll.ano Grande followed a similar history 
to the second share. Y gnacia Hinojosa's share was granted to 
her children, Manuel Hinojosa, Marfa Y gnacia Hinojosa, and 
Francisca Hinojosa. Amongst the three children, the property was 
rearranged, transferred, and consolidated. Manuel transferred 
his property to his sister Marfa Y gnacia. Since Francisca was 
not able to have children, she granted 644 varas to her sister 
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Marfa Y gnacia and niece Marfa Josefa Cavazos (approximately 
3,422.28 acres).119 Marfa Y gnacia Cavazos consolidated her 
brother and sister's share and divided her property amongst her 
four daughters. Marfa Josefa, the daughter of Marfa Y gnacia, 
consolidated a larger acreage by acquiring property from her 
mother and aunt aggregating to 1,245 varas or 6,616.06 acres from 
these arrangements. 120 
Furthermore, the fourth share was consolidated by Florencio 
Saenz, a wealthy successful rancher. Saenz married Sostenes 
Cano, daughter of Antonio Cano, landowner in the third share 
of the Llano Grande. Within the property owned by Saenz in the 
fourth share, he established the Toluca Ranch in the 1880s in 
present day Progreso, Texas. 121 Ranches were the main centers 
to gather and transact business and trade. Florencio Saenz was 
also involved in politics in Hidalgo County and was even elected 
County Commissioner for Precinct One. 122 As a land owner, 
Saenz gained property from the descendants of Y gnacia Hinojosa. 
According to Frances Wyatt Isabell of the Valley By-liners, Saenz 
purchased 5898 acres from his distant cousin, a descendant of 
Marfa Josefa Hinojosa. From Marfa Josefa's son, Manuel Garcfa 
Cavazos, Saenz purchased 3087.47 acres for $1743.00 dollars on 
May 1, 1886.123 The property remained within a family for a long 
time, but Florencio had consolidated the fourth share under his 
name. 
Descendants of Y gnacia Hinojosa Cavazos, Vicente Hinojosa, and 
Rosa Maria Ball{ had access to the "San Juan de Carricitos," "Las 
Mestefias, Petitas y la Abra," and "La Feria" grants. Descendants 
had access to more than one grant, creating a complex system of 
land tenure. Access to other grants offered more acreage to the 
descendants of Vicente, Rosa, and Y gnacia Hinojosa. Rosa Marfa 
Ball{ owned the eight shares of the Llano Grande, and her sons 
owned San Salvador de Tule and Padre Island. Vicente Hinojosa's 
children gained rights to both the "Las Mestefias, Petitas, y La 
Abra" and the "Llano Grande" grants. 
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The land transactions of inheritance were being sold between 
family members as presented above. The shares went through a 
process of rearrangement between Mexican-American landowners 
within the Llano Grande. It is not to say that Anglo Americans were 
not part of the Llano Grande land tenure, yet this section presents 
the land policies adopted by Mexican-American land owners. 
Throughout the courthouse records, other Mexican Americans 
beside the descendants of Hinojosa were also consolidating 
property. 
The land transactions of Bernardo Yturria are a confirmation 
of Hispanic ownership that transcended to both sides of the Rio 
Grande. Bernardo Yturria, throughout the years 1883-1885, in the 
warranty deeds recorded in Hidalgo County, was able to amass 
a substantial number of derecho.1. Most of the Garcia Cavazos 
descendants of Marfa Josefa, granddaughter of Marfa Y gnacia 
Cavazos Hinojosa, sold their rights of title to Bernardo Yturria. 
Most of the grantors to Bernardo Yturria were of the jurisdiction 
of Matamoros. 
Bernardo Yturria was the brother of Francisco Yturria, well 
known in Rio Grande Valley history. The Yturria family was one 
of the few Mexican families who were able to be hold on to their 
land. Yturria was a merchant family based from Matamoros and 
closely associated with Charles Stillman and Richard King. 124 
Francisco had bought parts of the San Juan de Carricitos Grant 
from Narciso Cavazos, who according to the author Frank Daniel 
Yturria "began selling their derecho.1, or rights, to the land." 125 The 
San Juan de Carricitos did not have the same fate as the Llano 
Grande and was bought out by Anglos and Mexican Americans, 
including Richard King and Fernando Yturria. Francisco Yturria, 
who participated in bringing the railroad into the Rio Grande 
Valley, was able to successfully incorporate himself into the Anglo 
American system by his close connections to Anglo merchants. 
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Table 1: Bernardo Yturria's land transactions 
Grantor Grantee Date Size Price 
Hermeneguildo 
Rightsin the $300 
Bernardo July 19, LlmwGrande 
y Juliana 
Yturria 1883 and San Juan 
Mexican 
Cavazos 
de Carricitos 
Currency 
Rights to $300 
Antonio Bernardo July 16, Llmw G,¥111de Mexican 
Cavazos Ballf Yturria 1883 and San Juan Currency 
de Carricitos 
Rights to $150 
Santo Garcfa Bernardo July 19, LlmwGraJi2e Mexican 
Cavazos Yturria 1883 and San Juan 
Currency 
de Carricitos 
Jose Marfa 
Rights to 
Cavazos Garcfa 
Bernardo July 19, LlmwGrande $150 
et al. 
Yturria 1883 and San Juan 
de Carricitos 
Francisca 
Rights to 
Cavazos 
Bernardo Sept. Llmw GraJ'12e $258 U.S. 
Gomez et al. 
Yturria 24, 1885 and San Juan Currency 
de Carricitos 
Santos Garcfa 
Rights to 
Cavazos de 
Bernardo Sept. Llmw GraJWe $150 
Contreras 
Yturria 28, 1885 and San Juan 
de Carricitos 
Source: Hidalgo County Clerk Deed Records for Hermeneguildo y Juliana Cavazos, 
Antonio Cavazos Bali(, Santo Garda Cavazos Ball(, Jose Maria Cavazos Garda et al., 
Francisca Cavazos G6mez et al., and Santos Garcfa Cavazos de Contreras. 
Bernardo Yturria was not as prominent a player as his brother, 
but, within the Llano Grande, he bought a large number of derecho.1 
for low prices on property. According to the account by Frank 
Daniel Yturria, he had been a clerk in Francisco's store, but later 
established his own merchant house in Matamoros. By the time 
of his death, in July 31, 1891, he owned considerable acreage 
within the LlallO Grande. 126 Bernardo Yturria purchased derecho.1 
from Antonio Cavazos Ballf, Santo Garcfa Cavazos, and the 
parties of Garcfa Cavazos sold rights to Yturria on the month of 
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July of 1883. 127 By September 28, 1885, Santos Garcfa Cavazos 
de Contreras and her husband Agustin Contreras sold to Yturria 
derecho.1 to the Llano Grande and San Juan de Carricitos grant. 128 
Derecho.1 were still being sold to Mexicans, such as Yturria, by 
the late 1880s, while Anglos were purchasing property. Anglos 
started to take over the economic, political, and economic life after 
the Mexican American War. 
Mexican Americans did not suffer complete land loss by the 1880s 
in the Llano Grande. The Mexican Americans continued to be part 
of the land transactions and court records. In the case of Bernardo 
Yturria, many Mexican American owners sold to other Mexican 
American citizens. Derecho.1 purchased by Bernardo Yturria 
indicate that some owners of the Llano Grande were still living in 
Mexico. If the money used in the transactions was not American, it 
was Mexican currency. We cannot determine if Antonio Cavazos 
Ballf or Santos Garcfa Cavazos were absentee owners or traveled 
between their land and Matamoros, but it is certain that they did 
maintain ownership of property as late as the 1880s, when they 
transferred the land to Yturria. 
David Montejano and Armando Alonzo argued that Mexican land 
loss was gradual, which allowed Tejanos to maintain their land for 
a longer period. As late as 1895, Lauriano Hinojosa and his wife 
Rosario Hinojosa sold to Silverio Solf s and Jesus Cavazos, both of 
Hidalgo County, 309.54 acres for $325 in Mexican silver coins. 129 
Mexican Americans were still part of the land transactions by the 
late 1800s, as presented above. Land was not taken away quickly, 
yet Anglos began to settle in the Rio Grande Valley. Slowly in some 
areas of the grant and more quickly in others, the Llano Grande
was purchased, legally or through suspicious activity, by Anglos. 
By the 1900s, Anglos became the major proprietors in the grant. 
No longer were the descendants of the grantees able to keep the 
grants at the sprawling acreages that had once characterized the 
Spanish land grants. 
The warranty deeds and land transactions indicate that the value of 
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the land in the Llano Grande was low, especially in the early period 
after the war with the United States. Francisca Cavazos Gomez and 
the rest of the grandchildren of Y gnacia Hinojosa from Matamoros 
sold to Bernardo Yturria their rights in $258 dollars in Mexican 
currency, on July 16, 1883.130 Leonardo Hinojosa and his wife, 
Rosario Cano de Hinojosa, sold to Silverio Solis and Jesus Cavazos 
116 ½ varas, or 309.54 acres, for $325 Mexican Silver coins. Each 
acre was worth ninety-five cents.131 Mexican currency was prevalent 
in the early transactions after the Mexican American War. 
The land value for the property in the grant was relatively low, 
but, by the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century, 
land values had increased. The increase in prices corresponded to 
Anglo ownership in the Llano Grande. William P. Dougherty sold 
his 1,437 acre property to James B. Wells, on June 18, 1887, for 
$500 dollars.132 On December 20, 1902, a land transaction between 
the children of Rafaela Hernandez de Rhodes and Thaddeus M. 
Rhodes sold to John Closner 2,655.33 acres for $1.50 per acre, 
totaling $3983.00 U.S. dollars.133 Closner paid half of the price, 
and the rest was to be paid within six months after the purchase. 
The value of land increased as Anglos came to own more land. 
Ranching remained the main economic activity within the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley. The property within the grant resembled 
the porci.one.1 that had marked the Rio Grande. The properties 
partitioned between the families were used for both subsistence 
agriculture and ranching. Farming was done close to the Rio 
Grande and the land in the far north region was the grazing area 
for the cattle. The livestock still roamed the region and small 
ranchos marked the landscape of the eight shares. Owners of the 
Llano Grande continued to ranch, and in an affidavit by Florencio 
Saenz in 1903, he stated that: 
It was and is the invariable custom of the owners 
of these lands to enclose that portion of their 
holding fronting on the Rio Grande River, and to 
erect houses, jacals, fences, and other substantial 
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improvements thereon; and to cultivate corn, cotton, 
sugar cane, melons and other agricultural products 
thereon. The river front portion of their lands were 
enclosed and cultivated as farms or labors and the 
rear portion or back lands, as they were called, 
were invariably used for ranch purposes and for 
the pasture of horses, mules, burros, cattle, goats 
and live-stock generally. 134
The enterprise was not gone and still was a reflection of the land 
policies within the Llano Grallde. The actual wealth of Mexican­
American land owners was the cattle and the grazing land. By the 
1880s and 1890s, ranching declined, and farming became the main 
economic activity along the Rio Grande. 
The Dupouy partition and the land policies enacted by the 
landowners in the Llano Grande transformed the land tenure of the 
grant. Mexican Americans were the major land owners, who sold 
their properties to other Mexican Americans and Anglo-American 
buyers. Patterns of land tenure continued to break down the Llano 
Grande and led to the rise of Anglo owners and land corporations. 
Conclusion 
An examination of various land transactions allows us to trace the 
history of land ownership before and after the Mexican American 
War. The Llallo Grande serves as a micro-history of the changes in 
land tenure of the Rio Grande Valley as a whole. The large majority 
of the Spanish land grants in the Rio Grande ceased to contain 
thousands of acreages by the early twentieth century. Understanding 
the history of the early formation of the Llano Grande presents the 
evidence on how the land grant was broken down. The Spanish 
period is one of the most vital historical times for the Llano Grande, 
where the land tenure of the grant was established. 
Changes in the land tenure policies and the history of the Rio 
Grande Valley affected the ownership of the grant. Major 
land policies, such as the Dupouy partition and the change in 
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sovereignty to the United States, began the continued subdivision 
of the Llano Grande. The Dupouy Partition was the first major 
division, and as a consequence eight shares made up the Llano 
Grande. Through the examination of the land records in Hidalgo 
County, the Mexican/Mexican Americans were the legal owners 
of the Llano Grande. Through time, the profile of the Lla,w Grande 
landowners changed to include Anglos after 1848. Changes slowly 
took place that continued to break up the grant and allowed Anglos 
to purchase property in the Llano Grande. 
Studying and examining the grant's history allows us to see 
the patterns of development in the Llano Grande. During the 
Nuevo Santander period, the Llano Grande was granted to Juan 
Jose Hinojosa and held in communal ownership. Political and 
economic factors aided in the breakdown of the grant throughout 
the nineteenth century. Mexican-American land tenure policies 
allowed for the continual breakup of the Llano Grande through 
inheritance practices and derecho.1. The Llano Grande owners of 
Mexican descent were found to be the minority by the end of the 
nineteenth century when they had been the majority from the 
1850s through the 1870s. 
This study serves as a microcosm of land tenure in the present 
day Rio Grande Valley. The Llano Grande was one of the first land 
grants which actually divided the property, and it stands alone 
in being able to maintain the ownership of the grant within the 
descendants of the original grantee for a longer period of time 
than were most other grants. Ultimately, these policies allowed 
Anglos to purchase property and begin the Anglo period in the 
Llano Grande history. 
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Dona Rosa Maria Hinojosa de Balli and Her 
Family: A Lower Rio Grande Valley Family in an 
Atlantic Perspective 
by 
Thomas Daniel Knight 
In the study of early American history generally, the Hispanic con­
tribution is not well known. 1 Hernando de Soto and Francisco de 
Coronado briefly cross the stage, in the 1530s and 1540s, as a pre­
lude to later English settlements in the future United States, and 
not until the Battle of the Alamo, in 1836, does attention shift in a 
major way to the Spanish southwest - and then, it is in the context 
of Texas's rebellion against Mexico, as a part of nationalist expan­
sion in the mid-nineteenth century. But, by the 1590s, Spanish set­
tlers had crossed the Rio Grande into present-day New Mexico, 
and, well before the American Revolution, a robust society had 
developed along the Lower Rio Grande. Many fascinating figures 
emerge &om that story. This article focuses on one of them, Dofia 
Rosa Marfa Hinojosa de Balli, and her remarkable family. 
Rivers 
In the twenty-first century, most would-be travelers begin with 
an atlas - or, more likely, in the electronic age, with MapQuest 
or a global navigational system on their cellular phone. Whatever 
the medium, however, attention focuses on highways, great and 
small, with local farm to market roads linked into state highways 
and, ultimately, into the national interstate highway system de­
veloped during Dwight D. Eisenhower's presidency. But, prior 
to the transportation revolution of the early nineteenth-century, 
most travelers contemplating a long journey would have looked 
to the sea instead of to land. In that mental world, rivers, creeks, 
lakes, bayous, and resacas comprised the local highway system, 
all feeding into the Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean Sea, and the 
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Atlantic Ocean - the nexus that would connect them with South 
America, Europe, Africa, and many other "New World" colonies.2
Each of the great colonial enterprises that shaped early American 
history began with a river settlement. In 1607, it was into the 
"great bay of Chesapeake" that John Smith and his fellow colo­
nists sailed, choosing a well situated and easily defensible island 
for their first settlement. The island- Jamestown - and the river, 
the James - would both bear the name of King James I, under 
whose auspices the Virginia Company of London had been char­
tered and who would ultimately receive credit for the permanent 
English presence in North America. The James River pfantatwn,1 
that developed later in the century would come to characterize 
life in Virginia's Tidewater region, peopled by such figures as the 
well-known planter, politician, and diarist William Byrd, as well 
as Anne Hill Carter, the mother of Confederate General Robert 
E. Lee.3 
Farther north, less than a decade after the establishment of 
Jamestown, the Dutch arrived in what would become New 
Amsterdam, purchasing Manhattan island and establishing settle­
ments along the Hudson River deep into the colony's interior. 
The patroo,1.1hip system they developed - with large grants of land 
given to individuals who agreed to establish and govern individual 
settlements - was analogous to the plantation system that devel­
oped along the Chesapeake.4 During these same years, Samuel
de Champlain established what would become the French colo­
nial city of Quebec - a name meaning, in the original Algonquin, 
"where the river narrows" - at the juncture of the St. Lawrence 
River and St. Charles Rivers. In the French context, large .:1eigneu­
rie.J - similar to the Dutch patroo,uhip.:1 - would lead to the estab­
lishment of a lush farming region stretching 180 miles throughout 
the lower St. Lawrence River Valley, linked by a series of other 
waterways to trading settlements stretching throughout the inte­
rior of New France. Eventually those settlements would reach the 
mighty Mississippi, dividing the continent north to south, along 
which the French would later establish the important Louisiana 
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colony with is administrative seat near the river's mouth, at New 
Orleans, in the Gulf of Mexico. 5 
East of Quebec and Montreal, m 1620, the English Puritans 
settled in an inlet of the Cape Cod Bay, followed ten years later 
by the larger and more successful settlement of Boston, situated 
at the confluence of the Malden, Chelsea, Charles, and Mystic 
Rivers. There a system of strong, independent, self-governing 
New England town.d would develop that would characterize the re­
gion for generations to come.6 And, building off of the plantation 
system developed in the Chesapeake and the Caribbean, in the 
1670s, settlers would arrive from Barbados at the confluence of 
the Ashley and Cooper Rivers in present-day Charleston Harbor 
to establish the Carolina colony, bringing with them the already 
entrenched slave system that was to be the bedrock of the colony's 
labor system for two centuries.7 
In every instance, commercial viability, along with a safeguarded 
location allowing for ease of exit, should circumstances demand 
it, was a paramount concern in determining the settlement place. 
Some settlers came for religious liberty; others came for commer­
cial success. But, whatever their motives, they needed to survive, 
and, to survive, they needed to make money. And, to make money, 
they needed access to the markets of the Atlantic World- stretch­
ing, in time, from the Cape colony in Dutch South Africa to Old 
World markets in Seville, Rauen, and London, to thriving new 
world settlements in Pernambuco, Portobello, Veracruz, and 
Havana. For, in this world of imperial competition with the pos­
sibility for exploitation and enterprise, fortunes were to be made, 
and most colonists were eager for a piece of the action. 8 
New Spain 
Sailing from Havana, in 1519, Hernan Cortes made his way to 
Tenochtitlan, located within the vast Lago de Te.,--ccoco, where he spent 
the next two years subduing the mighty Aztec people. On the site 
of Tenochtitlan, Cortes and his men would build the administra­
tive center of the Viceroyalty of New Spain, a region that originally 
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included all of Spain's New World possessions (although the cre­
ation of the Viceroyalty of Peru, in 1540, following the Conquest 
of the Incas, in 1532, would effectively separate the administration 
of present-day Mexico, the Caribbean, and other North American 
settlements from that of Spanish South America).9
The first decades of the sixteenth-century witnessed a multifacet­
ed Spanish presence throughout the newly discovered lands, with 
expeditions of discovery and conquest reaching deep into the inte­
rior of both continents. It was in this larger context that, in the late 
1520s, Alvar Nufiez Cabeza de Vaca and the other three survivors 
of the Narvaez expedition, including the African slave Estevanico, 
became the first colonists to cross the Lower Rio Grande, which 
they encountered along a route that ultimately led them to Mexico
City. After his rescue and return to Spain, Cabeza de Vaca would 
later write intriguingly in his Refati.on about the rich landscape and 
indigenous populations he encountered in the region.10
Although it was not until more than two centuries after Cabeza 
de Vaca crossed the Lower Rio Grande that permanent settle­
ments were established in the region, there was continuous ac­
tivity within New Spain itself as exploration and conquest radi­
ated outwards from present-day Mexico City. The uninterrupted 
settlement of Monterrey, Mexico, dates from 1596, the year of 
its official "founding" by Diego de Montemayor. Early expedi­
tions to the area had been led by Alberto del Cantu, who called 
the city Santa Lucia, but Native Americans had resided in the 
area long beforehand. During the 1580s, Cantu's settlement was 
largely abandoned, and it was not until 1596 - several years af­
ter the formal establishment of Nuevo Leon in 1582 - that Diego 
de Montemayor led an expedition of thirteen families to establish 
Ciudad Metropolitana de N Ue.1tra Seiiora de Monterrey, which has exist­
ed ever since. The move came as part of a wave of civic incorpora­
tions north of Mexico City aimed at taming the northern frontier: 
San Louis Potosi was formally founded in 1592 as an outgrowth 
of a Franscican mission established in 1583, and Durango (in 
what was then Nuevo Viscaya, established in 1562), southwest of 
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Monterrey but northwest of San Louis Potosi, had been founded 
in 1563 by Francisco de Ibarra. Together, these three cities com­
prised the largest European-American settlements in northern 
New Spain until the founding of the cities along the Rio Grande 
in the middle eighteenth century. 11 
The heritage of Rosa Marfa Hinojosa and her husband Juan Jose 
Marfa Balli' was intimately linked with these developments. Their 
ancestors belonged to a tightly knit group of families that moved 
to the Lower Rio Grande Valley in the 1740s from older settle­
ments in northern Mexico. In fact, multiple ties of kinship, friend­
ship, and patronage existed between the two families long before 
Rosa and Juan Jose married. 
One of Rosa's earliest ancestors to settle in New Spain was a 
conquiltador of Basque origins named Juan Navarro. Navarro 
had been born about 1490 in the Spanish Kingdom of Navarre. 
Legend has it that he reached Santo Domingo in 1514, when he 
was still in his twenties. After a brief residence there, he settled 
in Cuba, where he became an actor in one of the most spectacu­
lar, and tragic, historical dramas of all time. Navarro befriended 
Panfi.lo de Narvaez, a soldier and conquistador who (then ac­
companied by the priest Bartholome de las Casas) had recently 
participated in the invasion of Cuba. In 1520, Diego Velazquez de 
Cuellar, Narvaez's old associate, then Governor of Cuba, sent him 
to Mexico. His orders were to stop Hernan Cortes, since Cuellar 
had not authorized Cortes to invade Mexico the previous year. 
Although Narvaez outnumbered Cortes by more than three to one, 
Cortes and his wily men intercepted Narvaez and his forces, taking 
Narvaez prisoner. It was at this point that young Juan Navarro 
sealed his fortunes by switching sides, joining Cortes and his men 
in the enterprise that, in 1521, would lead to the fall of the Aztec 
empire. (While Navarro went on to glory in Mexico, de Narvaez 
remained in prison for two years; but, }jke many in that turbulent 
era, his fortunes soon underwent another dramatic transforma­
tion. Released from Mexican captivity, he made his way back to 
Spain, where Carlos V named him adelantado and gave him author-
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ity to explore and colonize Florida. Narvaez sailed in 1627 with 
five ships and 600 men; a storm en route wrecked several ships, 
and the survivors would eventually be stranded among hostile na­
tives in Florida. Narvaez perished, presumably by drowning as 
he tried to return to sea. Ultimately, only four men were known 
to survive, among them Cabeza de Vaca, whose little band - men­
tioned above -- would become the first European-Americans to 
reach the Lower Rio Grande.) 12 
The second Juan Navarro was every bit as adventurous as his 
father. Born about 1533, in his youth he explored portions of pres­
ent-day Durango, helping settle San Martin, New Vizcaya, in the 
1550s and then helping found Saltillo in the 1570s.13 Navarro is 
remembered as one of the leading colonizers of northern Mexico: 
Otro de los fundadores y uno de los mas impor­
tantes colonizadores de Saltillo fue el capitan Juan 
Navarro . ... Junto con las propiedades de Alberto 
del Canto y Santos Rojo, las de Juan Navarro 
fueron de las mas importantes y major situadas .... 
Antes de venir a Saltillo, hacia 1556, don Juan 
Navarro habfa sido uno de los colonizadores de las 
minas de San Martin, ubicadas entre Zacatecas y 
Durango ... . En 1578 recibi6 tierras en el valle de 
los Pirieneos (actual Parras); en 1591 fungi6 como 
alcalde ordinario de Saltillo y, en 1593, como alcalde 
mayor. Si bien la conquista del septentri6n novohis­
pano no fue un asunto facil, Navarro parece haber 
estado bastante consciente de las oportunidades 
y riesgos que implaciba dicha empresa en territo­
rio de indios n6madas. Don Juan cas6 con doiia 
Maria Rodriquez, hija de los portugueses Baltazar 
de Sosa e Ines Rodriguez. Esta ultima era hija de 
Diego Montemayor. 14 
That is: 
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Another founder and one of the most important 
colonizers of Saltillo was Captain Juan Navarro ...  
Along with the lands of Alberto del Canto and 
Santos Rojo, those of Juan Navarro were the 
most important and best situated... Before com­
ing to Saltillo, around 1556, Don Juan Navarro 
had been one of the founders of the San Martin 
mines, located between Zacatecas and Durango. In 
1578, he received land in the valley of the Pirieneos 
(now Parras); in 1591 he served as aLcalJe orJinari.o 
of Saltillo and in 1593, as aLcalJe mayor. While the 
conquest of New Spain was not an easy matter, 
Navarro seems to have been quite aware of the 
opportunities and risks promised by the territory 
of the nomadic Indians. Don Juan married Dona 
Marfa Rodriguez, daughter of Baltazar de Sosa, of 
Portuguese origins, and Ines Rodriguez. The latter 
was the daughter of Diego Montemayor. 
Navarro and his wife's relatives, Baltasar de Sosa (said, like many 
on the northern frontier, to have been a con"er.10, or a converted 
Jew) and Diego de Montemayor, were among the families that 
helped establish the settlements that were to become Monterrey, 
with Montemayor being regarded as the town's official founder. 
Descendants of Juan Navarro would later intermarry with the 
Monterrey's prominent de la Garza family, and it was through 
them that Rosa Maria Hinojosa Balli acquired her Navarro an­
cestry. Captain Pedro de la Garza, one of her more foul-tempered 
ancestors, although a prominent citizen, was known to be a "man 
of strong and impudent nature" who frequent engaged in violent 
"encounters" with the men of Monterrey, including two of the 
Lord Mayor's brothers! Not surprisingly, Pedro -who had mar­
ried Juan Navarro's granddaughter - was ambushed and mur­
dered near Valle de las Salinas by men with him he had previously 
quarreled. 15 
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In a later generation, Josefa de la Garza would marry Captain 
Diego Hinojosa Cantu, the paternal grandfather of Rosa Marfa 
Hinojosa Ballf, at Salinas Victoria, Nuevo Leon, in 1694. Diego 
had been killed in 1734 - twenty years before Rosa's birth - by 
hostile Native Americans while he was stationed at Presidio de 
Cerralvo in Nuevo Leon. Diego's family-who also claimed descent 
from Juan Navarro -- had been early settlers of San Miguel de 
Aguayo, northeast of Monterrey in present-day Nuevo Leon, with 
properties in both Monterrey and Durango. Juan Jose Hinojosa 
de la Garza, born in 1717, father of Rosa Marfa Hinojosa Ballf, 
would become one of the first permanent settlers in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.16
Nuevo Santander 
Interest in the Lower Rio Grande region had intensified as France 
consolidated is position in the Gulf of Mexico. The failed search of 
the French nobleman Rene Robert Cavalier, Sieur de la Salle, for 
the elusive mouth of the Mississippi River landed him on the Texas 
coast, where he and his expeditionary forces had established Fort 
St. Louis in 1685 -- a short-lived colony that lasted until 1588, an 
ending largely precipitated by the mutiny of LaSalle's men and his 
subsequent murder by them in March 1687. 17 
Interpreting - correctly- LaSalle's presence as evidence of grow­
ing French interest in the region, Spain moved to fortify its pos­
session by establishing missions in east Texas during the 1690s. 
Later, in 1718, construction of a presidia and mission complex 
in what is now San Antonio -- on a site first visited by Father 
Antonio de Olivares in 1709 -- was formally begun. But despite 
a nominal Spanish presence in east Texas and a more substantial 
one in the vicinity of the presidia of San Antonio de Bexar - where 
five separate missions existed by 1731 - the Lower Rio Grande 
region remained largely unpopulated by European-Americans. 18
By the late 1730s, however, attention had begun to focus on the 
Lower Rio Grande region - then comprising part of a larger area 
known as the Costa del Sena Mexicano - in a meaningful way. In 
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1738 and 1739, officials in New Spain and in Seville, where the 
Council of the Indies met, reviewed a petition to initiate settlement 
in the region. But it was not until 17 4 6 that Revilla Gigedo, recent­
ly arrived Viceroy of New Spain, authorized Jose de Escandon to 
establish the new providence of Nuevo Santander. Popular with 
Native Americans and Spanish settlers and imperial authorities 
alike, Escandon's personal disposition as well as his experience 
as a military commander near Queretaro in the 1730s made him a 
good choice to lead the enterprise. 19
Escandon's original plans called for fourteen settlements along 
the lower Rio Grande River in addition to an equivalent number 
of missions. To accomplish this, he planned to relocate members 
of families already settled throughout northern Mexico to these 
fledgling outposts, inducing them to make the move by offering 
them generous grants of land, as well as a one-time cash incentive 
to help them purchase implements and supplies needed to begin 
life along the northern frontier. 20 
Among Escandon's trusted associates was Miguel de la Garza 
Falcon, who led one of the Escandon's expeditionary forces by 
way of Coahuila to the north bank of the Rio Grande. Falcon was 
brother of Blas Marfa de la Garza Falcon, who led another column 
of Escandon's party along the south bank of the Rio Grande, es­
tablishing the towns of Revilla, Camargo, Mier, Dolores, Reynosa, 
Laredo, and Vedoya. The brothers de la Garza Falcon were sons 
of a former governor of Coahuila and distant kinsmen of Josefa 
de la Garza Hinojosa, whose young son Juan Jose also took part 
in the expedition. 21 
By the time that Escandon retired as governor of Nuevo Santander 
in 1755, the thriving colony included twenty-four towns, fourteen 
missions, six thousand Spanish inhabitants, and three thousand 
Indian congregants.22 Many of the ranches, such as those owned 
by the de la Garza Falcon family, already extended across the Rio 
Grande into present day Texas, with the horses, cattle, and sheep 
grazing there numbering in the tens of thousands. 23 
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Among this ever-growing population was the immediate and ex­
tended family of Juan Jose Hinojosa de la Garza. Prior to joining 
Escandon's expedition, Juan Jose had married Marfa Antonia 
Ines Baez de Benavides, a descendant of Don Juan Bautista 
Chapa. A native of Genoa, Italy, Chapa - whose birth name was 
Schiapapria - had arrived in New Spain about 1647 and soon 
settled in Monterrey, where he became a leading citizen. Juan 
Jose, Marfa Antonia, and a large group of siblings and cousins 
were among those accompanying Escandon's initial expedition 
or arriving soon after it. They would become leading citizens of 
Nuevo Santander, accumulating large estates on both sides of the 
Rio Grande and helping found a ranching empire that would en­
dure for the next century. 
24 
Cattle Barons 
Juan Jose Hinojosa was still in his late twenties when he began 
making plans to accompany Jose de Escandon northwards to­
wards the Rio Grande. Although he eventually acquired land in 
several different locations, he lived first at Camargo, where many 
members of his family settled. Later, as his fortunes rose, he lived 
primarily in Reynosa, about forty miles to the southeast, where he 
became a prominent local official - eventually serving as Captain 
(Capitan), Mayor (AfcauJe), and Chief Judge (JwticiaMayor). 
The years of Hinojosa's prominence in the Rio Grande settlements 
were important ones for the lower Valley and all of Spanish Texas. 
Escandon's retirement as governor coincided with the onset of 
the French and Indian War, a tremendous clash of empires that 
would last for almost a decade. The Peace of Paris that ended 
the war in 1763 dictated that France would withdraw from North 
America; while its north Atlantic possessions were transferred to 
Great Britain, French possessions along the Gulf of Mexico - in­
cluding the vast Louisiana colony - were transferred to Spanish 
control. This ended the continental rivalry that had necessitated 
the Spanish presence in the Texas in the first place, but it initiated 
a comprehensive reorganization of colonial government along the 
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frontier of northern New Spain and a reconsideration of the area's 
role in the greater Spanish imperial world. 25 
Although the settlements along the Rio Grande were, by and large, 
in good order, Spanish settlements elsewhere in Texas and the 
southwest were not; a survey of northern New Spain in the late 
1760s - published in 1771 as I,utrucci.on Para Formar Una Linea 0 
Cordon De Quince Pruwi.o.1 Sobre UM Frontera.1 de UM ProvincULJ lnterna.1 
'Je e.Jte Reino deNue11a-&paiia -- called for a massive military reorga­
nization of the Spanish frontier that included the abandonment of 
all missions and presidios in Texas other than those located at San 
Antonio and Bahia and gave San Antonio a more central role by 
designating it as capital of the province. It also moved many of the 
soldiers and settlers in East Texas inwards, closer to the provincial 
center. The I,utruccwn also focused on the continued danger posed 
to Spanish settlers in Texas by the Apache Indians and proposed 
alliances with other native groups to undermine Apache power 
and influence. But, in the midst of implementing these proposed 
changes, Spain was drawn into a new conflict, the imperial rup­
ture between England and its North American colonies that had 
developed out of the settlement of the French and Indian War. In 
June, 1779, Spain entered the war as an ally of France, meaning 
that its plans for reorganization were, at best, placed on indefinite 
hold. 26
During these same years, settlers along a 200 mile stretch of the 
lower Rio Grande River extending from Laredo to Matamoros, 
largely insulated from the greater international events, were con­
solidating their power and influence, developing a vast network 
of towns and ranches that permanently shaped the region's char­
acter. Situating towns along the southern bank of the river, set­
tlers applied for and received large grants of lands along the north 
bank. Issued in long, narrow strips, providing river-front access 
for grazing cattle, these grants promoted the establishment of doz­
ens of ranches that were intimately linked with the towns on the 
south bank.27 
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The family of Juan Jose Hinojosa and Marfa Antonia Ines Baez de 
Benavides was no exception to this movement, creating a vast dy­
nasty every bit as wealthy and influential as those found through­
out the British and French Atlantic colonies. During the years in 
which the Rio Grande towns were being settled, Hinojosa's family 
had grown to include four sons and five daughters. As Hinojosa's 
children came of age, in the 1760s and 1770s, they married into 
other leading families. One daughter married Jose Narciso 
Cavazos-Gonzalez and another Jose-Matias Cavazos de la Garza, 
a cousin. Hinojosa's sons likewise married into regionally promi­
nent families who continued to expand their circle of influence, 
producing for their parents dozens of grandchildren who would 
carry the family's name and heritage into the future. By the early 
nineteenth-century, collectively, they would control more than 
two million acres of South Texas ranch land. 28
The youngest daughter, Rosa Marfa Hinojosa, was born on 1753.29 
By her own description, she was "a native of the village of Our 
Holy Lady Ana of Camargo" -- across the river from present-day 
Rio Grande City, where her parents had initially settled before lat­
er moving, about 1767, to Reynosa, as their power and influence 
grew throughout the lower Valley. Like her sisters, Rosa Marfa 
married well, choosing as her husband Captain Juan Jose Marfa 
Balli, son of Nicolas Balli and Josefa Manuela Guerra de Garza.30 
Soon after the marriage - on 4 July 1776 -- Juan Jose Hinojosa 
and his son-in-law Jose Marfa Balli applied jointly for a grant of 
thirty-seven and one-half leagues of land on the basis that each 
was a primitive settler (primitivo poblaoor) who had pastured his 
livestock there for more than ten years and that they had defended 
the land against the native Indians in the area, a factor all the more 
important because of the governmental concern with the threat 
posed by the Apaches to Spanish settlements in the region. The 
method of application for the land grant was through a process 
known as compo.1ici6n, which might take several years to complete. 
Hinojosa and Balli accordingly agreed among themselves to divide 
the land later, at which time Hinojosa would receive twenty-five 
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and one-half leagues and Balli would receive the remaining twelve 
leagues. 31 Grants like these, writes Andres Tijerina," created the
'Rancho Grande' image" that later settlers in the Rio Grande 
Valley would emulate.32 
A long delay followed the Hinojosa-Balli application, explainable 
in part by clerical inertia as well as by the presence of rival claim­
ants who wanted the same land. It was not until 1790 that the 
grant process finally came to an end, by which time both claim­
ants had died. Hinojosa's heirs received twenty-five and one-half 
leagues ofland (about 86,785 acres), which became known as the 
Llano Grande land grant, while Balli's widow, Rosa Marfa Hinojosa 
de Balli, received twelve leagues (about 40,840 acres), which be­
came known as the Llano de fa Feria grant (allegedly because of the 
fiestas and horse races there each fall), all of which was located in 
present-day Hidalgo and Cameron Counties. 
The grant was the start of what would become a vast empire for 
Rosa Marfa Hinojosa Balli and her descendants, who were to be­
come one of the best known Tejano ranching families in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley. 
Matriarch 
Rosa Marfa was only about sixteen when she married. She was 
widowed while still in her thirties and died at age fifty. Yet Rosa 
mothered six sons and controlled a vast empire estimated by 1798 
at 642,755 acres of land, making her one of the largest landowners 
in the Spanish province ofNuevo Santander. Her story is a remark­
able one, not only in the annals of Texas and borderlands history 
but within the Atlantic World more generally. For comparison, 
consider the following example: Estimates are that Robert Carter 
- the wealthiest Virginian of his day, whose fortunes earned him
the informal title of Virginia's colonial "King" - had owned about
300,000 acres ofland when he died in 1732, and few other inhabit­
ants of the British colonies ever reached Carter's stature in terms
of wealth, landownership, and political influence.33
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Rosa's husband's will had left to her the twelve leagues of land 
(about 40,840 acres) from the La. Feria grant he had received with 
his father-in-law, Juan Jose Hinojosa, and Rosa also received a 
share of her father's portion of the larger Llano Grande tract. Balli 
had died deeply in debt, however, making it unlikely that the land 
would do more than help satisfy his creditors. Rosa proved herself 
a capable manager. She had been educated by the parish priest 
in Reynosa, and her natural assertiveness - probably developed 
while growing up in one of the town's most prominent house­
holds - made her a woman to be reckoned with. Florence Scott 
captured the complexity of Rosa's nature when she described her 
as "forceful and self-disciplined; courageous and valiant; beloved 
and esteemed. "34 
Through careful management, Rosa made detailed improvements 
to the La Feria grant and gradually increased her family's land­
holdings to several times more than her husband had left her. Rosa 
carefully surveyed her property and worked to balance accounts, 
satisfying debts and then expanding her land by means of addi­
tional grants and purchases. Greaser writes that "exceptionally as­
tute and enterprising, she succeeded in building her landholdings 
and stock herds into a ranching empire."35 Ballf applied for grants
in the names of her brother and sons; Rosa's brother Vincente lat­
er transferred ownership of a portion of the grant to Rosa, while 
she managed the lands she had acquired for her sons during their 
minority. Estimates are that Rosa owned more than one million 
acres of land in what is today Hidalgo, Cameron, Willacy, Starr, 
and Kenedy counties - an area stretching along more than one 
hundred miles from Rio Grande City to Brownsville and nearly as 
many miles deep. Among her holdings were tracts including the 
great salt lake (SaL de Rey), the LM CMtefi.tld tract of the Concepcwn 
de Carricto.1 grant (including land south of present-day Harlingen 
stretching all the way to the Rio Grande), the La Feria tract in 
present-day Cameron County, and (although not confirmed dur­
ing her lifetime) the Padre Island (/.:1fa de Santiago) grant. 
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Table 1: Juan Jose Hinojosa's Land Grants. 
Date of 
Grant 
15May 
176836 
29May 
179037 
Date of 
Grant 
29May 
179038 
29May 
179039 
18 
November 
179741 
19 April 
179842 
15 
December 
182943 
Grantee Acreage 
Juan Jose Hinojosa 12,799 acres 
Juan Jose Hinojosa 127, 625 acres 
Table 2: Juan Jose and Rosa Maria 
Hinojosa Balli's Land Grants. 
Grantee Acreage 
Juan Jose Balli' (and 12 leagues 
his widow, Rosa Maria (53,138.4 
Hinojosa de Balli) acres) 
Juan Jose Hinojosa 
3 leagues (but inherited by (13,284.6) 
Rosa Marfa Balli')40 
Rosa Marfa Balli' and 72 leagues 
her son, Juan Jose (315,391 
Balli' acres) 
Rosa Marfa Hinojosa 
12 leagues 
Balli' ( approximately 
53,138.4 acres) 
Nicolas Balli' and 11.5 leagues 
Juan Jose Balli' (but (50,924.3 
initiated by an earlier acres) 
Nicolas Balli' and 
Rosa Marfa Balli') 
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Name of 
Grant 
Porci6n 69, 
Reynosa, 
also known 
asLtM 
TorittM 
Llano 
Grande 
Name of 
Grant 
La Feria 
Llano 
Grande 
San 
SaL"a'Jor def 
Tufe 
OjodeAgua 
Padre 
Island 
(J.1la de 
Santiago) 
Table 3: Other Balli Family Grants. 
Date of 
Grantee Acreage 
Name of 
Grant Grant 
15May 
Jose Marfa Ballf 5,904 acres Porci6n 72, 
176844 Reynosa 
C. 1811 45 
Jose Francisco 124,297 
"La Barreta" 
Ballf acres 
c. 183446 Juan Antonio Ballf 
25,790 
"El Paistle" 
acres 
Called "La Patrona" in her own time and since referred to as "the 
first 'cattle queen' of Texas," Ballf raised cattle, sheep, and other 
livestock on her vast holdings in south Texas and northern Mexico. 
She also displayed a great degree of civic awareness. The extent of 
local esteem in which she was held is indicated by her presence as 
a godparent at many Reynosa baptisms. Moreover, she endowed 
several local churches in Reynosa, Camargo, and Matamoros and 
staged annual entertainments - on one occasion allegedly spend­
ing more than 4,000 pesos to celebrate her son's ordination -- for 
the workers on her ranch lands. In addition, Rosa Maria served as 
ma'Jrina (god-mother) to dozens of infants baptized in the Lower 
Rio Grande.47 
Rosa Hinojosa Ballf illustrates the prominent role that a widow 
of means and influence could hold in late colonial Spanish soci­
ety.48 In the British colonies, for instance, while widows often had 
greater freedoms than other women, they were still limited in their 
ability to conduct business dealings or settle legal matters.49 Rosa
Maria Hinojosa Ballf managed to use the legal system adeptly in 
order to acquire and maintain vast tracts of land. She moved freely 
throughout the Rio Grande Valley, maintaining residences on both 
sides of the river and travelling frequently between her properties. 
She took an active role in estate management, keeping detailed ac­
counts of purchases and expenditures. Although she managed her 
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Texas holdings from a portion of the La Feria grant ("Hacienda La 
Feria'') known as "La Fl.orwa," Rosa never resided permanently in 
Texas, and it was in Reynosa that she died, in 1803.50
Three sons survived Rosa. Her eldest, Padre Nicolas, had worked 
with her on several business endeavors, including the acquisition 
of the vast Padre Island tract. Nicolas oversaw Rosa's estate, pay­
ing her legacies - including the bequests to local churches - and 
managing her landholdings. Nicolas lived off of half the estate's 
profits, and his two brothers divided the remainder between them. 
Rosa also built and maintained a family chapel at the La Feria 
ranch, to which she bequeathed a silver service and other items, 
again under the care of Padre Nicolas.51 
When Rosa died, in 1803, she was buried in a small cemetery 
alongside a chapel, where her son officiated at Mass; in due course, 
her son, Padre Nicholas, was buried beside her. Uncertainty sur­
rounds the present-day location of the graves, which are said to 
have been moved to make room for a much larger church, beneath 
which Rosa and her son were later re-interred.52
Rosa's life illustrates many themes. She was born into an old and 
aristocratic family that was renewing its wealth and influence on 
the northern frontier of New Spain; the story of her life, in fact, is 
the story of her family's rise to prominence. But she was not the 
mere recipient of destiny's beneficence; she used her own intel­
ligence, skill, and influence to carve out a vast family empire that 
shaped the future of South Texas. And, unlike Virginia's colonial 
"King" Robert Carter - who exploited the less fortunate and left a 
legacy of bitterness behind him - "La Patrona" was remembered 
positively, a proud matriarch who shaped the future of her family 
and a benevolent godmother, attentive to the betterment of her 
region more generally. Her benevolent attitude resonates in the 
provisions of her meticulously detailed will: the bequests she left 
came with the provision that her heirs "enjoy all with God's bless­
ings and mine."53 
Revolution and Independence 
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Rosa Marfa Hinojosa Balli left three sons when she died in 1803; 
although Padre Nicolas Balli never married, Rosa's other sons 
did, producing several grandchildren and great-grandchildren to 
continue the family's legacy in South Texas. Her sons Juan Jose 
and Jose Marfa both became officers in the local military estab­
lishment and served as afca[i)e.J, while Nicolas was a secular priest 
for nearly forty years.54 
Of Rosa's immediate descendants, Padre Nicolas, who lived until 
1829, and her grandson Juan Jose Balli, who lived until 1853, are 
the best known. As a missionary priest, Nicolas traveled between 
Matamoros and Camargo and worked on both sides of the Rio 
Grande. His missionary activities extended to Native Americans 
as well as those of Spanish descent, and he was highly regarded 
throughout the lower Valley for his piety and civic engagement, 
having visited all haciendas and villas in the region on at least 
one occasion. Moreover, Padre Nicolas is said to have officiated at 
more than 500 baptisms, marriages, or funerals in the Rio Grande 
settlements during his tenure there.55 
For the last twenty-five years of his life, Nicolas lived principally in 
Matamoros and was secular priest at Nuestra Senora del Refugio 
Mission; as such, he supervised the construction of the present 
church, which was begun about 1820.56 
Padre Balli seems to have inherited his mother's financial acu­
men, enhanced, no doubt, by his training at the Conciliar Catholic 
Seminary in Monterrey and - if the family tradition is correct - at 
the University of Salamanca in Spain. In addition to his ministe­
rial activities and his clerical work as collector of funds for build­
ing churches on the riLfM along the Rio Grande, Balli continued to 
manage his family's extensive properties, many of which belonged 
to him personally, until his death.57 
Although he owned land throughout the lower Rio Grande re­
gion, Padre Nicolas is best known for his association with the 
Padre Island grant, originally called the /.Jfa de Santiago and later 
renamed in his honor. (The modern-day visitor to Isla Blanca Park 
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on South Padre Island will recognize Padre Nicolas from the large 
&tatue of him near the island's southern extremity.) Ballf's grand­
father, another Nicolas, had initiated the process to claim this land 
in the 1750s. That Nicola.s's daughter-in-law Rosa Marfa resumed 
the process in the 1790s, after her husband's death, but withdrew 
near the end of her life because of her declining health. It was not 
until after Padre Nicolas himself had died, in 1829, that the fam­
ily finally acquired a clear title to the tract. Despite the lingering 
uncertainty concerning the formal grant, however, Padre Nicolas 
is credited with having initiated the settlement of the island, about 
1804, founding a church for the Spanish inhabitants and the lo­
cal Native American population, and establishing EL Rancho Santa
Cruz de Buena Vuta about thirty miles from the island's southern 
extremity. Balli'. also introduced cattle, horses, and other livestock, 
leaving a flourishing enterprise on the island at the time of his 
death, in 1829.58 
Because of the intricacies involved with acqmrmg formal title 
to the Padre Island tract, Balli'. had earlier enlisted the aid of his 
nephew, Juan Jose Balli, and designated him as formal heir to 
half of the tract. The official grant came through on 15 December 
1829, eight months after Padre Nicholas's death on 16 April. In 
accordance to Nicholas's wishes, Juan Jose continued for a time 
to manage the Padre Island enterprise, although he eventually re­
located to the La Feria tract, where he died in 1853.59
A New Nation: Independence, Revolution, and Annexation 
The last years of Padre Nicola.s's life were tumultuous ones, for 
Mexico had declared its independence from Spain in 1821. The 
sto:ry is that Padre Nicolas - who, despite his vast interests, had 
never actually lived on Padre Island - took refuge there in the 
wake of Mexican independence, fearing harm because of his fam­
ily's prominence.60 
The early days of Mexican independence saw an influx of 
American settlers into east Texas, attracted there by the fertile, 
well irrigated cotton lands. This American interest foreshadowed 
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things to come. The invention of the cotton gin had breathed new 
life into southern slavery in the 1790s, and the acquisition of the 
vast Louisiana territory by the young United States and then the 
country's "victory" in the War of 1812 had inaugurated a period 
of nationalist growth and expansion that would last until mid-cen­
tury. Hitching their cause with that of disgruntled Tejanos living 
far from the center of empire, this American contingent and their 
Tejano allies led the Texas Independence movement, becoming 
a separate, independent republic after besting General Antonio 
Lopez de Santa Anna at San Jacinto in April 1836.61
The area south of the Nueces River, however - including 
most of the Balli family's properties - remained Mexican terri­
tory. Throughout the next decade, however, a steady stream of 
visitors arrived on the banks of the lower Rio Grande from the 
Republic of Texas and elsewhere. Then, when the United States 
annexed Texas in 1845, it claimed jurisdiction all the way to the 
Rio Grande, including the vast Balli properties throughout the 
region. Zachary Taylor's army arrived near the northern bound­
ary of present-day Brownsville in 1846, and for the next two years 
the two nations fought for the outcome of the region. The Treaty 
of Guadalupe-Hidalgo in 1848 transferred the land on the north 
bank of the Rio Grande to the United States. Although the nation 
promised to honor the civil rights - including the land titles - of 
its new Mexican-American citizens, the agreement was honored 
only half-heartedly. Anglo settlers pouring into the region in the 
second half of the century purchased portions of the large land 
grants - sometimes aided by fraud, intimidation, or violence -- for 
only a fraction of their worth, and many others acquired property 
rights through intermarriage with local heiresses.62 
Without the diligent management of Rosa Marfa Hinojosa Balli' 
and her son Padre Nicolas, the Balli fortunes underwent a 
change. Juan Jose Balli, who, following the American annexa­
tion of Texas, was to serve as both a Justice of the Peace and a 
Road Commissioner in Cameron County, and his brother-in-law 
Raphael Solis continued to oversee the Padre Island properties, 
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but the family encountered mounting debts. Juan Jose began 
selling his properties in the 1830s, and, by the time of his death, 
he had liquidated many of his assets. His siblings, who owned 
almost half of the island, followed suit. In 1851, the Ballis sold 
much of Rancho Santa Cruz, to Johanna Singer, a wealthy heiress 
whose brother-in-law had invented the Singer Sewing Machine. 
The Singers set about restoring and expanding the ranch, building 
new buildings, renovating decrepit ones, and increasing the size 
of the herds grazing there. They later renamed the property La.1 
Cruce.J. 63 
Probably the best known example of changing landownership be­
tween the region's Tejano residents and its Anglo settlers involving 
the Balli family was the exchange of Balli family lands in present­
day Hidalgo County. Born in Matamoros in 1828, Salome Ballf 
was heiress to a considerable property, including the Santa Anita 
land grant. In 1848, Salome had married her first husband, John 
Young, who had come to the area as a trader during the Mexican 
War; following Young's death, in 1859, she married John McAllen, 
a clerk in Young's Brownsville store, and land that she brought to 
the marriage became the foundation of the McAllen Ranch - op­
erated by John and Salome Ballf Young McAllen, John Young, 
Jr., and James Ballf McAllen -- north of present-day McAllen 
in Hidalgo County. Salome's real estate and personal property in 
1860 were valued at $125,000, making her one of Texas's wealthi­
est citizens.64
During the second half of the nineteenth-century, millions of acres 
of South Texas ranch lands were transferred from the ownership 
of the Tejano families who had originally received Spanish land 
grants to newcomers settling in the region. Many purchased the 
lands outright, like the Singers at EL Rancho Santa Cruz,, while 
others, like the McAllens at Santa Anita, acquired them through 
marriage. Although the Lower Rio Grande Valley continued to be 
fertile, prosperous, and populous, the South Texas ranching em­
pires of the region's original Tejano colonists were transferred and 
consolidated into the hands of newcomers, as signified by the cre-
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ation of such entities as the McAllen Ranch and the King Ranch. 
For a century, the history of these early Tejano rancherod would 
be largely suppressed and forgotten, until in the late twentieth­
century a series of historical monographs and local studies resur­
rected and reclaimed it. 65
Among the dynamic cast of characters in the pageant of Lower 
Rio Grande Valley history were the family of Dona Rosa Marfa 
Hinojosa de Balli and her husband Juan Jose Marfa Balli. Linked 
by blood and marriage to a network of families settling on the south 
bank of the Rio Grande in the 1740s and 1750s, the Hinojosas and 
Ballfs established staggeringly large landholdings without equal 
elsewhere in the region that became the United States and dis­
tinctive throughout the larger Atlantic World. Impressive by any 
standard, the accomplishment is even more notable given the cen­
trality of a woman - Rosa Marfa Hinojosa de Balli, or La Patrona 
- in consolidating the family's wealth and standing through her
skill, intelligence, and managerial ability in a world still dominated
by men.
Like the river along which she lived, Rosa and her family moved 
on the borderlands of great historical forces. Her ancestors had 
been among the conquiAadore.1 arriving in the wake of Cortez's in­
vasion of Mexico. They had been at the forefront of conquest and 
exploration for the next three centuries, pushing settlement pro­
gressively northwards; each generation of Rosa's family, including 
her own, had lived along the ever-expanding northern frontier. 
But the moment of the family's zenith was also its twilight, for, 
even as it accumulated its vast land grants along the Rio Grande, 
the forces were in motion - beginning with the invention on a 
plantation more than a thousand miles away of a small engine for 
removing the seeds from harvested cotton - that would perma­
nently alter it. When Rosa Marfa Hinojosa de Balli died in 1803, 
however, all that lay in the distant, unknowable future; this re­
markable woman lived and died at the apex of a society that might 
have gone on indefinitely. That it did not is another one of history's 
tragedies. 
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Epilogue 
In the early twenty-first century, more than three hundred mem­
bers of Rosa Marfa Hinojosa Ballf's extended family reunited. 
Their purpose, however, was not the sort of reunion where friends 
and relatives reminisce about good times and enjoy good food and 
entertainment. Instead, they were litigants in a historic lawsuit, 
claiming - rightly -- that they had been defrauded of their oil and 
gas mineral rights when their ancestors sold the Padre Island 
lands that the first Nicolas Ballf, his daughter-in-law Rosa Marfa, 
and his grandson Padre Nicolas had so patiently accumulated, be­
tween 1749 and 1829. In a monumental victory, the Ballf family 
was awarded an $11 million judgment, in 2005. Three years later, 
in 2008, the Texas Supreme Court reversed the ruling, negating 
the award on the basis that the statute of limitations for such suits 
had expired by the time the Ballf family filed its lawsuit. The ver­
dict serves another reminder of the complex, contested past, and 
present, of the Lower Rio Grande Valley and its inhabitants.66 
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Clarksville: A Forgotten Community 
on the Rio Grande 
by 
Jim Mills 
Clarksville, Texas, located in the extreme southeastern corner of 
Cameron County, was a small community near the mouth of the 
Rio Grande River opposite Bagdad, Mexico. Founded during 
the U.S.-Mexican War, Clarksville served as an important point 
where troops, many of whom were volunteers, would disembark 
from ocean-going ships or exit the area on their return to locations 
in the U.S. 
The town was named after William Henry Clark, who served 
as the superintendent of the post. William H. Clark was born in 
Portland, Maine, "of good English stock" and was a six-year vet­
eran of the United States Navy. During the U.S.-Mexican War 
he served as a steamboat captain, since the United States govern­
ment procured the use of his vessels to carry soldiers and supplies. 
Clark established a county store at this location, and as a civilian, 
also served as the agent for steamship lines which used the port 
of Clarksville. Many of the structures at Clarksville, including 
houses, were built on stilts to protect them in the event of rising 
waters. 1 Other buildings which could be found at Clarksville in­
cluded a pilot's station, customs house, and a government observa­
tory. Many of these facilities had been built from wood found in 
the area, the result of previous shipwrecks. Another family which 
lived at Clarksville included the Crixells, whose descendants still 
live in the Brownsville area to this day.2
In 1848, Captain Wtlliam Chapman was stationed at Fort Brown, 
where he served as quartermaster. Soon after he arrived, his wife, 
Helen Chapman, joined her husband and provided us today with 
important eyewitness accounts of Clarksville. In January, 1848, 
for example, she writes of a young officer by the name of "Mr. 
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Weld," who was stationed at the mouth of the river, as well as 
a Major Anderson, who on occasion entertained the Chapman's. 
Major Anderson, with his wife and two daughters, lived comfort­
ably at Clarksville, in a well-furnished home, complete with a 
Franklin stove. At the time, Helen Chapman referred to the area 
as "the Mouth of the River" instead of"Clarksville." She also com­
mented that, "The Mouth, as it is called, looks a little better than 
the Brazos, but not much. The houses are about the same." She 
makes additional references to staying at the Mouth of the River 
and refers to the location as one of the depots of the area. Chapman 
noted that the Clarksville location was a healthier environment, 
especially during outbreaks of yellow fever, which plagued the 
communities further upriver. Captain William Chapman wrote, "I 
am in charge of three posts; Brazos, Mouth of the Rio Grande, 
and Fort Brown." Helen Chapman makes further mention that 
"there are villages up the river quite thickly settled, there are num­
bers of inhabitants at the Brazos and Mouth of the River. Also, "at 
the Mouth of the River there is a settlement called into existence 
by the necessities of the warehousing."3 
During this time, William Clark was also the agent in charge of 
the warehouses and repair facilities for the steamboats owned by 
Mifflin Kenedy and Richard King. According to Major Samuel 
Peter Heintzelman, who was stationed for a time at Fort Brown 
several miles upriver, Mr. Clark was an "amusing Irishman" who 
had once gotten too friendly with the wife of a wealthy Mexican, 
and as a result had to serve for a year on the "chain gang" before 
being released.4 
Another insight to the somewhat elusive community of Clarksville 
comes by way of Miss Grace Edman. In 1966, she published a 
story on Theresa Clark Clearwater, who, along with five sisters, 
grew up at Clarksville. Edman noted that William Clark's wife 
was from Dublin, Ireland, and had been educated in New York. 
Mrs. Clark, her husband, and their children lived at the seaside 
community bearing their name for many years. Because of its 
desolate location, Mrs. Clark was inclined to sleep with a pistol 
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under her pillow at night and, due to her hot Irish blood, gained a 
reputation as someone not to be messed with.5 
Clarksville was an active community during the Civil War, during 
which time it experienced perhaps its most famous chapter. Grace 
Clark, one of the five Clark sisters, was born at Clarksville on 
August 27, 1860, and, eighty-five years later, recalled the war. She 
remembered that her father did not believe in the war and, as a re­
sult, moved across the river to Bagdad, while their mother stayed 
and took an oath of allegiance to the Confederacy. However, a 
good friend of the family, a man of French descent by the name of 
"Bob, 11 stayed behind and watched over the Clarks during these 
difficult years.6
Early in the Civil War, the community of Clarksville experienced 
an economic boom, for a time, due to the lucrative cotton trade in 
the area. Because the Rio Grande River, declared an international 
river by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, could not legally be 
subjected to the United States naval blockade via the Anaconda 
Plan, southern cotton flowed to the region and was carried down 
the river, or was crossed into Mexico, where it made its way to the 
river's mouth and on to world markets. At the time, Clarksville 
was described as a "shantytown" consisting of several wooded 
structures built upon stilts, where a diversity of "traders, blockade­
runners, gamblers, adventurers, and riffraff' could be found. Also 
during this time, a stage line was established between Clarksville 
and Brownsville, and a ferry service crossed from Clarksville to 
Bagdad.
7 
However, in 1863 the area was captured and occupied by Union 
forces until the end of the war. Clarksville experienced some 
damage during the Union takeover from gunboats anchored off 
the coast. Theresa Clark Clearwater remembered, in a 1937 in­
terview, that Union gunboats firing volleys over the community 
of Clarksville caused her mother and sisters to pack a few be­
longings, before they themselves crossed the river to Bagdad to 
join their father. Upon landing, these Union forces occupied the 
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homes, warehouses, and rental property of the community, in­
cluding the Clark residency. However, after only a short stay, the 
ever brave Mrs. Clark gathered her girls and ferried back across 
the river, demanding to have her home back. Due to the fact that 
Unionist E. J. Davis was an old friend of Mr. Clark, they were 
allowed back into their house. At first unfriendly, Union troops 
occupying Clarksville soon warmed to Mrs. Clark, as she cared 
for and fed sick soldiers, whom she considered to be mere boys a 
long way from home.8
After a time, most of the Union force settled a few miles north, at 
Brazos Island, while Confederate forces camped at White's Ranch, 
a short distance south of Clarksville. With the two opposing armies 
in close proximity, clashes were imminent. In 1864, Union ships 
off the coast would periodically fire upon the Confederate posi­
tion, which sent shells lobbing directly over Clarksville. Knowing 
that women and children were living in the vicinity, Mrs. Clark, 
in the days of chivalry, was warned beforehand. She would gather 
her girls and seek safety in nearby sand dunes.9 The girls slept on
blankets spread on the ground, living on a diet of hardtack and 
water during the day, until it was safe to return. Upon their arriv­
al, they were saddened to find that their home and family-owned 
store had been damaged during the bombardment. 10 
At other times, the town experienced some damage from the 
shelling of French ships upon nearby Bagdad during the era of 
Maximilian. Theresa Clark Clearwater (1853-1938) claimed that 
the shelling was such a re-occurring event that she and her sib­
lings would imitate the sound of the "whizzing" of shot as they 
sailed overhead. French and Austrian troops, stationed across the 
river at Bagdad, would periodically visit Clarksville. Although the 
soldiers did no harm, she recalled that their uniforms and strange 
languages provoked fear in the young Clark girls. 
11 
At the close of the war, the Clarks witnessed the last battle of the 
Civil War fought a few miles to the west of their settlement at 
Palmito Ranch. Theresa Clark recalled that she and her parents 
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and sisters were about to cross the river to Bagdad, when they 
heard the rumblings of the battle in the near distance. "There was 
intermittent firing all day," she remembered, and further noted, 
"We watched the battle smoke all day in fear and dread."12
Following the Civil War, in Janua.ry, 1866, Clarksville served as 
a base of operations for an American filibuster attack on Bagdad. 
Led by R. Clay Crawford, simply described as "a bluste.ry and 
charismatic adventurer," and Arthur F. Reed, a previous leading 
officer of the 110th U.S. Colored Troops, their objective was to 
besiege the Imperialist held town across the river. The filibuster 
entourage, consisting of "deserters, outlaws, and border riffraff," 
along with a few United States Army soldiers, had spent weeks 
planning their covert operation at a saloon in Clarksville owned 
by Thomas D. Sears. Members of the 118th U.S. Colored Troops, 
who were camped nearby, were also recruited for the raid on 
Bagdad, although these troops did not know the extent or pur­
pose of the expedition at the time. 13 In the early morning hours of 
Janua.ry 5, 1866, the filibusters successfully crossed the river from 
Clarksville to Bagdad, and, after a skirmish, were able to take con­
trol of the town when it was surrendered by the Imperialist leader, 
a Colonel by the name of Rico. The Clark family witnessed these 
events from their home. 
Following the takeover, looting ensued, and large quantities of 
booty, including "tea, claret, axes, shoes, flour, d.ry goods, muskets, 
and ammunition were crossed to Clarksville, but later seized and 
taken upriver to Brownsville. 14 A local newspaper, the Matanwro.1
Daily Ranchero, reported that "mules, asses, and carts," loaded with 
plunder, filled the road from Clarksville to Brownsville. Another 
source claimed that as many as fifty boatloads of stolen goods had 
been crossed from Bagdad to the opposite bank at Clarksville, 
and that "eve.ry species of movable property" had been taken. 15 
During the "Bagdad Raid," as it was called, several citizens, in­
cluding women and children, had crossed the river to safety on the 
American side. This was due to Crawford securing the fer.ry on 
their behalf. Others had found shelter in the nearby sand dunes. 16 
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When news reached Brownsville of the attack on Bagdad, a color­
ful French Catholic priest by the name of Pierre Parisot quickly 
made his way to the coast to retrieve property that belonged to the 
church. After enticing a local at Clarksville to carry him by boat 
to Bagdad, Parisot was able to locate the church property, which 
had been placed sometime earlier in a nearby warehouse for safe 
keeping by his associate, Friar A. Gaudet. The fearless Parisot, 
with the paid help of the Clarksville boatman, made three cross­
ings in a rainstorm. During the last crossing, Parisot had a statue 
of Saint Joseph in his possession when confronted by a Mexican 
officer. Briefly detained, Parisot was, nevertheless, able to stage 
his escape, in heavy rain, to the safety of Clarksville, under the 
guardianship of the patron saint. 17 
By the end of January, 1866, a combined force of French, Austrian, 
and Mexican Imperialists had been able to re-take Bagdad. 
Those who had been occupying the town fled across the river to 
Clarksville on board the steamboat, Prince of Waled. However, their 
guns and ammunition were taken by American authorities. Some 
of the Imperialists were even able to bargain with the customs offi­
cials at Clarksville for the return of stolen property still at the sea­
side community, which had been taken during the previous raid. 18
Clarksville witnessed a damaging blow in October, 1867, when a 
mighty hurricane bared down on the area. The storm, one of the 
most powerful to ever hit South Texas, caused tidewaters to roll 
over the town and drowned several of the inhabitants. When the 
great storm subsided, only a few buildings were left standing. 19 
Captain Clark reported that sixteen homes were destroyed. The 
local shipyard and even vessels made of iron disappeared into the 
sea.2° Following the storm, the steamer TamauLipM No. 2 carried 
survivors to Brownsville.21 Others had stayed alive by fleeing the 
area prior to the storm, due to a prophetic and mysterious "Indian 
on a black mare," who had warned nearby Bagdad of the imped­
ing danger.22
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In December, 1868, the Clarks, who along with a few others had 
begun to rebuild the seaside community after the destruction of 
the great storm, were subjected to an attack upon their village by 
a gang of some twelve masked criminals from Mexico. Shouting 
obscenities, the bandits commenced to plunder. Theresa Clark 
Clearwater remembered that she and her sisters were studying in 
the family kitchen when bullets whizzed, killing a customs collec­
tor, who was in the midst of playing a board game with their father. 
Alarmed, Mr. Clark and the others were told that no harm would 
befall them.23 However, when the shooting subsided, William H .
Phelps and George F. Hammond, both officers of the nearby cus­
tomhouse, lay dead.24
Police from Bagdad arrived to quell the raiders, and a quick 
dispatch calling for help was also sent to Fort Brown, near 
Brownsville, located several miles upriver. At Fort Brown, news 
was received that a "foreigner" and a gang of thieves had robbed 
and committed murder at Clarksville .  The acting post commander 
at the time, Captain William Prince (who was in temporary com­
mand of the post in the absence of Lieutenant Colonel Alexander 
McCook), ordered West Point graduate and Civil War veteran 
Captain William McLaughlin of the 26th Infantry to assemble 
a team and investigate. Selecting two sergeants, a corporal and 
eighteen privates, Captain McLaughlin secured two wagons for 
his men: one to transport the troops to the scene of the crime, 
and the other for supplies. 25 Captain Edwin Conway of the 4th 
Cavalry assembled an additional twenty-eight cavalrymen, and, 
together, the soldiers moved downstream along the river to rescue 
the inhabitants of Clarksville from the ban'Jitti raiders. However, 
the bad men were easily able to escape by crossing the Rio Grande 
into Mexico. After four days in the area, Captain Conway returned 
to Fort Brown, while Captain McLaughlin and his men stayed for 
some time longer to protect the citizens along the mouth of the 
river.26
Several factors led to the eventual demise of Clarksville, including 
the building of a railway from Brownsville to Port Isabel in 1872, 
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which diverted commerce away from the little community, and ad­
ditional hurricanes, in 1874 and 1886. Following the September 3, 
1874, hurricane, steamboats, including those owned by the King 
and Kenedy Company, stopped using the area. Eventually, the 
seaside town ceased to exist. A change in the course of the Rio 
Grande River, in 1953, resulted in the river flowing over the old 
site.27 Today, the memories of the old community of Clarksville 
still fascinate, as we remember the voices and laughter, fear and 
anguish that was felt by those who lived out near the mouth of the 
river, long ago. 
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The Last Battle of the Civil War 
by 
Norman Rozeff 
Significant Civil War action was late in coming to South Texas, 
but finally did so with the Union invasion of the Rio Grande 
Expeditionary Force, in November of 1963. Its main object was to 
interdict revenue-generating Confederate cotton being smuggled 
into Mexico. Never having enough troops to do so, the Union 
army withdrew to Brazos Santiago. The war was concluding, in 
May 1865, when a Union officer launched an ill-advised move, 
likely to intercept cotton in Brownsville. This decision precipi­
tated the last battle of the Civil War. 
Union forces that had been occupying Fort Brown since November 
6, 1863, withdrew to Brazos Island on July 28, 1864. Ostensibly 
this was to transfer some of the troops to confront Confederate 
holdouts in Alabama. Left on the island were about 1,200 Union 
soldiers, many of them in the Negro engineering units. 1 There 
was to be one last major military engagement in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. When the end of the Confederacy was evidenced 
in March 1865, "local Confederate commanders Brig. Gen. James 
E. Slaughter and Col. John S. Ford accepted Maj. Gen. Lewis
Wallace's invitation to meet at Point Isabel on March 6 to discuss
terms of peace. [Slaughter, in November 1864, had established
the Western Sub District Headquarters in Brownsville.] An in­
formal truce was established and a formal peace seemed at hand."
Wallace wined and dined his guests with $600 of vittles and liba­
tions. The meeting was amiable. 2
John Warren Hunter, a teamster who had brought cotton to 
Brownsville and then taken refuge in Matamoros to avoid con­
scription, provides the background behind Wallace's actions. He 
relates: 
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Gen. Lew Wallace of the Ben Hur fame convinced 
Gen. Grant that he could obtain the surrender of 
the Confederate Trans-Mississippi Department if 
given a free hand to make contact and spread his 
diplomatic pitch. Grant issued a formal order for 
Lew Wallace to inspect forces at Brazos Island. He 
sent Wallace without any formal credentials and 
clearly told him not to make any proposal in the 
name of the U.S. Government. It was purely a fish­
ing expedition, but Grant put a warship at his dis­
posal for the trip and assured him that, if he could 
arrange a surrender offer, it would have Grant's 
support in order to get government official approv­
al. His trip and proposal are well documented. The 
bait being offered to Confederates was a plan to join 
forces and drive Maximilian out of Mexico. A large 
portion of the Confederacy had nursed that idea 
with hopes that a slice of Northern Mexico could 
be taken over and set up as a new slave territory.3 
Hunter's remarks about Wallace help to contextualize events in 
South Texas in the spring of 1865. 
Among other things, Wallace offered that the Texas Confederate 
forces would be permitted to retain their arms for use in Mexico. 
Slaughter and Ford stated that they were not authorized to act 
in any manner regarding any proposals. When they forwarded 
transcripts of the talks, marked "top secret," to Major Gen. J. G. 
Walker in Houston, he was outraged by its contents and criticized 
both for transmitting it to him. He soundly rejected any "proposal 
of surrender apart from a general surrender of the Confederate 
Government. "4
All later learned of Gen. Lee's surrender of his Army of Virginia 
to Gen. Grant at the Appomattox Courthouse on April 9, 1865. 
This did not occur until May 18, but anecdotal reports tell of Ford 
learning of the surrender earlier. Captain W D. H. Carrington, 
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m his 1882 account, says that "several days before the battle 
one of the river steamers passing up the river &om its mouth to 
Brownsville threw ashore several copies of New Orleans news­
papers on which was printed the account of Lee's surrender."5
Historian Harbart Davenport believed the feds were confident 
that there would be no fight and blamed "cotton speculators in 
Matamoros who convinced the Federals that it would be a good 
thing to move on Brownsville and take the cotton which belonged 
to the Confederacy and sell it as confiscated goods of war. "6 
According to Pierce, on May 1, 1865, the total number of Union 
soldiers in Cameron County and under the command of Brig. 
Gen. E. B. Brown was 1,915, of which 1,165 were "Colored''.7 
This agreement was broken when 30-year-old Col. Theodore 
Harvey Barrett, who newly commanded the forces at Brazos de 
Santiago, precipitated an attack on Rebel forces at White's Ranch. 
Barrett, a native of New York, was a new politically-appointed of­
ficer who possibly had political ambitions for the postwar period. 
Barrett had enlisted in the army on September 15, 1862, as a 2nd 
lieutenant of the 9th Minnesota Infantry. This unit had seen little 
action except for skirmishes with Native American tribes. Barrett 
was promoted to captain in the regiment on August 29, 1863, and 
on December 29, 1863, colonel of the 62nd Infantry U.S. Colored 
Troops.8
Col. Harvey may have wished to pad his resume, which to that 
time had little of merit in it. Another theory posited was that he 
wished to capture Brownsville before the valuable cotton bales 
there could be moved across the river to Matamoros. Still another 
theory holds that his action commenced with the idea of gaining 
control of the custom house in Matamoros. The custom house re­
mained a lucrative entity despite the city's unsettled governance.9
In addition to his command of the 62nd Infantry (colored), he 
was in charge of the 34th Indiana Volunteer Infantry, the Morton 
Rifles, a New York regiment commanded by Lt. Col. Robert G. 
Momsen, and some Texas cavalry commanded by Brownsville 
man, Col John L. "Jack" Haynes. 10 
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Harvey asked his commander, General E. B. Brown, "for per­
mission to demonstrate against the Confederates." This request 
was denied, but Barrett moved ahead despite the orders given to 
him and over the protests of Lt. Colonel David Branson of the 
34th Indiana. One historian goes so far as to contend that Brown
himself may have ordered the attack in order to seize the valu­
able 2,000 cotton bales stored in Brownsville warehouses. Louis 
J. Schuler asserts that Brig. Gen. Egbert B. Brown of the U.S.
Volunteers ordered the expedition with the object of seizing for
sale as contraband 2,000 bales of cotton stored in Brownsville. 11 
However, according to Jeffrey William Hunt, Brown was not ap­
pointed to command at Brazos Santiago until later in May. 12 
Initially, Barrett planned to move into Point Isabel and likely on to 
Fort Brown, which he may have believed would soon be evacuat­
ed by retreating Confederates. Bad weather changed this strategy. 
On May 11, 1865, Barrett dispatched 250 men of the 62nd U.S.
Colored Infantry Regiment (Missouri) and 50 dismounted men of 
the 2nd Texas Cavalry Regiment USA under the command of Lt.­
Col. David Branson. They were ostensibly on a "foraging expedi­
tion" as later testified by Barrett.13 First Lieutenant Hancock and
Second Lieutenant James were officers on the scene. Each soldier 
carried a five-day supply of rations and 100 rounds of ammuni­
tion. The Rebels, believed to be 65 in number, were not at White's 
Ranch when the Union soldiers arrived at 2 a. m., so they moved 
about a mile and a half further and settled down for the night 
in brush along the river. Sympathetic Mexican forces alerted the 
Confederates to the Union soldiers' presence. The next morning 
(the 12th), Branson sought action with a group of Confederates
at Palmito Ranch, about 1 ½ mile above White's Ranch. In a 
brief morning skirmish concluded by noon, the Union soldiers 
drove Confederate Capt. W N. Robinson and his 190 men of Lt. 
Col. George H. Giddings' Texas Cavalry Battalion back toward 
Brownsville. Three Confederates were captured along with two 
horses, four cows, and the 10 days rations which had just been 
issued. 14 
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Details of a ·Confederate Victory 
Col. Giddings, upon beingcon&onted, had sentword to Brownsville 
requesting help. Reinforcements for them lingered at Fort Brown. 
These were General James Edwin Slaughter and Col. John S. 
Ford with 600 men commanded by Capt. D. M. Wilson and a sec­
tion of Capt. 0. G. Jones' light artillery. Slaughter and Ford were 
not in agreement as to what action to pursue. Slaughter favored a 
retreat, while the die-hard Ford wished to attack. 15 
At this point, it is necessary to reflect on what the Confederate lead­
ers in the Valley may or may not have known about the progress 
and important events of the war in general. Jerry Thompson and 
Lawrence T. Jones III write in their book Civil War and Revowtwn 
on the Rw Grande Frontie,; A narrative and photographic hutory: "In late 
April 1865 news reached Brownsville that General Robert E. Lee 
had surrendered his once grand but now decimated and starv­
ing Army of Northern Virginia to General Grant at Appomattox 
Court House, Virginia." They go on to add: "On May 1, 1865, a 
passenger on a steamer headed up the Rio Grande tossed a copy of 
the New Orfea,u1 TimM to Confederates camped at Palmito Ranch. 
The newspaper gave not only a detailed account of Lee's surren­
der, but of President Lincoln's assassination at Ford's Theater and 
the fact that General Joseph E. Johnston had surrendered his 
army to General William T. Sherman in a North Carolina farm­
house.''16 At this point in time, reasonable Confederate soldiers in 
Brownsville were departing for their homes. Looting by them was 
common. 
Thompson and Jones go on to comment: "Yet on the river, Ford 
and many of his men were determined to resist to the very end, 
although they would later claim they did not know the war was 
over. With a stubborn reluctance to admit defeat Ford asserted 
that the "honor and manhood" of his men were at stake."17 More 
likely, it irked him that black troops would be invading the area 
and accepting the surrender and, secondly, there was a concerted 
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effort to move a large quantity of cotton across the river before the 
Yankees could confiscate it. 
No action occurred as Branson retreated to White's Ranch for 
the night. Once there, he sent a messenger to the island request­
ing reinforcements. These appeared at daybreak of the 13th as 
200 men of the 34th Indiana Volunteers under the command of Lt. 
Col. Robert G. Morrison. Lt. Col. Barrett also joined the force 
and assumed overall command. This brought the total Union force 
to 550. However, the late arriving soldiers were exhausted from 
the forced nighttime march and the humid heat they experienced. 
Two six-mule teams hauled surplus ammunition and supplies. The 
contingent had crossed Boca Chica at 9:30 p. m. 
The Union forces advanced this day to Palmito Ranch, reaching it 
between seven and eight a. m., and again encountered Robinson, 
who had been instructed by Ford to maintain contact with Union 
forces until reinforcement could be sent. A skirmish ensued, after 
which the Confederates retreated. All stores found were burned as 
well as the ranch buildings, after which time the Union forces then 
moved forward against a resisting but out-manned CSA force. 
With his troops needing rest, Barrett fell back a mile and a half to 
a bluff on Tulosa Ranch and dug in. The 34th had already taken its 
position here. The ranch was southwest of Palmito and 12 miles 
east of Boca Chica. Ford assembled the Second Cavalry troops 
loyal to him and Col. Santos Benavides' Texas Cavalry Regiment 
(all told about 300 men) and six pieces of artillery under the com­
mand of Capt. 0. G. Jones. 18 
Barrett in his later report characterized the Confederate artillery 
as 12 pounders. These were augmented by Robinson's men. By 11 
a. m. May 13 Ford's cavalry was on the scene. By mid-afternoon,
near Rancho San Martin, Ford sighted Col. Barrett's force. He
issued orders for a two-pronged attack. At 4 p. m. Jones' artil­
lery, some manned by volunteer French cannoneers, commenced
a bombardment creating considerably terror in Union ranks. 19 
The Union force had no artillery to answer back. Ford's aggres-
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sive cavalry in its flank attack quickly had the 34
th Indiana and 
the 2nd Texas on the run. The Union skirmish line was broken. 
Initially this had consisted of 46 men of the 34th Indiana, then 
supplemented by the 2nd Cavalry and colored troops of the 62
nd
, 
bringing the total to one hundred ten men under Captains Miller 
and Coffin and Lieutenants Foster and Mead. A dramatic cavalry 
charge by Captain Robinson broke this defensive line. Forty-eight 
men were captured. Within a few hours, the outcome was clearly 
in favor of Ford. Erroneously, Barrett had come to believe that he 
was out-numbered by a two to one margin. He ordered a retreat, 
but picket lines to be manned by 140 soldiers of the 62nd U.S. 
Colored Infantry were not initially established to slow the attack­
ing Confederates. However, three times through the seven-mile 
retreat these Union troops made temporary stands. Chaos pre­
vailed as Barrett sought the orderly retreat of his Indiana forces 
but failed to do so in that the skirmish line of Morton Rifles along 
with others under Lt. Col. Robert G. Morrison fled in disarray.20 
Ford, having pursued the enemy seven miles to Cobb's Ranch, 
which was two miles from Boca Chica, then broke off the engage­
ment, as thoughts of cutting off the Union troops with his small 
force might have imperiled them if they were trapped between the 
retreating force and reinforcement coming from Brazos Island. In 
addition both his men and their mounts were greatly fatigued.21
After a victory had already been assured the Confederates, Gen. 
Slaughter was to arrive late in the day along with the battalion 
commanded by Col. Thomas C. Cater. He now exhibited the desire 
to take full advantage of the chaos and ordered the tired troops to 
resume battle. Ford, however, was commanding both exhausted 
men and horses. He felt that the firing would alert Union forces 
on the island, who would then reinforce Barrett. Slaughter, with 
a somewhat fresher force, moved to cut off the retreating Union 
soldiers, who would have to move across a narrow levee that 
spanned a tide-water slough. Fortunately for them, the Federals 
were able to move the majority across the morass to where a bluff 
afforded a defensive position. As the sun set, the Federal forces 
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had been driven all the way back to Brazos Island. Were it not for 
140 men of the 62nd Colored Infantry, who formed a skirmish line 
north from the river to effect a somewhat orderly retreat by the 
remaining Union soldiers, losses would have been even greater. 
The CSA's Captain W H. D. Carrington, perhaps with overtones 
of racial prejudice, later stated that "Branson's Negro regiment 
was quickly demoralized and fled in dismay."22 Once on the island 
the Federals could be covered by fire from a Union sloop of war 
and the confrontation drew to a close. The vainglorious Slaughter 
with his belated arrival would ride toward the island and empty 
his pistol in a showy display of bravado. Union soldiers were fully 
300 yards away. 
Scattered fire from both sides was exchanged for a short period. 
A shell, possibly from the U. S. S. l.JabeLfa, landed between the two 
forces. A 17-year-old Reh got overexcited and blasted away with 
his Enfield rifle in the direction of the explosion. "The last gun had 
been fired. "23
Aftermath of the Battle 
John Jefferson Williams of the 34th Indiana Volunteer Infantry is 
documented as the last man killed at the Battle at Palmito Ranch 
and hence the last soldier to die in an active skirmish of the Civil 
War. In the four-hour fight, twenty-to-thirty Federals were said to 
have died (some drowning while attempting to swim the river to 
Mexico and some even killed by Mexican sympathizers). Barrett's 
August 10 report to headquarters of the Third Brigade noted 111 
Federal casualties, both dead and wounded. Fehrenbach states 
that the 34th Indiana had lost 220 of its 300 complement. 24 In fear 
of losing their lives, some had thrown down their arms and sur­
rendered, though most of Hancock's company escaped capture. 
This statistic appears to be inflated. Nine Union men sustained 
wounds while one hundred eleven men and four officers were 
captured by the Confederates. Still another historian believed 30 
Federals were killed and 113 taken prisoner. The prisoners were 
soon released by Ford, regardless of their origin, that is, even the 
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"Southern renegades" among them. Later reports to the Union 
commander stated that many of Haynes' Texas Unionists were 
shot after they surrendered. Haynes himself was spared. Other 
combatants suspected that "most of these Southern deserters had 
died fighting rather than surrender. "25 
Was it lax discipline on the part of the 34th Indiana and Morton 
Rifles under Col. Morrison that resulted in "the relative disorder 
of its retreat"? In a calculated attempt to clear himself, Barrett 
would later prefer charges of misconduct against Morrison. At 
the court martial, Ford crossed from Mexico to testify. Morrison 
was exonerated. Ford later wrote that Barrett "seemed to have 
lost his presence of mind" and to have led his troops off the field 
in a "rather confused manner." It is with some irony that the last 
battle of the Civil War was a victo:ry for the Confederate States of 
America. Col. Barrett was discharged from the army on Janua:ry 
19, 1866, and returned to his home in Herman, Minnesota, where, 
on July 20, 1900, he was to die about a month shy of his 66th 
birthday. 26 
In May 1965, on the centennial anniversa:ry of the Civil War's end, 
United Daughters of the Confederacy and Sons of Confederate 
Veterans organizations met in Brownsville. A pamphlet entitled 
"Battle of Palmito Ranch" was published by this organization at 
the same time. Its synopsis of the last battle ran as follows: 
May 11, 1865. - Col. T heodore H. Barrett, com­
manding Brazos Island, ordered Lt. Col. David 
Branson, with 250 men, by fer:ry to Point Isabel at 
4 A.M. Due to a storm and fer:ry trouble, the troops 
could not cross. Later, Branson was ordered to 
cross at Boca Chica with 250 men of the 62nd U.S. 
Colored Infant:ry and 50 men of the 2nd Texas non­
mounted Caval:ry. Crossing was effected at 9:30 P. 
M. 
May 12, 1865 - At 2:00 A. M. they arrived at 
White Ranch expecting to capture a Confederate 
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out-post of 65 men who had left a couple days be­
fore. At 8:30 a. m.. Branson and his men started 
for Palmito and soon skirmishing started with 
some 190 Confederate cavalry. The Confederates 
were pushed back beyond Palmito and the Federal 
Forces stopped to rest at Palmito. While there, 
strong Confederate forces appeared and Branson 
fell back to White's Ranch for the night. He sent 
a message to Barrett that night telling him of the 
situation. 
May 13, 1865 - Col. Barrett and 250 men of the 34th 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, under the command 
of Lt. Col. Morrison, arrived at daybreak. On 
Barrett's order the Federal troops advanced and 
soon skirmishing commenced. The Confederates 
were pushed back towards Fort Brown beyond 
La Tulosa. Afterward, the Federals fell back to the 
high ground at La Tulosa. At about 3:30 P. M., the 
Confederates under Col. John Salmon (Rip) Ford, 
now in command, opened their cannon fire and 
their cavalry tried to turn the Federal right flank 
and gain their rear columns. The Federals started 
falling back, leaving 48 men of the 34th Indiana 
Infantry deployed as skirmishers. These men were 
captured by the Confederate flanking movement. 
The federals continued retiring towards Boca Chica 
using 140 men of the 62nd U. S. Colored Infantry 
as skirmishers to cover for about 4 hours. Victory 
belonged to the South. 
Two last notes need to be added to this account. First, it was on 
May 30, 1865, that the Confederates in South Texas conceded the 
inevitable and surrendered Brownsville to Union forces without 
a fight. Four days earlier, General Edmund Kirby Smith, com­
mander of the Trans-Mississippi Department of the Confederacy, 
had surrendered the last Confederate army to the United States 
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and brought the Civil War to a close. The Confederate soldiers, 
released from any military obligations, quickly dispersed in all di­
rections, taking their small arms with them. 27 Second, this battle
on American soil was highly unusual in that it involved soldiers 
from four nations, the United States of America, the Confederate 
States of America, France, and Mexico. 
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The Spanish Influenza Epidemic in Brownsville, 
Texas, and Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico 
by 
Jorge Hernandez 
On December 2, 1918, William Hem:y Putegnant died at his 
home from pneumonia due to complications from Spanish in­
fluenza. Putegnant's untimely death and burial were reported 
on the front page of the following day's edition of the Brown.NiLfe 
Hera/;). According to the Hera/;), Putegnant had apparently been in 
good health, but was suddenly taken ill and his condition rapidly 
worsened. Putegnant, a member of one of Brownsville's pioneer 
families, was one of the city's most prominent citizens. Putegnant 
had served as a city alderman and had been one of the city's first 
commissioners. On December 3, the flag at city hall was lowered 
to half mast, and, during his funeral, the bell at city hall tolled. 
Putegnant was at the prime of his life, having accomplished so 
much with more to look forward to. Instead, at age 34, William 
Henry Putegnant became another Spanish influenza victim, leav­
ing behind a wife and two-year-old twin sons. 1 
Although Putegnant's death was one of the few recorded in the 
Herald, his death was typical of the many deaths caused during the 
Spanish influenza epidemic of 1918 and 1919. While death was 
a possibility to anyone who contracted a common form of influ­
enza, the most susceptible were the very young and the very old. 
In contrast, during the Spanish influenza epidemic, half of those 
who died were men and women between the ages of 20 and 45.
2 
Furthermore, as demonstrated with the case of Mr. Putegnant, 
Spanish influenza was not a discriminating virus, as one's social or 
economic position provided no special protection against its dan­
gers. Spanish influenza spread throughout the world in three suc­
cessive waves between the spring of 1918 and the spring of 1919. 
Of the three waves, the second was the deadliest, virulent during 
the fall of 1918.3 Those who contracted Spanish influenza experi-
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enced symptoms such as fevers, headaches, and body aches. Like 
gripe, these symptoms would subside after a few days. However, 
a number of those who contracted Spanish influenza developed 
pneumonia. Victims became bluish in appearance, coughed blood­
stained sputum, and bled from their noses, ears, and eye sock­
ets. Death was both swift and excruciating, as victims coughed 
violently trying to clear their airways of the blood-tinged froth.4
Current estimates place the number of deaths due to Spanish 
influenza between 50 and 100 million worldwide. In the United 
States, 0.65% of the population died, whereas in Mexico the death 
toll was estimated at 4%. Because few health departments kept 
track of the number of influenza cases these statistics were based 
on reports from major cities.5 
While the credibility of these statistics is not being challenged, 
they do not reflect the impact Spanish influenza had on the neigh­
boring cities of Brownsville, Texas, and Matamoros, Tamaulipas, 
Mexico. The cities' isolated location did not safeguard them from 
the ravages of Spanish influenza, as this dreaded disease wreaked 
havoc on their citizens between mid-October and early December 
1918. The purpose of this study is to analyze the effects of the 
Spanish Influenza Epidemic of 1918, in the cities of Brownsville, 
Texas, and Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico. In addition, this 
study will demonstrate that despite the cities' preventative mea­
sures, Spanish influenza spread throughout the region, killed 
hundreds and affected the social, political, and economic aspects 
of life. Lastly, the study will also demonstrate that the effects of 
Spanish influenza were quickly forgotten due to the numerous 
economic, political, and social developments experienced in the 
region afterwards. 
The widely accepted theory for the origin of Spanish influenza is 
that it appeared first in Haskell County, Kansas, in early March 
1918.6 The virus traveled east across the state to Camp Funston, 
the second largest military training camp in the United States. 
Reports from military medical personnel at Camp Funston stated 
that masses of soldiers were overcrowding the camp's hospital 
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with the general symptoms of grippe. "While most patients recov­
ered, a few developed a fatal form of pneumonia. Unfortunately, 
since pneumonia was considered a normal way to die, especially 
during winter and early spring, the reports were largely ignored. 
As troops from Camp Funston made their way to Europe to par­
ticipate in the Great War, they unknowingly provided an ideal 
breeding ground for the influenza virus they were carrying. The 
inhumane conditions on the Western Front allowed the influenza 
virus to mutate into one capable of rendering entire military units 
ineffective and killing thousands.7 
During the summer of 1918, the influenza virus became known 
as Spanish influenza because Spain, a neutral nation during the 
global conflict, liberally reported the many deaths caused by in­
fluenza. Spanish influenza swept through Europe, made its way 
to Africa and Asia, and returned to North and South America. On 
August 28, 1918, Spanish influenza surfaced in Boston with mem­
bers of the merchant marine complaining of flu-like symptoms. 
On September 3, 1918, the first civilian suffering from Spanish 
influenza was admitted to the Boston City Hospital. Five days 
later, the first deaths relating to Spanish influenza in Boston were 
reported. Although the state of Massachusetts made strenuous ef­
forts to contain Spanish influenza, by September 13, 1918, the 
deadly virus had made its way to Chicago, the nation's largest rail 
center. Due to the availability and convenience of a transcontinen­
tal railroad system, Spanish influenza reached every metropolitan 
and rural area in the United States and beyond. 8
The most likely culprit for the introduction of Spanish influenza 
into Brownsville was the railroad. Throughout the summer and 
early fall of 1918, the Hera& reported the constant traveling of 
Brownsville residents to and from Chicago, New Orleans, and 
other northern cities. Although Brownsville had a military post in 
1918 (Fort Brown), evidence suggested that troop movement was 
not the cause for the arrival of Spanish influenza in Brownsville. 
During that time, Fort Brown was manned by the 12 th and 23rd cav­
alry units, the 6th field artillery, and various units of the National 
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Guard. These units remained in closed quarters throughout the 
war, meaning that troops were not transferred from one unit to 
another.9 Thus, the practical explanation for the spread of Spanish
influenza to Brownsville was the constant traveling of its citizens, 
not the military. 
In 1918, Brownsville had a population of between 11,000 and 
12,000 residents.10 Like many other Americans, Brownsville
residents were doing their part in supporting the war effort. 
Brownsville residents were pledging economic support to the 
forthcoming Fourth Liberty Loan drive, making monetary and 
material donations to the Salvation Army, and conducting charity 
events in the benefit of the Red Cross. These were not the only 
events taking place in Brownsville. Throughout the early years 
of the 20th century, Brownsville was going through what David 
Montejano described as a "Great Transformation" as the city 
shifted from a ranching economy to a farming economy. These 
economic changes, coupled with the revolutionary sentiment in 
Mexico, led to what Montejano described as "one of the most 
dramatic episodes in the history of the American Southwest" 
as Mexicans and Anglos killed one another in large numbers.11
While these events occurred between 1915 and 1917, a feeling of 
resentment between the races remained in the region. Fueling that 
resentment was the number of Mexican-Americans who fled to 
Mexico in an effort to resist the draft implemented by the federal 
government in 1918. These "slackers" hurt not only the war effort, 
they also placed a burden on the local economy creating a short­
age of manual laborers.12 
In 1918, Matamoros had a population of between 7,000 and 8,000 
residents. 13 Like many other Mexican cities, Matamoros had 
experienced its fair share of political, economic, and social turn­
abouts caused by the Mexican Revolution. Although Matamoros 
was clearly under Carrancista control, with D. Leonides Guerra 
serving as mayor, rebel elements remained in the region under the 
leadership of General Luis Caballero. Guerra had been appointed 
mayor of Matamoros by General Alfred Ricaut, the provisional 
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governor of Tamaulipas. 14 Regardless of this threat, city leaders
pledged allegiance to the government of Venustiano Carranza. 
Due to the liberals' economic ideal of free trade, throughout 1918, 
Matamoros registered an increase in the export of agricultural 
products, in particular cotton and corn. 15 Unfortunately, this prac­
tice led to a severe food crisis and forced Guerra to request two 
trainloads of corn from the United States on a monthly basis be­
ginning on March 1918. 16 In addition, Matamoros had been sub­
ject to numerous epidemics, the most recent being a smallpox epi­
demic between March 1915 and March 1916. 17 While Matamoros 
fared well during the previous epidemic, disease tended to be more 
prevalent during times of famine. 
While the railroad was instrumental in the spread of Spanish in­
fluenza, newspapers gave cities opportunities to take preventative 
measures against the spread of Spanish influenza. Thanks to the 
Hera/;), Brownsville officials and residents were well informed of 
the spread of Spanish influenza throughout the United States. 
On September 10, 1918, the HeralJ reported the appearance of 
Spanish influenza in Boston. 18 A week later, the Hera!J reported
the arrival of Spanish influenza at the Great Lakes Naval Station 
in Chicago.19 When the United States Public Health Service is­
sued a bulletin regarding a possible epidemic of Spanish influ­
enza on October 2, 1918, the Hera/;) reported it.20 On October 2
and 3, the Hera/;) informed residents of the general symptoms of 
Spanish influenza and advised its readers to seek prompt medical 
attention if they experienced the symptoms. In an effort to keep 
Spanish influenza from spreading throughout the city, on October 
5 Brownsville officials urged city residents to keep their persons 
and premises clean of dirt of any kind, as it was a breeder of dis­
ease. 21 Unfortunately, not fully understanding that Spanish influ­
enza was a crowd virus, city officials failed to cancel a Field Meet 
scheduled to take place on October 7 at Fort Brown.22 There is a
very strong possibility that this event helped spread Spanish influ­
enza throughout the city as Fort Brown events tended to attract 
many residents. Although there were no recorded cases of Spanish 
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influenza between October 7 and October 12 in Brownsville, it is 
believed that numerous residents were infected. On October 12 
the Hera!J issued a precaution advising residents to avoid crowds 
as much as possible, wash their hands frequently, and keep win­
dows open allowing the circulation of fresh air. 23 That same day, 
city officials ordered the closure of all places of assemblage and 
school officials cancelled classes.24 Nevertheless, on October 14, 
1918, the first death related to Spanish influenza was recorded 
in the city. The following day, the Hera!J reported that A. Owen 
Scott of the State Bank was ill with the grippe.25 While these were
the first reported cases of Spanish influenza, they were not the 
last. 
It is a well-established fact that what happens in Brownsville will 
have an effect on Matamoros and vice-versa. On November 21, 
1918, the Herald reported that the epidemic in Matamoros was es­
pecially bad during that time, being that Spanish influenza had 
reached the city later than it did in Brownsville.26 According to 
Andres Cuellar, director of the Casa Mata Museum in Matamoros, 
while there was a newspaper in circulation in Matamoros in 
1918, no copies survived the tumultuous decade of the Mexican 
Revolution.27 This is not to say that records were not kept record­
ing the events that took place in Matamoros during the fall and 
early winter of 1918. Looking at the Acta..1 de Ca6i1Jo, or city council 
minutes, and various other documents and reports, it can be estab­
lished that Spanish influenza reached the city of Matamoros at ap­
proximately the same time that it reached Brownsville. Evidence 
for this lies in the city's decision to cancel school classes on October 
14, 1918.28 Although the city government did not cease to func­
tion, city leaders did not meet between October 7 and November 
17, the time when the epidemic was at its worst. While there is 
no documentation calling for closure of places of assemblage, a 
telegram from the Governor of Tamaulipas dated November 21, 
1918, demonstrates that such an order was made. In this telegram, 
the Governor agreed with the mayor's decision to allow the re­
opening of theatres, schools, and churches. This is evidence that 
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an order of closure was made and likely executed around October 
14. A closer look at the decisions made by city leaders during the
aforementioned smallpox epidemic demonstrated that further ac­
tion was taken by city leaders during the Spanish influenza epi­
demic. During the previous epidemic it was decided that infected
individuals were to remain indoors for a period of 40 days and
jefu de manzana, or block leaders, were appointed.29 While there is
no record calling for the quarantining of infected individuals, evi­
dence exists that such orders were made in the numerous reports
submitted by jefu de manzana. Those appointed;e/ede manzana sub­
mitted numerous reports detailing their assigned duties between
October 17 and November 11, 1918. The duties ofjeju de manzana
included making sure his neighbors did their part in containing
Spanish influenza by keeping those infected indoors and keep­
ing their homes in good order. In addition, jef u de ,nanzana had to
report the number of infected individuals in their block and had
to ensure they were receiving medical attention. Numerous efforts
were made by city officials in an effort to prevent the spread of
Spanish influenza, but as in Brownsville, the virus spread through
the population.
Although city officials from Brownsville and Matamoros took pre­
ventative measures against the spread of Spanish influenza, the 
lethal virus made its way through the region. Between October 
15 and December 27, 1918, it became a daily occurrence for the 
Hera/;) to report new cases of Spanish influenza. Throughout 
this time span, a total of 56 cases of Spanish influenza were re­
ported in the society section of the Hera/;). Unfortunately, this 
number does not reflect the total number of infected Brownsville 
residents. It appears that the Hera/;) only reported cases of the 
more affluent individuals. Of the 56 reported individuals, 51 
had English surnames well known in the city such as Batsell, 
Dancy, Hill, Dougherty, Crixel, Pierce, Lackner, Putegnant, 
and Neale. Although the remaining 5 had Spanish surnames like 
Fernandez, Barron and Senor, it is obvious that they were finan­
cially well off, since they were able to hire professional nurses. 
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During the same time span, a total of 95 Brownsville residents 
died due to Spanish influenza.30 This number represents between 
.72% and .78% of the Brownsville population, much higher 
than the previously mentioned death rate of the United States. 
According to the HerafJ, on October 30, 1918, over 600 cases 
of Spanish influenza had been reported at the base hospital.31 
Although this figure was taken over a two week period, it can be 
argued that well over 2,000 Brownsville residents became infected 
with Spanish influenza between late October and early December 
1918. 
On October 21, 1918, the Hera& reported the death of Colonel 
Tirzo Gonzalez, the military commander of the Matamoros 
District, due to Spanish influenza which he had contracted a 
week earlier. 32 Based on the reports by the ;e/&1 de manzana, 81 
individuals contracted Spanish influenza in Matamoros. A total of 
18 reports were submitted by 9 block leaders between October 17 
and November 11, 1918. Half of these reports were submitted by 
Santos Lopez on an almost daily basis. This is not to say that the 
other Jef &1 de manzana did not take their assigned duties seriously, 
but an assignment as Jefe de manzana meant constant exposure to 
Spanish influenza. The most probable reason for the absence of 
reports from Jefe.1 de manzana was that the Je/e.1 themselves got sick. 
On October 22, 1918,;e/e de manzana S. de la Garza Alaniz sub­
mitted his second report stating that 6 individuals, including him, 
were sick.33 On October 28, 1918, Mauricio Longoria protested 
on being chosen Jefe de manzana due to health reasons, however it is 
unknown if his request was approved. 34 Regardless, the few reports
provided by the Je/&1 de manzana and from Dr. Francisco Sierra 
describe how bad the epidemic got in Matamoros. On October 
27, 1918, Dr. Sierra requested permission from Mayor Guerra to 
bury a woman by the name of Maria, last name unknown, who 
had walked into the hospital gravely ill the previous night and had 
died at eleven that morning from Spanish influenza. 35 In his report
from October 29, 1918, Santos Lopez reported the death of Jovel 
Mercedes and her newborn baby due to Spanish influenza and the 
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inability of the remaining 3 family members to bury her because 
they were also sick.36 Although there are death records from 1918
available at the Regutro Ci11il or Civil Register, Professor Cuellar 
argues that they are not useful to determine the number of deaths 
caused by Spanish influenza. The reason for this is due to the pro­
cess of filing a death certificate. According to Professor Cuellar, 
when filing a death certificate, the deceased's relative takes the 
cause of death issued by a doctor to the Regutro Ci11iL. Officials at 
the Regutro Ci11iL document the name of the deceased, the date of 
birth, and the date of death. The cause of death is not recorded 
and once the death certificate was issued, there was no use for the 
doctor's document.37 Using the previously mentioned estimated 
percentage of deaths in Mexico due to Spanish influenza, between 
280 and 320 people died in Matamoros. 
The number of infected individuals coupled with the closure of all 
places of assemblage had social, economic, and political effects in 
Brownville and Matamoros. In Brownsville, Spanish influenza in­
capacitated the fire department, as 5 firefighters got sick, leaving 
the fire chief without an effective force. Fortunately, on October 
19, various soldiers from Fort Brown volunteered their time to the 
fire department and risked their lives to protect the city.38 Spanish 
influenza also caused disruptions on other public services. On 
October 21, the Southwestern Telephone and Telegraph Company 
asked its customers to be patient if services were not prompt and 
to place only necessary phone calls. The reason given for the dis­
ruption of telephone services was due to the high volume of phone 
calls to doctors and the numerous telephone operators infected 
with Spanish influenza.39 On October 22, the Hera& also reported
a disruption in its services due to the fact that several of the HerauJ'.1 
carrier boys were sick.40 On November 4, Judge W.B. Hopkins of 
the 28th Judicial Court suspended all jury cases on account of the 
Spanish influenza epidemic.41 In Matamoros, while Spanish influ­
enza did not cease government operations, it did cause a delay in 
its many administrative obligations. On November 17, city lead­
ers sent a telegram to the state governor asking for an extension 
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in filing their Plan de Arbitrw.1 y PruupUe.Jto or Excise and Budget 
Plan. According to Mayor Guerra, the reason for the delay was 
due to the illness of numerous city employees.42 On December
6, the priest at the Cathedral of Nuestra Senora del Refugio was 
granted an extension on the municipal fees owed by the church for 
the months of October, November, and December. The Cathedral 
had been unable to make its payments due to low attendance and 
subsequent closure.43 On December 16, Roberto Carpio was also
granted an extension on the municipal fee owed by businesses op­
erating at the city plaza for the months of October, November, and 
December. The reason given by Carpio for his inability to pay was 
due to low sales.44
Because there was no vaccine against Spanish influenza and an­
tibiotics were not yet developed, the best remedy against Spanish 
influenza was tender loving care: care in the form of bed rest, 
clean bedding, sponge baths, cough medicines, and hot soup; 
care that could be administered best by trained graduate nurses.45
Fortunately for Brownsville residents, various medical and char­
ity services were provided by American Red Cross nurses and 
other volunteers. Early in the outbreak, a request was made for 
any trained, graduate or practical nurses to provide their services 
to the local chapter of the American Red Cross.46 The following
day, the HerafJ praised Miss Anne K. Graig, Mrs. Wooley, and 
Mrs. James Rentfro for volunteering as special nurses at the base 
hospital. However, the base hospital was in need of more assis­
tance.47 On October 21, the city acquired the services of Miss
Mitchell, a year veteran public health nurse who spoke Spanish 
fluently. Miss Mitchell was stationed at the Public Health Station 
on 7th and Madison streets and her duties included answering 
calls for nursing babies and children.48 However, the inability of
many Brownsville residents to seek the services provided by Miss 
Mitchell compelled her to make home visits. For the remainder of 
the month, Miss Mitchell made a total of 109 visits exposing herself 
to the dangers of Spanish influenza assisting and instructing those 
infected. During the month of November, Miss Mitchell tripled 
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her number of visits making 347 visits throughout· Brownsville.49
On October 22, the Hera& praised Mrs. B. 0. Works, Mrs. John 
Gregg, Mrs. Amelia Garcia, and Miss Irene Putegnant for volun­
teering as special nurses at Providence Hospital. Unfortunately, 
the Hera& also reported a serious need of nurses at both Providence 
Hospital and the base hospital, since some of the regular nurses 
were infected. 50
Beginning on October 30, the Red Cross organized soup drives 
and provided clothes for the sick.51 The services provided by the 
Red Cross were assumed by the Brownsville Charity Home on 
November 1, 1918. In order to meet the needs, the Charity House 
called on volunteers and asked for material assistance.52 Numerous
Brownville residents answered the call and volunteered their 
time, at great risk to their health, and donated essential resources. 
Women with seamstress skills made night gowns, garment sheets, 
and pillow cases for the sick.53 As far as the soup drives were con­
cerned, because victims of Spanish influenza were too weak, ef­
forts were made by the Charity House to take the soup to the sick. 
According to the Hera/J, the city was subdivided into 4 wards, and 
committees were assigned to distribute soup on a daily basis to the 
poor of their section. Sixty gallons of soup were made daily in the 
kitchens of various downtown restaurants. Of the four wards, the 
fourth ward had the largest Mexican population, and judging by 
the number of volunteers assigned to that ward, it was the most 
infected. The Hera/J praised the efforts of various Brownsville res­
idents, including Mrs. WS. West, Mrs. Marie Fernandez, George 
Head, J.S. Rowe, Miss S.C. Tucker, and Mrs. James B. Wells. 
Their efforts, without a doubt, aided in the recovery of many sick 
residents, thus preventing further deaths.54 
Besides the efforts of those selected jefe de manzana, not much is 
known about the treatment efforts made in Matamoros. In their 
reports various jefu reported that some of those infected had not 
been attended by a doctor. Although those infected with Spanish 
influenza in Matamoros did not seek medical attention, they could 
have sought alternative forms of treatment offered by curandera.J 
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(local faith healers). Curandera..J had various remedies against the 
many symptoms of I.a gripa, or the flu. To help reduce fevers, curan­
dera..J recommend a tea of horraja. Borraja tea made a person sweat 
profusely, thus cooling off the body. Fevers could also be reduced 
by taking tea of castor, bean, pennyroyal, ginger, sauz, wormseed, 
and honeysuckle. For sore throats and persistent coughs, curand­
era..J recommended tea of aniseed, bay leaves, clematis, pomegran­
ate, summe, marigold, mallow, mulberry, and elm. Lemon, onion, 
garlic, cloves, eucalyptus, and honey could also be added to these 
teas. A tea of acacia leaves was recommended if a cold developed 
into a respiratory infection. Curandera..1 recommended the use 
of nzaguey or aloe vera to keep bedding clean and germ free. Of 
course, what curandera..J recommended most often was a cafJo de 
polio, or chicken soup.55 
Spanish influenza wreaked havoc in the neighboring cities of 
Brownsville and Matamoros throughout the second half of 
October through early December 1918. For the residents of 
Brownsville, the epidemic got especially severe between October 
23 and November 5, 1918. During that time frame, on 9 separate 
occasions, the daily death toll due to Spanish influenza was be­
tween 4 and 5. October 30 was considered the deadliest day of 
the epidemic in Brownsville as 6 residents died due to Spanish in­
fluenza. 56 But by mid-November, the disease seemed to be on the 
wane. On November 10, the order closing all places of assemblage 
was lifted and classes resumed the following Monday, November 
11 .57 For the remainder of the month, the number of reported cases 
and deaths due to Spanish influenza in the HerafJ decreased. On 
December 11, it was decided by city officials that the use of gauze 
masks would no longer be necessary in Brownsville, as doctors 
reported an ordinary number of calls.58 In Matamoros, city of­
ficials resumed meeting on November 17, 1918, and continued to 
meet throughout the month of December. This demonstrated that 
by mid-November, Spanish influenza was waning in Matamoros. 
Furthermore, the order closing all places of assemblage in 
Matamoros was lifted on November 21, 1918. Spanish influenza 
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continued to harass the residents of Brownsville and Matamoros 
throughout the winter of 1918-1919 and the winter of 1919-1920, 
but it was nowhere as prevalent as it had been during the second 
half of October through early December 1918. 
On September 29, 2008, Mr. James Mills interviewed Agnes and 
Francis Browne about their memories of Fort Brown. The Browne 
sisters, in their mid-nineties, were born and raised in Brownsville. 
When asked about their memories of World War I, the Browne 
sisters mentioned a Mr. Moore, a neighbor of theirs who had 
died during the flu epidemic.59 Mr. Charles Hunter Moore died 
on December 12, 1918.60 The Browne sisters also remembered 
Mr. Putegnant. Although the Browne sisters remembered some 
events of the Spanish influenza epidemic in the region, most of 
the events were largely forgotten. The effects of Spanish influ­
enza in Brownsville and Matamoros were largely forgotten due 
to economic, political, and social transformations experienced i.n 
the region throughout the 1920's. The violent decade of the 1910's 
came to an end bringing with it the end of the Mexican Revolution 
and the Great War. The resulting political and social tranquility 
allowed the anxiously awaited agricultural boom promised by the 
coming of the railroad to finally take shape in Brownsville and to a 
certain extent in Matamoros. The ensuing economic opportunities 
provided by the Magic Valley of the Rio Grande attracted people 
from the American Midwest and the interior of Mexico, resulting 
in further social and political changes. With so many economic 
opportunities available, residents vaguely recalled the hardships 
they had endured during the fall of 1918. 
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SINCE THE 
MID-TWENTIETH CENTURY 
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El Pue,rto de Brow,uville Newspaper: 
The Voice of the Mexican-American Community 
by 
Cipriano Cardenas 
The central library in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is replete with for­
eign-language newspapers that popped up during the great migra­
tions of Czechs, Poles, and German immigrants to the Midwest 
in the mid-1800s. In fact, all across the Midwest, librarians have 
been attentive to preserving this part of their region's history by 
collecting those publications which tell of the lives and travails of 
the immigrants to those areas. 
These small newspapers have been invaluable to researchers and 
historians who want to know the day-to-day lives of these groups. 
Many public libraries in the United States devotedly kept cop­
ies of minority-language newspapers because the mainstream 
English-language newspapers were generally concerned with the 
dominant population; there was very little to document what was 
of concern to those minority communities. Their preservation is 
invaluable to any community's history because those newspapers 
were chronicles of their locales, informing the minority communi­
ties and recording their social history. 
Unfortunately, until recently no such efforts had been made in the 
case of Spanish-language newspapers and weeklies that popped 
up in South Texas during the great migrations of Mexicans to the 
Rio Grande Valley that occurred as a result of social upheavals 
and revolutions across Mexico. Consequently, little was known 
about the history of Hispanics in the Rio Grande Valley, and in 
Brownsville in particular. 
That changed in 1975, when the University of Texas, realizing 
the valuable asset these publications represented to historians and 
scholars alike, purchased and catalogued twenty-one years of edi­
tions of the weekly EL Puerto, founded and edited by Gilberto A. 
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Cerda in Brownsville. This weekly paper, founded in 1954, is the 
only complete record available to scholars and the general public 
that chronicles the Mexican-American experience in Brownsville. 
EL Puerto and other Spanish-language newspapers that preceded it 
were the main sources of information for the Mexican-American 
community and provided a record its literary, political, and social 
history. 
In an article published in 1997 in StwJi.e.J in Matamoro.J and Cameron 
County Hutory, I summarize the history of Hispanic newspapers 
in this border city back to the exodus from Mexico prior to the 
U.S. Civil War. During the occupation of Mexico by the French, 
pro-Benito Juarez exiles published EL Zaragoza newspaper, while 
Emile P. Claudon published the Rio Grande Courier, written in 
English, Spanish, and French. 
Upon Juarez's triumph, these newspapers folded as their respec­
tive target populations returned to Mexico. Four newspapers in 
Spanish were being published at the turn of the 20th century, and 
one-EL Cronuta- founded in 1890, was the last of the Latino­
owned, Spanish daily newspapers published in Brownsville. 
It ceased publication in the late 1920s, when many Mexicans 
returned home to a more stable Mexico in the aftermath of the 
Mexican Revolution. 
The 1950s saw a resurgence in Spanish-language newspapers as 
hracero.:1 or temporary workers, (derisively called wetbacks back 
then) flooded South Texas. At least six other Spanish-language 
newspapers were being published in the Rio Grande Valley in 
1954 when EL Puerto began publication. By the time it ceased op­
erations in 1975, EL Puerto was the lone Spanish-language newspa­
per being published in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Who was Gilberto Cerda? Cerda was born in Brownsville in 1901, 
and, until he died, in 1975, he lived through the tumultuous events 
that shook Mexico -and indirectly-South Texas and the U.S. 
Southwest. He was nine years old when the Mexican Revolution 
began, and he personally witnessed the arrival of Mexicans fleeing 
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that strife-torn land. When he was 15, General John J. Pershing 
entered Mexico pursuing Pancho Villa in a vain attempt to cap­
ture him. 
In the 1930s, Cerda witnessed the Great Repatriation Campaign 
to return Mexican nationals (and some American-born Hispanics) 
back to that country as a result of the Great Depression. In Mexico 
the repatriation campaign was called Mexico recoge .JIM hi/0.:1. And, 
once again, in the 1950's-with the advent of mechanized agri­
culture -he witnessed the deportation of thousands of Mexican 
immigrants in the Rio Grande Valley. 
According to his own account, Cerda wrote in the 15th Anniversary 
edition of his publication that, in 1954, at the time of massive de­
portation of Mexicans, six prominent Mexican-American commu­
nity leaders approached him to start a weekly newspaper. Cerda 
stated that the Mexican-American community leaders wanted a 
weekly newspaper that would defend the rights of the Latinos in 
this area, which at the time were not as respected in this region. 
EL Puerto front page editions of 1954 contained news of house-to­
house raids, round-ups, and massive deportations of thousands 
of hracero.:1 who had overstayed their visas as guest farm-workers. 
I've translated into English some of the stories in El Puerto deal­
ing with immigration issues. I have deliberately avoided an adap­
tation or a rendition into colloquial English in order to preserve 
the formal flavor and style of the original Spanish texts. 
A headline from the July 24, 1954 edition blared: "The Deportation 
of Farm Workers Continues: Between 60 and 70,000 have left the 
Rio Grande Valley." The article stated ... 
As if they were combatants in retreat, swept away 
by enemy forces, the deportation of farm workers, 
better known as "wetbacks," has continued all along 
the U.S.-Mexico border, many of whom have been 
working illegally in this country for many years. 
Among the 60,000 Mexicans who have crossed the 
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border into Mexico in the Rio Grande Valley alone 
are thousands of Mexican citizens who have resided 
in this country since the Mexican Revolution broke 
out in 1910, including women, old people and chil­
dren. The raids by the U.S. Border Patrol and the 
Immigration Service have not spared anyone. 
Another article, dated July 31, 1954 announced the round-ups of 
undocumented aliens ... 
Border patrol agents to conduct house-to-house 
searches in Brownsville on Monday. The searches 
will include all of Brownsville and the outlying ar­
eas. Raids on businesses will also be made in search 
of the braceros, or "wetbacks." 
During a roundup of "wetbacks" in 1954, EL Puerto columnist 
Jesse Sloss, a self-described defender of the weakest members of 
our society, expressed dismay at the actions of the Border Patrol 
as they scoured the city for those bracero.1 who stayed on after their 
work permits had expired ... 
Poor people! It arouses a great deal of pity to see 
so much suffering in the world, but it is even more 
painful to see it in our own community! Men, 
women, children, entire families are in custody of 
government agents ... 
One can see in their faces a profound sadness and a 
deep sense of desperation. They are worthy of our 
compassion because the crime they have committed 
is to try to make an honest living doing the work 
that ours don't want to perform. What do these 
poor and unfortunate people take from us? Much 
to the contrary, instead of taking from us, they give, 
because they gather the harvest that would be lost, 
if it weren't for them. Godspeed, little wetbacks, 
may God fill you with His blessing. 
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Another frequent contributor to the newspaper was a woman 
named Consuelo de Vega Hidalgo. In the July 8, 1954, edition, 
she expressed in a high lyrical style the following sentiments re­
garding the massive deportations of bracero.J ... 
"Bracero," is a word that encompasses hints of bit­
ter sadness and profound tragedy. To say "bracero," 
is the same as saying: suffering, sickness, persecu­
tion, and death. Death in the turbulent waters of 
a powerful river; death beneath a railroad train or 
on the hot asphalt highway. Or, a dreadful death 
in the desert, when compelled by hunger they are 
dragged toward an unknown border far away from 
their humble abodes where their loved ones await 
them. 
Frankly, one cannot begin to comprehend where 
the point of reason may reside that allows these 
things to happen. 
The United States, which in the midst of war, has 
been kind and generous to its powerful enemies, 
has shown itself to be cruel and inhumane with its 
neighboring allied nation to the south. Why, then, 
is it said that the two neighboring governments 
are in full accord and mutual understanding? This 
situation makes a mockery of the Good Neighbor 
Policy and the loyal abra.zo at Falcon Dam ... 
Perhaps, in future years, Mexico could be the vast 
one, the generous one, in which case we would not 
throw out anyone from our country, because we 
Mexicans are not like that. This is fully proven to 
be true, inasmuch as, in Mexico, foreigners become 
wealthy. 
Human rights issues, such as discrimination, and Anglo control 
of the economic and political process in Brownsville, as well as 
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the Latino community's struggle to gain power, are also recur­
ring themes of the paper's columns and commentaries during its 
twenty-one-year history. 
Gilberto Cerda was 40 years old when the United States entered 
World War II in 1941, too old to go to war. He witnessed, how­
ever, Mexican-American servicemen and women return from the 
Second World War in 1945 and from the Korean War in 1953, 
only to suffer discrimination in their native country upon their 
return. 
Up until the mid-1950s, virtually all of Brownsville and Cameron 
County elected-and-appointed officials were Anglo. Many 
Mexican-Americans who served honorably during World War 
II, such as Brownsville resident and Congressional Medal of 
Honor winner Jose M. Lopez, returned home only to find a con­
tinuing system of institutional segregation and discrimination. 
When Reynaldo G. Garza from Brownsville, a U.S. army veteran 
and graduate of the University of Texas School of Law, ran for 
Brownsville City Commissioner in the mid- l 950s and placed a full­
page ad in EL Puerto newspaper, he was accused in The Brown.NiLLe 
Hera!J of "throwing the race card," for campaigning in Spanish. 
During the 1960s, Cerda witnessed the emergence of the Chicano 
Civil Rights Movement. In an article from the December 14, 1968, 
edition, Cerda begins his commentary with following observation: 
"The Mexican American should be respected, but he should also 
honor his obligations as a good citizen." 
He goes on to say ... 
Honestly, who do we owe all of these civil rights 
movements and demands that the Mexican­
American be respected? Who raised the issue of 
discrimination? Why, the Blacks! Tired of the dis­
dain, contempt and humiliations they suffered, they 
showed us the way. The Blacks could not eat at res­
taurants reserved exclusively for Whites. They had 
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to ride at the end of the bus, even if the front rows 
were vacant. 
There were times when even educated Mexican­
Americans would not be served at certain restau­
rants, no matter that they were well-dressed; they 
were not served simply for being Mexicans. Even 
Mexican consuls were denied service in restaurants 
in Dallas. 
I say that from experience because I was thrown 
out of a restaurant in Sherman, Texas, and that's 
because I was accompanied by an Anglo. That was 
discrimination, but the law protected those bigots! 
Here on the border, things have improved, but more 
slowly. There should be more Mexican-American 
doctors and lawyers and engineers, apart from the 
ones we already have, but just the same definitely 
have more than we had 25 years ago. 
Reflecting the conservative social outlook of adult Mexican­
Americans with respect to the Chicano Movement, Cerda's col­
umns often expressed disagreement with the movement's social­
ly-liberal ideology and methods of civil resistance. His writings 
reflected the conflict of the times, commenting on the changing so­
cial and cultural mores. For example, he expressed disapproval of 
women wearing slacks when their use became widespread among 
Mexican-American women in the 60s and 70s. He kept strict rules 
at home and expected his children to follow them. Curfew for his 
daughters was strictly at 11 :00 p.m., and, if they brought a boy­
friend home, it was because they were going to marry him. 
Cerda's columns were colored with moral and Mexican sayings 
that reflected a deep adherence to the conservative values of tra­
ditional South Texas and Northern Mexican Hispanic culture. 
Readers looked forward to the editor's moralistic commentaries 
regarding various subjects, such as juvenile delinquency, corrup-
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tion, and the general decline of manners and morals in the com­
munity. Cerda always used satire to criticize corruption and to 
ridicule what he perceived as excesses, particularly in the younger 
generation. 
In a front-page story, dated February 8, 1954, he reports on the 
apparition of the devil to a couple who had driven to a cemetery 
after a street dance to neck or "make out." In an admonition to the 
parents, he warns them of the consequences of these "libertines" 
and cautions them against giving youth too many freedoms. 
An example of a commentary criticizing the decline of civility is 
the following article from the May 23, 1959, edition, entitled, "The 
Immorality of Today's Youth at the Movie Theaters" ... 
Serious and decent people who look for entertain­
ment and a moment of respite at the movie theaters 
nearly always have to abandon those places, an­
noyed and overwhelmed by the degree of disorder 
and excesses committed while the film is running. 
Those who specialize in this sort of disorder that, 
really, borders on the point of immorality, are the 
lovesick couples of the type that daringly and with 
impudence display their affection for each other, 
and who frequent those entertainment centers 
solely to give in to their vulgar and bestial instincts, 
to hug each other, to shamelessly kiss each other, 
without caring about the presence of decent and 
honest people in the theater who are seeking good 
entertainment, not vulgar residue. 
The elimination of this bad ambience in our local 
cinemas depends, in part, on the owners of these 
amusement centers, who should endeavor to deny 
admission to corrupt people. The appropriate au­
thorities also have the duty to protect and defend 
public morality." 
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A popular column by editor Cerda entitled Papa y Mama, ad­
dressed to "Pops and Moms," decried the decline of the traditional 
Hispanic family. The following commentary from the June 10, 
1961, edition is typical ... 
Back in those days, once a senorita accepted a pro­
posal of marriage, her betrothed arranged to have 
a Committee composed of honorable men from the 
community go to the home of his sweetheart's par­
ents to ask for her hand in marriage. 
Once at the bride-to-he's home, on the appointed 
date, after exchanging the customary pleasantries, 
the Committee began to express the purpose of their 
visit - which was already known by the parents. 
While the Committee informed the parents what 
the suitor had to offer, in terms of character, seri­
ousness, stability, and employment, the girl hid in 
the adjoining room, perspiring hot and cold, for she 
did not know exactly what her parents' response 
would be. 
In those days, the parents never answered either af­
firmatively or negatively until a few days had trans­
pired. With much respect and with much prudence, 
the Committee was told they, the parents, would 
consider the proposal with deliberation and once 
they reached a decision, the Committee would be 
informed directly. 
This thoroughness in considering matters of major 
importance characterized our forebears. 
There was much respect towards all the children, 
and the children, in turn, highly respected their 
parents. But today, everything is different. Things 
are reversed, as changing day into night. 
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Today, some girls inform their moms of their mar­
riage by telephone, that is, if there's a phone in the 
house; if not, when she arrives home, falling with 
laughter, she gives Mom and Pop the news. 
Instead of feeling embarrassed, the girl informs her 
parent of the news, as if it were a matter of, "get out 
of the way, here I go!" 
Nowadays, by the time the girl announces her new 
state of matrimony, it's because she's already car­
rying the 'package,' in other words, she's already 
pregnant with the child they'll have to work to 
support. 
What do you, kind readers, think of these famous 
modern times? 
Daughters do as they please; and with the excuse 
that they work and know how to earn a living. 
Mom can't tell them a thing ... besides the fact that 
Mom, too, accepts this Modernism, this new way 
of doing things. 
As far as Pop is concerned, there's no sense in tak­
ing him into account. Dad has neither voice nor 
vote at home because, under Modernism, Pop has 
come to be a "zero to the left," a minus, as they say. 
Pop, also, is responsible for the place he has in soci­
ety, because he, too, is in tune with Modernism .... 
Before, there was more calm and prudence in mak­
ing Life's big decisions; but, today, we live at such 
a fast pace, that it is difficult to say if we have gone 
forward or backward, in the field of knowing how 
to live. 
Many readers have asked us why we defend times 
past, and in response, we say that we are in favor of 
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the 'good old days' because, before there was more 
order and respect between parents and children, 
as well as more kindness and more affection in all 
humanity .... 
In addition to the aforementioned columns, EL Puerto often ran sto­
ries on Mexican politics and on general news events that involved 
Mexicans in the United States. The paper also commemorated 
holidays, such as Columbus Day, Mexican Independence Day, 
and Cinco de Mayo, with the publication of patriotic essays and 
poems. The paper's regular four-page format doubled when cus­
tomers took out ads to celebrate Mother's Day, Christmas, Easter, 
and LM CaLai,erM on All Souls' Day. 
EL Puerto, then, served its Spanish-speaking readers by sewing the 
threads of the community into a single fabric. It did so with news 
and notices of marriages, births, deaths, and travels, as well as 
with recognition of accomplishments, such as announcements of 
high school or college graduation, and news of Brownsville men 
and women serving in the armed forces. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
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McAllen's Key Contribution 
to U.S.-Cuban History 
by 
Oscar Sordo 
In 1956, a little known political figure made a secret VIS1t to 
McAllen, Texas, ilJegally crossing the border by swimming across 
the Rio Grande near Reynosa. 1 That man was a thirty-year-old 
revolutionary named Fidel Castro Ruz, who, three years later, 
would become Communist leader of Cuba. At the height of the 
Cold War, Castro's actions and those of U. S. President John F.
Kennedy would bring the United States and Cuba to the brink 
of nuclear war. Why, then, was Fidel Castro in McAllen, Texas, 
in 1956? The following article examines the complicated history 
of U.S.-Cuban relations in the twentieth century and contextual­
izes Castro's clandestine visit to the Rio Grande Valley and its 
implications. 
Early Cuban Exploitation 
During the Spanish colonial period, the administration of Cuba 
had traditionally enjoyed a higher level of superficial control from 
its rulers than did Mexico or Nicaragua. Cuba was the hub of 
activity in the New World for the Spanish Crown. Spain's New 
World treasures of gold and silver were amassed in Havana in 
preparation for shipment to Spain. Later, Cuba was the western 
hemisphere's lucrative slave clearing house for the trans-Atlantic 
slave trade and, later yet, the tobacco capital and sugar bowl of the 
world. However, constant corruptive forces dating from the early 
colonial period plagued its 400 years under Spanish rule. 19
th cen­
tury English author and traveler Henry Murray made these ob­
servations while traveling in Cuba in the mid-1800s: 
It is curious to hear the open way people speak of 
bribery of the officials in the island, and the conse­
quent endless smuggling that goes on. The Captain-
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General, who is handsomely paid for breaking his 
country's plighted faith in permitting the landing of 
Negros, down to the smallest unpaid official. With 
two-thirds the excuse is, 'We are so poorly paid, we 
must take bribes;' with the other third the excuse is, 
'It is the custom of the island'.2
Murray's comment reveals the endemic and open corruption that 
had come to characterize the island. In the later nineteenth and 
twentieth-centuries, this pattern would continue, as Cuba passed 
from Spanish control to American administration to indepen­
dence. Throughout these changes, this theme of corruption pro­
vided a constant that characterized local political and economic 
developments as well as Cuba's relationship with other nations.3 
During the nineteenth-century, a complex relationship existed be­
tween Cuba and the United States. Officials as diverse as Thomas 
Jefferson, John C. Calhoun, John Quincy Adams, and James 
Buchanan all expressed interest in acquiring Cuba at one point or 
another.4 Jefferson would admit in his later years that "I have ever 
looked on Cuba as the most interesting addition which could ever 
be made to our system of States."5 His administration considered 
how diplomacy or acts of war might result in "our receiving Cuba 
into the union."6 Later, during his tenure as Secretary of State, 
John Quincy Adams expressed his verdict in a letter to United 
States minister to Spain Hugh Nelson: 
There are laws of political as well as physical 
gravitation; and if an apple severed by the tempest 
from its native tree cannot choose but to fall to 
the ground, Cuba, forcibly disjoined from its own 
unnatural connection with Spain, and incapable 
of self-support, can gravitate only to the North 
American Union which by the same law of nature 
cannot cast her off from its bosom. 7 
Pro-slavery Southerners of the 1850s would share this point of 
view, although with differing motivations, when they advocat-
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ed acquiring the island through the Ostend Manifesto. But not 
until the 1898 U.S. miJitary intervention in the Cuban War for 
Independence and the subsequent U. S. occupation of Cuba led to 
the imposition of the Platt Amendment into the Cuban constitu­
tion did the U.S. gain a lasting sphere of influence in Cuba. The 
amendment-which had to be written into the Cuban Constitution 
without modification in order for the U.S. occupation to end -
transformed Cuba between 1902 and 1933 into a neo-colonial 
U.S. possession and continued an enduring pattern of corruption 
and exploitation already well-established on the island. 
The 1899-1902 U.S. occupation of Cuba challenged the U.S. mili­
tary with the task of bringing law and order to a country brutally 
ravaged by thirty years of struggle against Spanish colonialism 
and by internal factions wishing to remain under its rule. Accounts 
of the times are revealing. Cuban Revolutionary Army officer 
Lieutenant Colonel Edgar Carbonne wrote in October 1898: 
The Cuban Army is dying of hunger .... We have 
in the towns and fields of Cuba all that is needed in 
the way of food, but .... we are forbidden to touch 
it by reason of the peace order .... What shall we 
do? The time wiJI come when we cannot bear it any 
longer, and then what will be the result? .... if by 
misfortune we are driven by the necessities of our 
army to get by force what we need so as not to die 
of hunger wiJl the President of the United States 
condemn us, or will the nations of the world which 
do not know what is happening, judge us unworthy 
of the sympathy of the American people?8 
On 5 November, 1898, the South Carolina legislature debated 
U.S. involvement in Cuba. The discussion verbalized many of 
the suspicions that would soon characterize official U.S. foreign 
policy: 
The policy now is to put the Cubans 'in a hole'; to 
slight them and sneer at them and neglect them as 
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if they were vagabond dogs; to 'foresee' trouble 
with them and to promote this 'trouble' by exciting 
their suspicions of our motives and letting the 'im­
mediate evacuation of the island by the Spaniards,' 
provided for in the protocol, take effect five months 
after. An excuse is wanted for sending a great army 
to Cuba, where it is not needed; an excuse is want­
ed for a long occupation. If the starving Cubans 
in their extremity attack a Spanish garrison and 
try to loot a town of its food supplies, there will 
be an illustration of the necessity for a big force of 
American troops to keep down the banditti and for 
a long delay in permitting the formation of a gov­
ernment of the people of Cuba.9
Most Americans finally believed that, with the occupation of Cuba 
by U.S. forces, the predictions of Thomas Jefferson and John 
Quincy Adams had come to pass. 10 
Although the Cuban Liberation Army had disbanded, the Cuban 
revolutionary spirit was still alive and well, as expressed by "mam­
bi" Colonel Juan Federico Centennalles: "We have not fought for a 
change of masters. 11 We have fought for liberty, and not for a new 
ownership. Our army is still in the field, they shall not lay down 
their arms until we find out whether we are to be slaves or free." 12 
Such were the expressed feelings of the mambue.1 that had fought 
to obtain freedom and independence, only to be subjected to an­
other, more benevolent, form of repression. The words of Ohio 
Senator Mark Hanna, in August, 1898, voiced the desire of many 
Americans: "We will control Cuba. It makes little difference now 
whether or not the insurgents can maintain a stable government. 
In less than twenty years the United States will practically own the 
island." David J. Hill, Assistant Secretary of State, in December 
of that same year, put a more benign gloss over American motiva­
tions when he wrote that he could not "believe it an evil for any 
people that the stars and stripes, the symbol of liberty and law, 
should Aoat over them."13 General Leonard Wood, who served as 
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U.S. Military Governor of Cuba, was a strong advocate for an­
nexation. Wood noted that: 
there is .. .little or no independence left in Cuba 
under the Platt amendment. The more sensible 
Cubans realize this and feel that the only consistent 
thing to do now is to seek annexation. This, how­
ever, will take some time, and during the period 
which Cuba maintains her own government, it is 
most desirable that she should be able to maintain 
such a one as will tend her advancement and bet­
terment. With control which we have over Cuba, a 
control which will soon undoubtedly become a pos­
session, combined with the other sugar producing 
lands we now own, we shall soon practically control 
the sugar trade of the world, or at least a very large 
part of it .... I believe Cuba to be the most desir­
able acquisition for the United States. She is easily 
worth any two southern states, probably any three, 
with the exclusion of Texas. 14 
Comments like those of Hanna and Wood express the covetous­
ness with which Americans viewed Cuba in the early 20th century. 
It was during this period of American "protection" that the course 
for future U.S. -Cuban relations in the 20th and 21 st centuries was 
set. Rather than establishing a sound basis for Cuban self-determi­
nation that might have produced a longstanding alJiance between 
the two nations, the seeds were sewn for a hegemonic, exploitative 
relationship that would hinder the sovereignty, independence, and 
democratic development of the fledgling Cuban republic. 15 The 
United States, dominating the smaller nation economically, would 
continue the well-established pattern of Cuban exploitation, while 
bitter Cubans would dream of freeing themselves from imperial 
control. For Cuba in the corning decades, this would mean a long 
succession of corrupt government officials and a host of illicit, ex­
ploitative economic activities. 
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The Cuban Republic thus began the 20th century with a set of limit­
ing economic, political, and social burdens largely imposed by the 
late 19th century wars of independence and the neo-colonial inter­
vention of the United States. 16 Cuba's developing political, econom­
ic and social problems became strapped by the imposing dictates 
of the U.S. For example, the political make-up of the island was 
one in keeping with the approval and blessing of the U.S. military 
governor. Economically, the government was heavily dependent on 
the U.S. for loans and U.S. investment. Racial issues that had been 
dormant during the wars of liberation also began to surface after 
the war. Cuban blacks who comprised the majority of the 11uunbi 
army had been promised social equality for their part in liberating 
the island from Spain. Yet, the existing Jim Crow views of the U.S. 
occupational forces preempted any improvement in racial equality 
among Cuban blacks. This racial disparity gave rise to the Partwo 
lndependiente de Color, which was violently suppressed by the Cuban 
government with the help of armed U.S. Marines in 1912.
The establishment ofa viable Cuban democratic government during 
the early 20th century was therefore doomed from the start. U.S. oc­
cupational forces, first led by Generals John Brooke and Leonard 
Wood, had no previous experience in administering an occupied 
foreign country. The senior U.S. officers under their command, 
charged with developing Cuba's newly gained independence, had 
come of age during the racially charged climate of the Civil War 
and Reconstruction eras, and their primary concern was to estab­
lish order and conformity on the newly acquired war-devastated 
island. 17 Most of these officers hoped that the U.S. would annex the 
Pearl of the Antilles and therefore diligently directed their efforts 
on re-molding Cuban society to conform to U.S. social ways. These 
well-meaning efforts proved to be ineffective in establishing a cred­
ible independent and democratic Cuban government.18
General Wood actually kept the old Spanish administration 
("Spanish officials and government employees were confirmed in 
their posts") well into the independence period in much the same 
fashion as occupational Union troops had done with the govern-
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ment infrastructure of the defeated Confederate states. The few 
mostly-white Cubans assigned to government jobs (including 
Cuba's first President, Tomas Estrada Palma, a naturalized U.S. 
citizen who served from 1902 to 1906) were mainly those who 
had returned from exile in the U.S. and who were familiar with 
the American way of life. 19 On the other hand, the men and of­
ficers of the battle-weary revolutionary Cuban Liberation Army 
(Ejlrcito Lwertador Cubano), who had endured years of austere 
battle conditions in order to obtain Cuba's freedom and inde­
pendence from Spain, were swept aside by the occupying U.S. 
forces.20 The Cuban Liberation Army rightfully expected to play
a role in establishing a new democratic government. This did not 
materialize, however. American occupational forces disbanded 
the mambi..Je..1 by giving each of them seventy-five dollars for their 
weapons and sending them home, out of concern that such a large 
contingent of armed men would turn to lawlessness in order to 
prevent hunger and consequently disrupt the reconstruction ef­
forts by the U.S. military.21 This U.S. approach to developing an 
independent democratic Cuban republic was the foundation for 
the corrupt dictatorial Cuban administrations that followed the 
1902 U.S. occupation. 
Thousands of revolutionary veterans returned to what was left of 
a battle-ravaged countryside and disease-festered cities. General 
Enrique Collazo of the Cuban insurgent forces later recalled, 
"From glorious soldiers with heroic aspirations we saw ourselves 
transformed into beggars, living off public charity and depending 
on the generosity of friends in order to shed the rags of the war. "22
Peace had come, and one of the revolutionary Cuban army's main 
sources for rations, the confiscation of provisions from defeated 
Spanish Army garrisons, could no longer maintain the 11uzmbi..Je.1. 
The other source was support from the island's population, which 
was no longer under Spanish rule and therefore had no reason to 
provide assistance to the 11uzmbi.le.1. The U.S. occupational forces 
in eastern Cuba, under the command of General Wood, provided 
relief under one condition, as bluntly stated by Wood, "No Cuban 
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bearing arms should have work or food."23 His main objective was 
to get the 11uzmbi.Je.1 to disband and recognize the absolute author­
ity of the civil law.24 Wood therefore promoted the expansion of
public works programs which provided the incentive needed to 
disband the rebel forces. He offered destitute veterans public 
employment in exchange for their arms and encouraged the lo­
cal business community to provide employment for these needy 
veterans under the same conditions. By the end of October 1898, 
11,000 men of the eastern Cuban revolutionary army corps had 
completely dissolved.25 This large pool of unemployed veterans
found subsistence wherever they could with some turning to il­
legal means of support. Had thirty long years of struggle against 
a colonial power ended or been postponed? It was an unavoid­
able reality. The U.S. occupational forces did not have the experi­
ence of older European colonial powers (Spain, England, France, 
Netherlands, and Germany) in dealing with a conquered territory 
and its people. It was the start of a sad state of affairs between 
the U.S. and Cuba. And one that did not take the opportunity to 
eradicate the patrimonial political, economic and social problems 
inherited from the centuries of corrupt Spanish colonialism that 
had plagued Cuba. Instead, it fostered an environment of graft, 
corruption and clandestine government operations. 
Corruption and Cyclic Revolutionary Instability (CRI) 
We have seen the emergence of the same vices and 
defects that the men who carried out the Revolution 
proposed to extinguish: Fierce hatreds, egoism, an 
eagerness for enrichment, lack of love for the na­
tion, a lack of respect for the law, the abuse of pow­
er by those who govern, and the awful passivity of 
those who obey. We have changed flags and gov­
ernments, but in the end, the difference between 
the Republic of today and the Colony of yesterday 
is hardly perceptible. 
- Emilio Roig de Leuchsenring, I 92026 
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The Presidential administrations of Cuban Presidents Aurelio 
Mario Garcfa Menocal, Alfredo Zayas y Alfonso, and Gerardo 
Machado y Morales, between 1913 and 1933, had reputations for 
running particularly corrupt and dishonest governments. Graft, 
nepotism, kickbacks, and illicit ventures in profiteering were the 
rule. Cuba remained a neocolonial entity of a Aedgling geopoliti­
cal U.S. empire. For example, consider the Macha'Jato, as Cubans 
scornfully nicknamed the Gerardo Machado administration, 
which, in 1928, pledged to clean up corruption. Their efforts with 
the Barcadf distillery and brewing company are revealing in this 
regard. The company had traditionally claimed a financial loss 
based on the evaporation of rum in the distillation and aging pro­
cess in assessing its tax against its income. However, Machado's 
inspectors reported that Bacardf grossly exaggerated these accu­
mulated losses, and charged that Bacardf owed the government 
an additional $75,000 in business taxes.27 The Bacardi firm had
to remain in good standing with the Macha'Jato to continue its 
operation; otherwise, they risked government sanctions on their 
products and harassment of their employees and installations. As 
a result, they paid the fee. In reality, however, it was legalized 
extortion, systematically imposed on any profit-making private 
organization of the republic by corrupt government officials. 
So long as U.S. corporate interests on the island prospered, the 
U.S. turned a blind eye to this sort of exploitation and abuse. 
Political parties and propositions for industrial programs, pub­
lic works projects, and civic progressiveness promised by the 
politicians during their campaigns were merely window dressing 
during this period.28 The competing Liberal Party, Conservative
Party, and others promised to reward their supporters through the 
handing out of government positions, which were referred to as 
boteLfM.29 This corrupt method was the real incentive for acquiring
voter support carried over from Spanish rule. Elected office pro­
vided one of the only means to achieve power within the dictates of 
the neocolonial rule. Political party affiliation was comparable to 
that of a revolving door, where candidates continuously swapped 
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their party loyalties to gain political advantage with the voting 
populace. Slogans and the personal appeal of the candidates were 
crucial in gaining the power to reward their supporters through 
the promise of handing out boteLLM. Government-appointed offi­
cials would use this form of corrupt governmental favoritism for 
personal monetary gains. It was not very different from the pat­
rimonial system that had been part of Spanish colonial Cuba for 
centuries. University of Havana professor Jose Antonio Gonzalez 
Lanuza, considered an honest man by his peers, commented at the 
time: "Our political parties are merely cooperatives organized for 
bureaucratic consumption."30 Historian Luis E. Aguilar argued 
that the causes for this corrupt bureaucratic system of govern­
ment "went beyond a question of coUective morals," asserting that 
"the reasons for the abnormal growth of the bureaucracy, for the 
transformation of politics into a struggle for survival, were rooted 
in the social and economic conditions of the island.31 With a large 
part of the land and sugar industry now in American hands," the 
Cuban economy during the U.S. mediated Plattist republic was 
almost entirely dominated by U.S. interests.32 
Veteran groups and nationalists contended that the nation had 
gained little after many years of battling the Spanish for inde­
pendence. Attained through U.S. intervention in 1898, Cuban 
independence was achieved from Spain only; Cuba had seemingly 
replaced one colonial power for another. The result for the Cuban 
people was what historians have come to term cyclic revolution­
ary instability. Simply defined, this phenomenon begins with one 
oppositional faction overthrowing another in order to depose a 
corrupt leadership, only to fall into the same corruptive quagmire 
once in power. Cyclic revolutionary instability was a means to 
maintain Cuba's corrupt form of republican government; it al­
lowed its existence as long as it did not interfere with the interests 
of the United States. The traditional historiography focuses on 
the obvious surface political issues, but the issues ran far deeper, 
as the Barcadf example makes clear. In his study, Hugh Thomas 
addresses the corrupt machinations of U.S. companies competing 
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for government contracts to build public work projects, transpor­
tation development and the influx of U.S. capitalist investments to 
meet U.S. needs.33 Yet, these actions are more in-line with the tra­
ditionally accepted methods of free enterprise and fail to address 
the underlying illicit influence they manifested on the corrupt 
Cuban republic. For example, legally awarded contracts by the 
U.S. government to U.S. companies, many of which centered upon 
sugar production, became a source of gra& when subcontracted to 
Cuban companies controlled by corrupt Cuban government ad­
ministrations. The funds provided the source used to reward and 
buy political loyalty' by reigning Cuban administrations.34
Because of this tumultuous breeding ground of political resentment 
and animosity" for the ruling administrations, several young lead­
ers came to the forefront in the 1950s and attracted a substantial 
political following. One young activist student at the University' 
of Havana who exhibited both of these leadership qualities was 
Fidel Alejandro Castro Ruz, who would make an important visit 
to South Texas a few years later. 35
The Day Fidel Swam Across the Rio Grande 
Born in 1926, Castro was the illegitimate son of a Spanish sugar­
cane grower and his housemaid. Educated at the Jesuit school 
in Santiago, he later studied law at the University' of Havana, 
where he became involved with a group of young political radicals 
interested in freeing Cuba from U.S. imperialism and opposing 
U.S. intervention in the Caribbean. Although best remembered 
for guiding Cuba into the orbit of the U.S.S.R. during the 1960s, 
the young revolutionary had not yet fully developed his pro-com­
munist orientation and focused initially on freeing Cuba from the 
yoke of U.S. dependence. 
Castro's political activities would bring him to Northern Mexico 
and South Texas on a clandestine visit in 1956, culminating in a 
secret meeting at the Royal Palms Motel in McAllen that was to 
play a considerable role in shaping U. S.-Cuban relations at the 
height of the Cold War era. That it took place at all, especially 
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where it did, was due to the history of endemic corruption deeply 
entrenched in Cuba's past, shaped by its history of governmental 
misconduct in general and the collusion between government and 
organized crime in particular. One of the reasons Castro's visit is 
not better known, in fact, is because of this aspect of its history. 
The historical importance of Castro's visit to the United States is 
seldom included in the contemporary history books dealing with 
the M-26-7 Cuban revolutionary movement, as Castro's rise to 
power is sometimes called:36 The dedicated historian might find a 
brief but undetailed mention of it in a specific article or periodi­
cal relating to the period, but accounts of the events that day are 
generally vague and dismissive. They provide superficial descrip­
tions of the region - focusing on the local climate, geography, and 
tourism -- and describe McAllen as a sleepy border town, more 
conducive to bird-watching and other past-times than to moments 
of any real importance. 
Unlike the migratory birds for which the region is often known, 
however, Fidel Castro was forced to swim across the Rio Grande 
from the Mexican border town of Reynosa rather than to fly. In
fact, he had to enter the United States illegally, for he could not 
legally leave Mexican territory. This circumstance alone is indica­
tive of the way the region has historically functioned as a bor­
derland between two cultures, with its own history of corruption 
and exploitation. In Castro's case, his legal freedom of action was 
circumscribed by the fact that Mexico's Government Secretariat 
had retained his passport after he was charged with a series of 
transgressions that included violating immigration laws, possess­
ing illegal military weapons, and conspiring to mount a revolu­
tion against a foreign government. Castro thus made his way to 
Reynosa and, dressed as a farm worker, arranged to be dropped 
off near the Rio Bravo, the Mexican name for the river.37 
After Castro crossed the Rio Grande, a pre-arranged group of per­
sons greeted him. The group had just purchased a new outfit for 
Castro at a McAllen department store, and, after Castro changed 
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his clothes, they escorted him to McAllen's Royal Palms Motel, 
where a secret meeting had been scheduled with the deposed, ex­
iled President of Cuba, Carlos Prfo Socarras.38 The purpose of 
this gathering was for Castro to obtain funds to purchase mili­
tary hardware that he would need to mount an insurgent rebellion 
against the regime of Cuba's then dictator, Fulgencio Batista. Prfo, 
who had himself been deposed by Batista in 1952, had a score 
to settle, and Castro was a rising star. The assistance that Castro 
received as a result of the meeting would ultimately enable his 
rise to power in 1959 and shape Cuban history for the next five 
decades.39
This chapter of Rio Grande history and much of the traditional 
literature that documents its occurrence have, in many cases, mis­
informed readers about both specific details as well as its overall 
importance. For instance, a 2008 newspaper article noted that: 
Castro and Prfo talked all that day in Room 21 at 
the Casa de Palmas Hotel, hashing out the details 
of Castro's planned invasion. After a day of discus­
sion, Prfo promised Castro $50,000, according to 
the story he told to Diarw Granma.40 
This account makes a significant error, conflating the location of 
the meeting at a more obscure motel with the much better known 
Casa de Palmas Hotel in central McAllen. In fact, and in Castro's 
own words from a 2012 interview, 
Entoncu Llegue, me monte en un ca/JaLLo haAa un punto 
y Lu.ego .1egu[ en un 11eh£cuLo ha.1ta eL nwteL Royal PaLm, 
en la fronterb:.a ciudad de McAllen, en Texa.1, donde me 
upera/Ja Prw. Co1we1'danw.1 largamente. ALL£ uture una.1 
hora.1, creo que ha.1ta aLnwrce con el. DuptdJ regrue 
LegaLmente,porque en .1entiJo i!ll'er.10 no hacta f aLta rua, 
no exigtan documentacwn para ir de &tado.1 UniJo.1 a 
ML.:ico. 41 
That is ... 
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And so I arrived, I mounted a horse and rode to a 
certain point and later transferred to a vehicle later 
arriving at the Royal Palms Motel in the border 
town of McAllen, Texas, where Prfo was waiting. 
We conversed for quite some time. I spent several 
hours there; I believe I even had lunch with him. 
Later I retuned legally, because there was no need 
or requirement to have a visa or documentation to 
go from the United States to Mexico. 
Contrary to published accounts, Castro never stayed at the Casa 
de Palmas Hotel in McAllen. He did, however, stay in room twen­
ty-one of the Royal Palms Motel, which was then located on North 
10th Street in McAllen (see figures 1-2).42 It is worth noting that
the name of the motel may have been significant in the choice of 
meeting venue, for the Royal Palm is the national tree of Cuba 
and appears prominently on the Cuban Coat of Arms (see figure 
3). The confusion concerning the location of the meeting is itself 
indicative of the overall treatment of the event by most historians. 
As Castro noted, his departure from the area was not cloaked in 
secrecy in the way that his arrival had been. After spending the 
day in McAllen, he left the city with the promise of fonding and 
continued support from Prfo and his associates. He then crossed 
the border back into Reynosa and was driven by car to Monterrey, 
where he continued his revolutionary activities. Although Castro 
would later make other, more public trips to the United States, 
this early trip was critical in giving him the wherewithal to ad­
vance his movement. 
Despite its significance, the reason for this vagueness on the part 
of historians concerning this event is likely owing, at least in part, 
to the general circumstances surrounding the meeting, which was 
linked to the underworld of vice and criminal activity in Cuba 
and along the Gulf Coast. The illicit nature of the help Castro was 
receiving created an atmosphere of secrecy, which further gener-
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ated problems of documentation. As historian Alfred W McCoy 
has argued, 
By ignoring the substantial role of the criminal syn­
dicates and clandestine services in modern political 
life, academic historians have often relegated these 
unseemly matters, by default, to the lower registers 
of vocational education or popular entertainment in 
film, pulp fiction, or tabloid expose. Soldiers and 
sailors are integral to national narratives; police, 
prison guards, syndicate bosses, informers, and 
spies are much less so. Workers who strike are 
carefully studied, but the private detectives and se­
cret services that plot their defeat and even their 
deaths receive brief mention at best. In the writing 
of national history, society's shadowy interstices 
and those who inhabit them often remain obscure.43
To appreciate Cuba's complex history and its often contentious 
relationship with the United States, historians must consider just 
these sorts of activity in addition to the standard political, cultural 
and economic narratives. 
During and after the U.S. protectorate of Cuba, with few excep­
tions, Cuban presidential administrations would turn to graft, nep­
otism, and illicit dealings with the small oligarchy of elite Cuban 
families, U.S. investors, and organized crime syndicates in order 
to maintain power and repress revolutionary uprisings that jeop­
ardized U.S. capitalist and underworld interests. In this sense, the 
hidden link to the organized criminal underworld was vital to the 
success of Castro's M-26-7 movement. Despite their importance, 
however, these events tend to be omitted from standard accounts 
because they do not fit the traditional political, social and eco­
nomic analyses employed by most historians. 
At the September, 1956, meeting in McAllen, Castro conspired 
with the corrupt deposed Cuban president Prfo Socarras. 
Ironically, he used him to support his own revolutionary cause 
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in ousting Batista. Prfo himself had been ousted by a Batista-led 
military coup d'etat on March 10, 1952, and he was now financing 
Castro, with the condition that, if Castro were successful, Prfo 
would be reinstated as Cuba's President. Prfo, in turn, had used 
his underworld contacts in the U.S. to arrange this clandestine 
meeting with Castro. He and his predecessors had a long history 
of corrupt dealings with the American criminal underworld, and, 
in exile, he had taken up residence in Miami, Florida, where he 
used his ties to the notorious Trafficante family of Tampa to ar­
range this clandestine summit.44
Many details about events from this period come from classi­
fied government documents not released until much later. In his 
1978 testimony to the House Select Committee on Assassinations, 
Robert McKeown, a petty criminal and gun-runner with ties to 
U.S. organized crime syndicates, testified, "Well, I was working; I 
was associated with Carlos Prio. I was getting guns into Castro." 45 
McKeown also testified in 1959 that Lee Harvey Oswald's as­
sassin, Jack Ruby made contact with him and told him that, "he 
knew the Mafia."46 Ruby, it was alleged, sought McKeown in or­
der to obtain a letter of introduction addressed to Castro. This, in 
turn, was to facilitate a visit to Cuba, where Ruby would attempt 
to negotiate the release of a couple of mob associates held on the 
island.47 Ruby allegedly offered Mc Keown the sum of $25,000 for
the letter and mentioned the possible sale of military hardware 
during the negotiations.48 McKeown also testified that he was lat­
er contacted by Lee Harvey Oswald in the early fall of 1963.49 He
claimed that Oswald had offered him $10,000 in order to obtain 
four rifles (300 Savage automatics) with telescopic sights, imply­
ing a possible connection with John F. Kennedy's November 1963 
assassination. 50 
McKeown's statements supplement the standard accounts Castro's 
clandestine meeting with Prfo in South Texas by placing it the 
larger context of U.S.-Cuban relations and goes beyond what 
most historical accounts have presented. It further links Cuba's 
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highest government officials, as late as the mid-20th century, to the 
American criminal underworld and provides an insight to subse­
quent Cold War events, such as the Cuban Missile Crisis and the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy.51
In this sense, the clandestine September, 1956, meeting in McAllen, 
Texas, between Castro and Prio represents a significant moment 
in the history of U.S.-Cuban relations.52 It followed half a century 
of illicit activity involving Cuban government officials, organized 
crime, and even U.S. government officials. That complex relation­
ship, rooted in four centuries of Cuban exploitation, paved the 
way for the events that fall. Prio, himself deposed largely through 
the influence of organized crime in Florida and Cuba, turned to 
the same sources to organize his rendezvous with Castro and to 
supply Castro with the assistance he would need to bring down 
Batista's regime. Castro's own bitterness with the legacy of U.S. 
exploitation - which, ironically, he would use to gain power -­
would force the island into the Soviet sphere of influence when he 
rose to power in 1959 and shape U.S. - Cuban relations for the 
remainder of the century. In this sense, the meeting in McAllen in 
September 1956 played an indirect but important role in shaping 
world history during the second half of the twentieth-century. 
The story of that meeting cannot be told, however, without con­
sidering the totality of the sources available, including an exami­
nation of the underground connections between the United States 
and Cuba in the early twentieth century. Without considering 
these factors, the overall context and significance of the meeting 
would be missed. The covert underworld of intrigue, corruption, 
greed and illicit activity has shaped U. S. - Cuban relations in the 
twentieth-century, just as the earlier history of piracy, slave-trad­
ing, and smuggling shaped Cuba's colonial past. It brought Fidel 
Castro to McAllen, Texas, in 1956. And that little known episode 
of Rio Grande Valley history had far-reaching implications that 
are still being felt today. 
The Raul Yzaguirre School for Success, Brownsvcille 
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La Amenaza de la Encefalitis y una Visita
Presidencial a Matamoros en 1971 
por 
Rosaura Alicia Davila 
Durante la presidencia del Lie. Luis Echeverrfa Alvarez (1 ° de 
diciembre de 1970 al 30 de noviembre de 1976), fueron presiden­
tes municipales de Matamoros: Ing. 6scar Guerra Elizondo (70-
71 ); Sergio Martinez Calderoni (72-74) y dos afios de Guillermo 
Guajardo Gonzalez. 
Finalizaba junio de 1971, cuando las autoridades de Agricultura 
y Ganaderfa informaron que no existia en la region una epidemia 
de encefalitis equina y afirmaron que no tenfan conocimiento de la 
muerte de animales por esa enfermedad. 
El 28 de junio, se inaugur6 la sala especial para pacientes con ence­
falitis viral del Hospital Civil en Tampico al cuidado del Dr. Manuel 
Malpica, en donde quedaron encamados 6 nifios. Con anterioridad, 
habfan sido atendidos de esa enfermedad 36 nifios y 28 nifias, sin 
que se registrara ninguna defunci6n, y se inform6 que hacia un mes 
se habfa presentado la epidemia, y el galena agreg6 que no deberia 
cundir el panico ya que se habfan presentado casos en Florida, el 
Caribe, Venezuela, y Peru. 
El Secretario de Agricultura y Ganaderia, Manuel Bernardo Aguirre, 
lleg6 a Tampico comisionado por el Presidente de la Republica, a 
ver sabre el terreno el problema que afectaba a la faja costera de 
Veracruz y Tamaulipas y sefial6 que el Primer Mandatario estaba 
muy preocupado por el caso y orden6 combatir la enfermedad sin 
que hubiera limitaci6n de medias econ6micos, tecnicos y humanos y 
orden6 la colaboraci6n de la Secretaria de Agricultura y Ganaderia 
y de la de Salu bridad y Asistencia. 
Los encargados de la campafia mostraron al titular de la SAG sa­
bre un mapa la localizaci6n del area afectada de 28,000 kil6metros 
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cuadrados que iba desde Matamoros hasta Ozuluama yen su parte 
mas ancha tenfa 28 kil6metros de litoral donde habitaban 380 mil 
personas. 
Sefial6 que, en la zona afectada, se han vacunado y revacunado 105 
mil animales y que se ignoraba el numero de animales muertos por 
la enfermedad. Dijo que, de los 94 casos, seis esta.n aislados y su 
analisis sanguineo estaba siendo estudiado por el lnstituto Nacional 
de U rologfa. 
Ante la amenaza de que la enfermedad se extendiera a otros lugares 
del estado y del pais, las autoridades de la SAG ordenaron que no 
se permitiera la salida de una sola cabeza de ganado caballar, asnal, 
o mular, y se inform6 que la cuarentena durarfa mientras que no se
recibieran 6rdenes en contrario.
El Centro de Salud de Matamoros, cumpliendo con las instruccio­
nes de la Secretaria de Salud, llev6 a cabo una fomigaci6n aerea con 
objeto de destruir a los mosquitos transmisores de algunas enfer­
medades, y el Dr. Jorge Burguete Rovira afirm6 que no constitufa 
ningun peligro para la poblaci6n. 
El peri6dico "El Sol de Mexico" del 5 de julio daba a conocer que se 
habfan enviado I 00 mil dosis de vacunas contra la encefalitis por or­
den de! Secretario de Agricultura para San Luis Potosi', Tamaulipas, 
y Norte de Veracruz con objeto de controlar la epidemia. El Dr. 
Gustavo Retta Patterson, director de Sanidad Animal, coordin6 las 
14 brigadas de medicos veterinarios que la SAG envi6 a la region. 
La vacuna remitida foe producida en los laboratorios del Instituto 
Nacional de Investigaciones Pecuarias de la SAG. 
El Sr. Jose Torres Martinez, Delegado Municipal de Empalme, se 
present6 a dar parte a las autoridades de Salubridady al presidente 
municipal, diciendo que habfa personas que presentaban sfntomas 
sospechosos pues sufrfan elevadas temperaturas, "escalofrfos," agu­
dos dolores de cabeza, mucho suefio, y Fuertes v6mitos. Casas simi­
lares se presentaron en El Realito, Santa Apolonia, y alrededores. 
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Fue hasta el 7 de julio que Salubridad acept6 que efectivamente 
la encefalitis viral amenazaba a la poblaci6n de la regi6n y la ex­
hort6 a evitar los piquetes de mosco que son los transmisores de la 
enfermedad. 
El director del Centro de Salud, Dr. Jorge Burguete Rovira, in­
form6 que Salubridad venfa adoptando las medidas adecuadas para 
contener el contagio. Solicit6 la colaboraci6n de las autoridades 
municipales para hacer que los propietarios de equinos que habfan 
sido encontrados muertos procedieran a enterrarlos en virtud de 
que representaban una amenaza publica, y, durante cinco dias, una 
avioneta de Salubridad esparci6 insecticida y petroliz6 las charcas 
donde subsistfan las larvas agregando que esas medidas no servirfan 
de nada si se presentaban en los pr6ximos dias las lluvias. 
La situaci6n mas grave ocasionada por la encefalitis viral se produj6 
en Sandoval, en Santa Apolonia (50 casos), La Gloria, Laguna 
Honda, y en la zona de] mar. 
El 8 de julio, el Secretario de Salubridad y Asistencia Publica, Dr. 
Jorge Jimenez Cantu, arrib6 a Matamoros a fin de hacerse cargo 
de la labor que desarrollaban las brigadas sanitarias para com­
batir la epidemia. Arribaron dos avionetas mas de la Secretaria de 
Salubridad y Asistencia para intensificar las acciones sanitarias en 
la regi6n. El Dr. Jimenez lleg6 procedente de Rio Verde, donde 
habfan muerto cinco personas, aparentemente de ese mal. 
En el poblado La Pesca, a la orilla del Golfo de Mexico, 100 fa­
milias se encontraban infectadas por la encefalitis tipo Venezuela. 
Las autoridades de Salubridad habfan comenzado a combatir el 
mosquito propagador del virus de la encefalitis equina, segun fue 
informado por el Dr. Augusto Fujiyaki Lechuga, Director General 
de Salubridad Publica, quien vino acompaiiado del tambien Dr. 
Alejandro Arias, Jefe de Medicina Preventiva, y de las enfermeras 
Coraz6n Ortega y Carmen Villafana. Explic6 que la encefalitis 
viral no es mortal para los humanos y que con avionetas del go­
bierno ya habfan fumigado las regiones de Valle Hermosa y parte 
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de Matamoros con Malathi6n, a fin de acabar con el mosquito 
transmisor del virus. 
La Asociaci6n Ganadera de Matamoros, representada por su pres­
idente Nestor Garza, manifest6 que el IO % de los animales equi­
nos de la regi6n habfan muerto, vfctimas de la epizootia. Aftrm6 
que la inquietud y el malestar entre los ganaderos se acrecent6 
porque en muchos casos las vacunas se aplicaron fuera de tiempo, 
cuando los animales ya estaban enfermos y que se habfa actuado 
a destiempo. 
El Secretario de Salud y Asistencia visit6 el Hospital Ejidal y el 
Centro de Salud de Valle Hermoso, donde realiz6 una exhaustiva 
investigaci6n de la delicada situaci6n que privaba en la regi6n. 
Se form6 un Comite integrado por las fuerzas activas de Matamoros 
y del campo para combatir la encefalitis, y se concedi6 un subsi­
dio de dos millones de pesos al Hospital Civil, presidida por el 
Dr. Mario C. Olivera, Director General de Salud Publica para los 
Estados. 
En la capital de! pats se inform6 que el presidente Echeverrfa sal­
drfa al lugar de! problema de la epidemia de encefalitis equina y 
dictarfa personalmente las medidas necesarias para contener el mal 
que habrfa causado varias muertes y diezmado el ganado caballar. 
Despues de visitar San Luis Potosi', el miercoles 14, saldrfa por 
avi6n a Matamoros en donde emprenderfa el recorrido por tierra. 
Los gobernadores de San Luis Potosi' y Tamaulipas lo acompa­
fiarfan en el recorrido por sus respectivas entidades. 
El presidente ordena una acci6n mas ftrme contra la encefalitis, 
con objeto de enfrentar determinadamente la epidemia que afecta 
al estado. El Gobierno Federal dispuso un programa de acci6n 
inmediata para la regi6n de Matamoros, donde el mal ha causado 
mas danos, segun se pudo constatar. 
El programa abarcaba los siguientes puntos: l.-Fumigaci6n inten­
siva de todo el territorio estatal; 2.-Vacunaci6n del ganado equino 
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de toda la entidad; 3.- Distribuci6n en el medio rural de despen­
sas alimenticias; 4.- Formaci6n de Comites contra la encefalitis; y 
5.-Fabricaci6n de vacunas en frascos de 5, 10, y 20. 
En la asamblea de trabajo que se efectu6 en el Auditorio Municipal 
"Pedro Saenz Gonzalez," los presidentes de los municipios af­
ectados rindieron su informe, asi como autoridades medicas y 
campesmas. 
El problema se discuti6 desde muy diversos angulos, y hubo dis­
crepancias, coincidencias, y votos de adhesi6n al presidente de la 
Republica. 
El Dr. Mario C. Olivera, Director de Salud Publica del pafs, infor­
m6 que se habfan registrado 600 casos. Sin embargo el Dr. 6scar 
Aguilera Noriega, del Poblado Sandoval asever6 haber atendido 
en los ultimas 15 dfas mas de mil casos. 
De Reynosa el Dr. Balderas asever6 que, en esa ciudad, apenas 
tenfa tres dfas de haberse presentado la enfermedad y que habfa 
tratado un promedio de 70 personas. 
El Dr. Hector Salinas, Director de los Servicios Medicos del 
Instituto Mexicano del Segura Social en Tamaulipas rindi6 en su 
informe las siguientes cifras: Tampico, 300 casos, 90 hospitaliza­
dos, y tres niiios fallecidos; Mante, 300 casos, 30 hospitalizados; 
Xicotencatl, 400 casos, 10 hospitalizados; Matamoros, 100 casos, 
7 hospitalizados. 
El Gobernador de Tamaulipas, Miguel A. Ravize, hizo una expli­
caci6n sobre la situaci6n en la entidad, y las conclusiones estuvi­
eron a cargo del Secretario de Agricultura y Ganaderfa, Manuel 
Bernardo Aguirre, y del Secretario de Salubridad y Asistencia, 
Dr. Jorge Jimenez Can tu. 
Los corresponsales norteamericanos de la cadena de radio y tele­
visi6n CBS entrevistaron al Presidente de la Republica en Poblado 
Anahuac para preguntarle si habfa pensado en hablar con el 
Presidente de Estados Unidos, Richard Nixon, a lo que contest6 
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en forma afirmativa y agreg6 que serfa benefico para ambos pai'ses 
sugiriendo una reuni6n de funcionarios del mismo nivel a fin de 
intercambiar experiencias sabre los metodos mas adecuados para 
combatir el mal. 
El gobierno de Estados Unidos respondi6 afirmativamente a la 
iniciativa de Mexico de luchar juntas en contra de la encefalitis, el 
Secretario de Agricultura de Estados Unidos, Cifford M. Hardin, 
declar6 "Emergencia Nacional" y estar dispuesto a gastar todo el 
dinero necesario para controlarla. 
El presidente de Mexico dialog6 con Marfa Eugenia de Le6n 
Perez, Presidenta del Patronato Pro-Construcci6n del Centro de 
Salud, le pidieron su apoyo, y atendi6 tambien a una comisi6n de 
padres de familia que lo entrevist6 para pedirle la creaci6n de una 
escuela secundaria. 
Dos dfas despues de la visita de! Primer Mandatario a Matamoros, 
cambiaron impresiones en el Palacio Municipal, el alcalde de 
Matamoros, Ing. 6scar Guerra Elizondo, el Dr. Mario C. Olivera, 
y el C6nsul de Estados Unidos en esta ciudad, Rafael Sancho 
Bonet, y coma resultado se anunci6 una junta contra la encefalitis 
en Brownsville, Texas. 
Se reunieron en la poblaci6n tejana funcionarios de Mexico 
y Estados Unidos, adscritos al Departamento de Agricultura 
Defensa y Asuntos Sociales para analizar el problema, all{ se dio 
a conocer que la epidemia habfa cobrado la vida de dos vfotimas 
inocentes en Valle Hermosa, y se anunci6 que se enviarfan 2.6 mil­
lanes de vacunas para luchar contra el flagelo. Allf determinaron 
la ruta seguida por el mosquito, que sali6 de America del Sur, lleg6 
a America Central, Mexico, y los Estados Unidos. 
En la Junta Binacional, se aprobaron seis puntos de cooperaci6n 
mutua: 1. Establecer control de vectores en areas predeterminadas; 
2. Establecer vigilancia clfnica de los casos humanos; 3.Vigilancia
de casos en equinos; 4. Intercambio de muestras de laboratorio
que sean objeto de estudio; 5. Establecer lineamientos para la
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vacunaci6n de equinos hasta alcanzar la maxima cobertura; y 6. 
Intercambiar informaci6n relativa a producci6n y mejorfa adicio­
nal de la vacuna. 
Ambos pai'ses convinieron en designar respectivamente al per­
sonal que asumiera la responsabilidad de cada uno de los puntos 
anteriores. 
450 mil vacunas producidas por el Departamento de Defensa 
de los Estados Unidos se enviaron a Texas, Luisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, y Nuevo Mexico, y por media de aviones se fumig6 
masivamente en Texas y Luisiana. 
En Luisiana, Frank Wheeler, veterinario del estado enfatiz6 que 
la enfermedad 
signi6caba una gran amenaza, no solamente para los caballos de 
carrera, sino tambien para los de trabajo y placer. 
El Dr. John Copenhaver, director del Departamento de Salud 
Publica de los condados de Hidalgo-Cameron, con6rm6 siete ca­
sos de personas internadas en el Hospital Mercy de Brownsville, 
Texas, y 64 se encontraban en observaci6n. 
Para fines del mes de julio, el lider agrario Bernardo Pinales, 
Presidente de la Uni6n Ganadera Ejidal de Matamoros, declar6 la 
casi desaparici6n de mortandad de caballos, mulas, y asnos y que 
todavfa permanecfa algunos sfntomas en humanos. 
Fue en agosto de ese mismo aiio que las autoridades de Mexico y 
Estados Unidos dieron por 6nalizado el espinoso problema, most­
rando que la cooperaci6n binacional es importante en la soluci6n 
de problemas comunes. 
La Sociedad Tamaulipeca de Historia, Geograffa, y Estadistica 
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Oscar Casares, Frontera Writer: 
A Little More Hope, A Little Less Fear 
by 
Manuel Medrano 
Undeniably, the Rio Grande Valley is home to a rich literary tra­
dition. 1 From 'JecimM and poe11UL:1 stored in old desks and caAaiiM 
to the unmistakable works of Jovita Gonzalez, America Paredes, 
Gloria Anzaldua and Rolando Hinojosa that resonate with the es­
sence of deep South Texas and a universality beyond. For Oscar 
Casares, like others before, the border experience and family are 
the foundation for stories that reveal a frontera, not only to those 
who live in it, but those far from it -- this rootedness that either 
keeps you in, or beckons you back to, the Valley. However, it is 
his own story of transition and turning points that chronicle the 
evolution of a writer with roots deep in Lo.1 'JeL valle. 
Casares was born in Brownsville, Texas, on May 7, 1964, to 
Everardo Isassi Casares and Severa Zuniga Casares. He grew 
up in east Brownsville, directly across from the first elementary 
school he would attend. On his first day, his class was assigned 
to a teacher's aide, not a certified teacher. When his mother was 
informed about it, she spoke to the principal and requested a cer­
tified teacher. The principal replied that there were not enough 
certified teachers, so he would have to remain in his assigned 
class. She withdrew him from the school and enrolled him in a 
Catholic school across town. After two years, he transferred again 
to a public school. His first year of middle school was spent near 
his east Brownsville neighborhood. It had a reputation as a rough 
school in a tough part of town. Casares got into fights periodically, 
and his parents were notified to come to the school at least twice. 
These distractions forced them to send their son to yet another 
school, away from the neighborhood, until he returned to high 
school in East Brownsville. 
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At Porter High School, he saw both the subtle and stark realities 
of Brownsville. He remembers: 
It was one more version of living on the border, ,,er­
'Ja'J? You are between two languages; you're going 
between cultures, some sort of negotiation going 
from East Brownsville to the old neighborhood; so 
you learn how to move in these circles .... It was, in 
a way, its own education, aside from whatever hap­
pened in the classroom. 
During these years, he wanted to express himself, but did not 
know how. The result was an anxiety not properly channeled that 
led to doing "some stupid things," including a prank that almost 
got him expelled. Casares recalls, "I know that I spent a lot of 
time feeling very frustrated ... there was a lot I wanted to say, but 
I didn't know how to say it .. .I was looking for outside influences 
and just feeling very trapped." Despite his frustrations he com­
pleted his studies graduating from Porter High School, in 1982, 
Texas South most College, in 1984, and the University of Texas at 
Austin, with a Bachelor's degree in advertising, in 1987. 
In 1989, he began working for the GSD&M, the same advertising 
agency that developed the "Don't Mess with Texas" ad campaign. 
It was a very prestigious agency, providing Casares with opportu­
nity and considerable success. He spent much of his time travel­
ing to Los Angeles, New York City, Chicago, and San Francisco, 
places far away from his Valley home. 
Nothing in the first 32 years of his life indicated that Casares 
would become a writer. He did not read as a child or as a young 
adult and did not particularly like books. He was much more con­
tent playing outside on his bicycle or with his childhood friends. 
However, the one activity that did bring him into the house was 
when his uncles Hector and Nico told stories. T hey were both 
great storytellers. Casares reminisces, 
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I could listen to them for hours .... There was noth­
ing that was more fun for me than to listen to my 
t£0.1 tell stories... that had happened when they 
were kids ... This was an older generation .... I'm 
very blessed, although I didn't see it at the time. 
My father was raised by a man who was born and 
raised in the 1800s .... so their stories were from a 
different era, not a different generation, a different 
era ..... I grew up in a family that had these elders 
that had this treasure of stories that dated back lit­
erally into the mid 1800s because these are the sto­
ries that they had heard from my grandfather and 
that they had heard from their grandfather .... It 
was better than anything I was watching on televi­
sion and I know it was better than anything I could 
have found in a book .... Even now I can't find any­
thing as good as those stories, and that was where it 
started. It was an oral tradition that took the place 
of a literary tradition. 
As he became older and more conscious of books, Casares began 
to tell his uncle's stories to his friends, who, in turn, encouraged 
him to write. His initial response was that he was not a writer. He 
remembers that "a writer is someone who grew up reading books 
.. . one of these precocious little kids who taught himself to read 
when he was three or four ... a child with glasses whose father 
smoked the pipe, who sat in a large winged back chair with books 
all around him". The only books in the Casares' household were 
a Bible, a phone book, and a book about President Kennedy's 
first hundred days in office. He recalls that "the idea that I would 
become an author was so beyond me. I did not feel entitled." 
However, he had spent so much time telling his family stories, that 
he had developed a facility for storytelling. One day, after tell­
ing stories the night before, he took out a legal pad and began to 
transcribe one his tto'-1 stories. He realized that "it wasn't half bad" 
because at that point he didn't have to create anything and the 
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story was already sequenced well. He continued for several weeks 
and began reading published books, the criticism about them, and 
information about their authors. Thus, he began to educate him­
self in what he describes as the "pure way" of writing, attempting 
to bridge the telling and writing of a story. The fact that he did not 
have the traditional preparation of a writer allowed him to inter­
pret other works in the canon as a storyteller becoming a writer. 
For five months, he did this without showing his writing to anyone 
else. 
It was at this point that he made a decision that forever changed 
his life. He realized that he did not have enough time to work full 
time in advertising and writing. He remembers that 
my biggest fear was that I would get to a point 
where I would look back and .... say maybe that 
could have happened .... I would rather see if I can 
do it, and if I can't do it, ni modo .... but I tried .... 
so five months into this experiment, I walk in and 
I quit my job ... I told people I was going to do it, 
and I hadn't told my boss yet .... my family knew ... 
I remember calling my father and he said, 'How are 
you feeling?' [ I replied] ... I gotta tell you, I'm very 
afraid. [He then told me,] "if you had just a little 
bit more faith than you have fear, you're gonna be 
k "o ay. 
Three months later, in 1997, Casares left the GSD&M agency, not 
quite realizing the implications of what he had done. Fortunately, 
he had no major financial obligations and was not yet married. He 
had essentially cleared his agenda for six months, with no firm 
commitment except to write, and he declared to the world that he 
was going to be a writer. He remembers musing "What arrogance 
and audacity, ... What were you thinking? .... I was paralyzed .... 
What did I do? .... There's nothing you have to do but sit your 
butt in that chair and write that book you said you were going to 
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write .... I had to put myself through that fire ... once the paralysis 
subsided, I started writing again, and then I didn't look back". 
At thirty-two, Casares began a new era in his life. He soon real­
ized that, although he was writing about a particular region, and 
although he did respect regional writers, he did not want to be 
identified as such. He felt that his stories about the Valley and 
his own family were so rich that they deserved a larger audience. 
Consequently, he pursued publishers from outside the Southwest, 
except for California, sending his stories to the Midwest and 
Northeast. The logic, he thought, was that if these "stories are 
going to have legs, they're going to be stories that people in New 
York or San Francisco or Minnesota" will want to read. 
The first lesson that Casares learned as a writer was that his most 
valuable commodity was time, the time that prevents the loss 
of one's hunger to write and that allows for the development of 
memorable characters. Motivated to transform the perception of 
the South Texas border region often chronicled in national news 
coverage, he remembers that "when people thought of the bor­
der, they thought of everything that was wrong with the border ... 
[Hence] I felt that there was a perception of the border region that 
just simply was not accurate." The Valley is not just drug cartels, 
crime, and poverty. It is people loving, hating, succeeding, and 
failing, just like other people all over the world. 
Actual writing for Casares involves a process of finding moments 
which validate his progress. He readily admits that, although few 
at first, these moments reassured him that he was on the right path, 
with characters and storylines that are both believable and appeal­
ing. Recently, he was asked by a student why there were no cartel 
members in his stories. Casares replied, "because there weren't 
any in my family." In a letter, a reader from South Africa, who 
had never been to South Texas, made reference to how Casares's 
characters and border life paralleled those of his own country. To 
Casares, this indicates that his characters are seen as human first, 
then Mexican. They are tied to their culture and language, but 
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are still in the United States and, thus, part of the American story. 
Teachers who assign these stories have written to Casares and 
said that his stories touched students by providing a glimpse of 
themselves or someone in their family. Casares explains, "there's 
a theory that you write the kind of book that you would want to 
read .... I think I wrote the book that I wanted as a kid." 
The term "eL VaLLe" means many things to many people. To the 
Harlingen taxi cab driver who drove Casares to Notre Dame 
University, at South Bend, Indiana, it was telling him Valley sto­
ries that he had been holding for years because there was no one 
from the Valley to listen. To Casares, it is a connection to family, 
to a realization that, for some people, the world that they live and 
die in is the Rio Grande Valley. For some who leave the Valley, it 
is what draws them back. When people return for Christmas or 
Charro Days, "there is a yearning .... and the sort of mourning 
that goes on when you leave .... a piece of yourself that nobody 
from another part of the country is really going to understand ... 
what that feeling is when you hear that accordion ... you hear that 
co11Junto start up," and remember your uncles playing the harmon­
ica and accordion while you wait in line with a styrofoam cup with 
frijoles and know that you soon will be on the dance Aoor. That 
connection to that experience is end.Jess, regard.Jess of who you are 
and what you do. 
Recently, Casares returned to his high school alma mater as a mo­
tivational speaker. A female student approached him and told him 
that she wanted to be a writer. He thought that she was already on 
the right path by not waiting an extra fifteen years before begin­
ning to write. What he told her and other students was that they 
have to find their own voices and each one be comfortable with 
that voice. More importantly, they have to understand what that 
voice does on the page, and that has to be done day in and day out. 
There is no substitute for diligence. 
Currently, Oscar Casares is an associate professor and Director of 
the Creative Writer Program at the University of Texas at Austin, 
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yet he still considers himself an evolving writer. Most mornings, 
he is writing by six o'clock. Never taking his writing for granted, 
he fully understands the consequences of complacency. His char­
acters and stories must remain as vivid as he remembers them, 
and, ultimately, the product of a little more faith and a little less 
fear. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
Endnote 
I This article is based on Manuel Medrano's interview with Oscar Casares on 
September 21, 2013. 
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IMMIGRANT CHILD 
Who are the immigrant children 
crossing our borders? 
Far away they survive on dirt floors 
Rats climb delapidated walls looking for food 
The stupor of that other world 
So desperate there is not hope. 
Where is the immigrant child in me? 
Is my own dirt floor flooded by rain? 
Are rats gnawing at my brain? 
Do my dreams drown 
In my own mindless stupor? 
Who is more desperate -
the immigrant child out there 
or the immigrant child in me? 
- James Brandenburg
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THE RECENT 
BORDER CRISIS 
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Undocumented Immigrant Narratives:
A view from the Banks of the Lower Rio Grande 
by 
John A. Cook 
The heat of summer was heavy as we entered the lot. We stepped 
through a large gate in a chain-link fence that surrounded three 
small structures-each about the size of an Airstream trailer and 
made of thin plywood. Sparse patches of grass dotted the lawn 
of mostly brown dirt. A garden hose connected to an outdoor 
faucet rested like a snake in the dirt slithering between the three 
homes. Off in the distance, a washing machine sitting on a short 
tree stump churned its latest load. Along the nearby fence, clothes 
were hung to dry under the scorching South Texas sun. Just be­
neath the hanging laundry, two skinny dogs were tied to a stake 
in the ground. The hose had provided the canines with water, but 
their food bowls were empty. 
Inside one of the structures, three women tended eight children. 
One held an infant in her right arm. The child's disposable diaper 
was heavy, his nose was running and his striped T-shirt was soiled 
with dirt. An older child, about five years old, was coughing. The 
other children, ranging in age from approximately three to ten 
years, sat or stood nearby and watched the strange visitors-my­
self, my camera crew, and translators. The women were relatively 
young, ranging from 23 to 30, but the years had worn lines of 
care and stress into their faces. The women explained they were 
undocumented immigrants living in South Texas. Each agreed to 
our interview and shared stories about emigrating from Mexico 
to the United States, on the condition of anonymity out of fear of 
deportation. The dialogues were recorded in their native Spanish, 
and their words were translated and transcribed into English by 
bilingual students. 
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This research was part of our efforts at the University of Texas 
at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College. My student cam­
era-crew and I elected to engage our efforts to collect the stories 
of some of the estimated eleven million undocumented aliens in 
this country. The project was sponsored, in part, by the Difficult 
Dialogues Initiative, a grant from the Ford Foundation. Our hope 
is that we can continue this work and tell this story with an em­
phasis on accuracy, perhaps correcting some of the myths and 
distortions in the anti-immigrant rhetoric that fills the media these 
days. 
No other topic receives as much attention from our local papers 
in South Texas as does immigration. Notable recent events in this 
border security and immigration issue have included the passage, 
in 20 I 0, of Senate Bill I 070, the construction of a border fence 
along the U .S-Mexico border, rallies for immigration reform, the 
frequent opinion sessions on most of the 24-hour news stations, 
and the release of an HBO documentary on the bipartisan attempt 
to pass immigration reform legislation during the George W Bush 
administration. Entitled "The Senator's Bargain," the documen­
tary shows United States senators who are often ideologically 
polarized from one another, like the late Edward "Ted" Kennedy 
on the Left and Saxby Chambliss on the Right. The proposals are 
being debated again, and although Arizona Senator John McCain 
shifted to a stronger border security stance after the 2008 cam­
paign, bi-partisan support for immigration reform was expected 
to, and did in fact, emerge again as a 2012 campaign issue, yet 
there seems to be little emphasis on the issue in a Congress that 
repeatedly discusses it. 
Candidates for office did include this issue in the 2010 campaign 
for mid-term congressional races and state races as well, especially 
in "minority-majority states" like Texas. President Obama empha­
sized the issue strongly in his 2012 re-election campaign. However, 
just as we saw in the first term of the Obama administration, the 
administration had other priorities to deal with ahead of the im­
migration issues, and people who do not live near the border may 
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not be fully aware of the extent to which the issues affect our daily 
lives in states that form our southern boundary with Mexico. 
Among other reform measures discussed was the DREAM Act­
the Development, Relief and Education for Alien Minors Act, 
introduced in Congress in March 2009. The DREAM Act was 
reconsidered in 2010-2013 in various forms. This bill would pro­
vide certain undocumented students who graduate from U.S. high 
schools, who are of "good moral character" and have been living 
in the country five years since arriving as minors, the opportunity 
to earn conditional permanent residency. The California DREAM 
Act passed in 2011, giving access to private scholarships for state 
schools. In 2012, President Obama announced that he would stop 
deporting young undocumented immigrants who matched the cri­
teria of the DREAM Act. The fact that the act has not passed is 
evidence of the continuing tension regarding immigration reform. 
At this point it is unclear whether there will be DREAM act or 
whether it will be part of comprehensive immigration reform. 
Our project conducted 32 interviews with people living in the 
United States who allegedly do not have required documentation 
such as a visa or passport. The interviews began before the 700 
miles of border fence went up in and around the Brownsville area. 
In fact "the wall" -as it is often called by locals as a means of 
disparaging the structure -was being built as the process of inter­
viewing began. This article will discuss the common themes and 
the stories of the people our team met and provide some potential 
implications. We will not discuss in detail the arguments pro and 
con on immigration reform from our own perspective but from 
the perspective of a very determined group with whom we met 
and talked in conversations of five to twenty minutes each, with 
similar questions asked of each interviewee. 1
The team we created was comprised of three student employ­
ees (Liza M. Dimas, Jessica Guzman, and Omar Perrera) who 
helped with recording, interviewing, and translating the conversa­
tions, with the associate professor serving as the principal inves­
tigator during the period of time for the Ford Foundation grant. 
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Our interviews sought to understand the stories of these undocu­
mented immigrants: why they were here and what they wanted. 
Sometimes the interviewees' answers prompted questions unique 
to their stories. While this is obviously not a survey and argu­
ably is far from a representative sample, all of us who worked on 
this project hope the narratives will serve anecdotally as food for 
thought and further discussion about all the issues that are raised 
herein. 
The most obvious topic of interest to us at the outset was why and 
how the immigrants arrived in the United States. Surprisingly, 
several of our interviewees mentioned crossing legally with a visa 
or passport, and allowing it to expire. In three instances, the inter­
viewees told us that they had a laser visa which expired in 2011. 
However, it is also true that many of our interviewees have been 
deported and returned multiple times. We heard tales of crossing 
the Rio Grande-some of which had the makings of suspenseful 
TV drama. Those who crossed the river, some 15 to 20 years ago, 
found it shallow at that time and easy to walk across. Those who 
waded across then still had tales of being frightened and "hitting 
the deck" when immigration or border patrol surveillance was 
spotted. The river is deeper and swifter now, and the weeds, in 
some places, pull swimmers under. The tales are interesting. 
One immigrant reported that it took her husband 15 days to suc­
ceed in crossing: 
On one occasion, he wanted to cross, but they saw 
immigration [officers]. He and a friend hid in the 
bushes. They hid until immigration was gone. They 
were there for three or four hours. Once immigra­
tion officials were gone, they jumped into the river. 
They had a floating device they both grabbed on to. 
They got out of the water and hid for another hour. 
They hid from immigration. They were scratched 
because of the trees with thorns. Then, although he 
[and his friend] were across, they had a hard time 
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getting transportation because they did not make it 
on time to the pick-up location. They were on this 
[Texas] side of the river, but they did not have a 
phone number. The other man remembered a fam­
ily phone number, and he called them. [The family 
he'd called] sent a taxi to pick them up. They were 
scared. They did not have money. 
Another "river crosser" told us that she had hired help, but still 
found it difficult: 
[We took all night to cross because] we waited for 
immigration to move away from where we were. 
We still got caught that day, and so it took another 
two days to get here [South Texas] after being de­
ported back to Matamoros. 
When asked what it was like to get caught by immigration, this 
same immigrant replied: 
I was tired because, before going back to 
Matamoros, immigration had me in the office for 
eight hours asking me questions. They told me they 
thought I was the one smuggling the other guy, but 
that wasn't the case. I also didn't want to tell on 
him. I didn't want to make it any worse for him. 
[Later] we tried again and were successful. 
Another immigrant reported a typical challenge faced when cross­
ing the Rio Grande near Matamoros-the roving gangs: 
We were robbed. They took everything we had. 
They used a knife. Nothing happened to me, I 
was just worried about my children. However my 
neighbors [in Brownsville] were vei:y helpful when 
we got back. They would give my children food .... 
Another immigrant told a harrowing tale of hanging between the 
wheels of a railroad car. She suffered, but held on, determined to 
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get to the United States. Some crossed in the sweltering trunk of 
a car. Many swam, and, again, some came across legally and then 
allowed their admission papers to expire. 
Many had tales of multiple crossings: 
We would float on bags. We were about seven 
young girls and an 18-year-old girl. A coyote [bor­
der crossing professional] crossed each girl one at a 
time. I was scared. We stayed here for one year and 
then we went back to our village. Later we decided 
to come back, but they caught us. I was detained 
for a week until my grandmother picked me up. 
Then, we crossed back that same day. We passed 
with a coyote. They charged us $300 per person. 
All 32 interviewees had part of their family in Texas and part in 
Mexico. Quite often, women came "with child" so that the child 
could be born a U.S. citizen. Many also crossed the border with 
their children to allow them to finish secondary school. In rural 
Mexico, many children drop out to support the family. Unlike 
elementary school, the secondary grades require that the family 
pay for the expenses of educating the children; as a result many 
lower and lower middle class children cannot finish high school 
in Mexico. Just as in the early 20th century in the United States, 
rural students often have to leave their communities after elemen­
tary school to attend school in a nearby town. Many families can­
not afford to pay for travel, textbooks, uniforms, and other school 
costs after sixth grade. The same is often true for poor urban stu­
dents, although there are more school choices in the larger cities. 
The desire to have their children get a good education is one of 
the primary reasons cited for immigrating. When asked about her 
children, one mother replied: "I want them to go to school and 
learn English and get a good education. In Mexico there are not 
a lot of jobs, and workers are poorly paid." Another said: "I have 
been inquiring about my son's education. I want to know if he can 
continue his education when he gets out of high school. For ex-
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ample, [he might be able to access a college education] by getting 
a job or through a work program. I want to see him get a college 
education." When asked about the quality of education, a third 
woman replied: "It is good. My daughter is in first grade and she 
can read." 
In some cases, part of a group of siblings may live on one side 
of the border and part on the other. As security has tightened, 
those who used to cross back and forth to see their families rarely 
do any more. Many also reported living i,uiJe their Texas homes 
almost all the time, afraid to walk around outside for fear of be­
ing caught, as the immigration enforcement trucks pass by often. 
When asked about the frequent passing of an ICE (Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement) or CBP (Customs and Border Patrol) 
truck, another interviewee said: "We are used to it. We are not 
scared, because, if God decides it is your time, then it is time." In 
some families, one spouse had the necessary documents and the 
other spouse did not. 
Perhaps one of the biggest issues surrounding the immigration de­
bate is the issue of jobs. Often, one hears in the anti-immigration 
reform rhetoric that the undocumented immigrants are "taking 
our [American] jobs."' The tales of employment we heard mostly 
support the reality that the immigrants are the new exploited labor 
class. Many of them work long hours for little pay. Many work and 
find their employer chooses not to pay them. A typical scenario is 
that the workers made $50 per week in the factories in Matamoros 
or other Mexican border towns, while in the United States they 
make $100 a week doing lawn and landscaping work- 11 hours a 
day, six days a week. Many of the women interviewed were staying 
home to tend the family. Of those who had a husband who worked 
at something other than yard work, some of the husbands were 
carpenters, roofers, plumbers, and mechanics. Most of the time, it 
was "pick up" work - that is, not a steady job. Almost all reported 
difficult working conditions for their spouses, such as being in the 
hot sun, sometimes not getting paid, and demanding hours. None 
of them complained. We simply asked the questions about condi-
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tions, and they replied with the details. Mostly we heard of male 
heads of the household being the primary breadwinner. Some of 
the women cleaned houses. One cleaned a large public meeting 
facility, and one sold cakes she baked in her mobile home. In a few 
cases the adolescent children were able to work to help the family. 
For these interviewees, not one reported an enviable employment 
situation, which supports the claim that many immigration reform 
advocates make: these immigrants are taking jobs most Americans 
do not want. 
It was apparent that many wanted to get their "papers" and be­
come "documented," but the majority reported either that they 
didn't know how or that it was a long and expensive process. With 
only four exceptions, each interviewee expressed a desire to get 
the necessary papers and either needed an attorney or other advi­
sor or else they needed money. Among the exceptions were people 
who had been deported multiple times and knew that they could 
never access U.S. citizenship. 
It was most impressive to hear the interviewees express the 
American dream. We asked about goals, hopes, and aspirations. 
Many said that if they could get citizenship they would get an edu­
cation and learn English so they could get a better job. One said 
that she wanted to build a house for her chiJdren; another wanted 
to be a property owner and have her own house. All said that they 
wanted their children to get an education and become gainfully 
employed. We asked some of them what career they wanted for 
their children, and most said, "Whatever they want to be." Others 
acknowledged the vision their children had. One mother said she 
would let her children work in any field but immigration enforce­
ment! One woman, when asked what she would do with citizen­
ship, said she would "work at my job without fear." When asked 
what she thought of the United States before she chose to come, 
the interviewee said: "I had a dream for a better job and for my 
children to get educated. In Mexico, the children spend their time 
on the streets. It was said that the U.S. provides a better educa­
tion." When asked about plans for the future, the response from 
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one woman was, "I want my children to study. I want to get my 
citizenship." When asked if she had any final comments, one said: 
"I am better now. I know more people. I go to church and have 
friends. I go to aerobics. I take English classes. I want to start do­
ing some kind of positive work here." 
Regarding her children, one mother said: "I would like for them 
to finish studying. I tell them their dad is working in the sun all 
day; and they need to do well in school because we are sacrificing 
for them." 
In contrasting their lives here and in Mexico, everyone said the 
quality of life was better here or "about the same." Only one want­
ed to go home, but felt she couldn't because of family obligations 
here; however, she preferred her life in Mexico. A series of ques­
tions that produced a wealth of responses was centered upon the 
immigration issue itself; the border wall, and immigration enforce­
ment, and the response to Americans who think these immigrants 
are taking their jobs. 
Comments on the border fence included the following: 
I. "I believe that, even if you put up a border wall,
or whatever, the Mexicans will still cross. I wish
there were a way to reduce the death rate of illegal
immigrants who cross. I understand there are crim­
inals who flee to the US. I understand the president
(Obama) wants to know what kind of people are
here illegally. I want the president to investigate
the conditions that these immigrants live and [also]
figure out who the ones are that are doing good
[as opposed to crime]. They [Americans] seem to
judge everybody [as if we were the same.]"
2. "I see it [border wall] as very bad."
3. "Many of us cross out of necessity."
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4. "The wall is beneficial for the US, but there are
many of us who come over to work."
5. "I don't like it [border wall]. God created us equal
and we should have equal opportunity. We would
like the opportunity to have a better life here."
6. "It [the border fence] is not right. We are already
divided. People will still find a way to cross."
7. "I think it [border fence] is bad. It causes conflict
between both sides."
8. "I think it [border fence] is bad because people
will still cross. They will find a way. They come to
live a better life. They know they can find it here,
but the coyotes don't make it any easier for them.
I have heard stories of people being held hostage.
It is terrible. These are people in need and it is sad
to know that there are people who are trying to get
here ... we are just here trying our best to help our
family."
9. "I think it is wrong. It is more dangerous for
people, but people will still keep coming, even if
you pay more to get here. They will not stop [im­
migrating]. Dividing up [our two countries along]
the border is wrong."
10. " ... with or without a wall, people will still cross."
11. "They [the immigration laws] are unjust. We
are all treated like criminals who are trafficking
drugs. There are people like that, but most of us
come for a better life ... I want my kids to live a bet­
ter life than I did ... "
Then there were the responses to criticism regarding illegal 
Mexicans taking jobs from Americans and using American tax-
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supported social services. Most often in the interviews, we asked 
the question in this way: "Many Americans say the Mexican im­
migrants take our jobs or come to take advantage of the system. 
How would you respond to them?" Here are some of the typical 
answers: 
1. "I would say people come here to work honor­
ably. People think we come to get food stamps or
take away jobs, but that is not the case. We are here
to work in anything we can. Americans won't do
the jobs we are doing .... I have worked hard, and 
thanks to God we are still here. But I will continue 
to work as hard as I can and hope that my dream 
will come true to get my citizenship so I can [travel 
to] see my kids and get a good job." 
2. "No [I did not get assistance from the govern­
ment]; when my children were younger, I worked
and paid for the doctor. There are some clinics that
help you, but I always worked.
3. "It [criticism of immigrants] makes me angry be­
cause we are hard workers and we sacrifice a lot to
be here."
4. "People, who come here to work, work a lot
harder and for less money [than others in this
country]. Everyone just tries their best to do good
for themselves."
5. "We just come to work and we work to better
our lives .... People come here and take jobs U.S. 
citizens won't do .... " 
6. "That is a lie [that immigrants come to take ad­
vantage of the system] I have always said that. A
lot of people accuse the Mexicans and say that we
get everything that an American gets, but that is
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not true. They don't see what Mexicans go through 
to get here, whether we have enough to eat, how 
hard we have to work, and the things we do for our 
families ... " 
7. "I would say that Mexicans are very hard work­
ers and they do work that Americans don't even
want to do. They are out working in the scorching
sun-all day-working any jobs to survive."
8. "I would say we are not taking advantage of
anything because we as Mexicans come to get jobs
that are low-paid and that US citizens won't do. So
in what way are we taking jobs from them if they
don't want those jobs? I don't 'think a U.S. citizen
wants to get paid $60 a week to work at [build­
ing] a house. I don't think a U.S. citizen wants to
cut grass in the scorching sun. I don't think a U.S.
citizen wants to work as a bricklayer in the sun all
day. I work very hard to clean a party hall that is
really big for eight hours and get paid $20. And I do
everything. I wait tables from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. for
about $25 to $30 .... What an American gets paid in 
one week, it takes me two weeks, working double 
shifts and working twice as hard .... It is an injus­
tice what they pay us because they know we will 
take any job." 
We obtained many insights from talking with these women. It 
is difficult to draw definite conclusions from the anecdotal evi­
dence of 32 people. However, this dialogue initiative suggests four 
conclusions: 
1. The vast majority of immigrants with or without
documentation are decent, hard-working people
trying to do what is best to provide for their families.
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2. The migration north will continue unabated as
long as economic conditions in Mexico and the
bloody drug cartel wars near the border continue.
3. With negative population growth in the US and
the graying of our baby boomer generation, there
will come a time when we will need care givers,
house and yard care and other labor functions that
we in the US will not be able to supply without im­
porting labor.
4. If we think we can deport eleven to twelve mil­
lion people or stem the rising tide of bilingualism
we are kidding ourselves.
The U.S. needs comprehensive immigration reform and a path to 
citizenship for this emerging plurality of people. We need to learn 
to accept diversity of culture and language. We need to find prac­
tical solutions to the problems generated by the drug cartel wars. 
It is time to discuss these difficult issues in a civil and responsible 
dialogue. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
Endnote 
1 The substance of this summary of interviews is based upon the translated tape re­
cordings of these interviews. The tapes are kept in locked file to protect the subjects 
who agreed to be interviewed. 
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The Tragedy of Unaccompanied Child 
Immigrants to the U.S.-Mexico Border 2014 
by 
Antonio Noe Zavaleta Reid and Mitchell A. Kaplan 
I. Introduction: The Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas
Over the past two decades, growing public attention has come to be 
focused upon the deteriorating social and economic conditions of 
Latino children living in the United States, particularly those who 
reside in the Lower Rio Grande Valley along the Texas-Mexico 
border, one of our nation's poorest regions. Research shows that 
the average number of children living in poverty in Texas border 
counties exceeds that of all other counties in the state. 1 
The debilitating effects of extreme poverty upon the lives of immi­
grant children in the Valley are self-evident and have been exac­
erbated by a host of less than desirable socioeconomic conditions 
that impact the social structure of this area. Key among these are: 
1) a significant rise in the number of adolescents who do not finish
high school, 2) a substantial increase in the number children living
in single parent households, and 3) a significant rise in the unem­
ployment rate among immigrants. Social conditions such as these
have made a significant contribution to the development of a social
climate of hopelessness among immigrant children living in the
border communities of the Valley. The growth of poverty and illit­
eracy among the immigrant population in this region has made the
daily struggle for survival for these children vexy difficult. These
conditions have also taken a heavy toll upon the mental health sta­
tus of immigrant children living in the Valley by heightening their
feelings of social isolation, worthlessness, and emotional despair.
For many of these children, the only way for them to counteract
these negative feelings has been to seek social acceptance in the
youth gang culture of violence and criminal activity which has
proliferated itself in so many of these impoverished border com-
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munities. To make matters worse, the physical, emotional, and 
economic needs of these children are being vastly overlooked by 
the region's over-burdened social service system, which is unable 
to provide effective intervention due to a lack of adequate com­
munity resources and professional staff. In most cases, the absorp­
tion of immigrant children into a cultural environment of extreme 
poverty and increasing illiteracy has made their quest for basic 
day-to-day survival more difficult and has served to distance them 
from any hope of achieving the American Dream.2
II. Poor Children and Crime
For immigrant youth living in impoverished social conditions in 
the border communities of the Valley, the pathway into involve­
ment in criminal behavior is very tempting and extremely alluring. 
Poor children and adolescents represent easy marks for leaders 
of organized gangs and transnational criminal groups for recruit­
ment into their organizations.3
Disenfranchisement is the etiology for gang participation and the 
medium of choice for the transportation of drugs, people, weap­
ons, and cash across the border. Gang membership replaces the 
alienation from family and school cohorts and establishes a feeling 
of belonging in alienated children. 
While it is difficult to predict accurately the future Aow of immi­
gration across the border, we have hit a saturation point in terms 
of improvement of border security through staffing increases and 
physical infrastructure.4 The so-called Border Wall and increased
boots on the ground have done little to deter illegal immigration. In 
spite of this fact, the United States government continues to evoke 
the utilization of military tactics on the ground and in the air to as 
the primary means of controlling border crossings by immigrants 
who are fleeing their homeland. This is true even though some 
political officials have come to recognize that the use of firearms 
and barbed wire fences are for the most part ineffectual methods 
of resolving this complex and multifaceted problem.5
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In the cofonw, one of the major centers of immigrant poverty" in 
the Valley, the construction of new school buildings to educate 
the children of this population has become a more commonplace 
occurrence than it was a decade ago. However, the increase in 
the number of educational facilities represents a mixed blessing 
for cofonia.J residents whose children attend these schools. On the 
one hand the facilities encourage coLonw residents to educate their 
children within the confines of their own community-, but it also 
serves to increase their social isolation by segregating them in spe­
cial schools that are set apart from the mainstream culture and are 
highly discriminatory. 
Discriminatory practices such as these represent an infringement 
upon basic human rights which compromises the overall well­
being of society- on both the individual and collective level. On 
the individual level, society-'s well-being is assessed by the way 
the social needs of children are met and, on the collective level, 
by the way the social needs of families and communities are met. 
Critical measures that can be utilized to assess the health status 
and overall development of children and adolescents in the United 
States include physical and emotional health, lifespan and morbid­
ity-, nutritional status, cognitive development, and human growth 
factors, along with educational attainment. 
Public health studies have shown that border communities fall 
way behind the rest of the state and nation on all of these impor­
tant measures of children's health.6 One of the key indicators of 
the decline in children's health and well-being over the past de­
cade along the U.S.-Mexico border is the dramatic rise in mental 
health problems among children of immigrants.7 This problem is 
exacerbated by the fact that immigrant children have little or no 
access to mental health treatment services because many of their 
parents do not have legal citizenship status in the United States, 
which prevents them from qualifying for participation in family 
health insurance programs that would allow them access to care.8
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Another indicator of inequality in this region stems from the fact 
that, even though the U.S.-Mexico border shares many similar 
social characteristics with other border regions of the world, it is 
unique in its demographic nature. Demographic data from federal 
surveys reveal that the area's largely Latino population falls way 
below that of every other ethnic group in the region on all of the 
important social and political indicators of economic stability. The 
lack of economic resources places the majority of the Latino popu­
lation in border communities at the bottom of the socioeconomic 
scale and leaves them with little opportunity for social and eco­
nomic mobility, in comparison to the region's numeric minority.9
These dire social dynamics have lead many demographic experts 
to predict that the vast majority of the Latino border population 
will be living in urban slums by the year 2030. This is already ex­
emplified in some highly urbanized trans-border communities like 
CiuJa'J Juarez-EI Paso and Brownsville-Matamoro.J, where large 
populations of urban poor are keeping the economic status of the 
community at an all-time low.10 
The U.S. Census Bureau's Small Area Report (SAR) indicates 
that, in the 23 U.S. counties that border Mexico, the poverty rate 
is 28 percent, while in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, child poverty 
has skyrocketed to well above 50 percent. Poverty rates in the 
Valley are being driven upward by two main social forces: 1) mass 
immigration from Mexico and Central America and 2) the invis­
ible transnational migration and settlement of Latino immigrants 
into the poorest urban neighborhoods on the on the U.S. side of 
the border to escape detection. 11 
In fact, demographic experts believe that the majority of the popu­
lation growth in this region in the decades ahead wiJl be generated 
by the clustering of immigrant groups into large urban centers, 
thus intensifying the social problems associated with border ur­
banization and the continued insulation of the urban poor. For 
example, it is estimated that the continued expansion of the cross­
border Valley population in this region is expected to grow into a 
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large metropolitan area of more than four million inhabitants in 
the years ahead. Most of this growth will be the direct result of the 
migration of poor Latino immigrants. 12 
III. Unaccompanied Childhood Immigration
Data from the Federation for American Immigration Reform 
(FAIR) indicates that an ever increasing number of immigrants 
crossing into the Valley are unaccompanied children. The data 
indicates that the massive influx of these impoverished Latino 
immigrant children into the border communities of the Valley is 
disproportionately driving the percentage of children living in ex­
treme poverty and social isolation to unprecedented heights in this 
region. The fact that these children are journeying across the bor­
der only serves to exacerbate an already dangerous and serious 
problem that has U.S. government officials searching for a means 
of effective resolution. 13 
Statistics from the U.S. Department of Immigration and 
Naturalization indicate that the number of undocumented Latino 
immigrants apprehended in south Texas this year for attempting 
to cross the border into the United States has already reached 
100,000.14 The RGV sector encompasses more than 34,000 square
miles in 34 Texas counties; 316 of them are river miles and 317 
are coastal miles, all of which are currently being monitored by 
3,000 U.S. border patrol agents. 15 In 2011, there were nearly 
61,000 undocumented Latino immigrant apprehensions in the sec­
tor, of which 21,000 were classified as "Other than Mexican." In 
2012 and 2013, the number of border apprehensions of undocu­
mented Latino immigrants rose to a combined total of 252,000, 
with 150,000 of those being classified as OTMs, "Other than 
Mexican."16
Government statistics reveal that, during the first half of 2014, 
U.S. border patrol agents apprehended more than 95,000 undocu­
mented Latino immigrants who were attempting to cross the U.S.­
Mexico border. Of those who were apprehended, 69,000 were 
classified as OT Ms. It is estimated that to house and feed and 
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transport children to shelters or reunite them with family already 
in the United States costs $2.28 billion each year. 17 Confronted 
with rising numbers of undocumented Latino immigrants trying 
to illegally cross the U.S.-Mexico border and the growing cost, the 
United States Border Patrol added 540 agents in the 2012-2013 
6scal years, for a total of 3,086 agents working in the region. 18 The 
U.S. Border Patrol has recently announced the hiring of 2,000 
additional agents, with approximately 500 to be stationed in the 
lower border region, bringing the total to nearly 4,000.19 The more 
than 18,500 agents who patrol the southwest border amounts to 
approximately 10 agents per linear mile for the entire 2,000 miles 
of border between Mexico and the United States.20
The number of children attempting to cross the river illegally into 
the Valley is also on the rise. It is not clear why, but approximately 
120 unaccompanied children are apprehended each day. Many 
are simply abandoned on the U.S. side of the river.21 
The U.S. government categorizes apprehended children as either 
accompanied by an adult family member or unaccompanied, and 
the increase in the number of children apprehended in the region 
has increased by 280 percent since 2011. Government statistics 
indicate that 67 percent of the children who were apprehended 
by authorities for attempting to cross the border in 2014 were not 
accompanied by an adult family member. Many thousands were 
apprehended in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas, one of the 
top entry points on the 2,000 mile stretch of the U.S.-Mexico bor­
der. More than 21,000 unaccompanied juveniles crossing illegally 
into the United States through the Rio Grande Valley were ap­
prehended in 2013. This represents approximately 55 percent of 
all children entering the U.S. More than half are from Guatemala, 
Honduras, and El Salvador. 22
Each year, people come to the United States seeking protection 
from ethnic, political, and religious persecution. Children, ranging 
in age from infants to teenagers, make up an important segment of 
that population. The United States currently lacks a clear policy 
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to govern the process of holding, removal, and repatriation of 
unaccompanied children. This fact seriously challenges whether 
their human rights are being respected.23
The Guatemalan consul in McAllen, Texas, indicates that the num­
ber of cases involving Central American children who cross alone 
is steadily on the rise. Meanwhile, the United States fails to up­
grade and enforce international conventions allowing children ac­
cess to their respective consulates and legal representation.24 Most 
recently, in May of 2014, Honduras has opened a consular office 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas, as has El Salvador.25 
rv. The Current Failure of U.S. Child Immigration Protection
Policy 
In sending their children northward, parents mistakenly believe 
that, because they pay extra money for their children's passage 
into the United States, they will suffer less, but that is not the 
reality. 
Child abuse is commonplace. Recent reports in the New York Tinu.J 
indicate that the number of complaints of alleged abuse of chil­
dren at the hands of U.S. federal authorities is on the increase, but 
these complaints largely go without action. But, in fact, children 
report abuses at every stage in their journey, including in their 
country of origin and in Mexico.26 
A report on U.S.-Mexico Border Policy indicates that the U.S. 
immigration strategy, which focuses solely on security through in­
creased militarization, has failed. This has cost the United States 
billions of dollars, has weakened the autonomy and rights of bor­
der communities, and has resulted in a one-dimensional border 
which ultimately is a less-secure international boundary. 
The rate of total detentions on the lower border this year is 65 
percent higher than last year. In spite of the constant increase, the 
immigration courts have heard fewer cases and, of those they do 
hear, 43 percent fewer deportations have been ordered. However, 
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more and more immigrants are being deported through adminis­
trative removals before they have a chance to see an immigration 
judge.27
When children are detained on the border, it is often for an unrea­
sonable amount of time, resulting in needless suffering and overall 
degradation of the child's emotional health and human rights.28 In
a study conducted for the Los Angeles school district, the district's 
mental health director found the 94 percent of immigrant children 
given a mental health screening reported at least three traumat­
ic events , and 65 percent had clinical symptoms in the range of 
PTSD and depression.29 
The current system of immigrant removal places the burden of 
triggering protective services on the detained children, who are 
generally incapable of seeking legal assistance themselves. The 
time it takes detained children to acquire legal representation is 
lengthy. 
V. The Need for Judicial Procedure and Policy Changes
Given the current situation described in this paper, it is evident 
that policy changes need to be implemented within the U.S. im­
migration systerp, changes that will safeguard the basic human 
rights of unaccompanied children who are seeking political asy­
lum in our country. The U.S. judicial system must put in place 
practices and procedures that will protect the rights of immigrant 
children by giving them open access to legal counsel and by al­
lowing child-welfare authorities to expedite the review of all court 
cases involving the proposed decision to remove unaccompanied 
children from the United States in a timely and equitable manner. 
U.S. Immigration records indicate that unaccompanied minors 
from nearly every part of the world cross through South Texas 
only to find that they are stuck in a system which is not prepared 
to deal with them. It is not clear exactly why there is a massive 
increase in children immigrating to the United States unaccom­
panied by an adult. However, recent interviews with more than 
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750 children at multiple detention locations indicate a variety of 
reasons. Many children are escaping violence or persecution in 
their homeland. Many Central American countries are experienc­
ing political crisis fueled by government upheaval and poor so­
cial and economic conditions. In some Central American nations 
in the region, criminal activity and government malfeasance has 
resulted in war-like social conditions causing many thousands of 
people to leave their country and attempt to flee across the U.S.­
Mexico border in the hope of finding a safe haven for themselves 
and their families.30 Poverty represents the root cause of why most
people migrate, and that is true in the current situation."31 Others
travel to reunite with family already in the United States with the 
urgency of entering the United States before any immigration re­
form law is passed in Congress.32
Finally, in the last year, there has been a well-documented word-of­
mouth campaign running among immigrant groups, urging fam­
ily members to send their children to the United States. Rebecca 
Blackwell of the Associated Press reported that one woman at­
tempted to enter the United States with her two-year-old daugh­
ter because of this rumor. Other women heard that mothers arriv­
ing on the border with children in their arms were being released 
pending an immigration court appearance. Another mother is re­
ported to have said, "I decided to leave Central America with my 
daughter so that, maybe, this way, they'll give me a chance to help 
my children advance."33
Ana Bulnes, the Honduran consul in South Texas, said, "It's hard 
to discourage families from making the trip when U.S. authorities, 
in fact, are releasing them. The rumors are spreading by word of 
mouth, not through any mass media channels such as radio that 
can be monitored."34
Immigrant aid organizations monitoring the condition of children 
and their human rights report that, "U.S. politicians and media 
characterize migration as a solely economic act and overlook the 
complex situations that drive people to leave their home coun-
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tries. Poverty and unemployment have been constants, pushing 
high levels of migration since the 1990s, yet in recent years gang 
violence has compounded the crisis."35 Yet, because they entered
the U.S. illegally, they are treated like criminals, having, in fact, 
broken a federal law by entering the United States illegally. 
Unaccompanied child immigrants are not responsible for their ac­
tions and need more assistance than either accompanied children 
or adults. Children are unable to fend for themselves and often 
suffer from severe emotional or mental health consequences as 
a result of lengthy detention and separation from loved ones. In 
June 2014, President Obama "described the surge in unaccompa­
nied immigrant children caught trying to cross the Mexican bor­
der as an urgent humanitarian situation."36
It is estimated that the cost to the U.S. government to house, feed, 
and transport these children to shelters or to reunite them with 
relatives living in the United States will continue to increase each 
year if an appropriate approach to this issue is not found.37 
In many cases, children travelling with a friend or a family mem­
ber are toddlers and are unable to speak or identify themselves by 
name or country of origin. In detention, children report inhumane 
conditions. The holding cells are referred to as ice boxes, with 
children crammed into cold warehouses that are not fit to house 
human beings, with no mattresses to sleep on and with no legal 
rights and no access to health care or to basic needs such as toilet 
paper. Images of detainees forced to sleep on floors, exposed to 
frigid temperatures and conditions of exhaustion, have shocked 
just about everyone who has seen them."38 
Children caught crossing the border illegally are taken first to a 
holding facility and then to a detention center, where they com­
miserate with other children, often becoming paralyzed with fear 
and anxiety. Children in detention shelters are processed through 
immigration court, but this process moves very slowly39 
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For example, during the second week of May 2014, more than 
1,000 children were detained at overflowing stations in the Rio 
Grande Valley. 
A spokesperson for the office of Refugee and Resettlement said 
that the agency first saw an increase in unaccompanied alien chil­
dren in 2011, when 4,059 unaccompanied were apprehended on 
the border. By 2013, the number had increased to 21,000, and the 
Border Patrol expects to apprehend more than 60,000 unaccom­
panied children on the border in 2014. 
One theory for this dramatic increase is that parents anticipate the 
passage of an immigration reform law before the end of the Obama 
administration and seek to have their children enter the country at 
any cost before that time. The hope is that their children already in 
the United States will be grandfathered-in under the law. 
The Americas Program, a new world of action and communica­
tion for social change, the Center for Gender and Refugee Studies 
(CGRS), and the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, "debunk 
the false belief, often perpetuated in the U.S. media, that youth 
migrate because they think they will get amnesty under immigra­
tion reform. In the Catholic Bishop's research trip to Southern 
Mexico and Central America, none of the children they spoke 
with cited this as a pull factor."40 However, the children's odds are
good. Homeland Security data indicates that approximately 80 
percent of child visa petitions were approved between 1992 and 
2014. Parents are very aware of this success rate and feel a sense 
the urgency to send their children to the United States.41 
Minors can petition for a Special Immigrant Juvenile Visa, but 
agencies' policies and procedures exhibit regional variations and 
lack of coordination. 
Additionally, the pent-up number of detainees in the Valley has 
overwhelmed the system, so that large numbers of immigrants 
are now being exported from the U.S. to their country of origin 
through El Paso, Texas.42
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Very distant from the known trafficking infrastructure in the 
Valley, children deported to CJ. Juarez are thrown into a danger­
ous unknown, further questioning human rights violations.43 
Some media report that Mexican immigration authorities are ser­
vile to United States interests, enforcing U.S. national security 
priorities in disregard of the human rights issues they produce. 
Mexico's National Immigration Institute (IMN) estimates that 
among Central American migrants, 50-55 percent are detained in 
Mexico, 25-30 percent are detained at the U.S.-Mexico border by 
Border Enforcement agents, and a meager 15-20 percent reach 
their destination in the United States.44
Currently there are no formal regulations that assure children 
are safely returned. Child transportation is unsafe and insecure. 
Additionally, repatriation services vary in availability and efficacy. 
A policy for the consistent assessment and planning for the return 
of unaccompanied children, under a new, safe repatriation para­
digm, is badly needed for the border. 45 
In June 2014, a facility for 1,000 children was opened at Lackland 
Air force Base in San Antonio, Texas, approximately 250 miles 
north of the border.46 This location will only temporarily address
the need for facilities and policies. 
To date, two generations of undocumented children have grown 
up along the border, with great hopes of being allowed to enter the 
United States. However, since they have no papers, these immi­
grants are forced to live out their lives in a type of quasi-suspended 
animation along this strip of land, unable to feel at home or free in 
the United States.47
Most recently, in June of 2014, President Obama extended the 
so-called Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals or DACA pro­
gram. Since 2012, DACA has been awarded to more than 560,000 
child applicants to give them permission to remain in the country 
for an additional two years. Acceptance by DACA is difficult and 
only open to immigrant children who entered the United States 
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before they were 16 years old, were younger than 31 years old on 
June 15, 2012, and had been in the United States since at least 
June 15, 2007. No criminal history is allowed, and they must ei­
ther be in school or have graduated from high school or earned a 
GED. 48 
VI. Summary and Conclusions
In summary, the lower U.S.-Mexico border region is arguably the 
most underdeveloped region in the United States, ranking at the 
top of all indicators of poverty, with the highest percentage of un­
documented aliens, especially children.49
While President Obama continues to talk about immigration re­
form, more and more immigrants are being rejected without due 
process.50
The increase in unaccompanied child immigration to the United 
States in the summer of 2014 is related to numerous factors. 
However, the perception that children will be allowed to stay is 
at the root of most of the current immigration. While officials say 
that recently arrived children will not benefit from the immigra­
tion bill passed by the Senate in 2013, the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals is, in fact, allowing minors who meet certain 
criteria to avoid deportation.51 
A memorandum from the Obama administration to The United 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) on June 
15, 2012, asked USCIS and other federal agencies to "practice 
prosecutorial discretion towards some individuals who immi­
grated illegally to the United States as children."52 Advocates of 
immigration reform in the United States have called upon the 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service to establish clear and 
efficient guidelines for the process of implementing prosecutorial 
discretion on an individual basis by deferring action against indi­
viduals who meet the criteria. 53
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Failure to act on the expansion of Latino immigration in this coun­
try indicates that we do not see immigration as a human rights issue 
but rather a political one.54 There is no single explanation for the 
massive increase of unaccompanied children on the U.S.-Mexico 
border in 2014. However, one of the most plausible reasons may 
be linked to the possibility that the U.S. House of Representatives 
will take up some sort of immigration reform before the end of the 
Obama administration or that the President himself will take an 
executive action. 
While in desperate need of immigration policy review, the White 
House announced that a Homeland Security-led review of deporta­
tion policies would be put on hold until the end of summer 2014. 55 
Furthermore, the vast militarization of the lower border in the last 
four years has added a sense of occupation to the culture of pov­
erty that already exists. The Latino population native to the area 
lives in a colony of irredentism and desperation. The influx of ille­
gal immigrants only worsens the situation between the two groups 
in competition for limited resources. Given these harsh conditions 
of children on the border today, very few countries in the world 
would be able to successfully protect children from the conditions 
they face in south Texas.56 It is the responsibility of a civilized
society to protect children and to prepare them for a productive 
place in the next generation. This is not happening on the border.57
This paper was prepared in the run up to its oral presentation as a 
command performance by the Governor of Tamaulipas in Ciudad 
Victoria, Tamaulipas, on July 2, 2014. 
While the paper does not deal directly with the phenomenon of 
the immigration of unaccompanied minors to the border, it does 
suggest a keen awareness of that fact, but the events of July and 
August of 2014 could not be anticipated. Therefore a brief chrono­
logical overview of the summer of 2014 is warranted as a finale. 
Toward the final days of June 2014, the national media was not 
focused on the nation's southern border, but, by the middle of 
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July 2014 and continuing through the end of August, the phrase 
"humanitarian crisis" had become commonplace. 
What happened during that time to focus the eyes of the nation if 
not the world on the U .S.-Mexico border? There was an unprece­
dented immigration of unaccompanied children to the border and 
by July 2014, it was reported that more than 60,000 unaccompa­
nied children were amassed on the border.58 This number is an un­
derestimation but was sufficient to focus a nation on the fact that 
the U.S. Border Patrol was overwhelmed, not able to house, feed 
or care for this mounting number of Central American children.59
With shelters filled to capacity, and then some, and with condi­
tions described as inhumane, the humanitarian crisis took on a life 
of its own. 60
Tea Party members, Republicans, and other conservatives began 
to question the situation on the border as the issue was quickly 
transformed to a discussion of a closed versus an open border. 
President Obama's plan for reforming immigration was received 
with mixed reactions, which caused him to remark, "I will act on 
my own."6 1 
University of Texas at El Paso sociologist Oscar Martinez, writing 
in The Nation, predicted the coming tide of unaccompanied chil­
dren to the border, indicating that the government should have 
seen them coming. 62
As the crisis on the border intensified, the Federal government 
began a system of outsourcing the huge numbers of children to 
other places on the border but away from the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley which seemed to be the immigration focal point. Children 
were sent to San Antonio, and flown to El Paso and on into New 
Mexico and Arizona. 63 
Once satisfied with the feeding frenzy of endless photographs of 
forlorn children in the media, attention turned to the question of 
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cause. Why were these children coming to our border and why 
now? 
During the month of July 2014, pundits, think tank types, and 
religious organizations fed the media on the possible causes of un­
accompanied child migration and the question why now? Several 
academics claimed to have predicted the increased flow as early as 
2010. The Border Patrol seemed to have ignored their prediction, 
and, ultimately, the problem landed on the desk of the President, 
or at least of his staff. No single reason has been determined for 
the increase in immigration (or needs to be), but a combination of 
the four top reasons is offered as plausible: 
1. As discussed early in this article, overwhelming poverty
plagues most of the citizens of Central American countries and
Mexico and continues as a primary characteristic of the Lower
Rio Grande Valley of Texas.
2. An increasing breakdown of the rule of law has contributed to 
the rise of criminal gangs, whose principal tactic is violence to 
the extreme.
3. Many thousands of children have been separated from their
parents due to their immigration to the United States. Families
have been separated for many years.
4. Most importantly, but least cited, is the common belief that
President Obama will enact new immigration laws prior to the
end of his term in 2016, as well as the belief that one must be 
in country before a new law is enacted in order to be eligible
for legal status. 64
By the end of August 2014, the humanitarian crisis on the border 
had become a Congressional game of finger pointing and of "best 
plan." All plans had huge price tags which further exacerbated the 
problem. Meanwhile, the communities of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley came to the aid of the thousands of children temporarily 
housed in their communities.65 This unifying phenomenon is un-
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characteristic of the region, and even the Texas Border Coalition 
stepped up in support of the thousands of unaccompanied chil­
dren staged on the border.66 
During the month of August 2014, as if needing something to do, 
white supremacists groups posing as border protectors, supported 
by Texas Governor Perry, and others of the right, began to appear 
on the border and at first glimpse became intruders and obstacles 
to the work of the Border Patrol.67 
In fact, border-dwellers knows that the border is far from closed 
and that an entirely new strategy must be adopted before there is 
any hope of its closure which is improbable.68
At the end of this article, there is a select but not comprehensive 
list of the major media articles that appeared in July and August 
2014. 
With the end of August rapidly approaching, increasing efforts at 
home and in Central America and Mexico seem to have produced 
a decline in the actual number of unaccompanied children cross­
ing our southern border. However, it is not likely that in less than 
60 days any sort of social or political reform could be reached to 
produce a long lasting decrease in the number of unaccompanied 
children crossing the border, which is expected to rise again as 
2014 comes to a close. 
Most likely, as we are in the period of extreme heat known as the 
canicula in Latin America and the dog days in the U.S., and abso­
lutely the worst time to travel across some of the hottest lands in 
North America, the number of bodies claimed by the desert will 
mount. 
Little or no effort has been made to address the problem in 
Congress, and it is expected continue as is at least through the 
2016 presidential election. 
Conspiracy theories always linger, and the humanitarian crisis on 
the U.S. Mexico border is not an exception. Many believe that the 
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border crisis was manufactured to direct the nation's eyes away 
from other national and international problems and to increase 
the voting power of Hispanics in the mid-term elections and be­
yond. Whatever the case, at the time of this writing, at the end of 
August 2014, the nation's eyes are focused on Ferguson, Missouri. 
One thing is certain: those who view the border from Washington, 
D.C., or from Mexico City, D.F., see a very different place from
the border that is viewed from within.
By Labor Day 2014, the Mexican government had begun to re­
view all trains heading north from the Chiapas border removing 
unaccompanied children. All three Central American countries, 
El Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala, had established consular 
offices in the Valley, and the weekly apprehension rate of unac­
companied children had been reduced to half of what it was in 
early July and was still falling. 
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The following is a chronology of articles that appeared in the national media and 
Frontera List for the months of late June, July and August 2014 ... 
June 30, "Mixed reaction to Obama's plan for reforming immigration."
June 30, "Obama says I will act on my own on immigration." 
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June 30, "Sisters of Mercy say violence in CA the main reason." 
June 27, "Valley's unity on immigration issue surpasses anything seen in recent years." 
June 27, "Is this really a humanitarian crisis?" 
June 26, "Plans for more shelters include SA." 
June 26, "Tea Party and BP spin the story of children in detention." 
July 31, "Oscar Martinez in The Nation, why the immigrant children will not stop 
coming." 
July 30, "Central American children testify before Congress." 
July 30, "Churches join immigration issue." 
July 29, "More anti-narcotics fonding will help to stem the flow of immigrants." 
July 28, "New Mexico border is closed." 
July 26, "Why the border crisis is a myth." 
July 25, "Oban1a urges three CA presidents to slow wave of migrants." 
July 24, "Valley leaders to testify before Congress on immigration surge." 
July 24, 5 "Immigration issues CA leaders will raise with the president." 
July 24, "Is the border closed to terrorist threat?" 
July 23, "Most valley residents feel less safe." 
July 23, "Untold secret history of a US inflicted border crisis Guardian." 
July 23, "Most of this year's immigrant children under 13, VOX." 
July 23, "2008 DACA law unexpectedly at the center of the border crisis." 
July23, "Former BP says that child immigrants are part of asymmetrical warfare 
against US." 
July 23, "Child immigrant crisis at the top of everyone's agenda." 
July 22, "Gov. Perry says we can do better." 
July 21, "Misperceptions of US policy key driver in central American migrant surge." 
July 22, "N4T emails show that US was warned about immigrant crisis in 2011." 
July 22, "The Nation, Capitalism and the Cartels." 
July 22, "Border crisis is America's chance to repent for past mistakes in CA." 
July 22, "Cartels control highways." 
July 22, "Mixed reaction to Perry's deployment of troops." 
July 21, "Honduras kid dies in desert." 
July 21, "CA gangs the real humanitarian crisis." 
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''Young, Wild, and Free": Narrativas 
de j6venes migrantes mexicanos 
detenidos en el Valle de Texas 
por 
Oscar Misael Hernandez-Hernandez 
Despues de haberme relatado c6mo fue que cruz6 el rfo Bravo 
para ingresar ilegalmente a los Estados Unidos, Luis, un joven 
de 17 aiios de edad, oriundo de una comunidad rural del Estado 
de Jalisco, al occidente de Mexico, me narr6 lo que sucedi6 en 
cuanto los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza lo encontraron y de­
tuvieron a el y a otros menores y adultos migrantes que cruzaron 
la frontera entre Tamaulipas y Texas: 
El agente le pregunt6: ";, Ya no le vas a calar?" y Luis le respondi6: 
"No, ya no le vuelvo a calar, me devuelvo para mi pueblo." El 
agente volvi6 a decirle: "En ocho dias te vuelvo a mirar aquf, asi' 
dicen todos y le vuelven a calar a brincar." Y Luis volvi6 a decirle: 
"No, yo le juro que ya no vuelvo a brincar, nada mas avienteme 
rapido para Mexico." Finalmente, el agente sentenci6: "Voy a con­
fiar en tu palabra, porque asf dicen todos, que ya no van a brincar 
y le vu elven a calar otra vez." 
Segun Luis, en ese momento el le decfa la verdad al agente porque 
sinti6 miedo y desesperaci6n al haber sido detenido, y lo unico que 
querfa era que lo regresaran a Mexico. Sin embargo, durante la 
entrevista Luis tambien expres6: "es que cuando cruce la frontera 
me senna ching6n y libre, como dice la canci6n del Khalifa, de los 
chavos salvajes y libres, 1 pero ya despues no tan libre porque nos 
agarr6 la migra." 
El prop6sito de este capf tulo es exponer y analizar las narrativas 
de j6venes2 migrantes mexicanos que, como Luis, cruzaron ilegal­
mente hacia los Estados U nidos, pero que fueron detenidos por 
la Patrulla Fronteriza en el Valle de Texas. Se trata de la recon­
strucci6n de experiencias de los j6venes al pisar suelo americano, 
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experiencias que permiten captar otro panorama del trayecto 
migratorio. 
Si bien cada afio una proporci6n significativa de j6venes (menores 
de edad) mexicanos cruzan la frontera hacia los Estados U nidos, 
gran parte de ellos - y ellas - son encontrados y detenidos por la 
Patrulla Fronteriza, para posteriormente ser repatriados a Mexico. 
No obstante, desde una perspectiva cualitativa o fenomenol6gica, 
poco se sabe de las experiencias que tienen los j6venes -y tambien 
adultos - migrantes despues de cruzar el rfo Bravo, a pesar de los 
riesgos o peligros. 
Por supuesto, ello no ha eximido a los migrantes de la detenci6n 
en esta regi6n y de su repatriaci6n a Mexico. Mas alla de lo ante­
rior, poco se sabe acerca de cuales son las experiencias migratorias 
de los j6venes al cruzar el do Bravo, ser detenidos y repatriados. 
Narrativas coma la de Luis sabre "ya no volver a brincar", reflejan 
una mezcla de razonamientos y emociones que los j6venes con­
struyen al momenta de cruzar la frontera y ser detenidos por agen­
tes migratorios. Sin embargo, en este trayecto viven un conjunto 
de experiencias que es necesario conocer e interpretar. 
Este trabajo retoma parte de las resultados de un proyecto sa­
bre la migraci6n indocumentada de menores mexicanos. 3 Se basa 
en las entrevistas realizadas a mas de tres decenas de j6venes, de 
ambos sexos, oriundos de estados del sur, centro, y occidente de 
Mexico, de entre los 14 y 17 a:fios de edad, que cruzaron por el 
rfo Bravo pero que fueron detenidos y repatriados por la frontera 
Brownsville-Matamoros. 
Los j6venes en cuesti6n ilegalmente se internaron en ciudades 
del Valle de Texas coma son: Brownsville, McAllen, Donna, Rio 
Grande, y Laredo. La mayorfa de ellos y ellas llegaron a estas ciu­
dades guiados por "coyotes", actores clandestinos de la migraci6n, 
con quienes cruzaron el rfo Bravo bajo la promesa -y el pago- de 
llevarlos a diferentes destinos de la union americana. 
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Narrativas sobre cruzar el rfo Bravo 
Como antes se dijo, los j6venes entrevistados cruzaron la fron­
tera por el rfo Bravo, el cual divide a Tamaulipas y Texas. Los 
menores iban acompaiiados por "coyotes" y en algunos casos por 
familiares o amigos. Segun sus relatos, cruzaron por las ciudades 
de Camargo, Nuevo Laredo, Reynosa, Rio Bravo y Matamoros, 
ciudades que constituyen no s6lo un riesgo, sino tambien un peli­
gro para los derechos humanos de los migrantes que cruzan de 
forma indocumentada. 4 
Ademas de lo anterior, al cruzar el rfo Bravo algunos de los 
jovenes estuvieron expuestos a ahogarse, tal como ha sucedido en 
innumerables casos que han documentado los medios de comuni­
cacion.5 Para los jovenes, ahogarse en el Rio constitufa un riesgo 
siempre, y, cuando no supieran nadar, pues en su opinion saber 
nadar les daba una ventaja relativa para cruzar, a diferencia de 
otros que no tenfan esta habilidad. 
Quienes sabfan nadar, cruzaron el rfo Bravo con relativa facilidad. 
Los relatos de algunos jovenes oscilan entre la presunci6n y el 
miedo al cruzar nadando, narrando que en virtud de que apre­
ndieron esta habilidad en sus lugares de origen y el rfo no es tan 
grande como otros que han conocido, les foe sencillo cruzarlo en 
comparaci6n con quienes no sabfan hacerlo. Al respecto, algunos 
comentaron: 
Luis. Pues para m{ foe facil cruzar, es que yo se 
nadar, entonces el no como es chico, pues no me fue 
dificil, tampoco me dio miedo, habfa otros que no 
sabfan y esos s{ batallaron o los tuvieron que ayu­
dar a cruzar (15 aiios). 
Pedro. Fue sencillo cruzar nadando, nomas que 
como los que nos guiaban nos dedan que no hiciera­
mos ruido, pues habfa que irse despacio, porque cu­
alquier ruido podfa darse cuenta la Border Patrol, 
pero facil que foe cruzar (14 aiios). 
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Juan. Como yo sabfa nadar pues no batalle, ademas 
de que estoy flaquito y es mas facil irse nadando. 
Habfa alga de corriente, pero el rfo no es tan grande, 
asi' que no se me dificult6 cruzarlo, aunque todo fue 
de noche y si' daba algo de miedo (16 afios). 
Durante el trabajo de campo, una de las interrogantes que sur­
gieron fue si los j6venes migrantes tuvieron miedo al cruzar la 
frontera. Uno de ellos, Fernando, de 14 afios, coment6 al respecto: 
"iMiedo? iasi' de que me fuera a ahogar o a pasar alga? No, para 
nada, yo iba tranquilo, lo que me preocupaba es que nos agar­
raran." Discursos coma el de Fernando ponen de relieve que al 
cruzar, ademas, los j6venes refuerzan su masculinidad al hacer 
algunos alardes de hombrfa.6
Por supuesto, este fue el caso de los j6venes varones que tenfan 
la habilidad de nadar. Por el contrario, aquellos que no sabfan, 
ademas de incrementarse el riesgo de ahogarse en el rfo Bravo, 
estuvieron sujetos al estigma por parte de otros migrantes que cru­
zaban, tanto j6venes coma adultos, e incluso de los "coyotes", en 
particular porque tenfan que recibir apoyo al igual que las mujeres. 
En los relatos de los j6venes entrevistados, sale a relucir que una 
de las estrategias que usan los "coyotes" para lograr cruzar a todos 
las migrantes: dividirlos entre quienes saben nadar y quienes no 
saben. Al adentrarse en el ri'o, parte de los que saben nadar son co­
locados al frente, y otra parte coma apoyo para quienes no saben 
nadar, a decir de algunos menores, mujeres y ancianos que colocan 
en camaras infladas. 
Tai situaci6n, al menos para los j6venes migrantes que no saben 
nadar y son puestos en las camaras inflables, al igual que otros ac­
tores sociales, los pone en una situaci6n de "vergi.ienza" y estigma 
que toleran porque s6lo tienen un objetivo en mente: lograr cruzar 
el ri'o sin ahogarse y sin hacer ruido. No obstante, en sus relatos 
ponen de manifiesto c6mo viven esta experiencia: 
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Ram6n. Cuando fbamos a cruzar, el coyote nos pre­
gun t6 si sabfamos nadar y le dije que no. La verdad 
me daba miedo ahogarme, pero entonces me dice: 
Pues tu te vas a agarrar de esta camara, aqui con 
las senoras. Eso me dio pena, mas porque otros 
se refan, pero no fui el unico que pusieron ahi' (16 
aiios). 
Jose. Ya que me ponen en una balsa de esas porque 
no se nadar, yo les dije, entonces ahf voy con unas 
chavas y un seiior ya grande, y otros empujaban 
la balsa. Comenzaron a nadar y nosotros ahi, es­
taba oscuro, pero luego un chavo se rie y dice: Te 
toc6 con las niiias. Me dio coraje, pero me aguante 
porque yo nomas querfa cruzar (15 aiios). 
Los casos de los j6venes varones al cruzar la frontera por el rfo 
Bravo, ponen de manifiesto el riesgo potencial de ahogarse, al me­
nos para aquellos que no saben nadar. Sin embargo, para el caso 
de las mujeres j6venes, sin importar que sepan o no nadar, cruzar 
el rfo Bravo siempre es un riesgo, porque al menos para algunas de 
ellas el rio, aunque pequeiio, siempre puede ser un peligro. 
Algunas mujeres, como Marta, de 14 aiios, relataban que si bien 
ella iba acompaiiada por un primo que sf sabfa nadar, sinti6 miedo 
en cuanto tocaron el agua del rfo. Ella reconocfa que no sabfa na­
dar y aun cuando iba en una balsa y su primo pudiera ayudarla, 
podfa ahogarse dado que el rfo lleva corrientes y en algunos tra­
mos existe maleza y lodo que pueden atorar a quien pise, incluy­
endo a aquellos que saben nadar pero que desconocen c6mo esta 
debajo del agua. 
Otras j6venes, como Raquel, de 16 aiios, recuerdan que sinti6 
miedo de ahogarse aunque sf sabfa nadar. A ellas, como a otras 
que tambien nadaban, el "coyote" les pidi6 que se sujetaran de 
la camara inflable, pero al menos para Raquel, la camara podfa 
voltearse ante cualquier corriente del agua o que alguien se ca-
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yera, llevandose a las demas. Otras j6venes que sabfan o no nadar, 
tambien compartieron sus experiencias: 
Isabel. A mi coma no sabfa nadar, me dijeron que 
me subiera a la camara con otras y una sefiora y un 
nifio, entonces ibamos coma cuatro en la camara. 
Yo tenfa miedo de que se volteara o alga, aunque 
otros iban agarrandola, pero si'. fue feo subirse (15 
afios). 
Juana. Pues que nos metemos al ri'.o y yo con mie­
do. Algunos muchachos se refan, decfan que facil 
ibamos a cruzar porque ellos sabfan nadar, pero yo 
decfa: l.Y si nos pica un animal?, ;.,o si nos volteamos 
o atoramos? Entonces estaba peligroso, pero pues
si'. pudimos cruzar al otro lado (16 afios).
Como se puede apreciar, cruzar la Frontera par el Rfo Bravo con­
stituye un riesgo para las j6venes migrantes -al igual que para las 
adultos-, dado que representa poner a prueba su habilidad para 
nadar o no ahogarse. Sin embargo, el riesgo lo viven y perciben de 
diferentes maneras, incluso, adquiere matices de diferencia segun 
el sexo y la edad de las j6venes, a la vez que vivir este riesgo fo­
menta el estigma, la competencia e incluso el cuestionamiento del 
valor entre las y las migrantes. 
Narrativas sobre las "casas de seguridad" 
"Ya despues que brincamos, alla llegamos a una casa," narr6 
Alfredo, un joven de 17 afios, oriundo de Guanajuato. Se referi'.a a 
haber "brincado" o cruzado el rfo Bravo, asi'. coma a una "casa de 
seguridad" donde las "coyotes" llevan a las migrantes indocumen­
tados, sean j6venes o adultos, hombres o mujeres. Alfredo con­
tinu6 narrando: "Ahi estuvimos coma cuatro dias, ahi comfamos, 
almorzabamos, nos baiiabamos, todo." 
Al cruzar el rfo Bravo, las j6venes migrantes fueron guidados 
par las "coyotes" hasta llegar a alguna ciudad del Valle de Texas, 
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ya fuera Brownsville, McAllen, Donna, Rio Grande, o Laredo, 
dependiendo por cual ciudad de la frontera norte de Tamaulipas 
cruzaron ilegalmente. En este trayecto, caminaron algunas horas, 
siempre cuidando de no ser encontrados por los agentes de la 
Patrulla Fronteriza. 
Posteriormente, los "coyotes" los llevaron a las denominadas 
"casas de seguridad", espacios ffsicos que pueden ser casas aban­
donadas, habitadas por particulares, o incluso bodegas, en donde 
recluyen a migrantes tanto mexicanos como centroamericanos, 
mientras esperan a otros actores clandestinos de la migraci6n que, 
en vehfoulos, iran por los migrantes para llevarlos a las ciudades 
de destino. 
Las "casas de seguridad", como su nombre lo indica, son espacios 
donde supuestamente "los coyotes" resguardan la seguridad de los 
migrantes, sin embargo, dicha seguridad se refiere al hecho de que 
no sean descubiertos por vecinos, autoridades locales, o agentes 
migratorios americanos, y posteriormente detenidos y repatria­
dos. Mas alla de lo anterior, la dinamica que se vive en las "casas 
de seguridad" es percibida de forma diferenciada por los j6venes 
migrantes: 
Arsenio. Nos llevaron a una casa. Ahf en esa casa, 
pues nada mas nos llevaron, que llega un senor y 
nos llevaron a su casa y nos dio un cuarto, un cu­
arto chico, ya ahf nosotros mandamos a comprar 
la comida o lo que necesitabamos, y ahf estuvimos 
cuatro dfas, y ya de alli el senor nos llev6 en una ca­
mioneta asf a un lugar, no se, como en la carretera, 
a un lado, y ya empezamos a caminar de nuevo (17 
aiios). 
Marfa. Y el senor nos dijo: vamos a llegar a una 
casa, y sf, luego llegamos a una casa y ahf una ho­
Lilla (mujer americana) nos mand6 a otra casa, ella 
mis ma nos mand6 a otra casa ( 17 aiios). 
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Josiel. Bueno este, el coyote que nos cruz6 tenfa 
su jefe allf en Estados Unidos, y aquel tiene una 
casa donde guardan a los que cruzan la frontera. 
Ahf nos daban comida, pero nosotros la tenfamos 
que preparar, cada dfa nos tocaba de a dos, hacer la 
comida. ( 17 afios). 
A priori, las experiencias de los j6venes migrantes en las "casas de 
seguridad" fueron agradables. Sin embargo, no en todos los casos 
fue asf, tal como lo narran otros que fueron ingresados a "casas 
de seguridad" donde habfa mas migrantes recluidos, situaci6n que 
aumentaba la "seguridad" implementada por parte de los "coy­
otes", asf coma de otros actores clandestinos de la migraci6n que 
desempefian labores de vigilancia: 
Timoteo. Nos tuvieron en una casa y ahf nos tuvier­
on un rato, y despues nos llevaron para una bodega 
y ya ahf estabamos todos. Yo tenfa miedo de que 
nos fueran a agarrar, no estaba solo habfa muchas 
personas que querfan pasar y que vigilaban, pero yo 
me querfa ir pero no podfa, porque estaba cerrada 
la casa donde estabamos, y ya cuando entraron me 
espante, porque algunos sen.ores trafan sus pistolas 
y nos dijeron que nos agacharamos (16 afios). 
Javier. Al cruzar el rfo lleg6 una camioneta con 
vidrios claros y nos pit6. Nos subimos y nos llev6 a 
una casa. Estuvimos en un cuarto, pero ya despues 
llegaron otros quince (migrantes). Despues nos di­
cen: nos vamos a cambiar a otra casa, ya para salir 
y nos cambiaron a otra casa, y ahf habfa como otros 
quince o dieciseis migrantes mas, aparte de los que 
llegamos, ya eramos como treinta. Cuando llegamos 
a esa casa habfa una senora y dice: tengan mucho 
cuidado porque hay muchas (vfboras) culebras y 
mucha cascabel (14 afios). 
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Las narrativas de los j6venes migrantes hacen visible el papel que 
desempefian tanto los "coyotes" como las "casas de seguridad" en 
la migraci6n clandestina, pero, sabre todo, la diversidad de expe­
riencias de los j6venes - y adultos migrantes - con estos actores 
sociales y en estos espacios ilegales de reclusi6n. Es decir, para al­
gunos la experiencia no fue traumatica, mientras que para otros SI. 
Como ha planteado Hernandez-Hernandez en otro espacio,7 esta 
situaci6n o experiencias que viven los j6venes migrantes con los 
"coyotes" y en las "casas de seguridad", viene a representar un tipo 
de violencia simb6lica que si bien no daiia a los j6venes en su inte­
gridad fisica, SI lo hace en sus emociones al sentirse, en ocasiones, 
impotentes, frustrados y desesperados; en especial porque dentro 
de las "casas de seguridad" los "coyotes" imponen algunas reglas, 
tal como lo narr6 un joven migrante que estuvo mas de 24 horas 
recluido: 
Ruben. Haz de cuenta que llegamos asI a una casa, 
no era muy grande, entonces llegamos y eramos 
como 12 que le cabfan a la camioneta. Entonces ya 
llegamos y en la casa habfa mas migrantes, de todo, 
mujeres, hombres, nifios, hasta habfa de Honduras 
y de Guatemala, entonces la casa era muy chica y 
no cabfamos, asI que estuvimos amontonados, cada 
quien en una esquina o lugar que encontrara. Ya 
luego nos llevaron polio para comer pero muy po­
quito, y nos dicen: ya no pidan, porque no hay mas, 
y aquI vamos a estar varias horas. Entonces unas 
chavas comenzaron a llorar y uno de los sefiores 
que le grita: no llores, aguantate, porque nos pu­
eden ofr. Entonces otro de los sefiores que andaba 
ahI nos dice: tengan cuidado, no deben asomarse 
por las ventanas, ni hablar entre ustedes, y mucho 
menos usar celulares, y pobre del que lo haga. 
Entonces todos asI coma que nos entr6 miedo, pero 
ya al otro dfa, por la noche nos salimos de ahI (16 
afios). 
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Como se puede apreciar, las reglas que se imponen al interior de 
las "casa de seguridad" versan sabre: 1) no hacer ruido, 2) no hac­
erse visibles al exterior, 3) no hablar entre si, y 4) no usar medias 
de comunicaci6n. Tales reglas representan el poder y la domi­
naci6n que ejercen los "coyotes" sabre las y los migrantes, pero 
sabre todo, las formas en que opera el sistema de coyotaje en el 
Valle de Texas al proponerse ingresar ilegalmente a los migrantes 
y no ser descubiertos en el intento. 
Narrativas sobre llegar al "levant6n" y seguir el viaje 
Posterior a estar recluidos en las "casas de seguridad", los j6venes 
y adultos migrantes fueron sacados de estas e instados a seguir el 
trayecto migratorio. En las narrativas de algunos j6venes migran­
tes, dicho trayecto se combina de la siguiente forma: 1) caminando 
algunas horas, en especial durante la noche, 2) o bien siendo espe­
rados y llevados en vehiculos por otros agentes clandestinos de la 
migraci6n coludidos con los "coyotes". 
Sohre el trayecto migratorio caminando, algunos j6venes como 
Pedro, de 14 afios, narraron: "Salimas asi de la casa esa (de seguri­
dad) y luego nos dijo el coyote: ahora vamos a caminar. Salimas 
en la noche, entonces no se vefa bien y nadie hacfa ruido." Otros 
como Francisco, de 16 afios, narraron al respecto: "Nos pusieron a 
caminar unas horas, hasta que luego ya nos esperaba alguien, pero 
fbamos con miedo de que nos agarrara la migra, pero tambien de 
algun animal o alga asi." 
Respecto al trayecto migratorio en vehiculos, cabe destacar que 
segun las narrativas de los j6venes, el lugar donde los esperan les 
denominan "el levant6n", y a  quien conduce el vehiculo le Haman 
"el levantador", aunque otros les siguen llamando "coyotes" o bien 
"polleros" porque son actores vistas como parte de la misma red 
de actores clandestinos de la migraci6n, quienes finalmente se 
reparten las utilidades de lo cobrado8 a las y los migrantes por 
cruzarlos ilegalmente e internarlos en Estados Unidos. 
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Por otro lado, cabe destacar que algunos de estos actores clan­
destinos de la migraci6n - sean coyotes, polleros, o levantadores 
- Forman parte de redes o grupos delictivos mas amplios que se
han inmiscuido en el trafico de migrantes,9 o bien que han hecho
de la migraci6n una industria, tal como ha afirmado Hernandez en
otro espacio. Sohre este vfnculo entre el sistema de "coyotaje" y los
grupos delictivos, un joven migrante narraba:
Medardo. Cuando lo contacte en Dolores (Mexico) 
a m( me dijo (el coyote): tu me vas a dar 5,000 pesos 
aqu(, porque yo tengo que pagar a los Zetas10 y todo 
eso y as(. Dijo: tu ya no vas a correr ningun peligro 
si te agarran y as( ya no te van a hacer nada porque 
yo estoy contactado con ellos. Y me dijo todo eso 
(16 afios). 
Sin duda, lo anterior pone en mayor peligro a los j6venes y adul­
tos migrantes. Sin embargo, para ellos y ellas cruzar la frontera e 
internarse en los Estados Unidos es un objetivo que vale la pena 
a pesar de los riesgos vividos. Respecto al trayecto migratorio con 
un "levantador", las y los migrantes viven otra experiencia al ir 
amontonados en un vehfoulo que idealmente los llevaran hasta su 
lugar de destino. 
Como lo han difondido algunos medios de comunicaci6n, los 
"coyotes" o en su caso los "levantadores" tienen formas "creativas" 
para acomodar y ocultar a las y los migrantes en los vehfoulos, con 
el prop6sito de que sean mas lo que logre llevar en un solo viaje, 
por un lado, y que pasen desapercibidos, por otro. No obstante, al 
menos para los j6venes migrantes esta experiencia no es del todo 
agradable: 
Jaime. El de la camioneta (el levantador) le llam6 
al pollero (o coyote), le dijo: quiza andan como seis 
o siete millas caminando (se referfa a los agentes de
la Patrulla Fronteriza), ponle y yo me voy a alejar
de ahi'. Y se foe caminando, se foe en la camioneta
y ya de ahi el pollero se llev6 como a seis y dice:
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esperense ahi, pongan la boca para abajo, dice, 
acuestense, pero pues asi amontonados. Entonces 
era inc6modo y me dio miedo porque si nos ahog­
abamos o nos dejaban asi (15 afios). 
Para los j6venes migrantes, llegar al "levant6n" foe un paso signifi­
cativo en su trayecto migratorio, en particular porque represent6 
estar mas cerca de su lugar de destino a pesar del riesgo y las 
incomodidades vividas durante el viaje, ya foera en parte cami­
nando o en vehiculos. Sin embargo, como se mostrara enseguida, 
el viaje foe frustrado al ser encontrados y detenidos por agentes de 
la Patrulla Fronteriza. 
Narrativas sobre la detenci6n por la Patrulla Fronteriza 
Desde afios veinte del siglo pasado, los agentes de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza hacen su trabajo de vigilancia de la Frontera y deten­
ci6n de los migrantes indocumentados, incluso han rescatado a 
algunos de ellos que son abandonados por los "coyotes", 11 sin em­
bargo, tambien han sido cuestionados por algunos metodos gue 
emplean, especialmente por el uso de la foerza y la violencia contra 
los migrantes al detenerlos e interrogarlos sabre su procedencia y 
motivos de ingreso ilegal. 12 
Tanto los j6venes como los adultos migrantes indocumentados, sin 
importar su nacionalidad o sexo, son conscientes del riesgo de ser 
encontrados y detenidos por la Patrulla Fronteriza al cruzar el 
rio Bravo. Desde esta perspectiva, el mayor temor que tienen los 
migrantes es encontrarse a "la migra", nombre coloquial que les 
han asignado a los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza. 
Para los j6venes migrantes entrevistados, la detenci6n por parte 
de la Patrulla Fronteriza es un riesgo que ya visualizaban desde 
que emprendieron su trayecto. Para algunos de ellos la detenci6n 
se traducfa en el fracaso de lograr su "sueiio americano", ademas 
del hecho de defraudar a sus familias, ya foera que estuvieran 
en Mexico o en los Estados U nidos, o bien perder el dinero que 
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habfan invertido en su viaje, tal como lo demuestran algunos de 
sus testimonios: 
Noemi. Me dedan en la casa que nomas no hiciera 
ruido al cruzar porque la migra nos iba a agarrar, 
entonces yo decfa: Ay, diosito, ojala que no nos en­
cuentren, porque si no quien sabe c6mo nos vaya 
a ir, luego nos van a regresar, y asi' pasamos el rfo 
pero pues ya luego se dieron cuenta que i'bamos y 
nos agarraron a todos (14 afi.os). 
Alfonso. Que me agarrara la migra es a lo que tenfa 
miedo, a lo demas no. Y tambien porque luego pues 
la familia, tanto que gastaron en uno para que cru­
zara al otro lado y para nada, entonces ya cuando 
i'bamos caminando yo no hacfa ruido ni los demas, 
porque decfan que se daban cuenta que uno iba, 
pero de nada sirvi6, se dieron cuenta que i'bamos 
y que nos detienen, ahi' si' me preocupe (15 afi.os). 
Como se observa, para los j6venes migrantes ser encontrados y 
detenidos por la Patrulla Fronteriza es un riesgo latente que, al 
menos en su caso, se hizo realidad. No obstante, este riesgo tam­
bien esta matizado por los procedimientos de detenci6n que usan 
los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza, asi' como por el trato que dan 
a los migrantes sin importar su edad o su sexo al ser clasificados, 
separados e interrogados, tal como ha sido evidenciado en un in­
forme reciente. 13 
En el primer caso, los procedimientos de detenci6n que emplean 
los agentes se caracterizan por la persecuci6n de los migrantes us­
ando vehi'culos motorizados que les cierran el paso, o bien perros 
para rastrear a aquellos que han corrido o que se han escondido 
entre los matorrales, para posteriormente ubicarlos y ponerles es­
posas, principalmente a los varones adultos. 
Para el caso de los j6venes migrantes, estos tambien son vi'ctimas 
de dicho procedimiento de detenci6n. Posteriormente son separa-
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dos del grupo mas amplio de migrantes, sin importar que vayan 
acompafiados o no, para enseguida ser replegados y subidos a las 
camionetas que usan los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza. Esta 
experiencia es quiza la mas traumatica para los j6venes, como ellos 
lo narran: 
Guadalupe. Apenas pasamos el rfo y caminamos 
un poco y que se ven unas luces. Luego el coyote 
grit6: es la migra, corran. Y que empezamos a cor­
rer, pero ellos trafan camionetas y que aceleran y 
nos alcanzan, otros corrieron para otro lado, pero a 
nosotros nos alcanzaron y que nos dicen: tfrense al 
suelo, y ya ahf a los grandes los esposaron y luego 
nos comenzaron a subir a las camionetas (16 afios) 
Roberto. Que nos agarran cuando ya habfamos 
pasado el ri'o, entonces pues no supe que hacer. 
Corri pero vi las camion etas y que me escondo en un 
matorral con otros, que me dicen: no hagas ruido, 
pero luego lleg6 un migra y que nos grita: salgan de 
ah(, y ya con miedo pues salimos, luego nos llev6 
a donde estaban otros y empezaron a decir: unos 
subanse aquf y otros alla, y yo pensaba: y ahora que 
voy a hacer ( 17 afios). 
Veronica . A mf me dio mucho miedo porque los de 
la migra gritabany yo no supe que hacer, hasta que 
mi primo con el que iba me dijo: no corras, porque 
es peor. Entonces me quede ahf quieta hasta que 
llegaron y que nos detienen, pero sf me dio miedo 
porque me separaron de mi primo, a el lo subieron a 
una camionetay a m( a otray nos llevaron a lugares 
separados (15 afios). 
Despues de ser detenidos, tanto los adultos como los j6venes mi­
grantes son llevados a las estaciones de la Patrulla Fronteriza, 
donde son clasificados nuevamente por edades y sexo, y simul­
taneamente son separados. Sin embargo, en algunos casos la edad 
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de los j6venes es puesta en duda y son incluidos en el mismo grupo 
de adultos migrantes y tratados coma tales. Ante esta situaci6n, los 
j6venes tratan de convencer a los agentes de que son menores de 
edad, pero muchas veces no logran demostrarlo. 
En las estaciones de la Patrulla Fronteriza, adultos y j6venes mi­
grantes son objeto de interrogatorios por parte de los agentes, 
quienes no s6lo les hacen preguntas sabre su identidad personal, 
sino tambien sabre su identidad nacional. Como ha planteado 
Oscar Hernandez-Hernandez, 14 tales cuestionamientos no s6lo 
los hacen los agentes migratorios norteamericanos, sino tambien 
los mexicanos al interrogar a los j6venes sobre su nacionalidad y 
algunos s(mbolos nacionales. 
No obstante, al menos para los j6venes migrantes el hecho de que 
los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza duden sobre su nacionalidad, 
es una amenaza para ellos en tanto pueden exponerse a ser repa­
triados por ciudades distantes del norte de Mexico, o en el peor de 
los casos, a ser enviados a Centroamerica. Al respecto, una joven­
cita narraba que preguntas le hicieron los agentes mientras estuvo 
en una estaci6n migratoria: 
Flora. Haga de cuenta que nos agarraron y luego 
nos su bieron a las camionetas, entonces ya llegamos 
a una oficina, y nos dieron de comer as( unos lonches 
y un jugo, pero luego nos comenzaron a separar de 
nuevo. A los hombres en una parte y a las mujeres 
en otra, entonces que nos empiezan a preguntar el 
nombre, que la edad, que de d6nde eramos y asi. 
Yo les dije: pues me llamo Flora y tengo 17 a:fios, 
vengo de Oaxaca, pero no me creian. Me dicen: 
no, tu eres de Guatemala. Y les digo: no, soy mexi­
cana, de Oaxaca, pero me decian que no porque 
yo hablaba como de Guatemala. Y que me empie­
zan a decir: pues te vamos a enviar a Guatemala, 
entonces me dio alga de miedo, pero luego pense: 
pues que me manden, al fin que me queda cerca de 
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donde vivo. Pero ya luego sf' me creyeron. Nos tuvi­
eron varias horas ahf', pero finalmente nos enviaron 
al consulado mexicano, y ahf' fue lo mismo, otra vez 
nos preguntaron muchas cosas, a mf' que si sabfa de 
que color era la bandera, que animal tenfa, y asi. Ya 
terminaron y nos enviaron aca (17 afios). 
La experiencia de Flora es similar a la de la gran mayorfa de los 
j6venes migrantes, reflejando las formas de clasificaci6n, interro­
gaci6n, y trato de parte de los agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza 
hacia los menores migrantes. Es posible identificar que en este 
proceso de detenci6n y repatriaci6n, se cometen algunas violacio­
nes a los derechos de los j6venes migrantes, lo cual se debe a la 
carencia de un sistema de evaluaci6n y seguimiento de este pro­
ceso, 15 al menos en la Frontera entre Tamaulipas y Texas. 
Mas alla de lo anterior, para los j6venes migrantes ser detenidos 
por la "migra" o Patrulla Fronteriza se hizo realidad. Ante esta 
situaci6n, ellos y ellas se sintieron fracasados en su objetivo de 
vivir el "suefio americano", ademas de defraudar a sus familias 
y perder el dinero invertido en el viaje migratorio. Sin embargo, 
para la mayorfa haber sido detenidos por la Patrulla Fronteriza 
y repatriados a Mexico, no los detendrfa en intentar cruzar de 
nuevo de forma ilegal. 
Conclusiones 
Desde hace algunas decadas, el norte de Tamaulipas que colinda 
con el sur de Texas, ha sido un corredor preferido por los mi­
grantes. En parte esto no es novedad, pues como afirm6 Sanchez 
Mungufa, al menos la Frontera entre Matamoros y Brownsville, 
lleg6 a convertirse en una ruta de los migrantes indocumentados 
a raz6n de ser la vfa mas corta hacia ciudades de la costa este 
americana, asf' como por contar tanto con un mayor numero de 
asociaciones de apoyo a migrantes en el Valle de Texas, y de "coy­
otes" que prestan sus servicios. 16 
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Sin embargo, como han seiialado autores como lzcara Palacios 
y Quintero Ramirez, este corredor o ruta migratoria cada vez 
es menos preferida por las y los migrantes a raz6n de la violen­
cia vivida en ciudades fronterizas de Tamaulipas, especialmente 
desde el aiio 2010 cuando fueron descubiertas fosas clandestinas, 
en San Fernando, Tamaulipas, con los cadaveres de migrantes -
en especial centroamericanos- asesinados por grupos del crimen 
organizado. 17 
En parte, esta fue una de las razones por las que menos migrantes 
optan por cruzar por este corredor. Pero, por otro lado, porque 
las medidas de seguridad de la Patrulla Fronteriza en el Valle de 
Texas se han incrementado, habiendo mas detenciones y repatri­
aciones. Durante el aiio 2000, por ejemplo, el Instituto Nacional 
de Migraci6n report6 que por la frontera de Tamaulipas fueron 
repatriados 1,699 menores de edad mexicanos. En el aiio 2005, la 
cifra descendi6 a 7 42. 
Sorpresivamente, para el aiio 2010, aument6 a 3,015. Y final­
mente, para el aiio 2012 se repatriaron 1,163 menores.18 Como
se observa, en los aiios reportados ha habido un decrecimiento 
significativo en la repatriaci6n. No obstante, esto no significa que 
todos los migrantes j6venes que cruzan la frontera sean detenidos 
y repatriados, ni necesariamente que los detenidos y repatriados 
cruzaron por esta frontera entre Tamaulipas y Texas. 
Mas alla de las estadfsticas, es un hecho que cada aiio cientos o 
miles de j6venes y adultos migrantes cruzan la frontera ilegal­
mente. Yen el caso de los primero, los motivos de cruce van des­
de ir para encontrarse con parte de su familia que ya reside en 
Estados Unidos de forma ilegal o con residencia temporal, ir con 
el objetivo de estudiar, o bien ir para ponerse a trabajar y enviar 
d6lares a sus familias en Mexico. 
Sin embargo, las motivaciones o razones de los j6venes para mi­
grar a los Estados U nidos ya han sido documentadas en algunos 
estudios sabre la materia, 19 y, por el contrario, muy poco se sabfa 
de cuales eran sus experiencias al cruzar el rio Bravo, pisar territo-
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rio americano, hasta ser encontrados y detenidos por agentes de la 
Patrulla Fronteriza, especialmente en la regi6n del Valle de Texas. 
Este trabajo contribuy6 al conocimiento cualitativo o fenom­
enol6gico del tema al describir y analizar, por un lado, las expe­
riencias de los j6venes migrantes al cruzar el rfo Bravo como una 
experiencia de riesgo, de valor y competencia; asf como al hacer 
visibles formas de violencia que viven al interactuar con "coy­
otes" o estar recluidos temporalmente en "casas de seguridad"; al 
continuar el viaje migratorio caminando o siendo llevados en ve­
h:fculos por "levantadores"; o bien al ser detenidos por la Patrulla 
Fronteriza. 
Dichas experiencias de los j6venes mexicanos revelan c6mo se 
construyen subjetividades en el trayecto migratorio, pero, sabre 
todo, c6mo estas se nutren de la convergencia de diferentes ac­
tores -"coyotes", "levantadores", migrantes, oficiales migratorios, 
etc.-, con quienes los j6venes migrantes interactuan a traves de 
discursos y practicas en una regi6n como es el Valle de Texas, en 
la que incursionaron ilegalmente y donde fueron detenidos por la 
Patrulla Fronteriza. 
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte/Matamoros 
Notas 
I Se ref'erfa a Wiz Khalifa, un rapero, compositor y cantante de Estados Unidos, y 
especfficamente a una canci6n que interpretaron este rapero y otro llamado Snoop 
Dog, asf como el cantautor Bruno Mars, la cual se titul6 "Young, Wild, and Free" y 
foe lanzada por diferentes medios a fines de] ano 201 l. La canci6n habla sobre una 
vida de libercinaje juvenil, aunque la interpretaci6n de Luis se orientaba al hecho de 
ser joven, haber tenido el valor de cruzar una fronteray sentirse libre al lograrlo. 
2 Si bien dentro de la literatura sobre migraci6n transnacional, asf como en instrumen­
tos normativos migratorios, se hace referencia a menores migrantes, ninos, ninas 
y adolescentes migrantes, etc., en este trabajo utilizare el termino "j6venes" para 
referim1e a mis sujetos de estudio, quienes al momenta de ser entrevistados eran 
menores de edad, segun la Constituci6n Polftica Mexicana. 
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3 Proyecto: "Construcci6n de la masculinidad entre menores migrantes repatriados 
por la ciudad de .Matamoros, Tamaulipas," proyecto sin recursos complementarios 
(c6digo 1119), El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Departamento de Estudios Sociales, 
sede Matamoros. 
4 Guadalupe Correa Cabrera, "Security, Migration, and the Economy in the Texas­
Tamaulipas Border Region". Po/iiic., d Policy 41 (!), 2013, pp. 65-82. 
5 Nottinex: "En 2013; rescatan 37 cuerpos de! rfo Bravo. De acuerdo con las estadfsti­
cas, el 95 por ciento de las vfctimas f'ueron personas de! sexo masculino." Mexico, 
DF, 15 de agosto del 2014. 
http://www.milenio.com/policia/cuerpos-rio_Bravo-2013_0_227977623.html. 
6 Oscar Misael Hernandez-Hernandez, (2012), "Migraci6n, masculinidad y menores 
repatriados en la frontera Matamoros-Brownsville". Trayectorui,1. Re,,i.Jta de Ci'encuid 
Socui!e., 14 (33-34), 2012, pp. 76-94. 
7 Oscar Misael Hernandez-Hernandez, "Violencia, masculinidad y experiencias migra­
torias de menores mexicanos repatriados de Estados Unidos". lnternatumaL Journal of 
Lati.11American Studie.J. 3 (!), 2013, pp. 97-125. 
8 Al respecto, un joven migrante narr6 que pag6 al "coyote" 2,000 d6lares por cruzarlo 
en la frontera, y otros 2,000 d6lares para llevarlo a su lugar de destino. Otro mas 
narr6 que el pag6 en Mexico 5,000 pesos, y al haber cruzado la frontera le cobraron 
1,800 d6lares para llevarlo hasta su lugar de destino. Como se aprecia, los cobros de 
los "coyotes" varfan dependiendo de quienes son los migrantes, cual es su lugar de 
origen y de destino. 
9 Sim6n Pedro lzcara-Palacios, "Coyotaje y grupos delictivos en Tamaulipas". Latin 
American &.Jearch Re,,iew 47 (3), 2012, pp. 41-61. 
10 Segun informaci6n de la web, los Zetas son un grupo delictivo fun dado a mediados 
de los afios noventa y conformado por militares desertores de! Ejercito Mexicano. 
Originalmente fueron el brazo armado del Cartel del Golfo, pero posteriormente 
se independizaron e incursionaron en el secuestro, la extorsi6n, los homicidios, el 
trafico de drogas y de personas como son los migran tes. Vease: http://es. wikipedia. 
org/wiki/Los_Zetas 
11 Notimex, "Patrulla Fronteriza rescata a indocumentados en Texas". Mexico, DF, 6 
DE FEBRERO DEL 2014. http://noticias.starmedia.com/sucesos/patrulla-fronteri­
za-rescata-indocumentados-en-texas.html. 
12 Ari.JteguiNoliciad, "Avalan "licencia para matar" para Patrulla Fronteriza de Estados 
Unidos". Mexico, D. F. 17 de febrero 2014. 
http://aristeguinoticias.com/0402/mundo/ 
avalan-licencia-para-matar-para-patrulla-fronteriza-de-eu/. 
13 Adam Isacson y Maureen Meyer, &yonJ the Border BuilJup. Security and Migrant.J 
Al.ong the U.S.-Mexico Border (Washington, DC: Washington Office on Latin America­
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, 2012). 
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rio americano, hasta ser encontrados y detenidos por agentes de la 
Patrulla Fronteriza, especialmente en la region del Valle de Texas. 
Este trabajo contribuy6 al conocimiento cualitativo o fenom­
enol6gico del tema al describir y analizar, por un lado, las expe­
riencias de los j6venes migrantes al cruzar el rfo Bravo como una 
experiencia de riesgo, de valor y competencia; asi como al hacer 
visibles formas de violencia que viven al interactuar con "coy­
otes" o estar recluidos temporalmente en "casas de seguridad"; al 
continuar el viaje migratorio caminando o siendo llevados en ve­
hiculos por "levantadores"; o bien al ser detenidos por la Patrulla 
Fronteriza. 
Dichas experiencias de los j6venes mex1canos revelan c6mo se 
construyen subjetividades en el trayecto migratorio, pero, sobre 
todo, c6mo estas se nutren de la convergencia de diferentes ac­
tores -"coyotes", "levantadores", migrantes, oficiales migratorios, 
etc.-, con quienes los j6venes migrantes interactuan a traves de 
discursos y practicas en una region como es el Valle de Texas, en 
la que incursionaron ilegalmente y donde fueron detenidos por la 
Patrulla Fronteriza. 
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The Recent Violence in Matamoros: 
Are We Living Next To A War Zone? 
by 
Anonymous 
It used to be that Brownsvillites heard shots only when they were 
in the countryside close to areas where hunting was in progress. 
But that has changed along the border with Mexico. Around 
Brownsville, hearing gunshots has become an occurrence that 
does not seem to be out of the ordinary. In fact, one wonders when 
a week passes without gun shots. This report covers incidents of 
the past year and some explanations that might be little known, 
but help to understand the reasons for the problems, but not the 
reasons why the neighboring country does not get the problems 
under control. Here are just a few examples. 1 
Narco Wars of 2013 
On Saturday, November 3, 2013, students were arriving on the 
University of Texas - Brownsville campus around 10:00 a. m., 
when, suddenly, across the Rio Grande River, in the area behind 
the Recreation Center and Golf Course, a firefight broke out. It
sounded as if bullets were flying across the river. Several students 
headed into the Recreation Center and the University Boulevard 
Classroom Building. Students later reported that they heard the 
ricocheting of bullets on University Boulevard. The violence in 
the city of Matamoros, the Mexican neighbor of Brownsville, con­
tinued uncontrolled on Sunday, and it was feared that it would 
continue on Monday. The mayor of Matamoros asked her resi­
dents on Monday morning to stay at home and not to go any­
where unless it was absolutely necessary.2 It is astonishing how 
many students from Mexico were afraid to leave their homes on 
Monday, and even Tuesday, missing university and public school 
classes. 
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Firefights are usually not so close to the border. Instead, they gen­
erally take place in neighborhoods (ejido.1) on the western side of 
Matamoros or in side streets or alleys, in areas where easy escape 
routes are available. Active participants in the shootings are re­
ported to be members of criminal organizations, the military (the 
martiuM), and the police. Years before this, a similar incident hap­
pened. But, at that time, the sporadic shooting continued into the 
night. The Emergency System of the campus was activated by 
campus security-. Classes were cancelled, and students were asked 
to leave the campus. After discussions with City- Police, other of­
ficials, and the American Consulate in Matamoros, the campus 
was closed for the weekend. 
Even though the occurrence in November of 2013 was not the 
first one, it lasted longer and was more intense than previous ones. 
I personally happened to arrive on the campus at that time and 
was just parking in one of the parking lots close to the border 
fence. The exchange of fire and, especially, the ricocheting bul­
lets reminded me of experiences I had had as a child during the 
Second World War in Germany. During the following days, only 
thirteen casualties were reported in three different firefights be­
tween Mexican military and civilian gunmen. Witnesses to one of 
the incidents described the firing as vicious, with an almost aim­
less spraying of bullets on masked civilians by the military and by 
the masked civilians on the military and whoever else happened 
to be in the way. A mother rushed with her children into a side 
road the moment that the shooting started, to avoid being hit or 
followed. They continued running for several blocks. The mother 
was shaken up and mentioned later that you don't ever want to be 
a witness to any firefight. Even if you survived the shooting, you 
could be kidnapped by one of the two parties, being an unwanted 
witness. 
In the early fall of 2013, a family had a gathering at the house 
of one of the witnesses in Matamoros. The house is situated at a 
corner and the front-yard is surrounded by a four-foot-high wall. 
The men were sitting in the yard drinking beer and soft drinks and 
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taking care of the barbeque pit. The ladies were inside the house, 
and the children were playing soccer on the street. Suddenly, the 
boys came running inside the yard, and one of the men yelled to 
get behind the wall and stay down. Not understanding what was 
going on, I stayed behind a concrete post and saw two white pick­
up trucks quickly approaching the crossing of the streets from the 
opposite side. Both drivers and one individual on the back of the 
second pick-up truck seemed to be young boys. All three youths 
had weapons, the drivers had automatic rifles, and the boy on the 
back of the second truck waved a handgun. He was holding a 
large plastic container that was three-fourth full with a yellowish 
fluid. About one-and-a-half blocks behind the two pick-up trucks 
followed a police pick-up truck. Two policemen were standing on 
its back with automatic rifles pointed in the direction of the flee­
ing vehicles. After all three had passed at high speeds, the house 
owner stood up and only said that Hell had just passed. He then 
explained that the two-or-three-thousand-liter plastic container on 
the second vehicle was filled with stolen gasoline which the boys 
were selling. Tracer bullets from the police could have caused an 
explosion had the tank been hit. ff an explosion had occurred in 
front of the house, everyone inside and outside of the residence 
would have been in serious trouble. About two hours later, the 
pick-up truck with the container, which was now almost empty, 
passed by again, this time in the opposite direction. The police 
were no longer following it. Although the house owner stated that 
there had been explosions before in other parts of the city, reports 
of such incidents seem to have been published very rarely. 
When discussing the problems in Matamoros and these experi­
ences with some members of the circle of witnesses, I was sur­
prised to hear them recall the number of incidents happening in 
the past year alone. For them, so it seemed, firefights were oc­
curring on a regular basis. Firefights and killings have become a 
fact of life, not deserving special attention as long as it concerns 
others. Some of the school children even seem to be trained in how 
to react in a dangerous situation, such as a firefight or a grenade 
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attack. Incidents happening outside of Matamoros are not given 
the same level of importance. The witnesses all stated that some 
incidents are not reported or else the reports do not reflect the true 
number of casualties and injured individuals, their gender, or their 
age. For them, it has become obvious that residents of or visitors 
to Brownsville who used to cross the border for dinner or to shop, 
no longer dare to go to Mexico. Winter Texans especially seem 
to confine themselves to visiting Padre Island and cities on the 
American side of the border. The witnesses all felt very glad that 
I still visited Matamoros so often. I admit, though, that, although 
I still go across, I have not taken a car to Matamoros for the past 
three years. Instead, I walk to Garcia's Restaurant, immediately 
on the Mexican side of the Old Bridge, or else I walk across the 
bridge and am picked up by someone living in Matamoros. 
How very dangerous it has become was experienced by two of 
the witnesses when a brother of a close friend disappeared and 
was never found and a second brother was shot by one of the 
criminal groups. The brother-in-law of another witness was kid­
napped, but then released, probably after paying a hefty ransom, 
but then was kidnapped again when he reported the car stolen, 
in order to submit a claim to the insurance. As it was a very ex­
pensive new car, the manufacturer incapacitated the car electroni­
cally. Unfortunately, the kidnappers realized, when they could no 
longer operate the car, that a police report must have been made. 
So they kidnapped the owner again, tortured him, and demanded 
another high ransom. The victim now lives in the United States. 
The frequency of car-jackings, kidnappings, and other criminal 
actions must have been considered especially dangerous since, 
starting on December 27, 2013,3 the United States Consulate in 
Matamoros was asking travelers to be extra careful when daring 
to go into Mexico, especially after Mexican troops shot and kaled 
a man and a woman in Matamoros. Those warnings remained in 
effect through the holiday season. On February 28, 2013, the U.S. 
Consulate in Matamoros issued another travel warning for the 
border region of the State of Tamaulipas. The warning came after 
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a further increase of car-jackings and kidnappings. This time U.S. 
government employees were restricted to travel on highways in 
Matamoros and Reynosa only during the daytime. 
Firefights, as Experienced in only one Year 
On different occasions, witnesses described the following fire­
fights that happened during the past year. Either they or their 
friends had witnessed them, or they had been told about them. 
Many of these shootings were also reported in the media. The 
shoot-outs were between the rival Gulf and Zetas drug cartels, 
armed civilians and military, or police and cartel members of the 
Gulf and Zeta cartels.4
On January 9, 2014, four gunmen were killed in a shootout with 
Mexican marines in Matamoros. 5 Authorities were unsuccessfully 
txying to identify the bodies of the four gunmen. The firefight took 
place close to Calle Plomeros in the Colonia Santa Elena in the 
city's southwest side around 7: 15 p.m. Officials of the Attorney 
General's Office of Tamaulipas (PGJE) reported that the marines 
saw suspicious cars with no license plates and approached them 
to check the cars. Armed men inside the cars immediately opened 
fire. The shootout ended with four unidentified gunmen dead. The 
marines seized two trucks, weapons, ammunition, and military 
equipment. 
On January 6, 2014, two civilians were killed in a shootout 
with vendors of stolen gasoline in Matamoros.6 The Mexican 
soldiers caught the vendors in the ejiJo of Las Ventanas, close to 
the Matamoros-Reynosa highway, around seven in the morning. 
Soldiers were called out to the area by PGJE officials to check 
on suspicious activities. When the soldiers arrived, they encoun­
tered a group selling stolen gasoline. The two vendors of one 
truck opened fire on the soldiers, but lost. Several others fled the 
scene, abandoning their trucks and containers of gasoline. It is not 
known whether they were eventually caught by the military. 
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On December 27, 2013, a man and a woman were killed in a 
shootout with Mexican soldiers7 close to Calles Tarahumara and 
Cantinflas in Colonia Praderas on the city's east side around 9:30 
a.m. PGJE confirmed that Mexican soldiers were patrolling the
area when they spotted a suspicious vehicle. The occupants of the
car opened fire on the soldiers, but, when the shootout was over,
only one man and one woman were found dead. The shootout
took place just south of the Veterans International Bridge. PGJE
officials identified the woman killed as 30-year-old Maria Elena
Perez-Fragoso, but the man's identity was unknown. It is believed
that the two belonged to a criminal organization as they possessed
assault rifles and other military equipment. A witness stated that
about 60 to 80 shots were fired from either automatic weapons or, 
maybe, a machine gun.
On November 3, 4, and 5, 2013, thirteen people were reported 
killed in Matamoros.8 Mexican officials stated that at least thir­
teen people were killed in three separate clashes between Mexican 
marines and gunmen in Matamoros, an area that is being fought 
over by the rival Gulf and Zetas drug cartels. The government 
of the State of Tamaulipas released a statement that the three 
gun battles occurred Sunday afternoon, when gunmen attacked 
troops in different parts of Matamoros. Its statement described 
the attackers only as "armed civilians" and did not say whether the 
gunmen were suspected of belonging to cartels. Officials reported 
that one woman was among the thirteen dead civilians. No marine 
casualties were reported. The witness close to one of the clashes 
reported that it sounded like only automatic weapons and a heavy 
machine gun were being used.9 I, myself, was at the border fence
during the first clash. 
On October 2, 2013, three armed suspects were shot to death10 in an 
armed confrontation with Mexican security forces in Matamoros. 
The confrontation took place at 9:00 p.m., near the intersection of 
Avenida Division del Norte and Calle Republica de Cuba in the 
Modelo colony. A Mexican army patrol tried to stop a number of 
armed suspects traveling in a Chevy pickup truck. When the sus-
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pects, who were wearing bulletproof vests and had military-style 
haircuts, fired on the army patrol, the soldiers returned the fire, 
killing all three men. 
On October 9, 2013, seven armed shooting victims were con­
firmed dead,11 and one civilian was injured. They were driving 
a black Chevy Silverado with Tamaulipas license plates. The 
encounter happened at 9:30 p.m. in the Avenida Cantinflas and 
Sierra Tarahumara of the Fraccionamiento Praderas. The next 
day, three more victims were reported at 1:30 a.m.12 in the Avenida
Cantinflas, between Fidencio Trejo and Colorado, of the Colonia 
Playa Sol. Their car was a white Ford Explorer with Texas license 
plates. The pick-up truck tried to flee, but the driver lost control 
of the vehicle and overturned. 
On August 28, 2013, according to a rumor, two men were killed in 
an exchange of fire in one of the industrial parks 13• Again, employ­
ees were encouraged not to talk about it. 
On August 22, 2013, blockades and gunfights were reported 
southwest of the city in the eJiJo of La Venada in the early after­
noon 14. Blockades were supposed to keep out the military. U.S. 
government officials were subjected to curfews. 
On June 10, 2013, the father of a teenager described a very 
strange incident that supposedly happened when police arrested 
several disorderly youths. The father of one of the teenagers and 
some of his friends appeared at the police station and killed seven 
police officers. 15 
On February 12, 2013, according to a Matamoros .1eguriJa'J re­
port, four bodies of civilians with gunshot wounds were found in 
an SUV. They were shot at the Calle Nevada de Toluca, between 
Sierra Tarahumara and Naciones Unidas, in the Colonia Parafso. 
History of the Cartels16 
The history of criminal activities and the increase of firefights seem 
to be closely related to the power struggles of different criminal 
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organizations in Mexico's northern border states. It might have 
started decades ago, at the time of prohibition in the U.S., with 
dry states close to the border, but it increased when the addiction 
to narcotics substantially increased in the United States and when 
Florida lost its position as turntable for the Columbian export of 
drugs into the United States. Initially, the Columbian Cartel paid 
the expanding Mexican gangs only for transport services, but soon 
the Mexican gangs required payment in products, and that's when 
the war for control of the trafficking began. There were two car­
tels that arranged for the distribution of cocaine from Colombia to 
the world primarily through Mexico: the Sinaloa Cartel and the 
Gulf Cartel. It is believed that the increasing violence between 
the different factions was caused by the loss of their leaders or the 
weakening or collapse of different Mexican cartels that had devel­
oped over time. But their power also deteriorated through the par­
ticipation or collaboration of politicians of the two major Mexican 
parties in the activities of the cartels. The leaking of information 
on each other to the Mexican or U.S. Drug Enforcement entities 
posed a major problem for the cartels. It is also believed that the 
success of the Drug Enforcement entities on both sides of the bor­
der in seizing large amounts of drugs reduced the amount of funds 
the cartels had available. This, in turn, led to additional criminal 
activities, such as the weapons trade, kidnapping and ransom pay­
ments, large scale murder, assassinations, a switching to new types 
of drugs based on chemical products, large scale car and pick-up 
truck thefts in the U.S., and the protection racket, charging busi­
nesses for protection. 
Los Zetas were at one time the military arm of the Gulf Cartel. 
17 
They are considered one of the most violent criminal organiza­
tions in Mexico. They are dedicated mostly to international illegal 
drug trade, assassinations, and other organized crime activities. 
This drug cartel was founded by a small group of Mexican Army 
Special Forces deserters and now includes corrupt former federal, 
state, and local police officers, as well as ex-Kaibiles (special forc­
es) from Guatemala who are very well paid by the Zetas. 
18 Their 
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name comes from the radio code used for top-level officers in the 
Mexican army. In terms of technology, the highly-organized Zetas 
are known to prefer AR-15 assault rifles and grenade launchers, 
and even to use helicopters. In terms of sophistication, thanks to 
their widespread intelligence networks, encompassing individuals 
from street vendors to federal commanders, the group is able to 
launch full-scale attacks against police stations and prisons when­
ever they see a need. Where brutality and shock tactics are con­
cerned, the Zetas are perhaps unmatched. Their use of gasoline 
bombs, hangings, beheadings, and roadblocks has led the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to describe them as 
perhaps "the most technologically advanced, sophisticated and 
violent of these paramilitary enforcement groups."19
This group of highly-trained gunmen was first hired as a private 
mercenary army for Mexico's Gulf Cartel. After the arrest of the 
Gulf Cartel's leader, Osiel Cardenas Guillen, as well as other 
events, the two entities became a combined trafficking force, with 
the Zetas taking a more active leadership role in drug traffick­
ing. Since February 2010, Los Zetas have gone independent and 
become enemies of its former employer/partner, the Gulf Cartel. 
It has become increasingly difficult to identify the actors behind 
many criminal activities because, in some instances, there seem to 
be copy-cat groups of fairly low level importance. Nevertheless, 
no matter to what level criminals belong, the results are detrimen­
tal to the victims. It is believed that currently there are eleven 
Mexican drug cartels. Several are fighting for control of cities 
right across from the U.S. in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The 
so-called "no name" smaller groups are involved in kidnapping, 
car-napping, raids on open streets, assaults, robberies, and mug­
gings. The Cartels do not like the competition of the no-name 
groups and often very quickly react against them with brute force. 
Unfortunately, false accusations of neighbors to police, the mili­
tary, cartels, or the Zetas lead to the disappearance or death of in­
nocent people. In several locations in Mexico, large mass graves 
were discovered in which mostly civilians were buried. The bodies 
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were often mutilated or in containers filled with acid intended to 
dissolve cut-up bodies. In these cases the identification of the bod­
ies was no longer possible. In several incidents, reports on casu­
alty numbers widely differ. Police and state might report a certain 
number, but witnesses and relatives of casualties will claim sub­
stantially higher numbers. However, the lower numbers are those 
officially published as being correct. The same thing happens with 
kidnap victims. Quite often, the number of kidnapped individu­
als is higher than the one eventually released. Families are intimi­
dated into not admitting the original numbers and into not going 
to the police. When complete families are kidnapped for reasons 
other than to get ransom money, they disappear. Thus, there are 
no witnesses to the kidnapping and no reports to the police. 
Also, local Mexican criminal gangs routinely kidnap migrants 
heading to the U.S. and hold them until ransom is paid. If the 
victims do not release a source for the ransom or cannot raise it, 
they are executed. A known example of this type of crime hap­
pened three years ago in San Fernando municipality when a local 
Los Zetas group demanded ransom for a group of migrants they 
were holding. When the group refused, the San Fernando gang 
executed 72 of them.20 
The Sequence of a Kidnapping21 
There were three similar incidents paired with extortion of money 
carried out in quick succession. In all three cases, the families 
were similar, the process was similar, and the outcomes were simi­
lar. Usually in mid-morning, one of the family members received 
a phone call urgently asking for help in an ongoing kidnapping. 
One of the three will be described. 
When the telephone rang in the living room at 9: 15 a.m., a teen­
ager, late going to school, picked it up. The caller asked to speak to 
the father, and the teenager answered that he was not at home. The 
caller then asked who was at home, and the teenager answered his 
baby brother, his grandmother, and his mother. The caller then 
told the teenager to give the phone to the mother. With a very 
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calm official-sounding voice, the caller explained that they had re­
ceived a call from the father that a white truck was standing close 
to their home loaded with narcotics and weapons. When check­
ing the truck they found it empty. They now have to check their 
house to determine whether drugs and weapons were hidden in it. 
As this can be very dangerous, the family has to leave the house 
immediately. The mother asked whether she could take diapers 
but did not ask about food for the baby as she did not know how 
long they would be gone. All she had was a small bottle of water 
in her purse. The caller said yes to the diapers and added not to 
say anything to the neighbors or call anybody and not to lock the 
front-door. The caller calmly told her that his men were watching 
the house, which was on a corner. He then told her to take a cell 
phone and keep it active. He asked how much money she had. She 
answered that she had I 00 pesos and the teenager had 20 pesos. 
The family members all left the house, and the teenager helped 
the grandmother into the SUV. The mother placed the baby in the 
baby seat on the rear seat. She did not dare to look around, but 
saw a truck across the street on the side of the house. She got in 
the car and started it. 
Immediately, someone else, with an unpleasant voice, spoke over 
the telephone at the other end and told her to start driving to the 
shopping center. The voice ordered her several times not to call 
anyone. He said that they were following her. They blamed her 
husband's report for having lost lots of money, without explaining 
what report. The family members were all crying by that time. 
The caller constantly talked to her in a loud voice about having 
her under control, seeing her, and following her. After driving for 
ten minutes, they reached the shopping center. The voice told her 
to park and go into the shopping center. She refused, because the 
grandmother could not walk. Then he told her to continue driving 
to a hotel on the left side. Because of the sick grandmother, they 
were permitted to stop at a hotel. She was told to hide the car 
and go inside, sign in, and then to wait for further instructions. 
She could not hide the car because the parking lot was exposed 
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to the street on both sides. As the caller continuously seemed to 
know where they were, the mother assumed that they were being 
followed. 
The mother signed into the hotel. The grandmother, who had 
money, paid 4,000 pesos, because they wanted to remain on the 
first floor as the grandmother could not climb stairs. The mother 
was told what room to go to. When the cellular telephone started 
breaking up, the unpleasant voice told the mother to pick up the 
hotel telephone, but to answer only when the front desk tells her 
that Jesus is calling. The caller repeated several times that, under 
no circumstances, could she hang up or they would start killing 
family members. It was very obvious that the callers heard that 
something was going on in their room. The callers seemed to hand 
the telephone to each other depending on what tactics they want 
to use. They were constantly asking what was happening, espe­
cially when there were noises they could not identify, like the tod­
dler running around, opening and closing the cabinets or pulling 
out drawers. The teenager was crying, and the grandmother was 
complaining. It was noon, and they had not eaten. The children 
were hungry, and the grandmother's condition was deteriorating 
without her medication. The mother was close to a breakdown 
and could not stop crying. By then, the callers started to act as 
if' they had the husband. They told her to cry and scream at him 
to give the kidnappers whatever they asked for, that the men 
were wearing masks and had heavy weapons, and that they were 
stopped on a street and taken to a stash house. They asked for 
a sum of' money, which the mother knew they did not have and 
could not get. At one time, the kidnappers demanded names of' 
relatives, brothers and sisters, everyone's professions, and their 
telephone numbers. The grandmother motioned to the daughter 
not to disclose anything. 
The husband was not available to answer his phone at his job and 
was finally reached by the callers after 12:00 noon. When the hus­
band was put on the phone, his wife remained calm, and did not 
follow the directions of the caller. After the family had arrived in 
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the hotel, the mean caller had told her to cry and scream as soon 
as they contacted her husband, making sure he realized that she, 
with her mother and the two children, was in serious danger un­
der the control of kidnappers. As the mother did not cooperate, 
they demanded that she put her teen-aged son on the phone. He 
cooperated by crying and screaming for help. The mean voice now 
demanded a preliminary payment of 50,000 pesos. If the husband 
did not deposit the money at a certain bank within a short time, the 
kidnappers threatened to kill his family members, one by one. The 
wife and the teenager were now crying uncontrollably. They had 
lost their sense of reality and the mother feared that the kidnap­
pers, who were constantly stating that they were watching her and 
her family at the hotel, already had her second son, who was sup­
posed to be at his elementary school. The kidnappers stated that 
they were also watching her house. The frightened grandmother, 
who was standing at the door, communicated to her daughter that 
she heard voices and steps outside of the hotel room, which they 
took as confirmation of what the kidnappers were telling them. 
The callers became more threatening and even the soft-spoken 
caller mentioned that the sick grandmother would be killed first if 
the money was not delivered. 
The husband called his wife's relatives and his own relatives on 
both sides of the border, telling them about the kidnapping of his 
family. He begged them to help get together the demanded ran­
som. His wife's brothers and sisters started congregating in his 
house. One of the sisters picked up the boy who was still in school 
but they had no way to let his mother know that he is safe as 
she was not permitted to answer her cellular telephone. At the 
house, the family members tried to agree on a strategy to help 
their mother, sister, and the two children. Whatever money had 
been collected was taken to the designated bank by the husband 
and changed into pesos. By 2:00 p.m., they decided to deposit the 
first payment. When a brother called a friend at the bank an hour 
later, at which time they closed, the friend told him that they could 
hold it open until he came. When the friend asked him why it was 
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important, he told her what was happening to her sister's family. 
The friend immediately told him that this was the third incident of 
that kind that week and that his family was most likely in a hotel 
or supermarket waiting for the next directive of the kidnappers. 
She added that they just might try to stall them. So the family 
members with cars split up looking for the SUV of the kidnapped 
sister. Without realizing it, two of them actually drove through the 
parking lot of the hotel in which the victims were located, but did 
not see the SUV. They drove up and down the parking lots of the 
shopping center and nearby stores without success. Then two of 
the family members searched inside the shopping center and ad­
jacent stores. Knowing that the grandmother could not walk, they 
checked all areas that had any type of seating or chairs. By this 
time, the callers had become more aggravated. They constantly 
wanted to know what was holding them up and what was go­
ing on. They threatened the husband that they will kill the family, 
starting with the grandmother and teenager, if another payment 
was not delivered before the closing time of the bank. 
In the meantime, the husband notified the police, who then par­
ticipated in the search. He did not know that his wife had been 
told that, at some time in the future, the teenager would not come 
home from school, for they would kill him if the kidnapping was 
reported. The husband continued to plead with the kidnappers to 
let his family go. But they insisted on another payment. He offered 
to sell his car and his furniture but pointed out that this would 
take time. The police then directed him not to answer the kidnap­
pers any more. While the callers were in contact with the woman's 
husband, they were still threatening her. She was not able to call 
her husband to find out whether he had succeeded in getting the 
money. The remarks by the kidnappers made the victims believe 
that they were close by and could pick up the family any minute. 
The Mother's depression deepened, she continued crying, and was 
close to giving up. The grandmother, who initially showed a fight­
ing spirit and prevented her daughter from answering some of the 
questions (like those regarding telephone numbers, professions, 
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or incomes of her brothers and sisters) was also getting depressed 
and exhausted. She tried to take care of the toddler. Not having 
food, she gave him the water to drink which the mother had in her 
purse. The calls and threats continued for several hours. 
Suddenly, the callers stopped. Then after a short time of silence, 
the soft-spoken caller told the mother that they could go home 
now, as her husband had delivered the money. She could not be­
lieve that the ordeal could be over. She did not trust the callers. 
Nonetheless, the family slowly left the hotel room, looking around 
as they went. They all felt that any person they came across could 
be one of the kidnappers. They checked the car, but did not see 
anything suspicious. The mother drove very carefully, making 
several detours, asking her son to check whether anyone was 
following. Her cellular telephone had enough charge left to call 
home. They all were waiting for her. Around midnight, she and 
her children crossed to Brownsville to stay for the weekend with 
relatives. 
The Changing of Behaviors 
Mexico has changed dramatically and tragically in the last decade. 
When driving or walking in Matamoros, one can recognize when 
a dangerous situation is about to develop. One can observe in­
dividuals who are standing or loitering close to major crossings 
holding telephones behind their backs or, sometimes, in a pant­
pocket. When this individual suddenly lifts the telephone close to 
the chest and talks into it, while, at the same time, stepping back 
into a doorway or a store, then you will see either a police or mili­
tary convoy or pick-ups with masked civilians approaching. The 
civilian pick-ups are often copies of military vehicles and some or 
all individuals standing on the backs even wear fake uniforms and 
helmets. But, at times, there is a convoy of several black SUVs. 
You can observe pedestrians moving out of the way, and cars im­
mediately driving into side roads or alleys. If you see only pick-ups 
with civilians standing on the back, then they are most probably 
Zetas or cartel members looking for rival groups. They immedi-
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ately start firing when they detect each other. Usually, sometime 
after a firefight between civilian groups, police or military appear. 
Zetas try to avoid encounters with the police or military unless 
they plan a major operation. But you also get the feeling that the 
police or military wait for firefights between civilian groups to end 
before they appear. However, they engage the civilians in a fire­
fight at once if they are shot at. It is strange that the individuals 
with the telephones seem always to disappear when convoys ap­
proach. I observed how a pedestrian was hit on the arm by some­
one walking beside him and was told to hide his phone while they 
were walking to a drugstore and being passed by fe'Jerafe.J. A friend 
of mine later explained that there exists a network of watchdogs. 
He was also told that being identified by mistake as an informer or 
look-out for either side is usually deadly. 
In another incident, while being driven in Matamoros, the car was 
overtaken by a speeding bus that had only three or four male pas­
sengers with covered faces. The driver immediately turned into 
a small road on the right, using only back-roads to the destina­
tion. The bus seemed to be followed by a white pick-up with two 
armed men standing on the back. Sometime later, when arriving at 
their destination, they heard a series of shots. When telling a later­
arriving individual about the bus incident and the shots they had 
heard, they were told that they must just have missed a firefight. 
The bus was used to block a street, preventing the police or ma­
rinM from interrupting a fight between two opposing gangs. The 
late-arriving individual had passed a cross section in that vicinity 
and had seen several dead people, including some bystanders who 
must have returned from shopping. That fight did make the next 
morning's paper, but only dead Zetas were reported. 
It is obvious when walking in Matamoros how often people turn 
around and look back or how often they walk faster or suddenly 
step into stores. People don't seem to smile as often as in the past, 
rarely joke, and seem less friendly. Whenever military or police 
convoys approach from the front or the back, people get close to the 
walls, or immediately get on the sidewalks, if they are walking on 
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the street. People react fearfully when convoys of civilian pick-ups 
or SUVs approach, and cars are driven more carefully. Children 
are held on to, and female pedestrians push their male companions 
away from the side of the sidewalk by the street toward the safer 
side close to the buildings. Window shopping is only done in the pe­
destrian areas, where there is no traffic, but, even there, the crowds 
of the past are gone. Eve.ryone seems to be in a hur.ry. 
Will we ever know the true number of Casualties? 
Quite often, the numbers involved in the shootings and casual­
ties seem to be reported differently. Especially the total number of 
casualties is ve.ry different, sometimes less than 60% of the actual 
total homicides. There are seven types of casualties: (1) the mili­
ta.ry and police, (2) the different members of criminal associations 
such as the Zetas or other cartels and the low-level copycats, (3) 
abducted individuals (mostly youths who serve the cartel in dif­
ferent functions but are killed when no longer needed or become 
risky for the cartel), (4) innocent bystanders during shoot-outs, 
(5) casualties due to mistaken identities, and (6) women who are
mis-used and then murdered. Recently (7), a seventh casualty
catego.ry has been introduced - migrants that go missing (10,000
each year). They are usually buried in narco fo,Hu (narco graves)
and never make it into the homicide and missing count. 22
The following data counts were recently published by two offi­
cial Mexican Offices, the INEGI (Irutituto NacumaL de E!tadutica 
y Geoprafta or the National Institute of Statistics and Geography) 
and SESNSP (Secretariado Ejecutiro deL Sutema NacwnaL de Sepurwad 
Pubfica) or the Executive Secretariat of the National Public Safety 
System. The two organizations obviously report differently. 
INEG I reports deaths classified as homicides by a legal medical 
official; SESNSP data is compiled from prelimina.ry investigations 
by police agencies in local jurisdictions around the count.ry. The 
INEG I data reported here are for homicww.1 dOUJ.JOd (intentional ho­
micides). The SESNSP data also include a separate count of homi­
cww.1 cufpo.10.1 (negligent or accidental homicides).23 Thus, INEGl's 
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homicides include (1), (2), and (3), while SESNSP counts those 
of INEGI in one column (homu:ww.1 dofo.10.1) and numbers (4) and 
(5) in a second column (ho11wcww.1 cufpo.10.1).
Homicides 
Total Intentional Accidental 
Year Homicides Homicides Homicides 
(INEGI)24
(SESNSP) (SESNSP) (SESNSP) 
2007 8,867 25,133 10,253 14,880 
2008 14,006 27,759 13,155 14,067 
2009 19,803 31,546 16,118 15,428 
2010 25,757 35,794 20,681 15,113 
2011 27,213 38,041 22,856 15,185 
2012 26,037 38,024 21,700 16,324 
2013 
NIA 25,818 13,834 11,984 
(Jan-Sep) 
TOTALS 121,683 222,115 116,747 104,831 
Despite claims of declining violence, the SESNSP data show 
an average of 1,555 intentional homicides per month since Pefia 
Nieto, the current President of Mexico, took office - about 52 
people per day - only slightly less than the average across all six 
years of the President Calder6n's administration. 
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Adding the 13,834 intentional homicides counted by SESNSP for 
January-September 2013 to the cumulative 2007-2012 INEGI to­
tal of 121,683 homicides, we get an estimate of 135,517 intentional 
homicides in Mexico since 2007 - the period spanning the begin­
ning of President Calderon's "war on drugs" through the first 10 
months of the Enrique Pefia Nieto administration. 
What could have contributed to the many differences is that earlier 
focal centers of extreme violence are now spread all over Mexico. 
Naturally, this no longer allows one to actually recognize how many 
people and which groups are killed.25 Mexican media outlets become 
more careful when reporting violence, since the death-rate of report­
ers is steadily increasing.26 Some people in Matamoros even speak of 
an on-going rural guerilla war between the Gulf Cartel and the Zeta 
Cartel in the ranch and farm country of northeastern Tamaulipas. 
You never hear about the fighting and the casualties. Rumors have 
it that they are high, but, being unknown, they are not counted. 27
And many of the job seekers in Matamoros and illegal immigrants in 
Brownsville have fled those areas. 
What are the dominant Strategies of the Mexican Military/ 
Police and Zetas/Cartels? 
Neither side seems to intend to start a civil war, although the car­
tels are close. But the cartels want to control the narcotics trade, 
while the other side is tasked to reduce and eventually prevent 
the narcotics trade reaching customers in the United States. 
Unfortunately for the United States, the different narcotics are 
in high demand and are paid with almost unlimited amounts of 
funds. The United States is forcing Mexico to help prevent the 
narcotics from crossing her borders and co-operates closely with 
the Mexican government, military, and police. All sides have de­
veloped strategies that include: 
(1) Mexican Military and Police:
• Continuous "roaming" with armed vehicles in Mexico
• Building a network of watchdogs
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• Letting internal fights happen, letting criminals face each other
(i.e. fights for power or control by a cartel), intervening only
after the mutual killing ends
• Shooting and killing armed civilians on sight28 
• Selecting carefully when and where to fight
• Preserving federal authority and increasing confidence in the
military and police
• Attempts to subdue self-defense groups against cartels, such
as those in Michoacan
• Dispersing military barracks throughout Mexico
(2) Border Patrol and Homeland Security in the United States:
• Keeping close watch on the border
• Controlling official border crossings
• Following any leads
• American Drug Enforcement Teams supporting Mexican
groups and works on both sides of the border
• Operating a sophisticated Intelligence network
• Trying, in cooperation with U.S. entities, to prevent a spill­
over of cartel activities
(3) Zetas/Cartels:
• Increasing presence in turf wars, moving additional forces to
border, and increasing forces
• Building a network of watchdogs (reporting to the Zetas the 
whereabouts or movements of military and police forces)
• Involving politicians of both major parties
• Trying to form strong alliances with different parties/cartels
• Blocking roads when planning to fight opponents and pre­
venting military/police from interfering
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• Having military and police immediately attack when being
surprised and when being superior in numbers or having su­
perior weapons
• Executing or otherwise punishing betrayers
• Planning attacks against military and police when trying to
either intimidate or to establish control in an area
• Planning attacks against competing cartels when trying to ei­
ther intimidate or to establish control in an area (especially
when cartel leaders are eliminated by government forces)
• Firing indiscriminately during shoot-outs
• Killing in gruesome fashion to intimidate (for example, by be-
heading or hanging)
• Kidnapping for ransom
• Killing ranch owners and taking over ranches as burial grounds
• Kidnapping to kill (at unknown spots called narco ranches),
assembling useless victims in ranches in "kill and bury" mass
graves29
• Selling protection (i.e. businesses paying in order to not be
bothered by Zetas or other gangs)
• Carrying out bank robberies
• Stealing and robbing cars ("car napping") to replenish losses
• Stealing gasoline
• Importing the most modern weapons
• Expanding narcotics production, both from plants or flora and
from chemical origin
• Expanding markets for narcotics
• Operating camps like the Grupo Aeromovil de Fuerzas
Especiales (GAFE) to train recruits, as well as corrupting ex­
federal, state, and local police officers30
• Kidnapping and killing U.S. Border Agents31 
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Conclusion 
It is difficult to foresee when Mexico will or can go back to the 
peaceful situation it enjoyed in the late eighties and early nineties. 
At times, there have been problems in some areas of Mexico, but 
not to the extent as what is being experienced today. Some politi­
cians on both sides of the border are convinced that legalization 
of narcotics will be the solution, but, in the current diversification 
of crimes, narcotics are only one aspect. Major efforts would have 
to be made in education, business, industry, economics, earnings, 
politics, and in equalizing society. If Mexico is not to revert back 
to a Third World country, it has to advance into a highly industri­
alized country that uses its many natural resources and products 
within Mexico and for export. The illegal and/or health-destroying 
products that are looked at as providing livelihoods would have to 
be replaced. But that naturally would require the acceptance of 
ethics and a value system in which crime does not have a place. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
Endnotes 
The author of this article, a faculty member at the University of Texas - Rio Grande 
Valley, has chosen to remain anonymous to avoid possible retaliation from drug 
traffickers. The incidents in this article were all described by individuals living in 
Matamoros or Brownsville who were witnesses, whose friends were witnesses, or 
who had received confirmation by neighbors and friends. The majority of incidents 
were also reported in news media, but the reports were at times different; i.e., lower 
numbers of casualties were reported, categories of casualties were different, and 
civilian casualties were �ften absent. Names of witnesses or victims are not being 
used in order to safeguard identities and prevent retributions or actions against 
them. Most of the incidents happened during 2013-20 I 4, although previous inci­
dents are included when they are important for comparisons. Naturally, more has 
happened than described here, but incidents might not have made it into the media. 
It is frightening, though, to see the frequency of crimes and, despite the awareness 
of the population, the lack of engagement by the public. Intimidation tactics of the 
criminals seem very effective. 
31-4 
2 "Matamoros mayor advises public to stay inside amid 2 days of firefights," The 
Monilor, November 4, 2013. 
3 The U.S. Consulate publishes the warning in the local papers, but Mexicans working 
in the maquila industry and universities are asked by their supervisors to tone down 
the warning to their friends from across the border and act fearless. 
4 Borderland &at comments, starting in 20 I 0. 
5 As also reported by Action 4, Sergio Chapa. 
6 As also reported by Action 4, Sergio Chapa. According to the witness the gasoline is 
of low quality and messes up the car engines. 
7 As also reported by Acti.on 4, Sergio Chapa. 
8 Channel 5 reported in several News Casts on these three days (November 3, 4, 
and 5, 2013) that the Mexican Military and the Drug Cartel had shootouts in 
Matamoros, Mexico across the border from Brownsville, Texas. An eyewitness had 
mentioned to the writer that several bystanders were hit, a fact not reported by the 
media or Mexican government sources. 
http://www.krgv.com/news/matamoros-officials-ask-residents-to-stay-home/ 
http://www.valleycentral.com/news/story.aspx?id=966756#. U6rq-r-rv7 A 
http://www.valleycentral.com/news/story.aspx?id=967047 
(The last link has an article in English and an additional one in Spanish with more 
info) 
9 The witness did not see all of the clashes, but felt lucky that he could avoid being 
stopped. 
IO This incident was described by the reporter Badanov in the website of Borderland 
&a on October 2, 2013. 
11 This incident was both described in a News Report of a Matamoros TV station, and 
confirmed by a Tamaulipas Government report on the same station on October 9, 
2013. Again a witness to the incident stated that several of the killed civilians did not 
have weapons. 
http://transparencia. tamaul i pas.gob. mx/ 
comunicado-del-grupo-de-coordinacion-tamaulipas-34/ 
http://www.eluniversal.com.mx/estados/2013/matamoros-muertos-balaceras-957118. 
html 
12 Although this incident was also confirmed in a Tamaulipas Government report dur­
ing the Evening News of the a Matamoros TV Station on October 9, 2013, the eye 
witness had more details than those that were reported. 
http://transparencia.tamaulipas.gob.mx/ 
comunicado-del-grupo-de-coordinacion-tamaulipas-34/ 
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http://www.eluniversal.com.mx/estados/2013/matamoros-muertos-balaceras-957118. 
html 
13 Channel 5 reported it, and one of the witnesses who works with the maquiladore,1 
said that the industrial parks do not want to publicize it in order to prevent panics .. 
14 The U.S. Consul in Matamoros reported this encounter on his website on August 
22, 2013 warning the American population again not to cross into Mexico unless 
they had an important reason to do so. 
https://twitter.com/@USCGMatamoros (printed images of twitter posts attached) 
http://www.jornada.unam.mx/2013/08/23/politica/O l 5n2pol 
15 The lll/011ilor posted a similar story, but added that Zeta hit men came to assist police 
to fight the teenager's father and his friends. Later, the military arrived to chase the 
attackers. 
16 Robert Beckhusen, Mexican Drug Cartel,, www.liveleak.com/ 
view?i=0c0_1326935476, lists in a lengthy article "the following Cartels: South 
Pacific Cartel (formerly Beltran-Leyva Cartel), Colima Cartel, Guadalajara Cartel, 
Gulf Cartel, Juarez Cartel. Knights Templar - Caballeros Templarios, La Familia 
Michoacana, Los Zetas Cartel, Sinaloa Cartel, and Tijuana Cartel. Since February 
2010, the major cartels have aligned in two factions, one integrated by the Juarez 
Cartel, Tijuana Cartel. Los Zetas, and the Beltran-Leyva Cartel; the other faction 
is integrated by the Gulf Cartel, Sinaloa Cartel and La Familia Cartel. He also de­
scribes why there are so many different reports of people killed. Beckhusen prefers 
to publish on different websites. 
17 Robert Beckhusen, Mexican Drug Carte&, www.liveleak.com/ 
view?i=0c0_1326935476 - List of the 28 Mexican Cartels (although the Mexican 
President says there are only 11). Robert Beckhusen also describes in Me.1:ican 
Drug larlel, the break-up of some of the Cartels and the changing role of the Zetas. 
Additional information can be found in WikipedidiaMe.x1ca11 Drug War 
18 Juan Doe, G1111.J, Drug., and Pofil1i.,1 inMe..i:.ico, December 25, 2012. Every Kaibil must 
ascribe to this motto. "ff I adva11ce,f0Lfow me. If !,,top, urge me on. I
f I retreal, kif! me." I t,s 
not unlike the ancient Spartan statement made by mothers to their warrior sons, 
•Come back with your shield or on it.• 
19 DEA published this statement in Sight Crime, on 04 April 2012. 
20 Chris Covert, Rantburg.com, October 3, 2013. 
21 These crimes are often referred to as virtual kidnappings or just extortions. 
22 Cahuila, "Operation: Searching for the Missing, Police Search PN Prison for 
Bodies," &rderla11d &al (February 2, 2014), p. I 1. 
23 James A. Baker lil Institute for Public Policy, posted on October 24, 2013. 
24 No ofl-icial statistics were kept for "organized crime" homicides, and according to El 
Diario the government ended the practice in 2012. 
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25 Molly Molloy, The Howton Chronicle. (Mexico's national crime statistics, as published 
by Baker Institute), posted on HC website on October 24, 2013. 
26 Wikipedia, "Journalists and the Media," Thirty-one references from different 
countries are listed in an article on page 14, November 23, 2013. 
27 Bor'Jerfa,uJBeat, July 13, 2010. 
28 But only very rarely are civilians reported as having been unarmed. They seem to 
be criminalized in order to increase the number of intentional homicides and, thus, 
the success rate. 
29 As an example, Bor'Jerfan'J &at reported on February 8, 2014 in an article entitled 
"Coahuila's Clandestine Grave Boy Count Rises to 500," that, within ten days, 
remains of at least 500 bodies were found in so-called narco ranches. 
30 In Strato for Global lntellience, January 17, 2014 
31 See www.propertyrightsresearch.org/205/articles02/fbi_warns_of_p1ot_to_kidnap. 
htm. 
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The Humorous Side of Brownsville Police Work 
by 
Ruben Garcia and Anthony Knopp 
When Ruben Garcfa was born, in 1927, the Rio Grande Valley 
was experiencing a vast agricultural expansion and a resulting 
economic development. Garcfa's parents, Brownsville natives, 
sought opportunity in that environment by moving to nearby San 
Benito six months prior to his birth. The father soon suffered from 
a health problem, and the family returned to Brownsville, where 
Ruben would find his career and live his life. 
By 1943, American involvement in World War II inspired Garcfa, 
then attending Brownsville High School and working part-time 
at the Delta Funeral Home, to "modify" his birth certificate by 
nearly two years in order to enter military service. The "modifica­
tion" was transparent, but young Ruben was readily enlisted in the 
Navy for two-and-a-half years. Garcfa returned to Brownsville, 
completed a high school equivalency, and enrolled in Brownsville 
Community College. He also worked as a longshoreman at the 
Port of Brownsville, as well as for a local photography shop. 
In 1948, Civil Service procedures were established for city em­
ployees in Brownsville, and Ruben Garcfa took the exam for the 
Police Department in October. His score on the exam led to his 
appointment to the force, but since he was not yet 21 years old, 
City Manager Ben Frudenstein delayed the beginning of his ser­
vice by two months. Finally, Garcfa met with Police Chief Gus 
Krause, who issued him a badge, told him to obtain a gun, buy 
his uniform at Perl Brothers Haberdashery, and report for work 
on Levee Street the following day. This was the extent of Ru hen 
Garcfa's preparation for police work. 
Garcfa served as a patrolman, "walking a beat" on the downtown 
streets-Levee, Elizabeth, Washington, and Adams-and cover­
ing the arrival of the Missouri Pacific passenger trains to check 
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out arnvmg passengers. In that era, policemen were paid $150 
per month, with no benefits, and one day off each week. After two 
years, Garcfa passed the exam for lieutenant and took charge of 
the traffic division. Gradually, Garcfa's preparation caused him 
to be utilized in office and administrative work. He was placed 
in charge of criminal investigation, civil personnel, and municipal 
court operations. He expanded his knowledge and skills through 
attendance at the Southern Police Institute, in 1969, and by taking 
courses at Texas Southmost College. In the mid-1970's, he was 
promoted to captain. 
Although Brownsville had some form of police from its earli­
est days, a more consistent form evolved after the city manager 
form of government was established in 1916. For many years, 
police headquarters were located on the second floor over the 
Texas Cafe in the City Hall/Market Square annex. Shortly before 
Ruben Garcfa joined the force, the headquarters were relocated 
to the old army headquarters building at Fort Brown. In 1964, 
police headquarters moved again, this time to a former church 
on Washington Street. Ultimately, in 1982, the department was 
able to have a building constructed for its use on Jackson Street 
between Sixth and Seventh, just behind the old Southern Pacific 
Depot. Ruben Garcia represented the department in supervising, 
planning, and constructing the new building. 
In the course of discussing his career as a police officer, Captain 
Garcfa noted the challenges of police work and their psychological 
impact. An important means of coping with this problem was the 
use of humor, as he relates below. 1 
Thank God for Humor! (Or ...... What would we do without 
humor?) 
It was only recently that I saw an infomercial about stress and 
the ways to avoid its effects. Humor, of course, is one of the most 
highly recommended therapies. And so inexpensive! Humor ex­
ists in almost every situation. In our profession, some of these situ­
ations may have been rather dark and not suitable for polite com-
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pany. But, among ourselves, we learned to laugh even at ourselves 
and to find some relief from tension. Notice some of the incidents 
related by Joseph Wambaugh that made us chuckle.2 
Our sense of humor is aroused, quite often, when we hear about 
an unusual or unexpected situation/event/circumstance that oc­
curred involving a friend or acquaintance, someone holding a po­
sition of honor, or someone who is normally held in esteem in our 
communities. The fact that something THAT unusual or unex­
pected occurred to THAT friend, acquaintance, or person is what 
makes you laugh, and makes the incident worth retelling. 
These events occur everywhere. The circumstances vary, and the 
individuals involved may differ, but the end results are the same 
- our friend, our acquaintance, the well-known member of our
community suffers a pratfall - and what do we do? What else?
We laugh!
I must include the following cautionary note. There is no way some 
of these stories can be told without using certain terms which may 
be considered offensive. Unfortunately, these terms are very much 
a part of a police officer's daily life as he goes about the perfor­
mance of his or her duties. On occasion, their use is what creates 
the humor. Finally, for those who are not familiar with Texas bor­
der Spanish of the "Tejano" culture, a short explanation of certain 
terms is added. 
Big-T and "El Que.,o" (Pronounced: "Keh-soh") 
Although it was the largest city in the Valley in the early 1950s, 
Brownsville was nowhere near the size it is today. While we are 
getting close to two hundred thousand today, we were barely 
able to scrounge up forty-two thousand inhabitants for the 1950 
census. 
Today, a freeway runs alongside old Highway 77, which was a 
two-lane road. A large shopping mall exists today where cattle 
once peacefully grazed. The early fifties antedated the construe-
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tion of the Star Drive-in Theatre, located about a mile past the 
intersection of Highway 77 and Coffee Port road. The Missouri 
Pacific Railroad tracks made a turn as it crossed Coffee Port 
Road, after which it ran parallel to Old Highway 77, the distance 
between the highway and the railroad getting closer as they ap­
proached Olmito. At the point where the railroad crossed the 
Coffee Port Road, however, the distance to the intersection of this 
road and Highway 77 was a good half-to-three-quarters of a mile 
way. Some part of the area between 77 and the railroad tracks 
may have been used for agriculture, but most was brush land. 
The City of Brownsville operated a dump yard at a site approxi­
mately three miles south of this railroad crossing, and, in the years 
when the contents of the dump yard were burned, they had built 
a smoke stack about eighty-feet high quite close to the railroad 
tracks. The smokestack served as a landmark for the migrants who 
illegally crossed the Rio Grande into this area, as they knew that 
these railroad tracks led to Harlingen and beyond to San Antonio, 
Houston, and other places where they might find work.3 
This was the situation that existed when the desk sergeant at po­
lice headquarters was notified by the railroad company that there 
had been an accident close to the railroad crossing and Coffee 
Port Road. This area was out of the jurisdiction of the Brownsville 
Police, but Big-T and his patrol partner, El Queso, volunteered to 
go and see if they could assist until the Sheriff's Department was 
able to get an officer to the scene. 
The two officers talked to the train crew and decided to check the 
area for survivors. It was a very dark night. There was a small 
piece of a moon, but the little light it gave off was obscured by 
clouds. The officers had only their flashlights for illumination. El 
Queso, the younger of the two, and also the junior partner, offered 
to enter the enclosed field, while Big T checked the right of way­
the area between the fence and the railroad tracks. 
They had traveled about seventy-five yards when El Queso found 
an arm that had been severed just below the shoulder. There's no 
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telling what went through his mind, but, apparently, he figured 
that the arm could be put to good use. He called to Big T and told 
him that apparently there was nothing there and that he was quit­
ting the search of the enclosed area. Guided by Big T's flashlight, 
he walked to the fence and asked for help in getting over the fence. 
When Big T offered his hand, El Queso offered him the hand of 
the severed arm which he turned loose as Big T pulled and also let 
out loud "AAAYY!" Big T then saw he was holding an arm, his 
eyes almost bulging out of their sockets, and he let out a loud "AY 
MAMACITA!" 
Big T literally started shaking as El Queso, bending over with 
laughter, crossed over the fence. And he was still shaking, per­
haps because of a combination of terror and fury, when he cried 
out, "Queso, you son of a !@%$&" mother," while all the time El 
Queso laughed and told him, "it was only a joke, Big T." 
Even many years later, whenever this incident came up, Big T's 
comment was "Queso, son of a&"%$+!@ mother." 
Garcita 
His name was Gonzalo A. Garda, but people who knew him for 
any length of time referred to him as "Garcita" - much as in an 
English-language culture someone surnamed Scott is referred to 
as "Scotty," Smith as "Smithy," and Johnson as "Johnny". He 
descended from pioneers in this area; his father, Celedonio, was 
county treasurer for quite a number of years before being elected 
sheriff of Cameron County in 1900. 
I cannot tell you much about Garcita's early years. I know that 
he was employed as a radio operator (at first I believe, at the 
Brownsville Police Department), before he went to work in a sim­
ilar position at the Cameron County Sheriff's Department in 1947. 
I first met Garcita in late 1948, shortly after I joined the BPD. He 
was elected Justice of the Peace, in 1954, and served in that office 
for a number of years. 
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Garcita was short with a round face, and I guess his complexion 
could be described as medium light. He had quite a sense of hu­
mor, and he was not above telling jokes on himself. Of course, 
he had his dark moments, and he did not hesitate to show, by his 
countenance, if he was not in a good mood. He could, when he 
wanted to, show a very dour face, and he used this quite frequent­
ly when he wanted to impress offenders who appeared before him, 
before admonishing them or imposing a small fine as punishment. 
The story that made the rounds, and which I heard from Garcita 
himself, was that, on one occasion when he was in one of his dark 
moments, he was in his office - at the time a Justice of the Peace 
did not have a staff or secretaries - wishing that the clock would 
tick away to a reasonable hour so that he could close up his office. 
At this moment, a couple, accompanied by a little boy, walked in 
and asked to be married. 
"Well, hell!" thought Garcita, marrying these two will help me 
kill a few minutes, anyhow. He told the couple to stand in front 
of his desk and requested their wedding license. Things got off to 
a bad start, then, for the groom was standing on the bride's left 
side. Glaring at the groom from under his glasses, which were 
almost at the tip of his nose, Garcita asked the groom in his most 
"put-the-idiot-down" tone of voice, in Spanish, "Where did you 
get your education, young man? Don't you know a gentleman is 
always supposed to stand on the right side of a lady?" "Po.1 no .1eiio1; 
no Jabta, yo no nuf.J L/egui aL .1egundo grado en la e.1cuela en eL rancho," the 
groom answered. ("Well, no sir, I didn't know that. At the ranch, 
I only went to the second grade in school.") "Well, stand on this 
lady's right side," Garcita said. 
He then examined the wedding license. The veins in his throat 
stood out as he again addressed the groom - "Que eJ e.1to? This 
instrument identifies you as Nicho." His eyes blazed and his 
voice sounded as thunder as he told the groom, in Spanish, "Your 
name is Dionicio, Di-o-ni-cio ! Take this back up to el Sr. Zarate 
(Constantino Zarate, Chief Deputy County Clerk) and have him 
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correct this error." Judge Garcita would stand for none of this. In
his court, there would be no Bob, or Phil, or Jake. In Garcita's 
court, it was Robert, Phillip and Jacob. Judge Garcita insisted on 
dignity in his court. 
The wedding party returned in a few minutes; the groom properly 
stood on the bride's right side; and the wedding proceeded. The 
proceedings lasted only momentarily. After reading the groom's 
name - Dionicio - the Judge's countenance again underwent an 
astonishing change. His eyes glared. His cheeks puffed and red­
dened. It appeared as if fire was coming out of his ears. "Pero que 
u e.1to?" ("But what is this?"), the judge asked. "Lady, your name
is not Lupe. It's Guadalupe. Gua-da-lu-pe. Take this back to Mr.
Zarate, and have him correct it. Although it was obvious that the
groom, in particular, was about to lose patience, the bride tugged
at his shirt sleeve and motioned for him to join her.
The couple returned shortly afterwards and once again took up 
their positions in front of the judge. The judge noticed with plea­
sure that the names had been written correctly, and he was just 
about to complete with the vows when the child accompanying 
the couple began to whimper, "Papa, papa, I want to leave." In
an exasperated tone of voice the judge asked the groom, "Whose 
child is this?," to which the groom answered, "This lady is the 
child's mother." "HHHMMPH!," the judge replied, "and who is 
the father?" "I am, sir," the groom replied. The judge tried as hard 
as he could to keep his words under his breath, but they still could 
be heard as he muttered, "What an impertinent little bastard!" 
At first there was complete silence in the courtroom, then, little by 
little, as if coming out in spurts, the groom first began to giggle, 
then to laugh quietly, and, finally, to laugh out uncontrollably. 
Finally when he was almost beside himself, the judge spoke to the 
groom in a loud demanding voice. "What do you find so amus­
ing?" It was with difficulty that the groom was able to stop laugh­
ing long enough to reply to the judge, and as soon as he uttered the 
words he continued the laughter-with gusto! "Judge, the words 
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you used against our little boy were the exact words el Sr. Zarate 
used to describe you!" 
I don't believe that anyone got more fun out of telling this story 
than Judge Gonzalo A. Garcia himself. 
Garcita - May he rest in peace. 
My Farm Tractor Is on Fire! 
I had been a friend of Fred, the Chief of the Fire Department at 
the airport, for a number of years. A friend, George, decided that 
he wanted to go into professional boxing, or, as it was also known, 
to do a little "ham-and egging." 
Fred considered himself quite a sports fan, and had good relation­
ships with some of the area's semi-professional athletes-mostly 
boxers and wrestlers and their equally low key-promoters. 
Fred was an interesting fellow talk to talk to. A Brownsville native, 
he had considerable knowledge about Brownsville residents and 
some of the more interesting occurrences of years past. We were 
good friends and I respected him because he was very knowledge­
able concerning his profession, since he had been a firefighter for 
many years and was a graduate -probably one of the first gradu­
ates -of the Texas A&M University school for firefighters. 
One thing struck me about Fred. Like my father, Fred completed 
his learning of the pronunciation of English language not from 
a suited, stern male teacher or an attractive, well-coiffed female 
teacher, but from those Americans - "Gringos," as they were 
known to the Mexican-American community - who had come to 
the area when the Valley started being developed as a farming 
community. Since these people came from different parts of the 
country, they often had a slightly different pronunciation for the 
same word. A certain pitch to the voice was also noticeable. 
Because of our long-standing friendship, I did not find it at all 
unusual when Fred called and asked me to take some photographs 
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of him and his force with some trucks, designed to be used in fire­
fighting, which had been donated to this department courtesy of 
the War Surplus Office. "Why, hell, chief," I replied, "You know 
I'd be very happy to do that," and a date and time was set. Now, 
this was in the summer, when it gets hot in Brownsville. Add a 
paved surface and it gets hotter still. 
The trucks were displayed in front of the AFD building and the 
personnel were in position in front of the newly acquired fire 
trucks, with Fred right in the middle. Everything was in place. 
But wait! Where was "Flame" -the department's mascot? Surely 
we could not take a picture of the chief and his group of firefight­
ers without including "Flame". 
"Flame" was called over, and he obediently went to stand front of 
Fred. But Fred didn't want Flame to stand, he wanted him to sit. 
So he told Flame to sit, but Flame would not respond. The order 
was repeated several times, but Flame would not sit. So Fred, aided 
by a few "GAWDAMMITS" (pronounced strictly Gringo style), 
had to force Flame into complying: Flame stood as soon as he felt 
the heat of the concrete and he would not stay put, so Fred had to 
push him into a sitting position, an arrangement which did not last 
very long. This up-and-down exchange was repeated a number of 
times, with Fred addressing Flame in a language known only to 
Fred and a few other persons, causing most of Fred's personnel to 
smile and snicker while this exchange took place. 
After all parties (including Flame) were in their place and the 
laughing and smirking had ceased, the group pictures were taken, 
and it was time to take the photographs of the equipment that they 
had just received. 
Some flammable material was stacked up some distance from the 
APD building's ramp. This was to be set afire, and the firefighters 
were to show how the rear doors to these trucks could be used as 
shields as they approached a burning object. The idea was for me 
to catch this action on film. I was just starting to get this photo 
when I noticed a slender spectacled young man approach the area 
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that I was about to photograph. I motioned for him to move back 
and momentarily, he appeared to be doing so--but only momen­
tarily. When he continued to approach what I was attempting to 
photograph, I motioned to Fred to get him to step back. Fred, in 
his own inimitable way, addressed the young man, more or less 
as follows: "GAWDAMMIT! Cain't you see we're taking some 
pictures? GET THE HELL OUT OF HEEYAH!" The young 
man stopped in his tracks and started to back away. 
Fortunately, one of the firefighters thought it would be proper to 
ask the young man what he wanted, and I'm sure he was shocked 
when the young man replied, "Hell! My tractor's on fire about 
a mile down the road!" Within seconds, the scene changed, and 
everyone, including me, headed to the scene of the fire. I took 
some photographs of the firemen and the tractor owner in action. 
Copies were later given to the AFD and a few were given to some 
of the individual firemen. 
Come to think about it, to this day I don't recall if we ever took all 
the photos Fred wanted. 
Big Jim 
Jim was a product of Oklahoma during the dust bowl era. I don't 
know exactly when Jim and some of his kin came to Brownsville, 
but I would venture to say it was sometime in the late thirties. 
Jim was not, as you will see, an overly imposing man when you 
first met or saw him. He was about five feet eight-or-nine inches 
in height. His face featured a tan, developed over many years of 
working in the fields under the unrelenting Oklahoma sun. There 
were two things that immediately caught your eye: two of his front 
teeth were missing and the rest looked like they could have stood 
dental upkeep. The other feature that immediately attracted atten­
tion was his huge gut. An extremely large belly, indeed. Finally, as 
he walked, your attention was drawn to the manner in which he 
took his steps. It was not, by any means, what you call a military 
stride - rather, it appeared as if he, well, waddled as he walked. 
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One thing you had to give Jim credit for-he was a hustler. Work 
never scared him, and he did whatever he could to provide for his 
family. He had a small shop in which he did automobile repairs, 
and repairs on small gasoline engines, push-type lawnmowers and 
tools of the type. 
When I first met Jim, he devoted most of his time and interest to 
delivering ice to homes and certain businesses. There were any 
number of small, neighborhood grocery stores, bars, and unac­
countable homes to which Jim delivered ice. Besides being quite 
dependable, Jim was known for making deliveries on a motor­
cycle, a Harley "Hog", I believe. Jim tinkered with the "Hog" 
exhaust system until he could make the muller roar. Like oth­
ers, including a number of young men who have equipped their 
cars with "Amitty" mufflers, Jim loved to parade down Elizabeth 
Street and "goose" (accelerate) the engine, forcing the muffier(s) 
to roar loudly and reverberate from the buildings on the side of 
the street as they rode along. Never mind the police. There was 
no one in the area whose peace could be disturbed. Besides, there 
were not more than three police officers on patrol in the whole city 
of Brownsville. If any police cars showed up, why, they'd scoot 
away. 
About that time, the City of Brownsville decided to go modern 
and install parking meters. Since the parking meter system would 
be under the Police Department, the person who maintained the 
meters and collected the parking meter fees would also have to be 
a Police Department employee. 
Jim applied for the position, pointing out to the person who was 
doing the hiring that since he owned a motorcycle, not only could 
he perform the duties of the parking meter technician (the posi­
tion was actually titled "Mechanic"), but he could do work as a 
part-time motorcycle police officer, providing his own motorcycle 
as long as the City provided him with gas and oil. A deal was 
struck, and Jim went on duty. 
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Besides installing parking meters, the City instituted a one-way 
street system in our downtown area. 
Our winter visitors started arriving not too long afterwards, and 
we soon began seeing license plates from quite a number of our 
northern states. 
The story goes that, on one occasion, Jim was riding his bike on 
S. E. Eleventh Street, between Levee and Elizabeth Street, when 
a driver, proceeding against traffic, turned from Elizabeth Street 
towards Levee Street. It is said that Jim immediately turned on 
the light with a colored lens that he had on his cycle and switched 
on his siren as well. The startled driver slammed on his brakes 
and was approached by Jim, who asked, in a loud tone, "What 
the hell do you think you are doing?" The driver explained that 
he was attempting to reach the next street, but that, since he was 
out of town visitor, he did not know the direction of the traffic 
flow. Then Jim asked the driver where he was from, the driver an­
swered that he was from Chicago. After warning him quite sternly 
that he was going to let him go THIS TIME, Jim instructed the 
driver to go down the alley to the next block, then turn left. The 
driver got back in his car and had gone only a few feet when he 
once again heard the wail of a siren. 
When Jim approached the driver the second time, he informed 
the driver in a very aggressive tone of voice that this time he was 
going to give him a ticket. When the driver asked why, Jim did 
not hesitate in replying, "Because you lied to me!" The driver 
asked, "Officer, when did I lie to you?," to which Jim replied "By 
Gawd - you told me you were from Chicago. Your license plates 
say Illinois!" 
Two Strikes and You're Dead 
To the best of my recollection, this story began to unfold in 1953, 
when we started getting reports of burglaries that were occurring 
in what we called West Brownsville. 
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I am referring to that area of Brownsville located between Palm 
Boulevard and the Old Military Highway, which is a little more 
than a mile long by approximately the same width. When the area 
was developed, it was laid out using the "Square Block" system 
with each block measuring about three hundred feet square. This 
provided an area approximately eighteen city blocks in length and 
between about twelve and sixteen blocks in width. Besides the area 
I have described above, West Brownsville also included Riverside 
Addition, located between the United States and Mexico. We 
must take into consideration that a considerable amount of the 
land area which composed West Brownsville was, even in the late 
nineteen forties and the early fifties, still virgin land, much of it 
covered with brush. 
It must, of course, be understood that the area between Fort 
Brown and "The Boulevard" - as the thoroughfare we now know 
as Palm Boulevard was known at one time - was populated much 
earlier than the area on the opposite side of Palm Boulevard. Some 
very attractive homes were built on East Washington, Elizabeth, 
Levee, and Saint Charles Streets - some of which can be described 
as mansions - in the era of the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. Many of these homes are still in use today. 
Business and commercial firms, for the most part, were concen­
trated on the east side of Palm Boulevard, but, as time passed, the 
owners of those firms who chose and could afford to do so began 
moving their residences to the west side. 
The area west of Palm Boulevard - West Brownsville - first saw 
its population grow in the 1920s, with a subsequent decline dur­
ing the depression years. Then there was a tremendous surge in 
the number of this area's inhabitants immediately following World 
War II. There were noticeable differences, however, in the qual­
ity of the lifestyle of those residing in the area between Palm and 
Central Boulevards and those ·residing between Central Boulevard 
and the Military Highway, where many businessmen and profes­
sional established their residences. A large number of the homes 
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constructed in the area west of Central Boulevard were of a higher 
qualit_y - more costly - than those constructed on the east side. 
The area, however, had its disadvantages. First it was located 
within walking distance of the International border, and, at the 
time, the cotton boom we enjoyed in our Valley encouraged many 
people from Mexico to come to this country - legally or other­
wise. The majorit_y came with the simple intention of finding hon­
est work. Others, in the minorit_y, came to enrich themselves at 
the expense of others. Secondly, for its size and the appearance of 
opulence, the area's streets and alleys were not adequately illumi­
nated. Add to these the fact that, at that time, the early 1950s, we 
- the Police Department - had only one, sometimes maybe two,
patrol vehicles assigned to the entire area. As a result, it was very
often reported to us that clothes left on the clothesline overnight
had been stolen. An unknown quantit_y of toys, garden tools, por­
table radios, and similar items were also reported stolen. We must 
keep in mind that, at that time, Central Boulevard was the main 
thoroughfare for travelers who came to our cit_y by way of U.S.
Highways 77 & 281. Numerous hotels and motels lined the sides 
of Central Boulevard. Many of the people who occupied these 
lodgings came to Brownsville to visit friends or to visit Mexico.
Very often, alcoholic drinks were consumed during the visits, and, 
when the visitors returned to their lodgings and fell asleep, they 
were impervious to any noise made by a thief trying to gain entry
into their lodgings. Life in West Brownsville could bring happi­
ness - but happiness sometimes comes at a price.
We started getting a number of reports of burglaries occurring at 
some of our motels and some private residences. One thing stood 
out about these burglaries. Some reported that they had visited 
friends in Brownsville or had gone to Matamoros and had not 
returned to their lodgings until close-to-or-after one o'clock in the 
morning. We were informed that, on numerous occasions, more 
than one person was sleeping in the room while the burglary oc­
curred. Entry was made into the premises through a window. The 
important thing is that, the next morning, the occupants learned 
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that their room had been entered and property belonging to them 
had been stolen. The premises were checked thoroughly, but we 
were never able to find any clues that were helpful. One thing we 
had to say about this burglar -- he was good at what he did! 
One night, we received a caU sometime shortly after one o'clock 
from a citizen who informed us that he resided at a certain ad­
dress on Central Boulevard, a short distance from Los Ebanos 
Boulevard. He went on to tell us that, when he got up to get a 
drink of water, he heard a noise and saw a man at one of his rear 
windows, who appeared to be trying to get into his home. Some of 
our patrol units were immediately dispatched to the scene. 
A Cameron County highway patrolman who had just completed 
his tour of duty and was on the way home - Merwin Mitchell 
- heard the broadcast and immediately informed our radio dis­
patcher that he was very close to the scene and that he, too, would
respond.
The caller kept us informed as best as he could, but the lack of 
lighting kept him from being aware of the intruder's location or 
his actions. The intruder must have heard - perhaps even seen 
- Mitchell arrive in front of the house. At any rate, Mitchell at­
tempted to apprehend the intruder, who scuffled with Mitchell,
causing him to fall onto a cactus patch. During the scuffle, Mitchell
fired his weapon, striking the intruder in the stomach. Despite the
wound, the intruder was able to get away.
Doug Ward, who, I believe, was a sergeant at the time, and who, 
years later, retired with the rank of captain, was one of the officers 
responding. He was accompanied by Domingo Ramfrez, a deputy 
constable who frequently rode on patrol with us. They proceeded 
to Honeydale Road, west of Central Boulevard, thinking the indi­
vidual might try to elude the officers by heading in that direction. 
They stopped at a point on Honeydale where they could observe 
the surrounding areas, turned off the lights, and waited. A short 
while later they spotted a man approaching through an open field. 
When they tried to question the man, he became belligerent and 
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refused to submit to detention or questioning. They subdued him 
and took him into custody. Seeing that he was wounded, they im­
mediately took him to Mercy Hospital for treatment. 
I went to the hospital, hoping to get more information from the 
individual, but, on the arrival of Dr. Harry Miller, the individual 
was taken into surgery. On examining the patient, Dr. Miller was 
amazed to observe a substantial worm emerging from the hole 
made by the gunshot. This development would fix the episode in 
Dr. Miller's memory. 
After that, I had very little to do with this case other than taking 
statements from witnesses. The individual was eventually convict­
ed and sentenced to a term in the State Penitentiary. After some 
time I put the issue out of my mind. 
Some ten years or so later, we started getting reports of a series 
of burglaries committed in this same area of Brownsville, most of 
them not far from Central Boulevard. During the discussion, I 
mentioned the case of the burglar who had given so much trouble 
some years before, and mentioned the similarity between the nw­
dLM operandi of the burglaries committed then and the burglaries 
being recently reported to us. I was asked if I thought there might 
be some connection between the burglar we had dealt with some 
years before and the one who had been active in Brownsville on 
recent occasions. I gave the question some thought and replied 
"Naw! That old@#%$&+ has to be over sixty by now. He couldn't 
be as dexterous as he once was." 
One night, not more than two weeks later, we got a call report­
ing another burglary in the area. By that time, we had a few 
more officers patrolling West Brownsville. One of them, Sabino 
Montemayor, decided to survey the area along the levee that runs 
alongside the Rio Grande River, in case the suspect attempted to 
flee across the border. Shortly thereafter, Montemayor observed 
an individual approaching on foot. Montemayor called on him 
to stop, but the man attempted to get away. When Montemayor 
tried to physically detain him, the man made an effort to attack 
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the officer with a knife. The officer drew his weapon and fired, 
striking the suspect in the stomach. Being the officer in charge at 
the time, I was immediately informed of the happenings and that 
the wounded man was being taken to Mercy Hospital. I immedi­
ately proceeded to the hospital, and, when I saw the man whom 
Montemayor had shot, I recognized him at once as being the same 
man that Merwin Mitchell had shot some some years before. 
As luck would have it, Dr. Har:ry Miller was, once again, the phy­
sician on duty to handle emergency surgical cases. He took one 
look at the injured man and exclaimed, "I treated this main for the 
same type of wound about ten years ago." 
Dr. Miller again treated the patient, but this time the man died on 
the operating table. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
Endnotes 
I The biographical information on Ruben Garcia and the historical data on the 
Brownsville Police Department were provided by Ruben Garcia during a video­
taped interview by Anthony Knopp in 1998 and during a personal interview on 
December 3, 2013. 
2 Joseph Wambaugh is the son of a police officer. After his family moved to 
California and he graduated from college, Wambaugh joined the Los Angeles Police 
Department in 1960. He resigned after 14 years due to his growing fame as the 
author of a best-selling police procedural novel which realistically portrayed the 
lives of police officers. 
3 Among the myths that were common among these fellows was one that said that 
snakes would not go over a railroad track. As a result it was not all unusual to find 
some of these men, and an occasional woman, sleeping between the railroad tracks. 
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Bilingual College Education at UTB: Improving 
Student Success in the Rio Grande Valley 
by 
Guadalupe Correa-Cabrera and Oralia de los Reyes 
Apart from .1ocial cultural economic, pro/ed.1i.onaL 
refati.o,uhip and communicati.on advantaged, redearch 
ha.J .1hown that hiLingua/.1 may have .1ome advantaged 
in thinking ... Pod t!Jle advantaged range from creative 
thinking, to f a.1ter progredd in early cognitive develnpnzent 
and greater deMihility in communicati.on. 
- Colin Baker and Sylvia P. Jones, 1998 1 
This article assesses the effectiveness of using native language 
instruction to improve student learning at Hispanic serving insti­
tutions (HSis). This task is illustrated by a study that was con­
ducted at The University of Texas at Brownsville (UTB) in the 
summer of 2010. UTB is located in the Lower Rio Grande Valley; 
the Hispanic community here comprises more than ninety percent 
of the total population. The study compares student success in 
two sections of one survey government course (Government 2302: 
American Public Policy). One section was taught in English and 
the other in Spanish. The present analysis reports on the factors 
that most impacted student success during this time. It also identi­
fies some of the ways to help non-native English speakers succeed 
at the college level. The study focuses on the following areas of 
student development: levels of engagement (including participa­
tion, awareness building, and active and collaborative learning), 
critical thinking, academic success, and bilingualism. Our findings 
demonstrate the benefits of bilingual college education on student 
development at HS Is with large populations of non-native English 
speakers. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville (UTB) is a Hispanic serv­
ing institution (HSI) located in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (just 
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a few minutes from international bridge crossings into Matamoros, 
Mexico). The Hispanic community in this institution comprises 
91 % of the total population. 2 Among the entering freshman in the
fall of 2010, 54.4% declared Spanish as their home language.3 As 
part of its mission, UTB "convenes the cultures of its community, 
fosters an appreciation of the unique heritage of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and encourages the development and application of 
bilingual abilities in its students."4 Indeed, UTB is an "advocate of 
bilingual abilities amongst its students, due to its unique heritage 
and proximity to a wide scope of cultural, social, and economic 
influences in the bi-national Lower Rio Grande Valley region."5
The majority of students at UTB are first-generation college stu­
dents, many of whom are non-native speakers of English. 6 In a 
HSI of such characteristics, how do we know that the students 
are learning to their highest potential? What can we do to help a 
non-native English speaker succeed in college? What are some of 
the factors contributing to non-native English speakers' success? 
The first section of this work presents a literature review on the 
benefits of native language instruction in the content areas with­
in the context of bilingual education, and its impact on student 
success. Subsequently, we present a description of the study, 
objectives, and main hypotheses. Then we identify the socio-de­
mographic characteristics of the two groups of students partici­
pating in the research project. The following two sections include 
a qualitative and quantitative analysis of this subject matter; the 
first section is based on participant observation and the second 
on test scores. Finally, we found that those students in the section 
conducted in Spanish performed better in the previously identi­
fied areas of student development. Our findings demonstrate the 
benefits of bilingual college education on student success at HS Is 
with large populations of non-native English speakers. 
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STUDIES THAT SUBSTANTIATE NATIVE-LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTION 
The role of cognition in second-language acquisition 
Academic studies that analyze the relationship between the na­
tive and target (English) languages among bilingual students re­
veal a dynamic interplay in the process of learning content sub­
ject matter. Even though the majority of related studies focus on 
the early education experiences of English language learners, a 
consensus exists among researchers that overall student success 
is strongly linked to native language instruction. For example, 
available research clearly supports the interdependence principle 
espoused by Cummins (1991) that as the student's cognitive and 
academic processes are developed in the first language, the sec­
ond language will likewise be positively affected (Collier, 1992; 
Thomas and Collier, 1997). The present study also confirms these 
findings, since students enrolled in the Spanish language section 
of the course visibly benefited from participating in a cognitively 
demanding subject, which allowed the transfer of learning from 
their native language to English. 
Many linguists and second-language acquisition theorists provide 
ample evidence of how cognitive processes play a central role in 
the acquisition of the target language (Krashen, 1981; Wong­
Fillmore, 1991; McLaughlin, 1987; O'Malley and Chamot, 1990). 
lnterlanguage theory researchers that analyze how language 
learners hypothesize by applying grammar rules, have established 
stages of growth and development that serve to strengthen the 
link between cognitive development in the native language with 
the development of the second language (Ellis, 1994). When sec­
ond language learners engage in meaningful learning, they apply 
certain learning strategies that facilitate their transference of skills 
and knowledge, and invariably develop both content and language 
(Oxford, 1990; Bialystok, 1991). 
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Developing bilingualism 
Students in our study were engaged in content learning at two 
levels: 1) listening, speaking, and writing in Spanish (their first 
language); and 2) reading and writing in English. The primary 
language of instruction was Spanish, which was used almost ex­
clusively by the instructor. Thus, the students engaged in a con­
tent area class, which required them to use high academic levels of 
Spanish language proficiencies . However, they were required to 
read an English language textbook, designed for instruction at the 
college level. Thus, students participated in the learning process 
using high academic levels of both languages, which researchers 
claim as essential in the development of bilingualism. Indeed, a 
strong research base supports the claim that students' academic 
standards of proficiency in the native language lead to levels of 
proficiency in English at similarly high levels (Cummins, 1976; 
Collier, 1987, 1995; Collier and Thomas, 1989). 
METHODOLOGY 
Background of the study 
In the first summer session of2010 (June 7-July 8), Dr. Guadalupe 
Correa-Cabrera, professor of government at UTB, conducted a 
study with the aim of assessing the effects of bilingual college edu­
cation on student development. During this period, Dr. Correa­
Cabrera taught two sections of the course on American Public 
Policy (GOVT 2302); one in Spanish and the other in English. 
Student learning and development was measured in five specific 
areas: 1) participation; 2) awareness building; 3) active and col­
laborative learning; 4) critical thinking; and 5) academic success. 
The use of technology (student response system handsets, known 
as "clickers") facilitated the frequent assessment of the course 
content. 
It is worthwhile mentioning that the instructor of the course for 
both sections is bilingual; Spanish is her native language. Born in 
Mexico City, she has lived and studied in the United States, re-
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ceiving her Master's and Ph.D. degrees in Political Science at the 
New School for Social Research in New York City. Recently, she 
has taught other upper-level courses of government in Spanish 
at UTB, such as Latin American Politics (GOVT 4369.70) and 
Comparative Politics (GOVT 3322.70). These courses form part 
of the Dual Language Certification Program, which "gives stu­
dents already proficient in English and Spanish the opportunity to 
receive formal recognition of their dual language abilities. "7 
Course description 
GOVT 2302 is required as part of the core of general education 
and satisfies the legislative requirement of six hours of American 
and Texas government courses for a baccalaureate degree. Eve:ry 
student enrolled at UTB who wishes to obtain a baccalaureate de­
gree must take this course. Hence, the sample analyzed here seems 
to adequately represent the entire student population of UTB. 
The course is organized as a survey of the inputs and outputs 
of American government, including political participation, civil 
rights and liberties, public economics and foreign policy. Its pri­
mary emphasis is to provide students with useful information and 
a foundation for understanding policy and politics in the United 
States. It introduces students to the design, adoption, implementa­
tion and evaluation of American public policies at the local, state, 
national, and international levels.8
The required course textbook, American Government: Policy and 
Pofit0, by Neal Tannahill (2009), was assigned for both the 
Spanish and English sections of the course. This textbook was se­
lected for both courses since an appropriate Spanish language ver­
sion was not found.9 The selected English language textbook was 
not perceived as an obstacle for this study, since the participating 
students had sufficient reading comprehension skills in English. 
The course's requirements included: 1) participation and atten­
dance (20% of the total grade); 2) an undisclosed number of pop 
quizzes (20% of the grade); 3) a mid-term examination (30% of 
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the grade); and 4) a final exam (30% of the grade). Test scores 
and final grades were key elements to measure student learning 
outcomes. Additionally, participant observation was a crucial tool 
to measure success in other areas of student development, such 
as levels of engagement and critical thinking. Relevant comments 
were collected and organized around themes on a daily basis. 
DEMOGRAPHICS (background information survey) 
Sample description 
The study's population sample (n=57) was organized in the follow­
ing ways: the Government course taught in Spanish (experimen­
tal group) had 16 students; and the Government course taught 
in English (control group) had 41 students. Both courses were 
capped at 70 students, but the Spanish section had much lower 
enrollment. Due to the small sample size in the Spanish course, a 
quantitative analysis was not feasible. Thus, statistical inferences 
for this population will not be provided. However, a background 
information survey was administered to the participants at the 
beginning of the semester, and this section provides descriptive 
statistics for some demographic variables. The survey included 11 
demographic questions related to gender, ethnicity, student clas­
sification, language , parents' education levels, first generation sta­
tus, and students' academic achievement. 
Gender, ethnicity, language and student classification 
Male to female ratio for the population revealed that there were 
twice as many females as males. Table 1 shows gender distribution 
by course. Both courses had more females than males. However, 
in the Spanish section almost two thirds of the class were female. 
One hundred percent of the participants in the Spanish section de­
clared a Hispanic/Latino or Mexican-American heritage, whereas 
in the English section only 80% fell within this category. In the 
latter group, 10% of the respondents identified themselves as mul­
tiracial and the other 10% as Black, Asian or White non-Hispanic 
heritage. One hundred percent of participants in the Spanish sec-
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tion declared Spanish to be their native language compared to 
58% in the English section. Both groups were homogeneous in 
the number of freshmen (7%) and sophomores (52%). Slight dif­
ferences existed amongst juniors and seniors. Twenty percent in 
the Spanish section were juniors compared to 26% in the English 
section. The seniors comprised 20% in the Spanish section and 
10% in the English one. 
Table 1. Gender distribution 
English Spanish Total 
Male 37% 27% 34% 
Female 63% 73% 66% 
During the summer, many students come from other institutions 
to take one or two summer courses at UTB. Interestingly, 39% of 
the students in the English section came from other institutions, 
while all of the Spanish section participants were UTB students. 
Thirty-nine percent in the English section compared to 13% in the 
Spanish section reported to have attended four-year colleges other 
than UTB; 10% in the English section while 7% in the Spanish 
section reported to have attended a vocational or technical school 
prior to coming to UTB; and 44% in the English section versus 
80% in the Spanish section reported UTB as their only institution. 
First generation classification and parents' education 
Researchers posit that first generation college students struggle 
more in college than non-first generation students. First genera­
tion college students are defined based on their parents' level of 
education. The most common definition is "students whose par­
ents had no previous college experience" (Donovan and Johnson, 
2004, p. 3). Forty-four percent of the English section students 
reported to be first generation compared to 47% of the Spanish 
section participants. It is worth noting that in the Spanish section, 
27% of the parents hold masters or doctoral degrees compared 
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to only 12% in the English section. These results suggest that the 
Spanish section students might have had more support from high­
ly educated parents. 
MEASURING UP STUDENT SUCCESS I:A QUALITATIVE 
ANALYSIS 
Participant observation of classroom dynamics pertaining to the 
Spanish and English sections of the American public policy course 
demonstrates clear differences with regards to several aspects, 
including levels of engagement, critical thinking, as well as dis­
cussion questions and topics. The main areas of the qualitative 
analysis are discussed in the following sections: 
Participation 
Evidence showed much higher levels of participation and engage­
ment in the section of the American public policy course con­
ducted in Spanish. Students enrolled in this course were mainly 
interested in discussing international issues and topics related to 
U.S. foreign policy towards Latin America, in particular Mexico. 
Discussions on immigration policy, U.S.-Mexico relations and 
U.S.-Mexico border relations were quite frequent. Students in
the English section of the course were less interested in what hap­
pened south of the United States-Mexico border. 
Levels of participation were extremely high among students en­
rolled in the course offered in Spanish. This is possibly related to 
the fact that a majority of students here were non-native speakers 
of English, and therefore felt more confident communicating in 
their home language. Even voluntarily, students made presenta­
tions on topics related to the sessions being analyzed in the course. 
This was not the case in the English section. And surprisingly, 
most of these presentations focused on public policies in Mexico 
- comparing them with particular American public policies men­
tioned in class or in the textbook. Recall that the instructor is a
Spanish native speaker from Mexico City, and thus this may have
impacted the type of questions and topics discussed, as well as
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engagement levels of students enrolled in the Spanish section of 
the course. 
Awareness building 
The variety of topics discussed in the Spanish section also dem­
onstrates the positive effects of bilingualism on the area of aware­
ness building. In fact, students in this section developed greater 
awareness and understanding of political, social and economic 
processes that take place outside the United States. What is more, 
they seemed to be more aware than students in the other section 
of potential implications of American public policy on economic 
developments and policy decisions in other parts of the world, 
particularly in Mexico and Latin America. 
Students in the Spanish section also developed awareness of their 
distinctive identity and values as individuals living in the U.S.­
Mexico border region. Bilingualism is part of border people's 
culture. The possibility of communicating in Spanish made our 
students aware of particular issues, interests, and concerns that 
are exclusive to those who live-and to those who were born and 
raised-in U.S.-Mexico border towns. It is worthwhile noting that 
several students at UTB come from the northern Mexican state of 
Tamaulipas and particularly from the border city of Matamoros. 
Some of the students recognized, in their written comments, the 
importance of becoming more politically aware. For example, one 
student wrote in the course evaluation that "making students more 
aware of their identity, cultural values and interests [help them] to 
do better in society and in [their] respective professions." 
Active and collaborative learning 
Active and collaborative learning is a crucial strategy leading to 
student success. In words of Arendale (2004), "[c]ollaborative 
learning refers to a wide range of formal and informal activities that 
include any form of peer student interaction. This term describes 
any classroom activity by an instructor that involves student peer­
to-peer involvement" (p. 29). Research on student learning shows 
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that students learn best-being active and collaborative-when 
they are motivated and engaged in their learning, as well as when 
they find connections between what they are learning and their 
personal experiences. 
Participant observation identified higher levels of motivation 
among students enrolled in the Spanish section of the course. 
Teaching evaluations confirmed this fact. The perceived higher 
levels of motivation and engagement were probably related to the 
fact that students speaking in their native language had a more 
expedited process oflinking the course's contents to their personal 
experiences. This can explain the very fruitful discussions taking 
place in the classroom and high levels of participation, including 
voluntary presentations on topics related to the course, and ap­
plied to the Mexican case. 
Another surprising outcome was the very positive dynamics of col­
laboration and collegiality generated among the students enrolled 
in the Spanish section. For example, we observed that these stu­
dents formed a study learning community. They seemed to share 
common interests and experiences, and were capable of commu­
nicating shared concerns in an effective way. The language was 
probably an effective tool that helped students to develop fruitful 
connections. 
Critical thinking 
There is indeed a positive relationship between bilingualism and 
many cognitive factors. The present study also examines the rela­
tionships among bilingualism, critical thinking ability, and criti­
cal thinking disposition of students at UTB. The assessment of 
critical thinking abilities was done through the analysis of student 
responses to some of the questions included in the mid-term and 
final exams. 
We analyzed responses to the following three open-ended 
questions: 
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I. Explain how immigration is changing America's
environment for policymaking. Describe demo­
graphic changes and some of the policy issues that
have become more important as a result of these
changes.
2. Civil liberties cases often involve disputes be­
tween individual rights on one hand, and the wishes
of the majority of the people to have the type of so­
ciety they want. Briefly discuss the issues raised in
one landmark Supreme Court case (of your choice)
with regards to the conflict between individual
freedom and the wishes of the majority.
3. Compare and contrast liberalism and conserva­
tism (NOTE: In your answer consider the notions
of "left" and "right"). Do you consider yourself a
liberal, conservative, or moderate? Explain.
The analysis of student responses to these questions seems quite 
appropriate to assess critical thinking abilities. The third question 
was included both in the mid-term and final exams. 10 General re­
sults show more accurate, elaborate and in-depth responses (to 
the three questions) by students enrolled in the Spanish section. 
Thus, there seems to be some link between bilingualism and the 
development of critical thinking abilities among non-native speak­
ers of English. 
MEASURING UP STUDENT SUCCESS II: TEST SCORES 
Classroom assessment 
Formative and summative forms of classroom assessment were 
used to measure student success. Formative assessment was done 
in the form of observing student's participation, recording anec­
dotal notes, and administering quizzes. To facilitate frequent as­
sessment, all quizzes were administered using a student response 
system. Turningpoint clickers were utilized to assess student learning 
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every week. For every chapter assigned, the students responded to 
multiple-choice questions and aggregated responses were immedi­
ately posted on a bar graph on the screen. Professor and students 
had a chance to discuss some class topics more in-depth based on 
quizzes' results. Student responses were automatically recorded in 
a database for later review and evaluation. Summative assessment 
was done in the form of a mid-term and final examination. 
Academic success 
Academic success was measured through the following five vari­
ables: final grade, class participation, mid-term exam, quizzes, and 
final exam test scores. Table 2 shows the mean, standard deviation, 
and the minimum and maximum values for the selected variables. 
The Spanish section outperformed the English section in all five 
measurements of academic success. The variables that showed 
the biggest differences were the quizzes and the final exam (four 
percentage points). The mean of the final grade for the English 
section was 74% compared to 80% in the Spanish section. 
Table 2. Academic success variables 
Percent 
Partici- Midterm 
Quizzes 
Final 
pation Exam Exam 
Grade 20% 30% 20% 30% 
..c:: Mean 74 17% 19% 13% 20% "' 
Std. Deviation 20 2% 8% 4% 8% .... 
Minimum 26 12% 2% 5% 1% 
Maximum 100 20% 30% 20% 30% 
..c:: Mean 80 19% 21% 17% 24% "' 
Std. Deviation 22 4% 8% 5% 7% ·a
ell Mjnimum 5 5% 0% 0% 0% 
Maximum 100 20% 30% 20% 30% 
Mean 76 17% 19% 14% 21% 
] Std. Deviation 20 3% 8% 4% 8% 
� Minimum 5 5% 0% 0% 0% 
Maximum 100 20% 30% 20% 30% 
Table 3 shows the letter grade distribution by section. Ninety-four percent of the Spanish 
section attained a final letter grade of C or better versus 66% in the English section. 
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Table 3. Letter grade distribution 
Letter Grade 
English Spanish Total 
(%) (%) (%) 
A 29 25 28 
B 17 44 25 
C 20 25 21 
D 17 0 12 
F 17 6 14 
Total 100 100 100 
Final Remarks: Using Native Language Instruction to Improve 
Student Success in Hispanic Serving Institutions (HS Is) 
"Making a home" in M many place.1 M po.1,1iMe a'J'Jre.1.1e.1 
the "culture Jhoclc ,, that fint-generatwn Hu panic dtUdentJ 
e.,;;pert.ence. 
- American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU), 200711 
The purpose of this study was to identify some of the factors con­
tributing to student success in HSis. Data collected and analyzed 
yielded a greater understanding of the relationships between and 
amongst factors, such as student demographic variables, class at­
tendance, and the curriculum. Our results show that in HSis like 
UTB, which have a significant population of non-native speakers 
of English, courses taught in the students' native language could 
greatly benefit these groups, especially in the first semesters of 
their university experience. Indeed, the students' success in un­
dergraduate coursework depends on how well they perform in 
foundational courses, such as the one in our study, and simulta­
neously acquire higher levels of English language proficiencies. 
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Student success is further determined by the extent to which stu­
dents apply critical thinking principles, which was clearly evident 
among the students in the Spanish section of the course. 
The Spanish section outperformed the English section in all five 
measurements of academic success. The mean of the final grade for 
the English section was 74% versus 80% in the Spanish section. 
The variables that showed the most differences were the quizzes 
and the final exam. Student participation and engagement was 
also more prevalent within the Spanish section. This might be due 
to the fact that the Spanish section was smaller and 100% of the 
participants declared Spanish as their native language. Another 
factor might be that the parents of the Spanish section partici­
pants had higher levels of education. 
While the present study is not intended to draw definite conclu­
sions about the most effective curricular designs for non-English 
speaking students, it demonstrates the need to raise awareness 
among academics of the role of bilingual education in HSis. 
Moreover, the study highlights the need for further research on 
native language instruction at the college level, an area where 
much more work is needed. 
APPENDIX 1. Syllabus for GOVT 2302.01 American 
Government And Policy and GOVT 2302.70 Gobierno 
Americano Y Poli'tica 
Department of Government, University of Texas at Brownsville 
and Texas Southmost College 
Dr. Guadalupe Correa-Cabrera 
SUMMER I 2010; MTWTHF 10:00-11:40 AM; UBCB Room 
1.108 
Office hours: T 4:00-6:00 PM; W 5:00-6:00 PM; MRCS 279 
Telephone: (956) 882-3876 
Email: Guadalupe.CorreaCabrera@utb.edu 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This course is a survey of the inputs and outputs of the American 
government including political participation, civil rights and liber­
ties, public economics and foreign policy. Its primary emphasis is 
to provide the student with useful information and a foundation 
for understanding policy and politics in the U.S. It introduces stu­
dents to the design, adoption, implementation and evaluation of 
American public policies at the local, state, national, and interna­
tional levels. We will analyze the salient issues within some of the 
major public policy areas in American government. The course 
includes the study of civil rights and civil liberties, economic poli­
cymaking, and foreign and defense policymaking. It also focuses 
on the role of political parties, interest groups, public opinion, and 
the mass media, in the design, adoption and implementation of 
public policy. 
OBJECTIVES 
a. Review the salient issues within some of the major public policy
areas in American Government.
b. Analyze the effects of historical, economic, social, political, cul­
tural and international forces on the design and implementation
of public policies in the U.S.
c. Describe the influence of the differing branches of American
government on public policy.
d. Understand the role of individuals and civil society groups
(including political parties and interest groups) in influencing
governmental behavior as well as the design and implementa­
tion of public policy.
e. Analyze, critically assess, and develop creative solutions to pub­
lic policy problems.
f. Students must recognize and assume their responsibility as citi­
zens in a democratic society by understanding the essentials of
American government and policy, by engaging in public dis­
course, and by obtaining information through the news media
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and other appropriate information sources about politics and 
public policy. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
Class Participation (20%) 
Each student is expected to complete the reading assignments 
for each week and contribute actively to class discussion. (Note: 
Cla..1.1 a6.1e1zceJ or failure to complete the a.1.1igned reading.1 for a particu­
lar lecture session will represent a zero "O" that will affect this 
percentage). 
"Pop" Quizzes (20%)-To assure that everyone keeps up with the 
class work, there will be an undisclosed number of pop quizzes 
during the term. There are no make-ups for missed quizzes. 
Mid-term Examination (30%) - One mid-tern examination ts 
scheduled for Tuesday, June 22nd• This exam will cover the mate­
rials of Sections 1.1 to 1.5 of this syllabus. 
Final Exam (30%) - The final examination is comprehensive and 
will cover all the course materials. This exam is scheduled for 
Thursday, July 8th • 
Plea.1e note that you can miM e:r:aminatwn.1 only for medu:affy certified 
incapacity or for the grai,ut -adequately documented- crilil in your im­
mediate family. Make-up.1 wiLL be gi11en only in the ca.Je of an iffnu.J or 
emergency that ii properly docwnented. 
REQUIRED TEXT 
Tannahill, Neal Ameru:an G011emment: Pofu:y and Politic.I, 10th edition 
(Longman, 2009). ISBN-13: 978-0205746750. 
RECOMMENDED TEXTS 
Cochran, Clarke E., Lawrence C. Mayer, T. R. Carr and N. 
Joseph Cayer, Ameru:an Public Policy: An lntroductwn, 9th edition 
(Wadsworth Publishing, 2008). ISBN-13: 978-0495501893 
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CQ Researcher, l.1.1Ue.J for Debate in American Public Policy: 
Sefectwn,1 from CQ Re.iearcher, 10th edition (CQW Press, 2009). 
978-1604265132.
Peters, B. Guy, American Public Policy: Promife and Performance, 7th 
edition (CQ Press, 2006). ISBN-13: 978-1933116747. 
Tannahill, Neal, American and Texa.1 Go11emment: Policy and Pofit0, 
10th Edition (Longman, 2009). ISBN-13: 978-0205746729. 
ADDITIONAL READING MATERIAL 
Further readings will be posted on Blackboard, so be sure to 
check the website often. Students are expected to keep up to date 
with current political events. A very important part of this course 
involves your responsibility for keeping up with U.S. and Texas 
policy news. During this course, you are asked to read at least one 
daily newspaper so you will be in a position to participate in any 
class discussions on various current events or topics that might 
come up during class. This also helps to keep textbook informa­
tion current since last published. It is anticipated that you will 
bring either the front section of the paper or an Internet printout 
of the paper to class each day. You must be prepared to make 
individual contributions to the class discussion(s) on a regular ba­
sis. These will count toward the final grade. Recommended daily 
sources are The New York Timu, Wa.1hington Po.1t, Lo.J Angele.J TinUd, 
Dalfa.J Morning New.J, Fort Worth Star-Telegram and the Brown,111ille 
Herald. Television and radio news may complement information 
provided by the print medium. 
DISCUSSION TOPICS AND READINGS PER CLASS 
June7 
Syllabus: I.I lntro'Jucti.on: Govern.me� PolitiCJ, an'J tbe 
Policymaking Proce�M 
June8and9 
Tannahill: Introduction: 1.2A CbangingAmerica in a Cbanging 
Wor/J 
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June 10 and 11 
Tannahill: Chapter 1: 1.3 Civil Lihertie.J Polieymaking 
June 14 and 15 
Tannahill: Chapter 15: 1.4 CivilRighuPolicymak.ing
June 16 and 17 
Tannahill: Chapter 16: 1.5 Public Opinion anJ Public Poliey 
June 18 and 21 
Tannahal: Chapter 4 
June 22: MID-TERM EXAMINATION: l.6Political
Participation anJ Public Poliey 
June 23 and 24 
Tannahill: Chapter 5: 1.7 The Media an'iJ Public Policy 
June 25 and 28 
Tannahill: Chapter 6: 1.8 IntereJt Groupd anJ Public Poliey 
July 29 and 30 
Tannahill: Chapter 7: 1.9 Economic Polieymak.ing 
July 1 and 2 
Tannahill: Chapter 14: 1.10 Foreign anJ Dejende Polieymak.ing
July5 and6 
Tannahill: Chapter 17 
July 7: Review for Final Exam 
July 8: Final Examination 
,:,i:,i:, This syllabus is subject to revision by the professor i:,i:,i:, 
The University of Texas at Brownsville 
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Endnotes 
I In: Encycl.1Jpe'Jia of bili.nguafum and bilul!JuaL education. Philadelphia, PA: Multilingual 
Matters, 8. 
2 In: UTB FaA FactJ [online]. Available from: http://utb.edu/vpaa/admin/Pages/ 
FastFacts.aspx [Accessed May 1, 2014). 
3 According to the UTB's FaLL2010 inc1JmUl!J .1tude11l .1ur"ey, 90.5% of this sample indi­
cated their use of both languages, English and Spanish. Of this group of students, 
63.5% learned to speak Spanish first and 54.4% primarily "speak Spanish at home, 
with family, or with closest friends." 
4 In: UTB Mi.Minn and phi1M1Jphy [online]. Available from: http://www.utb.edu/em/regis­
trar/Pages/CSMissionandPhilosophy.aspx [Accessed January 7, 2011]. 
5112: Stateuniversity.com. The University of Texas at Brownsville: General informa­
tion, alumni, history, campus, students, faculty, address, and tuition [online]. 
Available from: http://www.stateuniversity.com/universities/TXffhe_University_of_ 
Texas_Brownsville.html [Accessed January 9, 2011). 
6 In 2010, approximately 91 % of UTB students were first-generation college students. 
7 112: 2009-2010 Undergraduate catau,g (UTBtrSC). 
8 The course includes the study of civil rights and civil liberties, economic policymak­
ing, and foreign and defense policymaking. lt also focuses on the role of political 
parties, interest groups, public opinion, and the mass media, in the design, adoption 
and implementation of public policy. See further details on the course's description 
and structure in Appendix l. 
9 Two Spanish language books were reviewed: l) Cocker, W.J. and Chandler, J.R., 
EL_qobier,w de Lo..1 &tadM Unid1J.1 de America (Charleston, SC: Bibliobazaar, 2009), and 
2) Pearson Education, Magruder:, A,mrican go'1emmenl: guide l1J the e.1.1entia/J (Spanish)
(New York, NY: Prentice Hall, 2007). However, these texts were not considered 
appropriate for the course. 
IO The analysis of these two responses helped us to track, in some way, the develop­
ment of critical thinking throughout the course. 
11 In: Student .1ucce.,,1 ui .1tate coLLegu and uni'1er.11i:i.u: Crealul!J .mpportu1g .1pace.1 on our cam­
pu,1e.1. Washington, DC: AASCU, 17. 
12 Special thanks to Irma Guadarrama for her comments, advice and for providing us 
with a number of references on bilingual education. 
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The Deaf Community of Brownsville: 
Site of Controversy over Language and Identity 
by 
Mimosa Stephenson 
At six months old, my son, Adam Schraer, came close to dying 
from meningitis, an inflammation of the meninges, the lining 
around the brain. While he was in intensive care, doctors warned 
his father and me that many people die from meningitis, others are 
severely brain damaged, and one out of six is left deaf. We were 
most fortunate that Adam survived and has proved by his intel­
ligence that his brain was undamaged; however, before he was a 
year old we discovered he was profoundly deaf. Our hearing fam­
ily was hit hard by Adam's deafness. Doctors told us (thirty years 
ago) that cochlear implants were not yet far enough advanced to 
help Adam and that, as his deafness was due to nerve damage, 
they could not help us. Therefore, we began to adjust to his dis­
ability by taking sign language lessons twice a week with Helen 
Rebok, a long time teacher of the deaf at the Regional School for 
the Deaf in Brownsville. Adam has grown up, married a hard-of­
hearing woman, and produced two fine hearing children. In the 
thirty-three years since I was forced to face the fact of Adam's 
deafness, I have discovered much about living with deafness and 
about attitudes toward it. Brownsville's deaf community has much 
in common with those in other parts of the United States, but still 
it differs because of its proximity to Mexico. 
According to the National Institute on Deafness and Other 
Communication Disorders (NIDCD), one out of eve:ry thousand 
babies "is born with a hearing impairment that is severe enough 
to prevent the spontaneous development of spoken language." 1 
Numbers change with the source as definitions of what constitutes 
deafness va:ry. Most surveys ask people to classify themselves as 
deaf or hearing. Unless one is profoundly deaf and hearing aids do 
not help, the answer depends on the identity of the person as much 
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as on the degree of deafness. Ross E. Mitchell summarizes infor­
mation from several surveys and concludes that about 600,000 
people in the U.S. are deaf, though 35,000,000 have some trouble 
hearing.2 According to NIDCD, 17 percent of Americans (or 36
million American adults) are aware of their hearing loss, and that 
does not count the children. They also say that 47 percent of those 
seventy-five and older have lost some of their hearing.3 Two of my 
brothers-in-law have lost significant amounts of hearing, one to 
hunting without ear protection as a young man, the other to his 
experiences in the Navy as a young man, and I lost some hearing 
when I had chicken pox at two. Problems with hearing are wide­
spread in America. 
According to Larry G. Stewart, one out of every hundred persons 
in the United States is deaf.4 If that is true of Brownsville, 1,750 of 
Brownsville's 175,023 estimated population are deaf. The number 
of people in Brownsville's deaf community is even harder to pin 
down. Maria Ponce is audiometrically profoundly deaf, but she 
speaks English clearly and reads lips well enough that, though I 
have known her for years I didn't know she was deaf until I started 
collecting information for this paper.5 She does, however, identify 
with the deaf community. I gave people I thought would know the 
deaf community in Brownsville a questionnaire, asking, among 
other things, how many deaf people there are in Brownsville. 
Their figures ranged from 20 to 200. The United States Census 
Bureau estimates that, in 2012, there were 25 children under 5
with a hearing disability; 316 from 5-17; 2,910 from 18-64; and 
2,588 65 and over for a total of 5,839 persons in Brownsville with 
a hearing disability.6 The perceived low numbers arise because so 
many people with hearing loss, even severe hearing loss, do not 
consider themselves part of the deaf community. More than half of 
the people with hearing loss are over sixty-five, and most of them 
were hearing until aging caused their hearing difficulty. Even af­
ter they lost their hearing, they could still speak and knew how to 
read and write. 
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The figures above show 316 in the 5-17 range, which includes 
most of the school children. The Brownsville Independent School 
District mainstreams its students and spreads them over several 
campuses: Vela Middle School has seven deaf students, Burns 
Elementary nine, Egly Elementary nine, Hanna High School 
thirteen, and Ortiz Elementary five. There is also at least one 
Brownsville student at the Texas State School for the Deaf (TSO) 
in Austin. Those numbers add up to 44.7 Helen Rebok says that 
when she began teaching in Brownsville in the 1970s, there were 
110 children at the Regional School for the Deaf. Maria Elena 
Garcia attributes the obvious discrepancy in the numbers to co­
chlear implants, saying that most of the elementary children have 
hearing implants and are mainstreamed speaking English. Also, 
though the Regional School for the Deaf covers all of Cameron 
and Willacy County, most of the children are now educated in 
their home districts. Apparently a majority of the deaf children 
in Brownsville with hearing loss are deliberately being brought 
up to be a part of the hearing community rather than of the deaf 
community, and that transformation is what the culture wars in 
the deaf community are all about. 
In this global age, we expect people to circle the globe and com­
municate in many languages with people ethnically diverse. As 
cultural groups maintain their separate identity, the uniting attri­
bute that keeps aliens outside is language. One need not travel out 
of Brownsville to find language and ethnic diversity. My son and 
his family live in three different cultures, the world of the hearing, 
speaking English; the world of the hearing, speaking Spanish, as 
Adam's in-laws do within the family because his mother-in-law­
does not speak English; and the world of the deaf, which com­
municates using American Sign Language or ASL, a complex lan­
guage that Susan Donaldson James and Grace Huang claim is "the 
third most frequently used in the United States."8 As H-Dirksen
L. Bauman writes, "Sign is an 'official' human language with the
capacity to generate a nearly infinite number of propositions from
a vast lexicon."9 ASL is the major factor in deaf identity and its
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importance for the deaf community cannot be overemphasized. 
It is not a few simple signs for English words or drawing picto­
graphs in the air. According to Marc Marschark, "ASL has a com­
plex syntactic structure including all of the hallmarks of linguistic 
status: a 'phonology,' morphological rules, and a complex syntax 
including hierarchical structures (i.e., embeddings and subordi­
nation), inflection, and preferred orderings."10 Harxy Markowicz 
describes ASL as a minority language used by deaf people, peo­
ple who communicate with hearing people in a pidgin language, 
which ironically is considered "the prestige variety" because it is 
the language used for signing in formal situations such as interpre­
tations at a conference. 11 
But most young deaf children are not learning this language at 
home the same way that hearing children learn their native lan­
guage from their parents. Tom Humphries et al. state that infants 
are now screened for hearing loss at the hospital where they are 
born and argue that the state should provide programs for the 
entire family beginning from the birth of the deaf child as the first 
five years are critical for language acquisition. These programs 
should continue through age twelve "when lateralization of the 
brain is complete," to enable the child to succeed in school and 
mature into a socially and psychically healthy adult: "Our present 
knowledge of the science of the brain and of language acquisition 
strongly supports sign languages as the only truly viable and reli­
able access to language for deaf children. Thus, we conclude our 
argument with the position that the right to language for deaf chil­
dren is, in practical terms, a right to a sign language."12 Ceil Lucas
and Susan Schatz observe that deaf children from deaf families ac­
quire English more easily than deaf children from hearing families 
because, in the deaf families, they "acquire their first language na­
tively and, with it, a cognitive sense of what a language is."13 They 
add that, because most deaf children do not know the language of 
their parents, as all hearing children do, their peer group is par­
ticularly important. They compare the situation of deaf children 
to the situation in bilingual communities where often children 
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"opt for the majority language," in which they are taught at school 
rather than the language of their parents that is used at home. 
The situation of deaf children, though, is different, because deaf 
children usually do not understand the language their parents use 
most of the time at home. 14 In addition, as a natural language, sign
language is constantly changing. Esmi Ramirez points out that the 
younger generation in Brownsville doesn't use all the same signs 
as the older generation. The importance of a written language 
keeps English from changing as rapidly as it would naturally, but 
all languages change. Being non-written, sign language changes 
rapidly. Lack of a shared language produces a gap between deaf 
children and their parents. 
The problem in communication is related to the age of the onset 
of deafness. Those born deaf are pre-lingually deaf and will find 
learning to read and write English very difficult. Most never learn 
this alien language very well. Ninety percent of children born deaf 
are born into hearing families, and, unless the parents and siblings 
quickly learn sign language, the deaf children are cut off from 
much of the communication in the family. They are thus culturally 
and linguistically deprived in the earliest years, when children are 
sponges absorbing and learning great quantities every day, and 
when they are acquiring the socialization skills that enable them 
to live within the group. Adam, who became deaf at six months, 
was pre-lingually deaf and, thus, was one of the culturally de­
prived as his family did not learn sign language well. His older 
sister is reasonably fluent, and the rest of the family manages to 
communicate. Tragically, 90 percent of the children born deaf are 
rather like strangers within the culture in which they were born. 
They are often aliens within their own families that must adjust 
to their deafness, but seldom adjust well. Melinda Benavides says 
her mother's mother refused to admit her daughter was born deaf; 
the mother claimed her daughter was deaf because she fell out 
of a window. Melinda's mother was put in a corner to color and 
not taught ASL or allowed to associate with other deaf children. 
Because the family does not know much sign language, the deaf 
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child cannot hear the conversation at the dinner table and doesn't 
pick up family relationships, attitudes, and beliefs from overhear­
ing what the others around say. According to Helen Rebok, that 
dinner table conversation with everyone talking is essential to ac­
culturation of deaf children. 
Unfortunately, most deaf and hard-of-hearing children grow up 
in a family where their deafness is considered a handicap. As 
Peter V. Paul and Gail M. Whitelaw say, "Clinically, deafness, in 
its broadest meaning, includes all degrees of hearing loss, from 
slight to profound, and is viewed as a disease; a disability; some­
thing that causes problems; something to eradicate, overcome, or 
prevent.''15 Lucas and Schatz come to the conclusion "that deep, 
meaningful communication of the kind that ensures the child's 
relatively unfettered socialization is simply not taking place be­
tween the deaf child and his or her hearing family members;" in­
stead real socialization of deaf children is with peers who use their 
language rather than with family who do not use ASL fluently. 16 
When they go to school, deaf children begin to develop cultural 
affiliation with their fellow deaf and hard-of-hearing students. In 
Brownsville, the deaf children are mainstreamed, thereby limit­
ing somewhat even the contact with other deaf children at school. 
Adam began school at Lincoln Park, when he was eleven months 
old, as, at that time, blind and deaf students were accepted into 
the public schools as soon as their disability was detected. Helen 
Rebok was his teacher, so he was exposed to ASL before he was 
a year old. We immediately began lessons in sign language and 
learned enough to communicate with him, although we never be­
came fluent in ASL. Alma says in her questionnaire that she was 
born deaf, but learned sign language when she was went to school 
at five. Adam was more fortunate in being around teachers and 
other students who knew ASL from eleven months on. 
Now deaf children attend school in BrownsviHe only after they are 
three. According to Maria Elena Garcia, though, Early Childhood 
Intervention, Easter Seals, and Region One all have programs to 
intervene and make sure language development is begun before 
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three. These organizations provide professionals to visit in the 
homes of very young deaf children and work with the parents to 
train them to help their children acquire language. At the center of 
this switch in policy for infants is the cochlear implant. 
As cochlear implants are now much more highly developed than 
they were when Adam became deaf thirty-four years ago, hearing 
parents of deaf children are now very likely to consider the surgery 
because they want the child to be able to function in their world. 
Kathryn Woodcock describes the cochlear implant: "Part of the 
device is a bundle of electrodes of different lengths, surgically im­
planted into the cochlea. A microphone and body worn speech 
processor pick up the sounds from the environment."17 The out­
side part contains a magnet and looks something like headphones 
worn on the head. It can easily be taken off. A processor transmits 
sound to electrodes that have been implanted in the cochlea of the 
deaf person. The person hears when wearing the processor and 
lives in a silent world when it is taken off. James and Huang say 
that cochlear "[i]mplants convert sound into electrical impulses 
that directly stimulate the auditory nerve. The brain, in turn, in­
terprets these signals as sound; implants do not restore normal 
hearing. Intensive postsurgical therapy is necessary to learn or 
relearn the sense of hearing. "18
My husband's nephew's son was born profoundly deaf, and, be­
fore he was a year old, his parents had a cochlear implant installed. 
He wears a processor on the outside of his head to hear. When 
the gadget is off, he hears nothing. Actually, he doesn't like the 
"cochlear" much, and he sometimes pulls it off his head to unclut­
ter his world. When he is not wearing it, as when he is asleep, he 
experiences a world of complete silence. He is now in elementary 
school, and his English language development is at grade level. He 
is expected to be able to function in the hearing world as well as 
a person born hearing can function. The hearing world finds the 
advancement in the technology that produces cochlear implants 
wonderful; and according to Julie Mitchiner and Marilyn Sass­
Lehrer, the number of deaf parents having their deaf children im-
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planted is growing because of "enhanced technologies, improved 
surgical procedures, and an escalation in the literature on the out­
comes for young children." 19 NIDCD reports that by December 
2010, 70,000 people in the United States had received cochlear 
implants.20 
Cochlear implants are a contentious issue in Brownsville. Maria 
Elena Garcia says that most of the elementary children with 
profound hearing loss have cochlear implants and that they are 
learning English. The parents take them to Houston, where the 
implanting is done. She thinks that the implants are working well 
and supports them. Susan Moody says they are wonderful "if 
there is family support and ... if done early in life." She makes an 
obvious comparison: "If you need glasses to see, why not have a 
cochlear implant?" But she also says that some parents have ex­
perienced rudeness from people in the deaf community because 
they have decided on implants for their deaf children. According 
to Maria Ponce and Melinda Benavides, about half of the deaf stu­
dents at Hanna High School have cochlear implants. The speech 
therapists who work with the deaf students encourage parents to 
have their children implanted. 
However, the deaf and those who have grown up in households 
with the deaf have a vexy different attitude toward cochlear 
implants. Maria and Melinda both oppose the implants be­
cause they believe the implants do not work well for their stu­
dents. The students are still deaf and in need of special educa­
tion and an interpreter. Also, the students do not like to wear 
them and frequently remove the processor that fits outside. 
Melinda says the girls wear them more because they can hide 
the magnet under their hair, but the boys can not hide theirs. 
These students say they do not help. Following are some com­
ments from deaf and hard-of-hearing people who responded to 
my questionnaire: "No, it hurts." "No, I prefer to use hearing 
aids. Risk less." "No, I refused because it can damage my brain." 
"I think CI is abusing the deaf community so we need to expostu-
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late with the parents of deafchildren to not let their children use 
CI." "Hell, no!" 
Most of the literature on the subject says the devices should be 
implanted before the child is eighteen months old because hearing 
children begin learning their language as soon as they are born, 
and the older they become the more difficult it is for them to learn 
language. The Brownsville controversy over cochlear implants 
replicates the national one. Melinda and Maria were born to fami­
lies with much hereditary deafness where ASL is spoken natively 
in the home. Elena and Susan were born into hearing families. For 
people whose first language is English, the implants are a solution 
and a blessing. For people whose first language is ASL, cochlear 
implants are threatening and tragic. Robert Sparrow summarizes 
the problem, "[T]he destruction of a culture is precisely what is 
at stake in the debate about the use of cochlear implants in pre­
linguistically deaf children, especially if, as we can expect, this 
technology continues to improve."21 
The 10 percent of infants born deaf with deaf parents develop 
much more normally in the early years because they learn ASL 
from birth and are included in the communication within the fam­
ily. According to Paul and Whitelaw, "Culturally, deafness ... 
is a natural condition, which should be preserved and revered, 
especially because it is often accompanied by the use of the lan­
guage of signs. "22 Children with deaf parents participate in a fully 
developed culture with a shared language, rules of etiquette, and 
standards of behavior. The culture they pick up at the dinner table 
and participate in is just as rich as what hearing children are pick­
ing up in their homes. These children tend to do better in school 
and in learning English as a second language than the profoundly 
deaf and culturally deprived born to hearing families. These deaf 
children tend to identify as Deaf, spelling the word with a capi­
tal to indicate the ethnicity they are a part of. Deaf parents often 
prefer to have deaf children born to them, and James and Huang 
claim that "A small, but growing number of deaf parents are even 
intentionally using embryonic genetic testing to ensure that their 
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children share their deafness. "23 Mari.a Ponce says she cried when 
she found out her first chi.Id was hearing, because she wanted a 
deaf child to be like herself and one she could identify with. When 
the doctor told her how sorry he was to have to tell her that her 
second child was deaf, she smiled happily that now she had a child 
like herself. 
Generally, Deaf parents vehemently oppose cochlear implants 
as they feel that children should not have such a decision made 
for them and that their bodies are being invaded; all my deaf 
Brownsville respondents oppose them. They feel that deafness 
is not a handicap and are proud of their ethnicity. According to 
Elaine Landau, some "Deaf activists" oppose working for a cure 
for deafness, arguing "that no one would think of changing a per­
son's ethnic background and that deafness should be treated the 
same way."24 Sparrow writes i.n support of Deaf culture:
Cochlear implant technology represents an attack 
on the culture of the Deaf, because it seeks to en­
sure that deaf children grow up to use a spoken 
language rather than the signed languages of the 
Deaf. Success in this project adversely affects the 
interests of individual members of Deaf culture 
by reducing the size of the community with whom 
they can communicate in their first language.25 
The Deaf find ASL to be a complex, complete language and want 
it preserved. They are afraid that cochlear implants will cause 
their beautiful language to be lost and their wonderful culture 
to be destroyed. Some have even argued that children born deaf 
should not be raised by hearing parents as parents without ASL 
do not enable the deaf chi.Id to reach his/her full potential. These 
children, they argue, should be raised by deaf parents so that they 
have the benefit of a full rich childhood and ASL.26
Tests do show that deaf children with deaf parents do better in 
school. According to Robert Hoffmeister and Ronnie Wilbur, deaf 
children with deaf parents have a major advantage linguistically 
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over deaf children with hearing parents. Those with deaf parents 
test as normal in "psychological, cognitive, linguistic, and familial 
development" while those with hearing parents lag behind. Those 
with deaf parents do better socially and academically and are four 
times as likely to go to college. 27 In an ironic twist, Hoffmeister 
and Wilbur have found that deaf parents are likely to relate bet­
ter to deaf children of hearing parents than the actual parents do, 
because the deaf parents treat the deaf children as children, accept 
the children as they are, "and reduce the trauma and separation 
that deafness creates. "28 
Many other children lose their hearing due to ear infections, which 
are very common in young children. According to the NIDCD, 
"The most common cause of hearing loss in children is otitis me­
dia, an infection of the middle ear ... predominantly a disease of 
infants and young children," with about three-fourths of all chil­
dren contracting the disease by the time they are three.29 Others 
lose their hearing to various illnesses throughout childhood. The 
later the hearing loss, the more language has been learned. Helen 
Rebok's mother, Elizabeth Harper, lost her hearing at four due 
to otitis media, but, even in old age, she could talk. She could 
th us manage better in a hearing world than most profoundly deaf 
people. Such a person will have different attitudes than the pre­
lingual deaf. Someone who loses his/her hearing at eight or ten is 
post-lingual and is very likely to learn to read and write English 
well and to do well in school. Three of the respondents who an­
swered my questionnaire became deaf from meningitis, another 
from mumps, and another from an ear infection and fever. Helen 
Rebok says that red measles and chicken pox are common causes. 
My daughter-in-law's deafness resulted from an accident. Many 
people become deaf in adulthood; in fact, half of all deafness is 
age related and occurs in those over sixty-five. Those who became 
deaf in adulthood are unlikely to learn sign language; they have 
learned to function in the hearing world and are unlikely to be 
part of the deaf culture. 
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The other major factor is the amount of hearing loss and whether 
the person can learn to communicate in spoken language with 
the help of hearing aids. The first thing to say about hearing aids 
is that they are not like eye-glasses. With glasses, a person with 
imperfect vision often sees as well as a person who doesn't need 
glasses. Hearing aids are not yet at that point, but my brother-in­
law Johnny Spence has just obtained Resound Hearing Aids and 
tells me they are wonderful, that he can hear people on the other 
side of the room. I realized as a teenager that I could hear better 
if I could see the face of the person talking. Obviously, I picked 
up some of the language I was "hearing" from lip-reading. A few 
years ago, I was fitted with hearing aids, but they made my prob­
lems worse. I do not have problems in one-to-one communication 
with adults, but I do have difficulty understanding high-pitched 
children's voices, as children sometimes do not say their words 
clearly, and I often do not catch what students say in the back of 
the classroom. I cope by walking toward the back to get closer to 
the student and by asking students in the front what the student 
in the back said. I do not consider myself part of the deaf commu­
nity and, though I use sign language every day to communicate, I 
am not fluent. I use signed English rather than ASL, which has a 
very different grammar. Deaf people understand me, but I do not 
understand them unless they sign slowly and carefully in signed 
English. Maria Ponce and Melinda Benavides tell me that my son 
uses signed English with me, and I usually understand. My hear­
ing loss is not great enough for me to be unable to function in a 
hearing world. 
Some people, like Brownsville native Maria Ponce, who comes 
from a family where many children are born with hearing loss, 
cope beautifully with hearing aids. Maria lip reads with great 
facility. She has earned both a bachelor's degree and a master's 
degree and teaches at Hanna High School in the Regional School 
for the Deaf. She is also an adjunct professor at the University 
of Texas at Brownsville, where she teaches ASL. She is a pillar 
in the deaf community and functions most ably in both worlds. 
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She is fluent in ASL, English, and Spanish. There are not many 
like her who have as severe a hearing loss as she has. Most people 
with profound hearing loss, even with hearing aids, do not learn 
English well, but rely almost exclusively on ASL. Maria's success 
must be partly attributed to her being raised in a family where 
ASL was used in the home and where she was not culturally de­
prived, but she was not born deaf. She gradual]y grew more deaf 
from the age of six to the age of nine, so she already knew how to 
talk. Obviously, though, she has worked hard and developed her 
skills. " 
Brownsville's proximity to Mexico and the resulting reliance on 
the Spanish language and Mexican culture makes the situation for 
the deaf and sign interpreters in the city more complex. By and 
large, my respondents say that Mexican culture is very important, 
and, if they can hear and speak at all, Spanish is very important 
to them. The language most hard-of-hearing children are picking 
up at home is Spanish. Helen Rebok says that, to a large extent, 
the only language of the deaf children she taught in Brownsville 
was Spanish. Ralph Sedano, from California, writes about the dif­
ficulty of getting deaf students from Hispanic culture to subscribe 
to Deaf culture. He says they tend to see their Hispanic culture 
as more important than the deaf culture and asks, "Why do most 
Hispanic students attend to extended family needs at the expense of 
syllabus requirements? "30 The Brownsville teachers and interpret­
ers I talked with agree that their Hispanic students in Brownsville 
are much in tune with the needs of their families; however, they 
also agree that, once the children get into school and learn actually 
to communicate with one another in sign language, the deaf cul­
ture becomes more important to them than the Hispanic culture. 
Sedano feels that Hispanic children's doing worse in school is due 
to Deaf education's being geared to the English-speaking culture, 
not to the Hispanic.31 All of the deaf students in Brownsville are 
of Mexican descent, but several of the teachers and interpreters 
are Anglo rather than Hispanic. All of the materials for deaf stu­
dents at BISD are in English, and the goal is to teach the English 
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language, not ASL and not Spanish. The Brownsville model is 
mainstreaming and trying to make deaf students fit into the hear­
ing culture by concentrating on the English language. The pre­
dominantly Hispanjc culture of the families of deaf students in 
Brownsville causes still another difficulty, as far as several of the 
respondents are concerned. The Hispanic parents hang on to their 
children and refuse to let them go to the Texas School for the 
Deaf in Austin, where several BISD teachers believe they would 
be better served. The school district's goal for the deaf students 
of Brownsville is that they be able to fill places in the mainstream 
culture, which is hearing. The policy opposes a separate place and 
culture with a separate language for the deaf. 
Religion is related to the Hispanic heritage, as traditionally a large 
proportion of Hispanics are Roman Catholic. Religious exercises 
are highly verbal, and the concepts are abstract, although there 
are many concrete stories. Unless a sign language interpreter is 
provided, the deaf are kept outside of the religious community. 
Marcel Broesterhuizen points out that, in ASL the signer points 
up, away from the body, to indicate God, and the sign for heaven 
is made above the head, symbolically suggesting that God and 
Heaven are far from deaf people.32 Though Broesterhuizen does 
not say so, the sign for Jesus is made close to the body as the 
signer points fingers toward first one hand and then the other to 
suggest the nails in His palms. Symbolically, the concept of Jesus 
is thus made closer to the deaf person. Christianity emphasizes 
the telling of stories and the application of those stories to daily 
life. For instance, behind the Eucharist lies the story of Christ's 
crucifixion. Broesterhuizen suggests that the stories come from 
the hearing perspective, referring specifically to Christ's healing of 
a deaf man. From a Deaf perspective, deafness is a physical char­
acteristic, a part of the total person, and does not need healing.33 
Luke 11:14 tells of Jesus's casting out a demon from a deaf-mute, 
who could then hear and speak. Such a story seems to divorce 
deaf people from Christianity. Sometimes, also, the Christian faith 
has negative consequences in the lives of the deaf in Brownsville. 
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Helen Rebok told me of a family with ten children who had a deaf 
child and refused to let the child go to school because God had 
made that child deaf as a curse to the family. On the opposite side 
of the picture is Maria Ponce's attitude toward her deaf son. She 
would not consider a cochlear implant for John Carlos because 
God gave her a good gift, and she would not think of exchanging 
that miraculous gift for something else. The church in Brownsville 
that provides the most for deaf people is Holy Family, a Catholic 
church. Twenty-five years ago, First Baptist Church hosted a 
church just for the deaf at its Mission Outreach Center, with Mark 
Harris, a deaf man, as pastor, but that church has long since fallen 
apart. A few other churches do make some attempt to reach the 
deaf. Brownsville Community Fellowship has a special service for 
the deaf, and Portway Baptist Church provides an interpreter, as 
does a Jehovah's Witness group. Nonetheless, the religious needs 
of the deaf are not being adequately met in Brownsville. 
Education plays a big role in attitudes within the deaf commu­
nity, both the amount of education the parents have and whether 
the person went to a residential school for the deaf, such as the 
Texas School for the Deaf (TSD) in Austin, where deaf children 
can go and live until they finish high school. Some Brownsville 
children attend that school, as Adam did. His sign language im­
proved dramatically, and he learned much about functioning in 
the world from his experience. There he was helped to do such 
things as obtain a driver's license and sign up for Social Security 
when he turned eighteen. Viola Benavides went to TSD for four 
years. She did well and was much involved, even to becoming 
homecoming queen. Students who go to the state school for the 
deaf are much more likely to go to college. Many students from 
that residential school go on to Gallaudet, the university for the 
deaf in Washington, D. C. Others go to the South West Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf (SWCID) in Big Spring. Benice Woll and 
Paddy Ladd aver "that the concentration of deaf children and 
adults within a residential school system is important in maintain­
ing a sizeable and healthy Deaf community [ where education] 
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continues to be, the battleground on which the [deaf] communi­
ty's future existence and quality of life is contested. "34 In the past, 
there were serious problems with TSD as there was not enough 
competent supervision, but Viola had a good experience there and 
Adam recommends it. Melinda says that, if she had a deaf child, 
she would send the child to TSD. Residential schools are where 
deaf students learn ASL well and where they learn how to relate to 
others in their community who use the same language. Residential 
schools, such as the one in Austin, provide community and a sense 
of solidarity for those deaf children who attend them. 
According to Woll and Ladd, "Deaf residential schools and Deaf 
clubs form the two cornerstones of the Deaf community."35 Maria
Ponce started the Deaf Club of South Texas in Brownsville to 
provide a convenient way for deaf and those who identify them­
selves as part of the deaf community to get together, especially 
because she has a hard-of-hearing son who needs to learn social­
ization skills. She also saw the club as a place to educate the deaf 
and people involved with the deaf about the opportunities avail­
able. This deaf club gave deaf people a place to congregate and 
get to know other deaf people, to party and play. Because commu­
nication is difficult with hearing people, most of the deaf people 
responding to my questionnaire admit to being isolated from the 
hearing community. Some of the people attending the deaf clubs, 
such as my grandchildren, are hearing, but the principal language 
used is ASL. After a disagreement, Maria started a new club, the 
Deaf Community Club, but both clubs have sort of fizzled out. 
Adam doesn't want to attend club meetings because of the put­
downs and gossip. Also, technology has greatly changed the need 
for deaf people to come together face to face to communicate, as 
video phones and cell phones with front-facing cameras allow 
ASL conversations in real time, and text messaging has made it 
easy for deaf people to communicate with each other when they 
are physically separated. Cristina Munoz, Jeanette Arguelles, 
and Christina Rodriguez list communication possibilities for deaf 
people, some of which I do not even recognize: "video phone, cap-
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tioning, interpreters, texting, Web Captel, e-mails, and CART ser­
vices." Deaf clubs are no longer as necessary as they were. 
Also, because deaf people can drive, they can readily visit one an­
other. Many deaf people come to our house to see Adam and his 
wife Vanessa, and they regularly invite people to our house to eat, 
especially barbecue. They have their special group of friends and 
see them daily. We also have large birthday parties here with many 
attendees, all signing. At least ten visitors from the deaf communi­
ty have visited here in the last week. It must be noted that, of those 
visitors, some are hearing; one regular deaf visitor has a significant 
other who is hearing and also a hearing son, but if people come to 
visit with Adam and Vanessa, they know ASL. There is a vibrant 
social life, but the group of people to whom Adam and Vanessa 
are close is small. Social gatherings in the deaf community dif­
fer from those of Mexican-Americans or German-Americans or 
Chinese-Americans in that they always include non-deaf people, 
children of deaf parents, parents of deaf children, hearing spouses, 
interested friends, and teachers who have learned sign language. 
J oyceann Fileccia distinguishes between those people with hear­
ing loss who are in the deaf community and those who are not: 
"The Deaf are individuals who have profound hearing loss, use 
ASL as a primary language, and are acculturated into the Deaf 
community. The deaf are partially deaf, hard of hearing or hear­
ing impaired, do not use ASL as a primary language, and are not 
acculturated into the Deaf community. "36 According to Maria
Ponce, the deaf community is composed of deaf, hard-of-hearing, 
CODAs (Children of Deaf Adults), teachers for the deaf, inter­
preters, hearing and deaf parents, and ASL students and is defined 
by ASL. Melinda Benavides, who is one, adds SODAs (Siblings 
of Deaf Adults) to that. Deaf community members in Brownsville 
are self-selected and, if they are deaf, their friends are normally 
deaf. As one respondent who didn't want to be named said, "The 
people I consider as my friends are deaf." Still, the deaf commu­
nity is a mixture. O&en, hearing parents, siblings, and children 
of deaf adults are a part of the deaf community. Broesterhuizen 
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says that 90 percent of deaf parents have hearing children;37 if that 
is true, almost every family with deafness also includes hearing. 
Melinda, Adam and Vanessa's best friend, is hearing, one of six 
children, half of whom are hearing and half either deaf or hard­
of-hearing. Her mother was born genetically deaf, but her father 
is hearing. Melinda grew up with sign as her first language, play­
ing with her two younger sisters, both of whom were deaf. Now 
Melinda is a sign language interpreter at Hanna High School. 
Esmeralda Ramirez also considers herself a part of the deaf com­
munity. She learned sign language because her sister Blanca 
Vanessa (my daughter-in-law) is hard of hearing from an injury in 
early childhood. Esmeralda was a sign language interpreter before 
she became a stay-at-home mother. 
Stewart says of the larger deaf community in the United States, "a 
once cohesive community [is] now splintered apart by ideology."38 
Sadly most respondents say the deaf community of Brownsville is 
not a close-knit community either. The real issue is what language 
the deaf should be taught in at school and use. The current politi­
cally correct dogma in the deaf community is that expressed by 
the National Association of the Deaf: 
The inherent capability of children to acquire ASL 
should be recognized and used to enhance their 
cognitive, academic, social, and emotional develop­
ment. Accordingly, the NAD supports the bilingual 
approach for deaf and hard of hearing children. 
Deaf and hard of hearing children must have the 
right to receive early and full exposure to ASL as a 
primary language, along with English. Studies have 
shown that when deaf and hard of hearing children 
are exposed to ASL at an early age, they are given 
the opportunity to reach their full potential.39
According to this ideology, the deaf should be taught ASL from 
birth, school instruction should be in ASL, and the children should 
be educated separately, where they would spend their time togeth-
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er and socialize with one another to become a unique and close­
knit group, communicating in their beautiful language. The oppo­
sition within the deaf community says that the deaf live and need 
to work in American society. What children need from school is to 
learn English so that they can communicate with the hearing com­
munity and prepare themselves for jobs. Mainstreaming school 
children through school and cochlear implants are vital parts of 
this policy. The policy in the Brownsville Independent School is to 
teach and learn in English. The deaf students are mainstreamed, 
and one of them told me in her questionnaire that her friends are 
50 percent hearing and 50 percent deaf. Maria Elena Garcia told 
me also that the hearing children going to school with the deaf 
are becoming interested in and picking up sign language. Some of 
them will ultimately become sign language interpreters. 
The two deaf resource teachers, employed by the Regional School 
for the Deaf and teaching at Hanna High School, have made the 
most of their opportunities and have earned masters' degrees in 
education. They give special help to the mainstreamed students. 
Maria Ponce teaches reading and language arts to the deaf stu­
dents separately, using a combination of ASL and signed English, 
but emphasizing the importance of English as the students need 
to get and hold jobs in the hearing community when they finish 
school. Maria told me that she emphasizes every day that the deaf 
students must grow up and earn a living. To do that they must 
learn signed English. Maria also told me that my son Adam knows 
signed English well and is therefore able to communicate well with 
hearing people. Elena Garcia, who supports mainstreaming, points 
out that the deaf students are able to take art and dance, whatever 
courses they choose, because they are provided with interpreters 
to enable them to understand the English used by the teachers in 
the classes and by the other students. Melinda Benavides often 
travels with a deaf student to tennis tournaments. Many more op­
portunities are opening up for deaf students, and they are mak­
ing friends with hearing students. Elena points out that the deaf 
children are required to take the same exit tests as the hearing 
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students to graduate from high school, and most are not passing 
them. Many are getting a certificate of completion rather than a 
diploma. The argument boils down to whether the deaf will live 
in a separate community from the hearing, or whether the deaf 
will live and work with the hearing. The difference of opinion has 
fragmented the deaf community. 
The issue is related to the need to earn a living. Stewart, who is 
himself deaf, accuses the deaf of claiming they are not disabled un­
til it is time to fight for and collect entitlements.40 Life has changed
drastically for the deaf in the last twenty or thirty years: their prob­
lem of communication outside the deaf world is lessened, but the 
problem of poverty is not solved. I asked Adam if his deaf friends 
in the auto body repair program at Texas Southmost College had 
found jobs. He told me that one was working in an under-the­
counter job, where he was paid in cash, so that his employer did 
not deduct and match Social Security, and he did not receive ben­
efits. He also told me that only 2 percent of deaf people in the 
United States have jobs. Viola Benavides graduated from TSO 
and, then, went on to SWCID, where she earned a certificate for 
making crowns and the like for a dentist's office, but she couldn't 
find a job. She next earned a certificate in construction work at 
Texas Southmost College, but she can not find a job in that field, 
either. Four of my respondents have certificates from SWCID, and 
only one of them has a job, and his job is in a restaurant. Elia has 
a diploma from Advanced Barber College in Weslaco, but she has 
not been able to find a job. Some have associates', bachelors', and 
masters' degrees from the University of Texas at Brownsville, but 
few have paying positions. During times when the labor market is 
short-handed, as during the Second World War, deaf people can 
easily find jobs. And deaf people can do jobs requiring physical 
dexterity as well as hearing people can. Though deaf people must 
work harder than hearing to do it, some earn professional degrees 
in medicine, law, accounting, and teaching. At times such as the 
present, when unemployment is high, deaf people are the last to 
be hired, as hearing people would rather hire someone they can 
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easily communicate with. Marschark avers that "Deaf employees . 
. . tend to be overqualified for their jobs and earn significantly less 
than their hearing peers."41 According to Leila Monaghan, "Any 
community of deaf people will be influenced not only by its mem­
bers' deafness but also by the larger sociopolitical and economic 
realities surrounding it. As many deaf people do not have access to 
the same resources that their fellow hearing citizens do, they can 
be at particular risk from the ravages of poverty."42 Not having 
jobs is a major problem for the deaf in Brownsville. When they 
do have jobs, there may be problems the hearing world has never 
thought of. Kirby Marshall says he barely ekes out a living with 
a part-time job as a janitor at Whataburger but has one problem 
doing his job. When it is time to clean the women's bathroom, he 
can not hear if there is someone in it. Several of the recipients of 
my questionnaire said that they were on SSI or some other sort of 
entitlement income. All respondents acknowledge that most deaf 
people do not have regular jobs. According to Alma, the deaf com­
munity is fragmented because the deaf "have no motivation and 
they depend on the government." To me, this is the saddest part of 
deafness in our twenty-first century global environment. In earlier 
centuries, when most everyone worked on the farm, deaf people 
could do the work as well as hearing people. Now that most jobs 
in the United States require high verbal skills in English, deaf find 
themselves at a disadvantage. 
Most hearing people see deafness as a major disability. Deaf 
people can see, can drive cars, and can communicate with ASL, 
but they have trouble communicating with hearing people. They 
need to use sign language interpreters or to write when dealing 
alone with the hearing world. Some adjust better than others, and 
modern technology helps. Adam has a video phone with which 
he makes relay calls and communicates by phone with anyone; 
he calls a Relay Operator, who signs to him while she talks with 
the person being called. The camera in his cell phone also enables 
him to communicate with his wife and other ASL users directly. 
He and his wife prop up their cell phones on the table and sign 
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with both hands in real time. When we aren't together, they com­
municate with me using text messaging. Closed captioning on the 
television screen also means they can read the words that people 
in the programs say. 
Another problem deaf people have is the attitude that hearing 
people often have toward them. The word 'Jum6 simply means un­
able to speak but has come to mean unintelligent. There is no con­
nection between deafness and intelligence, but the hearing society 
has labeled the deaf, out of fear and unease with strangers with 
whom communication is difficult. Adam loved football when he 
was in school in Brownsville, and he practiced with the team, but, 
unfortunately, he spent his time on the bench during games. The 
deaf within the city and the culture into which they were born 
find themselves aliens in the larger community because they use 
a different language from the one the majority culture uses, and 
communication is difficult. Brownsville might be classified as 
what Woll and Ladd call an "oppositional community," a place 
where "hearing status defines access to society, with consequently 
lower socio-economic status and educational achievement of Deaf 
people; the rate of marriage between Deaf people is high; and the 
hearing community has little or no awareness of the Deaf com­
munity."43 They point out that attitudes regarding deafness range 
from perceiving "Deaf people as less than human because of their 
perceived individual difficulty in communicating with 'normal' 
people [to marveling] at their collective use of sign and gesture 
and see [ing] this as enlarging the scope of what it means to be 
human."44
Although living m Edinburg rather than Brownsville, Cristina 
Mufi.oz, Jeanette Arguelles, and Christina Rodriguez teamed 
up to respond to my questionnaire and summarily presented the 
essential issue for deaf people in answer to my question: "What 
do you consider the biggest disadvantage of deafness?" They 
said, "Access to communication is the biggest challenge." Esmi 
Ramirez says that what deaf people need is for hearing people 
to learn sign language. A few do, but most concentrate on their 
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own busy lives. Esmi thinks sign should be taught in all schools 
as Spanish, French, and German are taught. The University of 
Texas at Brownsville offers sign language for credit, and BISD 
offers free sign language classes in the evenings during the aca­
demic year. Several respondents to my questionnaire pointed out 
that the deaf need interpreters in businesses because it is difficult 
for them to communicate when dealing where no one knows sign. 
Cristela Marshall says she tries to communicate, but she needs 
the person she is talking with to "cooperate by letting me read 
their lips as they speak slowly." Adam writes to communicate with 
businesses in Brownsville, but he says some people are too lazy 
to write with him. He recognizes that it is the responsibility of 
offices, such as doctors' offices, to provide a sign interpreter, but 
many do not do so. Adam says that the hospital in Houston where 
his son Timothy was taken when he had croup as a baby had video 
phones for the deaf to use, and, in Washington, D. C., there are 
even touch screens for the deaf to use to order. Bigger companies 
in the north have relay operators to convey messages for the deaf. 
None of these efforts to help the deaf communicate are available 
in Brownsville. Some of the respondents feel that hearing people 
stare at them when they sign to each other. Vanessa feels that 
hearing people make fun of signing people. One place Adam likes 
to eat is Chili's because one of the waitresses there can sign. Adam 
can read the menu, but Vanessa needs to look at the pictures to or­
der. Deaf people in Brownsville try hard to communicate with the 
hearing world, and Cheryl Corrales says that it is time for "hearing 
people to make efforts to understand and accept the deaf/H[ard] 
o[f] H[earing] people." 
Most deaf people live in two communities, as they must have in­
terpreters at the doctor's office and at church, and their families 
are both hearing and deaf. Stewart describes the real situation of 
the deaf: 
Deaf people are scattered across the nation amidst 
families with ancestors from every subculture, and 
they are living, loving, working, and playing in the 
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mainstream of contemporary American culture. 
Hence it is much more reasonable and logical to 
take the position that deaf people do not represent 
a separate culture in the deeper sense, but rather 
are in the main a group of citizens drawn together 
by their common communication needs, life experi­
ences, and preferences.45 
Deaf people are in American culture, but they often feel out of it. 
Helen Rebok once told me that she remembered, at age seven, ac­
companying her father to a dealership to interpret whae he bought 
a tractor. My grandson Timothy was spontaneously translating for 
his parents by the time he was seven also. Deaf people need help 
when participating in the global community with hearing people, 
but within their own community they have a rich vibrant life 
where they laugh and cry, praise and criticize, gossip and interact 
excitedly with one another. Ideally everyone in Brownsville would 
learn sign language to make their lives easier, but that isn't going 
to happen any more than everyone in Brownsville is going to learn 
both Spanish and English. This paper has turned out to be on 
language, and the culture war is over what language will be taught 
to deaf chadren in school. English may be the global language, 
but sign language is the third most used language in America af­
ter English and Spanish, and ASL and the deaf community are 
very much alive in Brownsville. A day or two ago, Lukey, Viola 
Benavides's son, was visiting at our house. Within ten minutes 
he signed "more" to me (I'd given him a cookie), said "agua" (so 
I got him a drink), and said "book" (so I read O!J Hat, New Hat to 
him). The child is trilingual and he has just turned two. This is our 
world, so we had better adjust to it. 
University of Texas at Brownsville 
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ANTEPASADOS 
Women of the river 
respected the life-giving waters 
gave birth here 
baptized in the sacred chrism 
washed human bodies 
garments 
The Rio Grande chokes on man's excess 
its water no long clear and pure 
Our antepasados weep for us 
When it soon disappears all our tears will not bring it back 
- Janie Alonso
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